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Revelations in Examination of 
Councilmen—“Reached” 

by Small Sums.

«LGovernment Management of 
System Proves Success— „ 
Profits During First Year. % mk i

*CASTRO WILL 
NOT INTEBFEBE

It Vi'
Winnipeg, Man.,' Dec. 24.—In the Im

mediate future, probably before the ee*
of the year' an announcement wilt be 
made by the government of a reduc
tion in the present phone rate.

Under government ownership it Is 
expected that the profits for the first 
year will amount to approximately 
$225,000. This has been brought about 
by a careful saving of expenses and 
also by a-Judicious raising of rates in 
certain classes which had hitherto been 
too low.

As. far as can be learned, although 
nothing has yet; been definitely decided, 
residence 'phones in Winnipeg will cost 
about $20 after the first of the year and 
business 'phones will cost In the' neigh
borhood of $30 or $35 against $50 now 
charged. Throughout tfie province 
similar reductions will be made wher
ever possible but in every case the 
rates will be considerably lower than 
those now charged.

Careful estimates show th£t under 
the proposed rate the 'phone system 
will be- self-supporting, in fact w’ill 
show a small surplus every year yhlte 
the new lines to be constructed will 
also be supported by their own revenue.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dee. 2f—Pittsburg 
.was shaken from end to end yesterday 
by thunderbolts of sensational testi
mony In connection with the newly 
disclosed municipal legislative scandal. 
The troubles of San Francisco are pop
ularly declared to be tame In compar
ison. Furthermore It Is stated that tÿe 
developments yesterday are mere pre
liminaries to subsequent steps against 
additional councilmen and business 
men.
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DEPOSED PRESIDENT

MAKES STATEMENT
...

No Difficulties to Be Placed in 
Way of Present Ad- 

• mmistratioh.
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IkThe testimony offered In court yes

terday Intimated strongly that over 
three score councilmen are "easy to 
reach," and the “reaching" necessitat
ed only small sums, ranging from $100 
to $600, and out .of a mass of testimony 
camf an apparent disclosure that a 
majority of the council body had been 
“reached." In the passage of one 
ordinance alone, It was testified that 
sixty councilmen had divided $45,00(1.
Sensations followed one another in 
rapid succession during the hearing 
or the seven councilmen and two 
ffirmer bank officials arrested on 
charges of bribery, corrupt solicitation 
and conspiracy last Monday night.

W. W. Ramsey and A. A. Vllsack, 
former president and. cashier of the 
German National bank, were tost 
called for a hearing yesterday. It was 
testified that they had been apprtjach- 
éd by • Councilman John Klein, one of 
the accused, who stated that the bknk 
would be made a depository for the 
city’s funds "if the German National
bank would do as other hanks have _ _ _
done." A witness further declared that San; FranoMco, Cal., Dec. zi. wn*n 
after severe! conferences the bankers Chang, a Korean, who shot and killed CaSe ShOlrtd PrOVeDeaîhKlteti 
pOaced Si£Sfc) on a table in a room of Durham White- Stevens, a Japanese ^ .
the bank, an* that Councilman Klein diplomatic adviser to the Korean ton- * . Sf 'BoyCOtt, Says Buck

- Stow Corns*. - ,
bankers then visited the room anfthe was found guilty of murder to t#e=<«- , , 4
money was gone. At' the foetàSt q'f second, degree by a Jury last nl|rh
the directors both of the hank ofli- Judge Cook's department of the Bu-, ...
clals resigned last Saturday. They perior court. Sentence will be passed ^FÇnadslphta, Pa., Dec, 24,-Jajones M. 
.were held In bonds of 114,000 each. on December 28th. The minimum pen- Setit. of New York, counsel^ for the
-i The seven councilmen. President alty Is ten years and'thé maximum Buck. Brave Company, when informes 
Brand and Members Klein, So ft el, fife imprisonment.
■Wasson, Melaney, and Ferguson,, of 
the common council, and Atkihs'on, of 
tSe select board, were then called for 
hearing. The principal witness, was 
Robert Wilson, a private detective and 
superintendent of the municipal ieâgue 
of Scranton, Pa., who Is employed by 
the Voters’ League of Pittsburg, which 
brings the complaint against the nine 
defendants.

Mr. Wilson’s testimony was sensa
tional. Aided by an assistant, it was 
told that Wilson engaged a room In a 
local hotel,- cut holes In the "doSr and 
walls of ap adjoining room. Then' a 
series of meetings was arranged with 
councilmen. His assistant, Herbert 
Jones, posed as a business man desir
ing certain ordnances passed, and dur
ing his conferences with the coun
cilmen, Wilson and a stenographer 
were stationed In the next room, mak
ing a full report of the transactions.
During these conferences, Councilman 
Klein had a great deal to say regard
ing how completely councils were con
trolled by the accused men, thé detec
tive said. It was also testified that 

i Klein and Brand each accepted $500 
Irom Jones in payment for securing 
.the passage of an ordnance.

At a meeting held In another local 
hotel, Klein, It was testified, told Wtl- 

how hard It was to divide money 
among- the councilmen. To Illustrate 
his remarks, It was testified that 
Councilman Klein told of how $45^000 
had to be split between sixty council- 
men.

This money, was alleged to have been 
received in connection with the con
struction of the filter beds at the new 
filtration plant of Pittsburg. Coun
cilman Klein, Mr. Wilson testified, said 
that the -councilmen had different 
prices. Borne councilmen. Klein told 
him, wanted $100, some $75, and some 
$25, and still others $6. According to 
Councilman Klein, Wilson related, the 
$5 councllmèn were known as "hood
lums." It was,also possible to sécure 
some councilmanic votes on some 
measures In return for a suit of clothes 
or for street car tickets.

With the exception of Klein and 
Wasson, all of the defendants Imme
diately renewed their bonds for ap
pearance for court trial and were re
leased. In the aggregate the bonds 
amounted to $118.000.

(Continued on page 4.)
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Berlin, Dec. 24.—Cypriano Castro to
day gave a - statement to the Asso
ciated Press .which amounts virtually 
to, the. abandonment of his present 
claims to the presidency of the Vene
zuelan republic.- This statement fol
lows:-

“After taking cognisance of every
thing printed in, the newspapers from 
Venezuela, I doubt the. attitude there
in attributed to the present govern
ment at Caracas. But Twill have more 
to-’ say ot) this subject when I am In 
letter health and when I have full 
knowledge -of . what' has occurred.

’•J* any . event I shall place no difij- 
oulties -in the way of the present ad
ministration: of Venezuela In settling 
thé pending controversies with foreign 
governments, even if this should In
volve my own withdrawal from acting 
in the, affairs of the .nation.’t

General Çéstro will, 
wehks leoger In the prl 
at Dr. Bsraefl, He wt

A
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SENTENCE IN’FRISCO
ASSASSINATION CASE

-----------
Slayer of D. W. Stevens Found 

Guilty of Murder m the - 
£ Second Degree.,:,

VERDICT AGAINST 
LABOR-LEADERSPOSTAL RETURNS.

Department Has Net Surplus of $1,- 
082,301—Nearly 400 Million 

Letters §ent. JUDGMENT IS PROTESTED ~ 

FROM VARIOUS QUARTERSOttawa, Dec. 24.—The report of the 
postmaster-general for. the year endéd 
March 31st shows a net surplus of $1,- 
082!30Î, the best showing in the his
tory of the Canadian post office. This 
surplus is' in Spite of a; very, large

:. the -Postal service, inclpdtog 
establishment, qf 4« new post 

offices. It I- estimated that ,m011.000 
letters wera «wted in Can Ada in tRé 
twelve mqntk*'endHpg SJfcrch 31, an in
crease ovér ' the previous year of 31,- 
918,000.
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G. T. ft. FIREMAN KILLB3).

Cornwall. Ont, Dec. 24.—A Grand Trunk 
fireman, Wlfllam Hargrave, fell fronj hia 
engine near Lancaster and sustained in
juries *whto6 Caused his death- His hoipe 
was „ln BrockviUe, and he whs about 23 
years old.

ONE DEAD, FOUR INJURED,

IN NEW YORK BLAZE
of the decision in the labor case at 
Washington, while In this city yester
day, said: "This ease ought to be the 
death knell of the boycott. If so, it is 
the most important decision In a labor 
controversy since the Debs case of 1908. 
from which it differs only in the fact 
that lit the Debs case physical violence 
was used to paralyse Interstate traffic, 
while in the Buck stove case the in
sidious and far more dangerous me
thod of a national boycott was em
ployed.”

CHRISTMAS CHEER FOR 
NEW YORK STARVING ONESBIG HOMESTEAD RUSH. 'Prompt and Heroic Work 

Firemen Saves Many 
Lives.

of
Six Hundred ^Entries Dealt With in One 

Day at Moose Jaw.
Salvation Army Will Feed Mil

lion and a Half People 
in U. S. Â.

Moose Jaw, Sask., Dec. 24.—The Domin
ion land office staff established a record 
hëre on Tuesday, when as a result of à 
strenuous day’s work they received 600 en
tries for homesteads and pre-emptions in 
the Mobsw Jaw district.

The" figures for the local land office 
with regard t<r entries during the past 
three months have thrown all previous 
records out of gear. The previous biggest 
single day’s entries was Sept. 17th, when 
337 wore made. On Monday the total 
reached 334, but Tuesday’s figures inake 
the other records look small.

Such a rush for land never was seen be
fore here, and possibly never Will again. 
The streets of Moose Jaw present a stir
ring sight, and fresh batches of land- 
hungry men are coming in by every train 
and by every trail leading to the city.

New York, Dec. 24.—One man was 
kilted, three other men and a woman 
were seriously burned, and the lives of 
many others were saved only by 
prompt and heroic work by firemen 
and the tenants themselves, in a Are 
that wrécked the five-story apartment 
house at 122 West 127th street early to
day. The fire damage was about $15,000.

“Should Be Pardoned.*#
Boston, Mass., Dec. 23.—First Vice- 

President James Duncan, of the Am
erican Federation of Labor, said last 
night: "I am of the opinion that the 
pardoning power of the president could 
be used right away in causing the re
lease of President Gompers. It Presi
dent (tempers is compelled to spend 
the year's term In Jail he will conduct 
the affairs of the Federation in the Jail 
In which he . is confined. I think the de
cision le the most unjust that I have 
ever heard;" Other local leaders, in
cluding President John F. Tobin, of 
the boot and shoe, workers' union, ex
pressed similar disapproval of the de
cision. 1

New York, Dec. 24.—A million and 
and childrena half Of men, women 

throughout the country. Including 125,- 
Greater New Tot* City alone,000 in ., ... . -------

will be supplied with dinners, and up
wards of 4,000 destitute New York 
children will be given toys suited to 
their ages on Christmas day from the 
proceeds ot this year's Salvation Army 
"kettle" contribution.

to Manhattan the dinners will he 
given out on Christmas morning at 
the Grand Central Palace, where 4,000 
more such baskets containing dinner 
enough for five will be distributed at 
(he same time from the arrty head
quarters In Brooklyn.

Commander Miss Eva Booth, who 
has recently returned to her life’s 
work after ai long Illness, said yester
day that her idea, and that of the 

officials, was to give Christmas

MONTANA TkAIN ROBBERY.

Man Wanted For Crime Believed to Be 
Under. Arrest

St. Paul,’ Minn., Dec. 24.—Geo. T; 
Fxankhauser, believed to be the man 
who with a companion robbed the 
Oriental Limited train on the Great 
Northern railway near Rondo, Mont, 
on Sept 9, 1907, of about $40,000, is 
under arrest at Moorhead, Minn, 
wards aggregating $13,000 have been 
offered for hie capture and conviction.

MARITAL TROUBLES

MAY BE AIRED IN COURT
X't

Mine Workers’ Protest.
Indianapolis, tod., Dec. 24.—W. D. 

Ryan, national secretary-treasurer of 
the United Mine Workers, of which 
John Mitchell was president, when the 
alleged boyoett resolution was acted 
upon at the miners’ convention a year 
ago, has sent the following telegrafn 
to President Roosevelt: “As an official 
representative of the United Mine 
Workers of America, I emphatically 
protest against the court's decision in 
sending (tempers, Mitchell and Morri
son to Jail. I know of no law that has 
been violated by Gompers or Morrison 
in. connection with the case In ques
tion. and I am positive that Mitchell 
Is absolutely innocent"

Will Never Serve Terms.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 24.—“I think yqu 

will find that Mr. Gompers, Mr. Mit
chell and Mr. Morrison will never serve 
their sentences," was the comment ef 
Commissioner General of Immigration 
D. J. Keefe, former vlce-prseident ef 
the American Federation of Labor, arid 
head of the Longshoremen's Union, 
made regarding yesterday’s derision to 
the Buck Stove Company case.

What Will Roosevelt Do?
Washington, D. C„ Dec. 24.—Whether 

President Roosevelt will take any ac
tion. as he has been urged to do in 
telegrams received from different la
bor organisations throughout the coun
try in connection with Judge Wright’s 
decision, has not been decided, it was 
stated at the White House yesterday. 
It was explained there that the presi
dent had not read the decision, and 
therefore cannot say if he will take 
any action. There was an Intimation, 
however, that some action might he 
taken If he should be convinced that 
the sentence Is unjust, If It should We 
affirmed upon appeal. The various la- 

(Continued on page 4.) ■

Re-
Defence in Yacht Club Murder 

Case Bases Hope in T. J, 
Hains’ Story.

son

EMBEZZLEMENT OF $15,000.

London, Oht., Dec. 24.—Proceedings 
have been dropped in the case of W. 
H. Bartram, a well known local law
yer, charged with embezzling $15,000 
from Marion Bowles, a client. This 
means that Bartram goes as a free 
man, but It is understood that Mrs. 
Bowies will receive about $3,000 of the 
$15,008 -she is said to have' deposited 
with Bartram.

army
Cheer to all who lack It most, -whether 
called, "good” or 
Among the donations received by Mies 
Booth in’aid of the work of the Salva
tion Army Is a large 17 room house 
valuedtat- $20,000 at Long Branch, N. J.. 
which will be used as a refuge home 
for children. The donor Is a wealthy 
New. Yoflt woman who prefers to have 
her Identity remain unknown.

Another acquisition of value to the 
Salvation Army Is a home for young 
women, a site tor which has been 
purchased in Los Angeles, Gal. The 
building Is soon to be erected at a cost 
of $95.000, of which $40,000 has been 
subscribed by residents of Los Angeles. 
It will replace the present structure, 
which has grown Inadequate fqr the 
purpose for which it was intended.

“bad” characters.

Flushing; N. Y., . Dec. 24.—The state’s 
case against Thornton J. Hains hears 
its close. District Attorney Damn said 
that hé hoped all the prosecoTfon's wit
nesses could be heard before an ad
journment Is taken over. Christmas un
til Saturday. The wives of three mem
bers of the Bayslde Yacht Club, where 
Wm. È. Annls was shot and killed, are 
under-subpoena, and are called .by .the 
prosecution to tell of the Incidents In 
which Mr. Annls participated previous 
to the shooting.

The lawyers for Hains expect to open 
the defence on Saturday or Monday 
and Joseph Shay will outline the case 
to the jury. It is not known how many 
witnesses Will be called by thé defend
ant’s lawyers, but they are placing 
their main hope In the story that Mains 
will tell on the stand.

“Thornton Hains’ recital,” said John 
K. McIntyre, "will be clear and con
vincing, and will tear the state’s case 
to pieces. The defendant has no fear 
of thé cross-examination of the pros
ecution's lawyers, and after his testi
mony the shooting of Annls will be 
seen In a different light.”

It Is generally regarded as Certain 
that Hains' lawyer will take the stand j 
to retote the testimony of Policeman 
Fallon that Thornton Hains, referring 
to Annls, said to him on the night of 
the coroner's Inquest "that he would 
like to go down Into hell and bring him 
hick and kill him over again.”

With the introduction of the Ripley 
letter yesterday the defence’s counsel 
will probably develop from Thornton 
Hains' what he meant in his letter re
garding Annls, and if this line of ex
amination Is allowed the story oFCapt. 
C. Hains’ unfortunate marital trouble 
will come out.

BISHOP OF SOUTH JAPAN.

Toronto, Ont, Dec. 24.—Word has 
been received here that Bishop BoUt- 
flower, of Dofking, England, has been 
appointed to sücceed Bishop Awadry, 
of Soiith Japan, who has resigned his 
post on account of ill-health.

NIGHT RIDERS' CASE.CHRISTMAS PARCEL FRAUD.

Union City, Tenn., Dec. 24. 
state attorneys In the Night Riders’ 
trial. yesterday afternoon announced 
(hat they would close their case to-day. 
The defence will be an alibi for each of 
the eight defendants. Members of their 
families will swear that the men were 
at home and in bed during the night of 
October 19th, the night that Captain 
Ranken was murdered. No attempt 
will be made to show their whereabouts 
the nights that other Outrages were 
perpetrated as the defendants are in
dicted only for the murder of Ranken.

TheWindsor, Ont., Dec. 24.—A thousand 
dollars’ worth of Christmas parcels 
which, were brought across the river 
from Michigan, In order to be mailed 
from the Canadian side, have been held 
up by the customs authorities.

NEW ORLEANS TRAIN WRECK.

Number of Railway Officials Are 
Charged With Manslaughter.

New Orleans, La., Dec. 24.—As a re
sult of the disastrous wreck on the 
New Orleans A Northeastern railway, 
within a few minutes of New Orleans, 
on November 11th, in which S3 liras 
were lost and a dozen or more people 
severely injured, the grand jury yes
terday returned Indictments charging 
manslaughter against the following: 
N. G. Persall, general superintendent 
of the New Orleans Great Northern; 
H. E. Flanagan, divisional superinten
dent of the New Orleans * Northeast-. 

J. O. Armstead,' chief train dls-

G. T. P. AT LAKg SUPERIOR.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 24.—Port Arthur 
Is objecting to the carrying out e< an 
enactment passed by the legislature 
granting a provisional subsidy to the 
Lake Superior branch of G. T. P. rail
way because. It Is claimed, Fort Wil
liam will have the advantage of the 
new road's terminals.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 24.—At the annual 
banquet of the Commercial Travelers’ 
Association of Canada last night. Pro
vincial Secretary Hanna, said steps 
would be taken to make a higher 
standard for hotels In Ontario, to 
which hotel keepers will have to ad
here to. An official will be appointed 
to devote himself exclusively to the 
inspection of country hotels.

NO ONE INJURED.

Trenton, N. J„ Dec. 24.—The derail
ing of two freight cars due to a broken 
axle on the P. A R. railway near Pen
nington early to-day gave ■ rise - to ser
ious reports of serious loss of Ute, but 
it later developed that no one was in
jured in the accident.

$80,008 CHURCH GUTTED.

Montreal, Que., Dee. 24.—The Rome* 
Catholic church at Coteau du Lac, forty 
miles from Montreal, waa destroyed hr 
Ore last night. It waa fifty years old and 
valued at $80,008.

em;
patcher of the New Orleans Great 
Northern; Henry Slager, conductor, 
and A. E. Hughson, engineer of the 
New Orleans Great Northern. The In
dicted men were required to furnish 
bonds to the sum of $1,000 each. ,(Continued on page 4.)
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WANTS LEGATIONS 
MADE EMBASSIES

CHINA’S DESIRE TO
RANK AMONG POWERS

Carrying Out of Reforms in 
Empire Miay Lead to Rec

ognition of Claim.

>-v
BOMB THROWER’S SENTENCE.

Life Imprisonment for Man Who Blew 
Up Jim Gallagher’s House 

at ’Frisco.
Pekin, Dec. 24.—The foreign board 

has received a cablegram, from Tang 
Shao Yl, at Washington, raying that 
the Washington government has re
sponded favorably to fie proposal 
made by China to raise the Chinese le
gation at Washingon to the rank of an 
embassy. Tang Shao Yl is the Chinese 
official who is at present In the United 
States on a diplomatic mission from 
his government.

China Is very sensitive on the sub
ject of an equal diplomatic footing with 
Japan, especially since the episode of 
the visit of the American battleships at 
Amoy. Only half the American fleet 
visited the Chinese port, while all the 
16 vessels went to Yokohama. Any
thing that contributes to the success of 
the mission of Tang Shao Yl will tend 
to strengthen the efforts here of Yuan 
8a Ho Kal and others in the work of 
reforming the court.

It Is believed that the reform of the 
foreign board of the empire and the 
existing court practices, together With 
the adoption of a reformed code, the 
Inauguration of courts of law, the es
tablishment of. an Improved financial 
system, and the abolition of the ex
isting system of ex-territoriality, will 
tend to influence- the powers toward 
accepting proposals to raise the rank 
of Chinese diplomatic representatives.

Oakland, Cal., Dec. 24.—Peter Clau- 
dlans yesterday was found guilty of 
dynamiting the home of former Super
visor James L. .Gallagher, the star wit
ness for the prosecution to the San 
Francisco bribery cases. Claudlans 
was sentenced, to HJe imprisonment. 
The jury was out only eight minutes, 
and reached’ a verdict on the first bal
lot. Claudlans waived' appeal and 
Started for San Quentin last night.

. CATHEDRAL LOOTED.

Ornaments Tom From Tombs of Danish 
Kings by Sacrellgtous Hands.

Copenhagen, Dec. 24,—The cathedral at 
Roteskilde, the burial place for centuries 
past of the Danish Kings, was looted by 
burglars on .Tuesday;night and a large 
number of costly gold and silver wreaths, 
urns and shields were carried away. The 
tombs of both King Christian and Queen 
Louise were robbed of all the valuable 
gold and silver themorlals sent by the 
crowned heads of Europe and- the cities 
of Denmark.

i,
PLUNGES DAGGER INTO

18-YEAR-OLD GIRL

Italian Assailant is . Chased 
Through Montreal Streets 

and Captured.
TEACHERS MAY SHARE

IN SUPERANNUATION

Montreal, Que», Dec. 24.—Plunging a
Provincial Government Consid- <*»*«■ three times into the body ot 

ertnj Question of Including ,

aroused théjlndlgnatïon of thé», who 
' witnessed the stabbing and ; led to a v 

desperate chase through 4he neighbor
ing streets, ending to the: assailant,be
ing finally brought to bay, overpow
ered, and handed over to the police. 
The girl was taken to a hdepltal, 
where her condition is reported as dan- 

! Although she may recover.

Ttiemln Benefits. *
fiw-w *. -Ÿ -yu

In the new clvtt service‘bill whiéh-éhe 
provincial secretary, Hon. H. E. Young, 
will Introduce Into the legislature at 
the approaching session it is probable 
that teachers to the public schools may 
be given an opportunity to take advan
tage of the scheme of superannuation.

The Vancouver Educational' Club has 
been interesting itself In. the question. 
The minister, however, has had the 
question under consideration for a long 
time, and Is still gathering data in the 
matter which will assist him in coming 
to a conclusion hs to what can be done.

It' Is probable, however, that upon 
certain conditions teachers may be in
cluded In the general plan upon which 
all the civil servants will be placed In 
a position to derive benefits from the 
superannuation fund.
RAILWAYS

Shegerous
gave the- name of Seliac Pastille while 
her assailant is Francesco Barlo, 22 
years old. f.

NO U. S. SYNDICATE 

IN PANAMA CANAL DEAL

Receiver of Old Company Char
acterizes Story as a 

Fable.BUY WATERFRONT?

Negotiations Completed for Property 
to Terminal City. Paris, Dec. 24.—to view of a possible 

congressional Investigation in the 
United States into the ^Panama canal 
purchase, M. Lemarques, the receiver 
of the- old company, who hitherto has 
declined- to- be - interviewed, made the 
following statement yesterday r

“While I do not desire to go Into de
tails or participate in the polemic now 
raging In America, I do. not hesitate, 
In speaking from personal knowledge, 
to brand the story of the existence of 
an America syndicate to. which the, pur
chase money is supposed eventually to 
have gone, as a fable, invented of 
whole cloth. As an officer appointed 
by the court. It would be Improper for 
me. to say more. Both tradition and 
practice^make It impossible for me 
to disclose the: list of Individual bond
holders to whom the money was dis
tributed.”

Another authority asserts that the 
American interest in the canal 
comparatively Insignificant, being con
fined practically to a. single New York 
banker, whose holdings long antedated 
the project of the American purchase. 
He estimated the amount that went to 
America as well below $500,000.

Vancouver, Dec. 23.—With the object 
of securing new terminal facilities for 
one or more big transcontinental rail
ways, negotiations for a transfer of 
False creek waterfront property to tfie 
value of oyer $350,000 was coücluded, 
but the agent of the purchasers, 
who are said to be the G. N. Ry. and 
the N. P. Ry, Is still looking for more 
waterfront In that locality, provided 
the price is right.

The property Involved to this big 
deal comprises all that stretch of 
waterfront on the north side of the 
upper basin of False creek, lying be
tween Heatley avenue on the east and 
Boundary avenue on the west.

INJURED IN RUNAWAY.

Alfred Smith, Lulu Island Farmer, 
Crushed Against Wagon and 

May Die. was

Vancouver, Dec. 23.—While engaged 
in harnessing a team of horses to a 
heavy wagon, Alfred Smith, a well 
known rancher qf Lulu Island, was 
probably fatally Injured last evening. 
He was standing between the horses 
against the pole of the wagon, and 
had almost completed the task when, 
for some reason, the animals took 
fright suddenly and dashed forward. 
The man was tangled helplessly in the 
harness, wheels and flying hoofs and 
was borne against the side of another 
heavy wagon that stood nearby. There, 
still carried on the pole, he was dashed 
full against the wagon and the horses 
stopped. When picked up. Smith was 
horribly crushed and mangled and may

TORONTO MAYORALTY.

' Toronto, Ont, Dec. 24.—Municipal nomi
nations were held In Toronto yesterday. 
The nominations for mayor and- board of 
control were made it noon, and the 
nominations for aldermen last night. The 
mayoralty candidates are: Joseph Oliver 
(present mayor), Thomas Davies, W. A. 
Douglas, J. if. Briggs and J. Ltodala: 
board ot control: F. 8. Spence. W. S. 
Harrison, W. P. Hubbard, H. C. Hocken. 
J. J. Ward (present controllers), B. R. 
Geary, James Hiles, R. B. Noble, James 
O’Hara, F. O. Sabine and J. Simpson.die.

CASSÈLS’ INQUIRY OVER.RUSHING HIM TO PORT.

Rudolph Spreckles Paying For Extra 
Coal Burned on Steamship 

Nippon Maru.

Investigation of Marine Department 
Affairs In B. C. and P. E. I. Not 

Considered Necessary.

Ottawa, Dec. 24.—to concluding the 
Investigation Into the marine depart
ment yesterday afternoon Judge Cas
se Is stated that departmental matters 
were all cleared excepj in British Co
lumbia and Prince Edward Island but 
It was hardly necessary to go there.

/ Honolulu, Dec. 22.—In order to ar
rive In San Francisco In time to be 
present In court when sentence Is 
passed on Abraham Ruef, next" Thurs
day, Rudolph Spreckels, who financed 
the graft Investigation and prosecu
tion In that city, and who Is a pas
senger on the Japanese liner Nippon 
Maru. which sailed from this port on 
Sunday, has agreed to pay for the ex
tra coa^ burned in the effort to reach 
port a few hours ahead of schedule. 
The Nippon Maru Is due at San Fran
cisco on Thursday morning.-

WINNIPEGGER’fl SUDDEN DEATH.

Winnipeg, Dec. 24.—John W. Wood
ward, a prominent real estate agent, 
dropped dead yesterday while talking 
to a friend. Apoplexy was the cause.
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W

wear
h of fashionable neck- 
P Victoria. Every item 
|g dress centers—every 
pely low special prices :
I 25c, 35c and........50*
ENGS, at ......
bm 50c up to.ÿ,,, 
l 25c tip to.

$1.25 up to... .$3.25 
blendid value at.., .81

HAINS, 25c to 81.25 
Ie MANTILLAS 84.75 
.75, $3.75, $4.75 $5.50 
one-price Tables, 
irs half price.

50*
75

.25

V

]ellas
IRELLAS at ordinary., 
[1 and useful Christmas 
Ixtraordinary reductions 
becial Christmas selling 
twice as charming a gift 
y intended. Every urn- 
B suitable for a gift: 
auced to 
auced to 
iuced to 
duced to 
fluced to 
duced to 
duced to 
duced to

11.75 
11.90 
12.00 
12.50
13.75

.75
16.50
19.00

Bags |

GO.

ms and Ornaments
NAMENTS, each, 10c, 15c

.25* 
-.15*

RS, per dozen....... ...-.15*
x

10*
Chocolates, each, 20c and 25* 
Chocolates, each, 10c and 20*

, BIO BARGAINS 
GOODS

ash Grocery
i Tj»L 312

EBONY GOOBS 
FOB LADIES

Always appreciable and very 
popular as Christmas gifts. 
Why not select one of these 
genuine articles ?
EBONY HAIR BRUSHES

$1.00
EBONY CLOTHES BRIISH-

$2.25
EBONY HAT BRUSHES, 

prices to $1, 90c and. .75* 
TOILET CASES, beautifully 

fitted in Ebony. Fall range 
of prices. : '

$4.00 tu

ES, from

CYBUSH. BOWES
CHEMIST

Government St,, Near Yates 
VICTORIA, B. C.

WOMAN DYNAMITER.

Oakland, Cal., Dec. 19.—Mrs. Isabella 
J. Martin, who was convicted of 
splracy In the dynamiting of the house 
of Judge Ogden, In this city, was sen- 

to-day to Imprisonment for Hfe.

con-

tenced
According to records recently completed 

Europe is growing steadily colder. ___. ,

i

ROPE BREAKS, THREE 
DIÉ IN MINE SHAFT

Cobalt, Ont., Dec. 24.—Wm. 
Hamilton, of Ottawa;
Kelly, of West Templeton, Que., 
and Edward 
Pierre, were killed In the Co
lumbus mine yesterday by fall
ing dowi a shaft through the 
breaking of the rope' of a bucket 
in which they were descending.
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ANNUAL ENTERTAINMENT la*o$ juilway material. 

HELD AT SOOKE st“m"

IPPON YUSEN KAISHA 
PAYS LARGE DIVIDEND

COASTING ACCIDENT. FIREMEN OF PRINCE

RUPERT GIVE BALL
BRIBERY SCA 

IN PITT
FAMILY CASH GROCERY’STwo Girl» Have Legs Broken, Having 

Been Thrown Free» *<*
/

Prince Rupert, Dec. 19.—McKetlZfe 
Bros, steamship Henriette
from the south on Tuesday with a toll
cargo of supplies and railroad construc
tion material for Foley, Welch ft Stew
art. After unloading she 10ft at mid
night on Wednesday for the Queen 
Charlotte Islands, from where she wit! 
take a large shipment to Vancouver.

The Union steamship Coquitlam ar
rived from Vancouver on Tuesday 
night with a good cargo of supplies 
consigned to too local merchants to- 
the Christmas trade. The usual trip 
to Bert Simpson and the Naas was 
abandoned this time and the Coquit
lam left again southbound early on 
Wednesday morning.

CHRISTMAS BARGAINS*
New Westminster, Dec. 21.—While 

coasting down the sidewalk on Tenth 
street- shortly after nine o’clock on 
Saturday evening, two gtrsls, "Mary 
Mack, daughter of J, Mack, engineer 
on the C. P. ft.," of Third avenue, and 
an eleven-year-old companion named 
Illls, of Vancouyer, were thrown vio
lently from a sled, both being seriously 
Injured. Miss Mack, who is ; fourteen 
years of .age, sustained a broken leg 
and a nunfber of bruises on the head 
and face, while the other girl was more 
seriously hurt, one leg/ being broken 
In two places, In addition to a number 
of scratches and., bruises on different 
parts of the body;

Makes Godd Profit Despite 
Falling Off of 

Revenue.

Over Two Hundred People En
joy Dancing in New Post- 

office Building.

School Children Contribute to 
Programme—Rifle Club 

Prizes Distributed.

arrived

CHARGES OF CORI 

AGAINST CO
BON BONS, per box..........  .......................................
XMAS STOCKINGS, each, 25c and ........................
XMAS TREE DECORATIONS, each, 25c, 15c and 
NAVEL ORANGES, per dozen ...
MIXED îfUTS, 3 lbs .........................
MALAGA TABLE RAISINS, per lb

STORE CLOSED ALL'DAY SATURDAY

25(1
10Ç
10<

(Special Correspondence of the Thm*6) 
Sooke, Dec. 21-^The heart of the small 

boy, and also that »f the little miss, 
was made glad on the evening of Fri
day, December 18, when the annual 
Christmas tree and entertainment o< 
(he school chiliren of Sooke were held 
at Charters' Hall. The occasion Was 
also one of great pleasure to the old
er felk present, and they -were many. 
The programme rendered showed care
ful rehearsing, and reflects credit on 
Miss M. Dewar, the teacher for her 
painstaking efforts. The programme 
was as follows:

Addressing the shareholders of the 
Nippon Xuaen Kalsha at the annual 
meeting held In Tokio recently, Mr. 
Hondo, president of the company, said:

The financial depression since last 
-year tyas greatly affected the shipping 
business in general which was placed 
In a very deplorable situation and pouch 
anxiety has been entertained about the 
result of our business for the term just 
ended. It is gratifying, therefore, that 
we are able ta declare a dividend of 12 
per cent, la England more than 800 
vessels are at present reported to be 
lying Idle, being unable to get any 
cargo, while a great steamship com
pany in Germàny Is unable to declare 
and dividend for the tçrm. 'This com
pany was able to net à comparatively 
good profit in spite of the fact that/ our 
gross earning was less this term than 
in the previous half year. This is 
quite owing to the timely measures the 
company adopted In closing several 
branches, diminishing the number of 
clerks and employees and the adjust
ment of liners. The economical depres
sion and presidential campaign In Am
erica have also "had a serious effect on 
the shipping business not only in Ja
pan but the world over, In China the 
slump in silver, the boycott In the south 
and the recent court affliction In Pekin 
have greatly affected her trade with 
this country, and consequently proved 
no little impediment to the shipping 
business in this part of the world. 
Again, the restriction of Japanese em
igration to Canada and the United 
States has added to the stagnancy of 
the shipping business. In short, with 
revival In the business world the re
covery of shipping business may be ex-, 
pected.

Prlncé Ruptift, Dec. 22.—The first an
nual ball of the Prince Rupert volun
teer fire department was held In the 
new postofflee building on Friday even
ing, and proved a grand success in 
every way. The large room was taste
fully decorated with flags, bunting and 
evergreens, and was well lighted with 
an Incandescent gasoline lamp system 
that had been Installed for the occa
sion. The large beacon light, lately 
owned by American poachers and cap
tured by thé Canadian cruiser Kestrel 
In Hecate strait, was set up In front 
of the building: but Instead of serving 
its original purpose of guiding poachers 
to a well sheltered harbor where they 
could clean their fish without being 
molested, It directed the merry-making 
people of Prince Rupert to where they 
thoroughly enjoyed the best dance ever 
held to the new terminus.

When the grand. march was an
nounced shortly after nine o’clock ovdr 
eighty couples joined in the parade, 
and from then until In the early morn
ing- hours there was not a slow nor 
tiresome moment.

At midnight a delicious lunch was 
served by the members of the brigade, 
after which dancing was resumed. The 
Metlakatla string'band, made up of na
tive sons, who are natural born mu
sicians, furnished good music and 
sponded to many encores. There were 
fully 225 people present, and the re
ceipts totalled 2254, which Will be ex
pended In purchasing fire-fighting ap
paratus.

25(?
Bank Officials Also 

Seven Men Aires' 
Bailgf $178,1

50*
25*

The Family Cash Grocery
Tel. 312

WILL JOIN CITY ON ; v 
UNIVERSITY QUESTION

Pittsburg, Pa.. Dec. I 
the sensational arrest hi 
of seven counctlmen and 
on charges of alleged 
conducting the public j 
city, it is intimated to- 
more startling developing 

to-mon

Cor. Yates and Douglas Streets.SEARCH FOR OLD CREW 
OF VANCOUVER BELLE

Money Paid Over by Russia 
Ready for Distribu

tion.

Ratepayers of Esquimalt Meet 

and Elect Com
mittee.

Christmas Goods In Cutlery or Silverware
CARVING SETS

Best Sheffield make. From $1.50 to $18.00
POCKET CUTLERY

From
10* to $4.00

gong—3n an Old Fashioned Garden ..
....................  Alice Gordon and D- Roes

Recitation—Our gaby....... Clifford Way
Song—Don’t Forget Tour Old Home, 

Far Away .... Mis* Marjorie Anderson
Drill—Dumb Bells..Sodke School Children
Recitation—A Warning ........ Agnes Milne
Dialogue—Jake Hayseed In the City .. 

Daisy Rose, Bert Mugford, Clifford 
Way.

Bong—Love Me and the World Is Mine
.............. . ................ . T. Oldcrehaw

Recitation—Betty and the Bear .......

Recitation—Christmas
Morning ..........................    A. Shields

Bong—With Tod In Eternity.T. Oldershaw
Flag Drill ..............  Sooke School Children
Recitation .*.........................  Bertha Hoir
Recitation .................... Lavlnla Anderson
Song........... Mabel Waÿ and Daisy Rose
Recitation  ........ . Wlnnifred Knapton
Children of the Empire...School Children 
Son»—Just Some One ........ ..................

pire to-day or 
meantime the people of 
surprised almost beyond 
the suddenness of the 
nine men who are well 

During the night the 
ants and their attorney 
held a number of coni 
the officials of the Voter 
worked up the charges a 
fendants, together with 
municipal officials also t 
at which. It is said, pll 
feeted for the arrest of 
leged to be implicated 
scandal.

Attorney A. Leo. Wei 
the Voters' League, a 
"This is the beginning.
yet."

The following are thd 
Councilman Wm. Brandi 
J. C. Wasson, T. O. À 
Soffel, W. H. Melaney]
son.
say and former Cashier 
of the German National
accused.

Information against 
members of the councl 
with conspiracy, corru 
and bribery. An addtt 
tlon against Brand. Wai 
ball In the sum of 230.» 
mended. The ball of 
members of the counc 
216,900 each.

The information àgaii 
Vilsack charges them 
Klein 217,500 as a bribe! 
ed from each Is 214,000 
defendants were taker 
when arrested last ntgl 
the necessary bail whir 
gate amounted to 2178 

Chas. A. Fagan, vice 
bank, In a statement 
das announced. thgt tl] 
mediately on hearing | 
against the officers me 
dered their discharge 
tutlon. The bank, the 
ed, was in rio way afl 

All the Information! 
by Tensadd De Wolf, I 
Voters' League, and , 8 
cal writer on a local 

Robert Wllion, sup<j 
municipal league of 
described as "The m 
gun.” Mr. Wilson, as 
of private detectives 1 
to this city from S<| 
the evidence against! 
It Is explained that f« 
entire matter was hi 
out the least publlclt] 
police were not const! 
day, when it was tied 
arrests. Then Mayo! 
tor of Public Safety I 
tendent of Police Mcl 
city officials met In J 
building where Mr. T 
tives, and members! 
League, laid the évita 
Previously some of tl 
tomeys In the city hi 
and pronounced the I 
to cause the arrJ 
Mayor Guthrie order* 
the private detective! 
city detectives, rounJ 
fendants.

SILVERWARE
A complete list at reduced 

prices.

A meeting of ratepayers oi Esqui
mau district wassheld Tuesday at theConsiderable difficulty is being ex

perienced In finding the crew of the 
sealing schooner Vancouver Belle, 
which was seised by the Russians in 
1892 and later was broken up at the 
dock at Vladtvestock. The claim for 
damages was established and at last 
Russia has paid the damages assessed. 
A sum of about 243,000 Is now In the 
hands of the government, with which 
to pay the men who were employed at 
that time on the schooner, and also the 
owners. The men will be paid first and 
an effort is now being made to find 
them. So far the names of only five 
of the crew have been ascertained. Of 
these, two are deceased.

The odd thing about this case i8 that 
the shipping office has no eopy of the 
articles or anything to Indicate Who 
the men vvere. The shipping master is 
still searching, but It is hardly likely 
that he will be successful a» he bas 
already gone through all the copies of 
articles and other papers once.

ST. GEORGE’S CLOSING.

Boarding and Jt>ay School Concludes Term 
in Pleasant Way.

Soldiers and Sailors’ home, Esquimau 
road, to select a committee to act in 
conjunction with the city committee on 
the question of the establishment of a 
provincial university in Victoria. John 
Jardine, M. P. P., occupied the chair 
and explained the object of the meet-

B. C. HARDWARE CO., LTD.v. A. Gordon
Day 1b the

OOR. YATES AND BROADPHONE 82
tng.

re-Mr. Jardine said It was probable the 
Hudson’s Bay Company—would donate 
fifty acres at the corner of Craig- 
flower and Admiral’s " roads for the 
purpose and that a committee should 
be formed to Join with the city com
mittee and look Into all matters in 
connection with the project. Vancou
ver and Westminster, he explained, 
were busy and now was the time for 
Victoria to make a move.

J. C. McIntosh thought the com
mittee. should Interview the Hudson’s 
6ay Company and ascertain Just what 
that company would do In the mat
ter before ^Interviewing thq govern
ment, as it would be better to go to 
them with a définit» proposition.

Dr. Fagan supported the proposal to 
lntervtèw the Hudson’s Bay Company. 
He, however, thought the location sug
gested was not suitable. He favored 
Macaulay point.

R. H. Pooley said Macaulay point 
had been cut up and the lots sold and 
re-sold, and thfe Hudson's Bay Com
pany would not now be able to offer 
fifty acres of connected land there. 
The other site, however, was con
trolled by the Hudson’s Bay Company. 
The provincial library and museum 
were named as additional advantages 
to the university If established h été.

H. Croft suggested that delegates 
from the

ST. ANN’S KINDERGARTEN.

EBONY GOODS 
FOR LADIES

Pupils Render Enjoyable Programme and 
4 Receive Gifts From Santa Claus...........»............ Miss Marjorie Anderson

atogge ..........:....................... By the Girls
Comic and Character Songs...,. Mr. Cave

During the evening the Rifle club 
prizes Were presented by Mrs. H. D. 
Helmcken to the following winners : 
Heltockcn Medal, Louis God tel; School
master's CUP, J. D. Donaldson; Figure 
Target, Johnny White.

Pr*#ent*ti*n* were made- by H. : Dal
las Helmcken, K, G„ to Messrs Mur
ray, French and Milne, leading mem
bers of the sooke Farmers' Institute, 
la Sflpreolatlon of their efforts to bring
ing the resources of tlie district to the

PREDICTS INCREASED
OUTPUT IN ATLIN

T-: The closing exercises of St. Ann's kin
dergarten were held on Tuesday In ttiblr 
pleasant schoolroom on Blanchard street, 
the centre of attraction In which was a 
splendid Christmas tree. The faculty of 
the school were present, and the little 
folks acquitted themselves most happily 
and creditably, showing evidence of care
ful, systematic training. One of the most 
enjoyable features was a Sleigh Bell Drill 
by a number of little girls, which was car
ried through without a break or the 
slightest hesitation. A very beautiful 
sacred tableau representing the adoration 
of the -Sacred. Child by the wise men, 
shepherds and Itogels, was also given.

The crowning glory of the morning, to 
the children, however» was the arrival of 
Santa Claus, who first rang up the school 
to tell them he was on the way. He was 
welcomed with a pretty chorus, and upon 
being Invited to do so danced a Jig In the 
centre of the room, after which gifts were 
distributed.

The programme was as follows: Chorus, 
“Christmas Bells"; address, “Christmas 
Wishes" ; song, “Santa Claus Will Come 
To-Night”: musical and recitative, "Three 
Little Bells": motion song, “O, Clap the 
Hands”; recitation, “The Little Dreamer"; 
solo, “The Little Soldier" ; wee recita
tions, "Trying to Be Good” and “Be a 
Try-Boy"; physical culture, Sleigh Bell 
Drill : song, “A Little Boy’s Walk”; re
citation,
logue, “The Story of Christmas"; sacred | 
song, “O, Holy Night"; sacred tableau; • 
Santa Claus' arrival.

Former Preslden
Always appreciable and very 
popular as Christmas gifts. 
Why not select one of these 
genuine articles f
EBONY HAIR BRUSHES 

$4.00 to 
EBONY CLOTHES BRUSH-

$2.25
EBONY HAT BRUSHES, 

prices to $1, 90c and. .75* 
TOILET CASES, beautifully 

fitted in Ebony. Full range 
of prices.

Mining Companies Have Made 
Extensive Additions to 

Plants.

WEEKLY REVIEW OF 
COAST CHARTER MARKET #

$1.00
The coast grain freight market Is dull 

and uninteresting; says the flan Fran
cisco Commercial News of Saturday. 
Two vessels were taken during the 
week to load at northern ports, the 
Archibald Russell to load at Tacoma on 
owners’ account, and the Bossuet to 
load at Portland at 22s 3d, this rate 
being 5s 3d below the untoh minimum 
and showing a very weak market. But 
three vessels are left fo load at thW 
P0ft, .seven on the Sound and nine at 
Portland, with only a very few under 
charter to arrive. One of the free list 
at this port has been ordered to Aus
tralia In ballast, leaving but three 
sels available1 for grain on the free list. 
The list at northern ports, however, Is 
large enough to be a considerable drag 
on the market, and there Is little possi
bility of any improvement in rates 
while that list remains as large as at 
present. In fact, shippers generally 
look for a weak market for months to 
come.

Offshore lumber chartering is quiet 
and Is lively to remain so until after the 
holidays, One steamer is reported tak
en on time charter for the West Coast 
and a coaster is fixed from Grays tc 
Sydney at 30s. Coastwise freights hold 
steady, rates being quoted 23.60 to 23.76 
to San Francisco and 24.26 South.

Offshore rqtes are quoted approxi
mately^ follows: Luitibfer from Puget 
Sound or British Columbia to Sydney, 
27s 6d@28s 3d; to Melbourne or Ade
laide, 30s; Port Pfrie, 30s@32s 6d; to 
Fremantle, 37s 6d; to Japan ports 
(steamers), 30s; Called, 38s 9d<3>41s 3d; 
direct nitrate ports, 38s 9d@4ss 3d; 
Valparaiso for orders, 40s@42s 6d. 2s 6d 
less to a direct port; to South African 
ports, 47s 6d, to U. K. of Continent, 48s 
6d@50s; Guaymas, 35.75; Santa Rosalia, 
36.50.

Liverpool mail advices give the fol
lowing fixtures: Rotterdam to San 
Francisco, coke, 21s; South Australia to 
U. K., 22s spot and 21s 3d January; ni
trate freights steady at 14s.

Weddel, Turner & Co.'s Australasian 
freight report, dated London, Decem
ber 1st, says: - *

South Australia and Victoria — De
cember boat fixed for wheat to Bombay 
,at 18s; also several steamers at 22s@> 
22s 6d, U. K., Continent, with options, 
December-January-February loading. 
January-February ship chartered for 
Cape at 19s.

. New South Wales—(Newcastle)—Two 
steamers fixed for 5s six months time 
charter, delivery Newcastle, redellvery 
East at 2s 9d on d. w. (Sail). West 
Coast done at 18s 6d@19 d, and direct 
nitrate ports 18s@18s 6d.

Vancouver, Dec. 23.—Thére will be a 
greatly increased gold production In 
Atlin district next year, according to 
J. M. Ruffner. Mr. Ruffner Is manag
ing director of the North Columbia 
Mining Company and a subsldlalfy cor
poration,- the Pine Creek Power Com
pany., !

During the past season he directed 
the work of building A five-mile ditch 
in order to secure a water supply. The 
ditch has a width Of 26 feet with A 
delivery dapaclty of 15,060 miners’ 
Inches. The ditch taps Lake Surprise, 
a lake which has a length of 18 miles. 
Gates installed at the Intake enable 
the company to regulate the flow Into 
the ditch. Experts agree that the facil
ities the company will enjoy next' year 
in regard to water supply are un- 
equale* In the history of hydraulic 
mining. So enormous is the volume of 
Water that no difficulty will be ex
perienced In operating twelve seven- 
inch monitors.

Owing to the construction qfork in 
progress all summer the company 
worked little ground, the output being 
one-third of the usual yearly produc
tion. AH records, however, will be 
surpassed next season. The company 
owns 1,300 acres of bench and six 
miles of creek claims whose richness 
has been determined by the most care
ful tests.

Mr. Ruffner bases his prediction of 
next year's Increased output to Atlin 
on the fact that other companies hav
ing made extensive additions to their 
plants will operate on a large scale in 
future. This Is especially true of the 
McKee Creek Company and a French 
company on Otter creek.

ES, fromfront rank.
Santa Claus having performed his

1»S to distributing prises from the 
stinas tree, refreshment* Were next

to order, jtitçr Which the ball was clear
ed for mcing. The light fantastic was 
tripped until a late hour, which ter
minated one of -the most successful 
gatherings of the people of Sooke.

Mlss Dtwar the retiring teacher, was 
highly complimented for her Interest 
in her pupils,.itid regret is general at 
her departure from the district.

—dull The children attending St. George’s 
boarding and day school had # Very pleas
ant time at their Christmas closing, and 
a number of the parents were present. 
The school colors, red, white and blue, 
were worn by all the pupils. A lengthy 
programme of songs and recitations was 
rendered, In all- of which the children 
gave evidence ofthe oaretul and thorough 
training they are receiving from Mrs. 
Guttle and her assistant, Miss Henderson. 
The accompaniments were played by 

tells* Ohlson, who has recently returned 
from studying to Germany, and will be 
the teacher of music In St. George's 
school next term. - y

Mrs. Buttle, in an Interval of the pro
ceedings, made a short address, and 
praised the children /for the good work 
done by them. She expressed the hope 
that still larger premises would be ob
tained during next year, which would give 
larger classrooms and also afford ample 
space for school games.

Prises presented by the kindness of some 
of the parents were awarded as follows: 
First, for conduct and attendance, Laura 
Macklin, who gained 760 out of 760; kinder- 

, garten form, Gwenale Hughes, 75» out of 
760: first form, term prise, Doris MaekHn; 
examination prise, Kathleen Weeks. Ad
ditional prises were also given to the 
kindergarten form to Julian Menkue and 
Joe Stubblngton far arithmetic, Bertie 
Oates for writing, and Harry Bakins for 
punctuality.

The following was the programme:
The Maple Leaf.

Recitation—The Fruit Tree

Chi

CYRUS H. BOWES
chemist , ......;

Government St.; Xçar Yates 
VICTORIA, B. a

Island towns, from Uemox 
down unite and see the government 
While/ Vancouyer and Westminster 
were working against 
Vancouver Island could go solid and 
work together.

The following committee was select
ed; Hçnry Croft, Dr. Fagan, A. W. 
McCurdy, J. C. McIntosh, R. H. 
Pooley, A. Stewart, A. S. Barton and 
John Jardine, M. P. F. 
was elected secretary.

The meeting adjourned with a vote 
of thanks to the phairman.

PRIZE WINNERS.

Miss Messenger’s School Closes for the 
.1 Christmas Holidays. ’’ .

ves-
one another. "A Note to Santa Claus"; dla-

Ths sandal distribution of prt 
girts of Miss Messenger’s 
place at “The Poplars," Burdette avenue, 
on Monday. The results of the examina
tions were extremely satisfactory, the 
more so as the percentage necessary' to 
the obtaining of a prise has been raised 
since last year.

In ths first class, Olive Day gained the 
arithmetic prise with 91 per cent, and 
the French prise with 84 per cent.

In the second class, the following girls 
Obtained special prizes: Eveleen Floyd, 
highest examination and term’s marks, 
83 per cent., arithmetic 91 per cent,, spell-. 
Ing 95 per cent. ; Doris Worsfold, English 
history 8U per cent., literature 80 per cent.; 
Angela Beanlands, English elocution 86 
per cent.; Florence Smith/ French 90 per 
cent.

In the third class prises were awarded 
as follows: Hilda Fleming, arithmetic 87 
per cent., geography 85 per eent. ; Gandrid 
Rebbeek, French 78 per cent. ; Kitty Smith, 
English grammar 80 per cent.; Vivienne 
Charlton, spelling 96 per cent., dictation 91 
per eent. ; Victoria Wylde, writing 88 per 
cent.; Isabella Elliott, Scripture SOT per 
cent.

Fourth class prize winners were as fol
lows: Jessie Woottoi, English history 79 
per cent. /

The following among the pupils 
ing obtained, prizes for special subjects 
received awards for very satisfactory gen
eral improvement: Armine Pemberton. 
Margaret Macdowall, Phyllis Slater, Phil
ippa Pemberton, Margaret Hollyer, Car
men Macdowall, Cordelia Jeantngs, Isabel 
Fox, Aline Stewart Williams,

The special music prize of the year-to 
Mias Archbutt’s pupils was gained by 
Annie Grace Robertson, who earned it to 
strenuous competition by lier unflagging, 
conscientious work.

The moral conduct prize was awarded 
to Hilda Fleming, who was also the re
cipient of the “Noblesse Oblige" badge, 
this prise being voted by the girls them
selves. Angela Beanlands was such a 
very close second in this contest that she 
was presented with a small badge of 
merit.

The school will re-open on Wednesday, 
January 6th, 1909, at 9.30 a. m.

.-..ses to, the 
school took SUPERIOR QUALITY 

AND CORRECT STYLES.
SATURDAY SHOPPING. In Buying Your Xmas Presents

You like to fee) that you are get
ting eomethlng Just a little better 
than usual. The pleasure will be 
all the greater to the recipients 
when they see the name of FINCH 
ft FINCH on the box or parcel-a 
name that stands for exclusive
ness to quality and style.

FOR MEN. '
Ties, Suit Cases, Canes, Umbrellas, 
Dress Mufflers.

T. H. Piper Most of the Grocery Stores Will Re
main Open That Day.

A proposition was made some time 
ago among the grocery stores In the 
city to close on Saturday of this 
week, following Christmas Day. It 
was thought by some, however, after 
considering the question that there 
would be an Inconvenience worked the 
general public by having the stores 
closed to business for three days In 
succession and the proposal was 
dropped.

Most of the stores Intend, therefore, 
to open Saturday, but many will ar
range to have the members of their 
staffs divide the work so that part will 
get a holiday on the Saturday after 
Christmas, while others will take It the 
Saturday after New Years.

Copas & Young Intend to close Sat
urday, however, giving their entire 
staff a full holiday for that day.

DAY SCHOOL CLOSING.

Mrs. Blalklock’s Pupils Hold Enjoyable 
Entertainment.

A very pleasant entertainment took 
place Saturday at the closing of the 
Victoria day school, Harrison street. 
After the report of school and examina
tion marks were read, the following 
programme was given: Wolsley and 
Cromwell, a scone from Henry VIII,, 
by Freda Bagshawe and Mary Medd; 
French dialogue from Henry V., Lucy 
Little and Bessie Jones; scene, -"Ar
thur and Hubert,” from King John, 
Dorothy Edwards, Dorothy Klngham 
and attendants, Totes Day, Marguerite 
McDougall, Ethel Rhodes ; French play, 
Perl Warren and Brownie Bodwell; 
French poetry, Fred Hobson.

A pretty drill also was given by the 
pupils, dressed in white, with red poles 
and sashes of the colors of the school, 
followed by tableaux, from Tennyson’s 
"Princess," In which were sung “Sweet 
and Low," "Tears, Idle Tears,” "Home 
They Brought Her Warrior Dead."

The slngtag of "God Save the King” 
brought the programme to a close. All 
the parents and friends were very 
pleased with the work of children. 
Mrs. Blaiklock will reopen for the 
Easter term on Wednesday, January 
6th, 1909. .

FOR LADIES.
Opera Bags, Parses, Linen Hand
kerchiefs, Neckwear, Gloves and 
Glove Boxes, Feainer Boas.

. BJorueon
Jessie Oates, Winnie Lee, Ernest Hall aad 

Maitland Twigg, with chorus. 
Song—Baby’s Horse

FINCH & FINCH
Wardle HATTERS

HOT GOVERNMENT STREET. 
Sole Agents for ATKINSON'S 

IRISH POPLIN TIES.

The Little Boys.
Recitations— 

The Bee .. C. Kosetti
Julien Menkus.

The Busy Bee Watte
Jim Hanbury.

Recitation—September ...........
Gwendolyn Humphreys. 

Song—Baby In the Garden ......
The Little Girls. 

Recitation—Ladybird, Ladybird .

M. Howltt
STEAM SHOVEL AT WORK 

AT'PRINCE RUPERT
fLADIESnot hav-

Wardle SENTENCED FOR STEALING.

RINGSBoy Caught by Detective 
O'Leary As He Was Leaving 

the City»

Old Rhyme DEATH OF BIS]Stable
Edna Shouldice.

•Plano Solo New York, Dec. 22 
John S. Michaud, bid 
Catholic diocese of 
mont, died at St. V 
day. Death was cd 
disease. Bishop Mid 

%cn the steamer Amj 
whither he had gonl 
in a vain attempt tol 
All through the rej 
bishop was desperal 
the steamer docked I 
was in a dying cond 

Bishop Michaud wa 
ton, Vt., Nov. 24, 1 
he was a student al 
and he took up the! 
at St. James’ seminl 
He was ordained prl 
Op June 29. 1892 hi 
Bishop of BurlingtJ

Big Rock Bluffs Will Be Cleared 
Away by Middle 

of May.'

Miss Ohlsen.
Recitation—Hiawatha's Fishing

........... .................Longfellow
Beatrix Lees.

Bong—The Miller's Little Children ....
........ C. C. Moseley

Solos by Doris Macklin, Gwennle Hughes 
Bernard Lee and Joe Stubblngton. 

Recitation—A Night With a Wolf ....
•••••..................................  Bayard Taylor

Philip Twigg.

One very strong point In our busi
ness—perhaps the strongest—1» 
LADIES’ RINGS. We pay special 
attention to this line and conse
quently show a large and very 
choice selection.

Lou McCurrle, a stable boy, who has 
been employed at the racing stables 
out at the exhibition park, pleaded 
guilty In the police court on Wednes
day to stealing 331 from a companion. 
"Bud" Gulst, on Monday night. He " 
was sentenced to one month to Jail and 
Gulst will get hack 321 of the 231 found 
on McCurrle.

The two young fellows gave up work 
on Monday and came into town to go 
away. They had several drinks and 
late in the afternoon, In a hotel where 
fliey were known, the proprietor ad
vised Galst to let him have hie money 
for safe keeping. Gulst was counting 
It on the bar as a preliminary to tak
ing this good advice when McCurrle 
grabbed It up. A little later he slipped 
away and as he denied next day any 
knowledge of the matter a warrant 
was Issued for him and Detective 
O'Leary arrested him on his way to 
the boat Tuesday evening.

Prince Rupert, Dec. 22.—The big 
■•steam shovel recently brought here by 
Foley Welch ft Stewart to clear away 
the big rock bluffs at the wharf has 
been moved to the ground, and is al
ready digging Into the loose rock that 
had been blasted out. A short main 
line has been laid along the water 
front, with sidings and switches to ac
commodate the two trains which are 
made up of pony locomotives and five 
dump cars. One scoop of the big Iron 
dipper Is sufficient to fill a car. When 
they have all been loaded the train Is 
run out on the grade and dumped Into 
the space between the fill and the 
wharf which Is now being rapidly filled

DIAMONDS, 
PEARLS, RUBIES, 

EMERALDS, SAPPHIRES, 
OPALS AND TURQUOISE

Recitation—Sixpence Old Rhyme
Bernard Lees.

Pianoforte Duet—Walts ....
Doris Macklin and Misa Ohlson.

Riddles and Rhymes ........... ...................
Harry Baltins, Bertie Oates, Joe Stub

blngton.
Recitation—My Shadow..R. L. Stevenson 

Kathleen Weeks.
Song—Wynken, Blynken and Nod .......

Words by Field; Music by MacDonald 
First Form.

Recitation—Three Welshmen..Old Rhyme 
Laura Macklin.

Recitation—The Babee to the Wood ..
........................................ Nursery Rhyme

Elise Menkus, Alison Buttle, Gwennle 
Hughes.

Pianoforte Duet—Melody
Beatrix Lees and Miss Ohlson. 

Recitation—A Little Girl. .Alma Tadema 
Doreen Ross.

Recitation—The Fairies' Song .............

—William Femle, of Oak Bay, has 
made his annual donation of 210 to the 
funds of the Royal Jubilee hospital- 
A cheque for the amount has been sent 
to the secretary-treasurer of the hos
pital.

Kinross

Set* singly and In combination in 
all the newest and most approved 
styles.

The values, too, are the very best, 
made possible by personal

OLD BARQUE SOLD.

The Elizabeth Will 'be Converted Into 
a Barge.

The old barque Elizabeth, built In 
Bath, Me., In 1868, was sold a few days 
ago by Norwegian owners to a London 
firm to be converted into a barge. The 
Elizabeth was once upon a time one of 
the finest windjammers flying the Stars 
and Stripes. She was of the Coloma 
and Alden Besse class, although built 
many years before them.

The Alden Besse Is still afloat, but 
the Coloma Went down in a storm off 
Cape Flattery a couple of years 
Her orew were saved by a passing 
windjammer. The Elizabeth was trans
ferred to the Norwegian flag after her 
days of usefulness In the American 
merchant marine had passed, but she 
still managed to earn a fair profit for 
her new owners for a number qf years. 
Another old barque of the same school 
recently turned into a barge was the 
C. F. Sargent, which plied out of Port
land in, the Alaska salmon fleet until 
about two years ago, when she was 
sent around the Horn to New York to 
serve as a receptacle for coal.

UNION RATES ABANDONED.

At a recent meeting of the Associer 
tlon of Sailing Ship-Owners at London 
tbs minimum charter rate on wheat 
and barley from Pacific Coast ports to 
the United Kingdom of 27s 8d was 
abolished. Masters and owners are 
now at liberty to accept whatever rate 
they can get.

This will, of course, make an enor
mous difference to local shipping and 
will result on an Increased activity in 
the chartering of sailing ships now ly
ing Idle In Esquimau.

and are 
selection.

HENRY’S ^ OPEN EVENINGS. HOLD UP cr
I

Montreal. Dec. 22J 
city clerk yesterg 
Light. Heat and 9 
to cut off the llghl 
the end of the moi 
council comes to I 
clslon regarding ra 
tract.

Now Ready 
For the Fall Trade 

00,000 Peach, Apricot, 
Nectarines, Cherry, Plum, 

Prune, Pear and Apple
In All leading varieties.

10,000 Ornamental Trees
Select varieties suitable for B.C.

' Strictly home grown and 
not subject to damage 

• from fumigation.
STOCK of BULBS on 
hand from JAPAN, 

j FRANCK and HOLLAND, 
f Bee Supplies, Spray 
j Pumps, Seeds.

CATALOGUE FREE
Office, Greenhouse A Beedhouae
8010 Westminster Road 

VANCOUVER, B. 0.
, Branch Nurseries. Majuba Hill 
\ and South Vancouver.

THEup. \
Judging from the rate at which the 

work is now being carried on It-is esti
mated that the two big bluffs, contain
ing oyer 300,000 cubic yards of rock, 
will be' broken up and removed by the 
middle of May next year.

Another commercial enterprise for 
Prince Rupert was established here to
day when the building lately occupied 
by the Imperial restaurant, and owned

TRADE COMMISSIONER DEAD,Kinross J. M. Whitney Co.'

Alexander MacLean-Was Formerly Well 
Known Newspaperman In Eastern 

Canada, Diamond Merchants, Jewelers, 
Silversmiths and Opticians 

Old Number 39 Govt. St. 
Humber 1003 Govt. St.

Shakespeare
l Doris Macklin.

Christmas Carols end Hymns—
Good King Wenceslas.r 
Hark, the Herald Angels Sing.
Once In Royal David’s City.

Solos by Beatrix Lees and Winnie Lee. • 
God Save the King.

At the close the children, and later the 
grown-ups. enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. 
and Mrs. Buttle.

Ottawa. Dec. 24.—Alexander MacLean, 
Canadian trade commissioner to China, 
Is dead at Shanghai. News of his death 
was received at his former home here, 

„ , , . but not the details. Mr. MacLean was
by Pat Carey, a well-known pioneer of j formeriy a Well known newspaperman. 
Vancouver, was sold to the Cromwell- 
Ormsby Company, who have renovated 
the structure and converted It into an 
up-to-date meat market. The building 
Is situated on the main business street 
of Knoxville. When lots can be pur
chased permanent buildings will be put 
up. slaughter houses erected and a 
cold storage plant Installed. Swift ft 
Company of Chicago are reported to be 
behind the new enterprise.

ago.
CANDY-MAKERYea cannot 

a better
peeslMy have 

Cocoa than Montreal, Que., I 
dry, aged 19 yea 
was asphyxiated b: 
a boardiner house 
early on Sunday 
was turned off at ■ 

's'4 dry did not close t 
the time, and why 
turned on It causd

New

EPPS’S publisher and writer, and was at one time 
part owner of the Montreal Herald. Ha 
was 73 years old. the DUCREST STUMP PULLER- 

Most powerful made, catches from 1 to
mstumreeach pull. Will clear a radius
% 140 without moving. Moved y
easily in 30 minutes. Apply J. Ducresi,
488 BurnVtde road, Victoria, B. C.

BANK TREASURER'S SUICIDE.A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

THE RUPERT CITY.
Worcester, Mass., Dec. 23.—Frank W. 

Cutting, for the past 40 years connected 
with the Worcester Mechanics Savings 
Bank, and for seven year* Its treasurer, 
was found dead by suicide at his home 
to-day. Bank officials express the be
lief that his accounts are correct, as 
two examinations have been held re
cently.

MacKenzie Steamer Expected to Make 
Trial Trip an January 2nd.

Steamer Ruiert City, formerly the Pow- 
i hattan, has already been transformed into 
i an up-to-date passenger ship. Two tiers 
I Of housework have been built, and It Is

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ expected that she will be ready for her
■ trial trip, on January 2nd. when several 

■■■ . | hundred people will be entertained by the 
■ ■ j MacKenzie Steamship Company. The

Sold by Grocers and Storekeeper* Ieteamer '» «“ed with wireiss apparatus.
in L-lh and l.lh Tina 1 her dining saloon his accommoda-in 4*10. ana i-lD uns. «ton for 12Ô people at one sitting.

SILVER FIND
PORTUGUESE CABINET.NEW Halifax. N. S„ a 

silver is reported 
this county, and 
brack, a former 
Fifth.-*venue hotel 
piled to the prov-l 
ment for 290 acres! 
been found in trill

—The funeral of the late Joseph 
Evans took place on Wednesday at 2 
o'clock from the Hanna chapel, where 
A. J. Brace conducted an Impressive 
service. The deceased served through 
the South African war. The funeral 
was held under the auspices of the 
Sons ot England Society.

cabinet ha*Lisbon, Dec.J-A new ^ ^ ——"hie scholars of Burnside Baptist 
Mission Sunday school held their an
nual entertainment on Tuesday In the 
schoolroom of St. Mark’s church. An 
excellent tea was served at 6 o’clock, 
and later In the evening the gifts from 
the Christmas tree were distributed.1 *

i been formed,
Pelrera De Lima, as premier. The pre- 

cabinet resigned last week because 
declaration of the Regeneration 

longer support tne
vtous 
of the 
party that It would no 
government^►NURSERIES In Russia, a declaration of love on a 

post card renders the sender liable to a 
fine. >

I
*gh. W-™..



Washington, Dec. 22.—That the steel 
the United States hasindustry of 

reached a point where it does not need 
protection, but can stand alone in com
petition was the feature of the testi- 

of Andrew Carnegie yesterday 
andmony

before the committee on ways 
means of the House of Representatives 
which is securing evidence designed to 
assist it in the preparation of 
tariff bill. ^ ^

The Laird of Skibo Castle kept the 
committee and the audience in constant 
laughter by his ready retorts to the 
questions asked him. He would not 
deal in figures, claiming that the more 
figures were used the more the subject 
would become "befoggled.”

characterized 
Schwab as a genius, and Mr. Gary as 
most lovable man, but a very shrewd 

He expressed the opinion that 
would not be reduced if the

%

a new

!

Mr.Mr. Carnegie
a

one.
wages
tariff was lowered or removed entirely. 
He» was utterly opposed to an Income 
tax. believing as he said, with Mr. 
Gladstone, that such a tax produced 
a nation of liars.

The Laird of Skibo testified In sup
port of the statement that he made lit, 
his magazine article declaring that the 
steel Industry needs no protection.

Mr. Carnegie Interspersed his testi
mony with humorous remarks.

Mr. Carnegie suggested that con
gress should extend a vote of thanks 
to Mr. Schwab for his work In Improv
ing the methods of steel making. ''I 
never met his equal,” said Mr. Carne
gie, "and when we were partners we 
were a great team.”

“That is very apparent,” remarked 
Chairman Payne.

Speaking of the testimony, of Judge 
Gary before the committee, Mr. Carne
gie said: "You should not place any 
real value on the testimony of an in
terested party. Judge Gary said that 
the U. S. Steel Company could'stand 
for a reduction In the tariff on steel, 
but that the small steel manufactur
ers could not survive duties. That Is 
like one of the Aesops. fables. Judge 
Gary Is like the tponkey who desired 
the chestnuts,' but wahted the cat to 
pull them out of the fire."

The room freq^ntly rang with 
laughter at the quips .of Mr. Carnegie. 
At one point Mr. Payne leaned 
whispered to Mr. Dalzell, "I wish the 
chairman would tell me what he said 
to Mr. Dalzell, I think I Ought to 
know." Mr, Carnegie protested. There 
was a roar of laughter. Mr. Payne 
made no reply.

Leaning over with his hand to his 
ear and his head cocked to one side in 
imitation of the attitude assumed by 
Mr, Payne, in which he spoke to Mr. 
Dalzell, Mr. Carnegie said: "I should 

that your words were: “The Jig

I

r

:

i
say
Is up.”

Mr, Carnegie was not willing to deal 
In figures. He said : “The more figures 
you get the more you will be ‘befog- 
geled.’ I don’t Judge by figures given 
by Interested parties, I Judge by re
sults.”

The former steel magnate said that 
Judge Gary had Issued an annual 
statement showing that the U. S. Steel 
Corporation had made a profit of $158,- 
000,000, which he said equalled a profit 
of $15 a ton on all steel products.

Mr. Carnegie, avoided direct replies to 
questions as to whether the cost of 
producing steel at the present time as 
given by Judge Gary and Mr. Schwab 
was correct, “Mr. Schwab’s estimate 
of the present cost is based on entire
ly different Ideas than his estimate on 
the cost In 1890,” was all that Mr. 
Carnegie would say.

Replying to a question Mr. Carnegie 
declared that the removal of the duty 
on steel would not necessarily affect 
the price because Europe could not 
successfully compete with the Ameri
can product He said also that if the 
figures given by former witnesses were 
absolutely correct, steel stock would 
be selling far below par.

Mr. Carnegie spoke of the difllcultles 
be experienced with dlrectbrs Ignorant 
of the steel business. "I gradually 
bought them out, and got men like 
Schwab around me, and we made the 
cheapest steel that has ever been 
made.

"You have been out of the steel trade 
for some time,” said Mr. Payne. “Can 
you tell us where we 
figures on the present cost of making 
steel?”

: H

Ü

i

a
.

■

can get the

"I don’t know whether you can get 
the figures,” was his reply. "If a Judge 
was interested in a cause you would 
not respect his decision would you?” 
he asked, referring to the steel manu
facturers who have appeared before 
the committee.

Mr. Carnegie asserted that at the 
rate at which iron ores are being 
tracted the supply would be exhausted 
In forty years. He based his statement 
on the best expert opinion he could ob
tain. he said.

The testimony of Judge Gary

IIex-

was
frequently referred to In the questions 
asked Mr. Carnegie. Reference 
made particularly to a statement that 
the duty on steel could be taken oft as 
far as the steel corporation is 
cerned, and Mr. Carnegie said that this 
portion should be accepted by the com
mittee.

“Judge Gary has summarized the 
facts for you,” said Mr. Carnegfe. ’ 
“and I should depend on them. He has ’ 
told you that you don’t need the duty.
If the cost of steel rails has increased 
abroad, as it has increased here, you 
will find Judge Gary’s'statement quite 
true,1 and that we could stand free * 
trade.’’

iwas

con-

m
Judge Gary has testified that the 

price Is as high abroad, said Chairman 
Payne.

1

'LOCAL OPTION tRIUMPH.

Winnipeg, Man.* Dec. 22.—Manitoba 
local optionists did far better in the * 
vote last Tuesday than the first re
turns indicated. Out of 24 municipalities 1 
they carried K

J.■
9

3

CARNEGIE ON 0. S. 
STEEL INDUSTRY

i a
NEEDS NO PROTECTION; 

TRIBUTE TO MR. SCHWAB
;

Millionaire Philanthropist Keeps 
Congress 'Committee in 

Constant Laughter.

VICTORIA TIMES, FRIPAT, DECEMBER 28, 1808. ^

PRIEST BANS OPERA.SENATOR TELLER WANTS 
' BIMETALLISM IN U. S. A.

OUTLOOK BRIGHT IN

BARKERVILLE DISTRICT EMBARGO ON
CANADIAN CATTLE

Objects to Scene Showing Monks 
Carousing and Flirting With 

Girls.

Lendon, Dec. 22.—It is learned 
that with a view to defeating 
the plans of the American Beef 
Trust in the London market the 
committee of the latter at a 
recent meeting resolved to take 
such steps as might be thought 
desirable to Influence the Board 
of Agriculture to remove the 
restrictions upon Canadian 
store cattle.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 22.—Father 
Cahill has put the ban on "The Seren- 
aders.” an opera which was to have 
been given on Christmas Day by local 
amateurs. He objected to the scenes 
where monks are shown carousing and 
flirting with girls In the convent. Half 
the chorus, the conductor, and the 
leading lady are members of hie parish 
of St. Mary’s. His action has stirred 
up a sensation.

Asks British * Authority What 
Attitude of Indian Govern

ment. Would Be.

Large Returns Are Looked for 
From Hydraulic Prop

erties.
t

New York, Dec. 22.—The Times to
day says: In important banking circles 
in Wall street, as well as among others 
versed In financial affairs, something 
Wry much like a sensation was created 
yesterday by the discovery In a finan
cial weekly,
L’Economiste European, of a letter 
written by Senator Henry M. Teller, of

Barkerville, Dec. 21.—The hydraulic 
season has closed and as far as can be 
gleaned, all the mines with few excep
tions have exceeded expectations. 
Most of the hydraulic properties are

C. P. R. OWNS RAILWAY.

D. D. Mann Denies Rumor That C. N. R. 
Is to Purchase Calgary-Edmonton 

Line. e
beyond the development stage, and 
have proved steady producers that 
will likely continue for several de
cades, China creek and Nugget Gulch, 
operated by B. A. Lassell, are exten
sive properties thoroughly equipped, 
having a good water supply which is 

of the chief essentials in hydraulic

NEW SCALE OF 
WATER RATES

published In Paris,

Toronto, Ont., Dec. £2»—“That piece of 
railway between Calgary and Edmonton 
is owned by the C. P. R., not leased. We 
have not been trying to buy it, because 
we would have just as much chance to get 
it as we/Would did we try to buy out the 
main line of the C. P. R. between Port 
Arthur and Winnipeg, fdr example. The 
story is perfect rot. There is nothing in

Colorado, a member of the Aldrich cur
rency commission, to Morton C. Fre- 

the well-known bl-metalist ofwen,... .......................
London, in which Senator Teller seems 
plainly to indicate that the commission 
has under consideration a plan to issue 
circulating notes secured by silver, if 
the government of India will co-oper-

cne
mining.

China creek has been a steady pro
ducer for the past eight or nine years 
thanks to the management of Mr. Las
sell, who took up this, property, after 
Its abandonment by two companies, 
and by a systematic way of operating 
has made China creek one of the best 
payingf properties in this section. The 
Nugget Gulch Is in its second year, and 
has been a dividend payer from the 
start. The plant has been Increased on 
both of the claims.

Stouts gulch, Lowhee, Forest Rose and 
Mosquito creek, which under the sup
ervision*, of John Hopp are the most 
extensive properties operated under 
one head and a thorough water system 
has been installed to supply water to 
the above group of claims. These 
claims are managed by T. Muller, and 
are amongst the largest producers of 
the yellow metal In Cariboo. Every
thing is ready for next season’s run 
and the management confidently expect 
splendid returns.

Eight Mile claim managed by T. O. 
Burgess is one of the oldest and best 
hydraulic properties in this section, 
but is somewhat handicapped on ac
count of dumpage. This claim has been 
a steady producer for several years. 
This season the yardage removed has 
been in excess of what would be ex
pected under the adverse condition of 
having insufficient pressure to disin
tegrate the gravel which had to be 
caved by heavy bank blasts using fr n 
2,500 to 3,500 pounds of powder. / te 
understood that plans are in cot .J 
plation to use hydraulic eleyators on 
this claim in the near future.

The Waverly on Grouse creek, man
aged by P. Carey, Is another old claim, 
and Is owned by local capital. There 
are two separate channels In this 
claim, kpown respectively as the Wav
erly and Grouse creek channels. The 

’’Waverly channel has gone below flume 
grade and has to be abandoned for the 
present. The Grouse creek channel 
heads for some of the richest ground 
of early Cariboo. . Next; year will de
velop the extent of the Grouse creek 
channel and by all indications will 
once more place this claim In the front 
rank of producers.

The First of May claim on Williams 
creek, owned by a local company and 
managed by James Jewell has got into 
the channel this season. This claim 
has been doing very well for the pâfet 
few years and now it has got beyond 
the development.

Everything looks very bright Indeed 
for this section.

INCREASED REVENUE

SOUGHT BY COUNCIL it.”
This was the reply of Vice-President 

Mann, of the C. N. R., to the story from 
Winnipeg that the Calgary & Edmonton 
line was merely leased by the C. P. R., 
that the lease expired in June, and that 
the C. N. R. was seeking to buy it.

ate.
In his letter, which was published on 

December 4th, Senator Teller is quoted 
as saying that he Is* pe 
favor of the Issue of sm 
limited legal tender, secured by silver, 
but that since the purchase of silver 
to secure such notes would advance the 
price of the metal to a figure where 
the government of India might decide 
to melt down Its rupees and sell the 
metal. It is necessary for the currency 
commission here to know what the at-i 
titude of the Indian government would

Advance is Proposed on the 
Prices to Consum-

rsonally in 
all notes -of

DAVID LLOYD GEORGE

IN PROPHETIC HUMOR
ers.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
A draft of the new scale of water 

rates which it is proposed to put in 
force at the new year was presented 
to the city council'last night in a re
port from the finance committee, which 
has been considering the matter in 
conference with the water commission
er. The rates are an increase all round 
and were laid before the . council in 
bare detail, although full Information 
as to cost of water and so forth was 
promised when the report Is under 
discussion. A feature of the new scale 
Is a tax of three cents a foot front
age for the service pipes.

The following is the scale submitted :
Flat Rates.

Will Make Good Budget Deficit 
Without Taxing Any Pro

ductive Industry.
be.

He says on this point: “Will that 
government (India) interest itself offi
cially in our Inquiry into a question of 
the highest importance fob the finances 
of India? Naturally I ask this of you 
in an entirely informal way. We will 
make the proposal officially if you learn 
that It will be well received, but we 
do not'wish to expose ourselves to any 
absolute refusal.”

Inquiries made by bankers to ascer
tain whether Senator Teller’s negotia
tions with Mr. Frewen had the sanc
tion of the entire Aldrich commission 
developed the contrary to be the case. 
From members of the commission with 
whom these bankers got In touch, the 
following statement of the situation 
was obtained :

"The commislson knows nothing of 
Senator Teller’s correspondence with 
Mr. Frewen. Mr. Teller Is acting abso
lutely Independently and alone. No pro
position to issue such notes has ever 

before the commislson for dls-

Liverpool, Dec. 22.—David Lloyd- 
George, the chancellor of the last ex
chequer, addressing a meeting, last 
night, from which women were rigor
ously excluded, to prevent suffragette 
disturbances, denounced the veto of 
the Liberal bills by the House of 
Lords and predicted that the country 
would shatter the throne of King Lans- 
downe, who had unsurped the sover
eignty that no king had claimed since 
Charles.

With regard to old age pensions, the 
chancellor said he could find the money 
needed "without taxing anybody’s 
bread or Interfering with any produc
tive Jndustry.”

Four rooms, $1.10; with discount, $1. 
Five rooms, $1.10; with discount, $1. 
Six, seven and eight rooms, $1.20; 

with discount, $1.00.
Nine and ten rooms, $1.40; with dis

count, $1.25.
Meter Rates.

First 1,000 gallons, $1.10.
residences, all over 1,000 gallons, 12c 

per thousand gallons.
All other amounts as follows:
Under 75,000 gallons per month, per 

thousand gallons, 2214c.
75,000 to 100,000 gallons per month, 

per thousand gallons, 20c.
100,000 to 200,000 gallons per month, 

per thousand, 17*4c. •’
200,000 to 300,000 gallons per month, 

per thousand, 15c.
Over 300,000 gallons per?'‘month, per 

thousand, 1214c.
All meter accounts subject to ten per 

cent; discount if paid wjthin fifteen 
days after becoming due. Meter ren
tals to remain as at present. Frontage 
tax for all pipes of four Inch and up
wards to be levied at the rate of three 
cents per foot.

Aid. Cameron explained that the.fig
ures given were subject to any alter
ation council might see fit to make, and 
the fli al. scale would have to be em
bodied In a by-law. He moved the 
adoption of the report, leaving a by
law ‘o be introduced later. The flat 
rata was for houses without meters.

AM. Fullerton thought that such an 
Important matter should be fully con
sidered and discussed, and this could 
be better done at this stage than when 
the by-law was up. Before he would 
vote for so exorbitant a rate as three 
certs a foot frontage he would like to 
have full details as to the cost per gal
lon and so on.

Aid. Henderson said the increases 
might be all right but it might be a 
question, of policy whether or not to 
put them In force.

Aid. Hall and Mable

CHRISTMAS TREE FOR
SCHOOL CHILDREN

come
cusslon, and if it had it would not have 
been entertained. Senator Teller comes 
from Colorado where" silver abounds, 
and he has naturally always had its 
interests at heart. That this is so his 
letter to Mr. Frewen amply proves, but 
It proves nothing more.”

Annual Entertainment at South 
Pender Proves 

Success.
■

. COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS.N. W

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 22.—At a meet- 
of the N. W. Commercial Travel- 
Association, thé membership was 

reported as 3,143, of which 586 were in 
British Columbia. The surplus this 
year is $20,000, t*ith mortuary fund and 
reserve fund of $70,000.

ir.g
ers’ Pender Island, Dec. 21.—The annual 

Christmas entertainment of the Pender 
island school was held here Friday 
evening. This annual affair is one in 
which general interest and -co-oper
ative helpfulness on the part of the 
people of the island is shown, as well 
as by the children, for whom it is 
especially -intended to give pleasure. 
Usually every boy and girl in the 
school takes some part In the pro
gramme. Among the audience were 
visitors from Mayne island and South 

The school was prettily de-

PAYMENT OF DIVIDENDS
WILL BE RESUMED

AMENDMENTS TO

GAME LAWS PROPOSED Directors of B. C. Copper Com- 
paWy Will Fix Rate in 

January.

Pender.
cor&ted with festoons of evergreens, 
small flags and Chinese, lanterns, while 
much of the black board space was 
brightened with drawings which show
ed talent in the school, 
eyes of the children the centre of at
traction was a lam Christmas tree, 
which seemed to baVe grown out of the 
floor in a night, laden with Its gifts 
and dainty décorations. Mr. Percival 
occupied the chair. The programme 
included recitations dialogues, chorus
es and solos.

The splendid efforts of the children 
were liberally applauded, two of the 

reciters, especially, distinguish
ing themselves, while the parts in the 
dialogues were well taken.
Çlauu, who has endeared himself to the 
children’s hearts, from unfailing suc
cessive visits, made his appearance at 
the proper time, and after a few hum
orous remarks, proceeded to the chief 
business of the evenlii*—the distribut
ing of his favork from the tree to the 
happy children. Even the babies are 
always remembered by him. Tea was 
then served with delicious oat cakes, 
sandwiches, etc.

Resolutions Passed at Nelson 
Will Be Submitted to Mem

bers of House.

But to the

(Special to The Times.)
Phoenix, Oec 21.—Information has 

been given out locally that it is the in
tention jt>f the directors of the British 
Columbia Copper company to resume 
the payment of dividends early in the 
new year. The company declared its 
initial quarterly dividend of 25 cents 
a share and an extra disbursement of 
15 cents, a total of 40 cents a share, on 
July 18th, 1907. Since that time no pay
ments to stockholders have been 
made. The directors are in favor 
of paying two per cent bi-monthly, or 
12 per cent, a year and this course 
will probably be adopted at the Janu
ary meeting of the board.

The present efficient management of 
the company Is reflected in the showing 
since resuming operation in June last. 
From the time the company’s smelter 
was blown in on June 8th, following 
the shutdown which all copper pro
ducers experienced during the panic, 
up to November 30, the company earn
ed net from operations $232,809, the first 
month’s run yielding approximately 
$25,000, which in the following months 
was practically doubled. Copper pro
duced in the six months amounted to 
5,547,874 lbs.

When operations were resumed last 
June the company owed some $170,000, 
including $75,000 paid for additional 
properties, but this amount has been 
entirely eliminated and at the present 
time the company does not owe a 
dollar and has cash, on hand of up
wards of $25,000. It is the manage
ment’s 
plus of
commenced, and the directors believe 
that this amount will have been ac
cumulated before the dividend action 
in January. ^

Although the B. C. Copper company is 
not disposed to give any information 
concerning the development work being 
carried on at its recently-bonded Wel
lington camp properties, it now becomes 
evident that the company have secured 
claims that will yet prove importaht 
Boundary shippers. So encouraging have 
been the results of work done to date 
that it is announced that a railway 
spur nearly a mile in length will be 
built from the Great Northern main 
line to Wellington camp.

Nelson, Dec. 21.—-A meeting of the 
Game Protection Association was held 
here to discuss amendments in the 
game laws to be brought before the 
provincial legislature at its next ses
sion.

There was some general discussion 
in which the rapid extinction of cer
tain game Was emphasized and it was 
suggested that the present bounty on 
coyotes should be increased to $5 and 
that the scalps, should not as now be 
burnt, but a hole should be punched 
in each so that the skins would not be 
damaged for the market. It was con
sidered that such an alteration of the 
present law would soon result in the 
almost complete extinction of these 
enemies of small game.

The question of the protection of 
willow grouse was brought up and a 
motion was carried, that willow grouse 
should be protected for two years.

The following motions also carried 
unanimously: That hawks and
skunks should also have a bounty 
placed upon them and the coyote and 
lynx placed upon the same basis as 
regards a bounty; that the sale of deer 
and cariboo should be absolutely pro
hibited afnd that the number allowed 
to be kilted in one year by a single 
person should be reduced to three and 
two respectively; that Ymir, Kaslo and 
Slocan electoral districts should be de
clared organized districts, and that a 
game warden who would also act as 
Are warden should be appointed and 
paid a reasonable salary ; that it 
should be recommended to the associ

ated boards of trade, meeting shortly 
at Trail, that they should forward to 
the Dominion gbvernment a request 
that a fish ladder should be placed at 
upper and lower Bonnington falls so 
that fish might come over the rapids 
and up the Kootenay river; that the 
chief provincial fisheries .inspector 
should be asked to look into the ques
tion of placing a fish ladder at Pat
rick’s dam on Slocan river so that the 
fish might be a,ble tty get up the stream 
for spawning purposes. It was decid
ed that Messrs. Stihofleld, McKay and 
Hunter, members in the provincial 
house for the districts affected should 

\fy the secretary, Mr. 
Mawdsley, asking them to fix a date 
for another meeting and to attend so 
that resolutions passed might be fur
ther discussed.

assured the 
council that full information would be 
forthcoming.

Aid. Cameron suggested supplying 
each member with a copy of the report 
for study and the council could meet 
during the week, and a by-law be in
troduced next week.

This was agreed to.

young

Santa

WELCOMED HOME.

Mr. John Hillier and His Bride Re
ceived with Shower of Rice.

Ucluelet, Dec. 21.—On the 13th inst. 
Mr. John Hillier, of Victoria, apd line
man at Toquot, arrived at Ucluelet 
with his bride. He has been away for 
a couple of weeks and was married to 
Miss Hannah Boesel at Portland, Ore., 
on November 30th.

On their arrival at the wharf, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hillier were met by a num
ber of friends who showered them with 
rice, and later a reception was held at 
the home bf Mr. H. J. Hillier, brother 
of the groom. Mr. and Mrs. John Hil
lier will reside at Toquot.

BELIEVES HE HAS
STRUCK GOLD OREr

Prospector Pleased With His 
Find Near Mara 

Lake.
STRAWBERRYVALE NOTES.

(Special Correspondence.) Vernon, Dec. 21.—John W. Smith, 
who for the past few years has been 
prospecting in the Kootenay, an
nounces that he has struck a strong 
lead of what he believes to be gold ore, 
on the west shore of Mara lake about 
eight miles south of Slcamous. The 
lead, which he can trace on the sur
face for over 6,000 feet, is about 9 feet 
In width, and dips between walls of 
granite in a belt which is of lime on 
the south and lime quartz on the north. 
The lead Is heavily mineralized, and 
judging froVn the samples which he 
brought down with him he has struck 
a good thing. The prospect Is very 
favorably located for economical de
velopment, It Is clpse to the railway 
and can be worked Sy means of drifts 
and raises. On thé property there is 
an ample supply of good mining tim
ber and a stream ensuring ample water 
power for the treatment of the ore runs 
through the property. The new strike 
has been named the Iron Dyke, and 
already Mr. Smith has disposed of an' 
interest in four claims for some $2,750. 
A cpmpany Is being organized to take 
over the entire property and com
mence an extensive system of develop
ment. Mr. Smith appeared to be ex
ceedingly well pleased over the appear
ance of his new strike.

Strawberryvale, Dec. 21.—Rapid pro
gress is being made on the pretty 
stone house for J. Bull on Saanich 
read.
.Mr. Turner, who left last year for 
Alberta, is expected to return before 
long, and it looks as though he prefers 
British Columbia to the neighboring 
province.

The residence of A. H. Pease, on 
Burnside road, Is nearly completed.

Messrs. Halkett and Mltchel have 
completed Mr. Steedman’s house, and 
will-soon begin one for A. T. R. Black
wood on Lochend property. This piece 
of desirable property Is being built up 
very rapidly.

.policy to attain a cash sur- 
YlOO.OOO before dividends arc

NEW OFFICERS

Peachland, Dec. 21.—At the annual 
meeting qf the board of trade the fol
lowing officers were elected for the en
suing year: President, William Logie; 
V. P., T. N. Rltche ; secretary-treas
urer, J. A. Moran; civic committee, W. 

u A. Lang, C. G. Elliott, H. McDougall, 
financial. Immigration and advertising, 
J. L. Vicary, M. N. Morrison, A. J. C. 

Rome, Dec. 22.—The Pope has fully Clarence; transportation and conven- 
recovered from hfe recent Illness. He lions, R. J. Hogg, L. D. McColl, J. A. 
received Archbishop Ireland, of St. Moran; councillors. H. McDougall, 
Paul, in private audience to-day.

—At the closing exercises at the Cen
tral school last Friday Miss Barron, 
of the fifth division, presented three 
prizes for painting and drawing. The 
work of forty-five ptipfls was Judged 
by Miss Mills, oT the public school staff, 
who awarded the first prize to Victor 
Wheatley; second, Hubert Parry; 
third, Percy Llpsky.

be written

POPE WELL AGAIN.

Owing to a law prohibiting them, 
whips are never used In Moscow.Gfant Lang, C. W. Whyte

BRIBERY SCANDAL 
IN PITTSBURG

FATHER’S AWFUL ACT.

GROCERY’S I

ARGUNS
Crazed With Drink He Tries to Roast 

His Five-Year-Old Boy.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec, 22.»- 
John Perry, formerly of Moncton, but 
now of this city, tried to roast his five- 
year-old son in a hot oven on Sunday 
night. The boy was too big, and al
though the father Jammed him Into the 
oven, he was unable to shut the doors. 
Then he pulled him out and threw him 
against a wall. With his head covered 
with blood, the little fellow made his 
way to a neighbor’s house and told his 
story. Perry ■ was crazed with liquor. 
He was arrested yesterday.

CHARGES OF CORRUPTION 

AGAINST C0UNCILMEN
25 c

id 10*
ioh, 25c, 15c and 10*

25*
50* Bank Officials Also Involved—- 

Seven Men Arrested Give 
Bail of $178,000.

lb !25*
lAY SATURDAY

FIRE IN GILSEY HOUSE.

ish Grocery
rTel 312

Crowd Blocks Traffic In Broadway 
Watching Outbreak.

New York, Dec. 22>-A fire which 
smarted jn the Gllsey house, one of the 
famous hotels In Broadway, to-day 
threatened at first to destroy tile build
ing. Spreading to the fifth floor the 
fames soon were leaping out of the 
windows and a great crowd was at
tracted which for a time completely 
blocked traffic on Broadway at that 
point. The firemen were able to con
fine the flames to the fifth floor and the 
fire was quickly controlled. There were 
not many guests In the hotel at the 
time, and It Is believed there was no 
loss of life.

Pittsburg, Pa.. Dec. 22.—Folio wing 
the sensational arrest here last night 
of seven counctlmen and two bankers 
on charges of alleged corruption In 
conducting the public affairs of this 
city, it Is Intimated to-day that even 
more startling developments will trans-

In theery op Silverware pire to-day or to-morrow, 
meantime the people of Pittsburg are 
surprised almost beyond description at 
the suddenness of the arrest of the 
nine men who are well known.

During the night the nine defend
ants and their attorneys and friends 
teld a number of conferences, while 
the officials of the Voters’ League who 
worked up the charges against the de
fendants, together with attorneys and 
municipal officials also held a meeting 
at which, it is said, plans were per
fected for the arrest .of. other men al-, 
leged to be Implicated In the bribery 
scandal.

Attorney A. Leo. Well, president of 
the Voters’ League, stated to-day:
• This is the beginning. The end is not 
yet.”

The following are the. men accused : 
Counctlmen Wm. Brand, Jno. F. Klein, 
J, C. Wasson, T. O. Atkinson, Jacob 
Soffel, W. H. Melaney, Hugh Fergu
son. Former President W. W. Ram
say and former Cashier A. A. Vllsack, 
of the German National Bank, are also 
accused.

IBTS
f 1.50 to 918.00 

SILVERWARE
complete list at reduced 

prices.
STARVATION TRAGEDY

IN AUTHORS’ HOMEE CO.. LTD.
'OR. YATES AND BROAD

Child Dies While Father and 
Mother Busily Write 

Books.EBONY GOODS 
FOR LADIES Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 22.—In a little 

cottage in Pasadena, the rooms of 
jvhlch are bare of furniture, but heap
ed with books and typewritten manu
scripts, one child is dead and phy
sicians are fighting for the lives of two 
others who are critically ill from star
vation.

The father of the babes, Warren Ed
ward Brokaw,’ admits that while he 
and his wife busied themselves in writ- 
in* books the children went hungry. 
The dead child, It is said, had tasted no 
food for three days, and for weeks be
fore had had little nourishment.

Brokaw was once editor of the Single 
Tax Courier, of St. Louis, and was an 
intimate associate of Henry George. 
He says that he got down to the last 
dregs of poverty in an attempt to work 
out a theory of balanced land tenure.

Always appreciable and very 
popular as Christmas gifts. 
Why not select one of these 
genuine articles?.
EBONY HAIR BRUSHES

91.00
EBONY CLOTHES BRUSH

ES, from 
EBONY HAT BRUSHES, 

prices to $1, 90c and.. 75* 
TOILET CASES, beautifully 

fitted in Ebony. Pull range 
of prices.

Information against all the seven 
member* of the council charges them 
with conspiracy, corrupt solicitation, 
and bribery. An additional informa
tion against Brand, Wasson and Klein's 
tail in the sum of $30,000 each was de
manded. The bail of the other four 
members of the council was fixed at 
116,000 each.

The information against Ramsay and 
Vllsack charges them with giving 
Klein $17,500 as a bribe. Bail demand
ed from each is $14,000. While all the 
defendants were taken by surprise 
when arrested last night, each secured 
the necessary bail which in the aggre
gate amounted to $178,000.

Chas. X. Fàgan, vice president of the 
bank, in a statement issued early to- 
dal announced^thjt thê ^directors, 
mediately on hearing of’ the charges 
against the officers mentioned, had or
dered their, discharge from, the Insti
tution. The bank, the statement add
ed, was in rio way "affected.

All the informations

$4.00 to

92.25

FLYING SQUADRON

MAY VISIT PANAMACYRDS H. BOWES
CHEMIST ,

r ■ it * r*r*--«w
Government St., Nçat Yatc* . 

VICTORIA. B. C.

lm- 1 ! 'H 957“

to Be Composed of Thirty War
ships Manned by 

20,000.were sworn to 
by Tensadd De Wolf, secretary of the 
Voters’ League, and formerly a politi
cal writer on a local paper.

Robert WlIÉon, superintendent of the 
municipal league of Scranton, Pa., Is 
described as “The man behind the 
gun.” Mr. Wilson, assisted by a corps 
of private detectives which he brought 
to this city from Scranton, gathered 
the evidence against the defendants. 
It is explained that for this reason the 
entire matter was Investigated with
out the least publicity. The Pittsburg 
police were not consulted until yester
day, when It was desired to. make the 
arrests. Then Mayor Guthrie, Direc
tor of Public Safety Lang, Superin
tendent of Police McQuade, and other 
city officials' met In the public safety 
building where Mr. Wilson, his detec
tives, and members 
League, laid the evidence before them. 
Previously some of the best known at
torneys in the city had been consulted 
and pronounced the evidence sufficient 

the arrests. Immediately 
Mayor Guthrie ordered' the arrests, and 
the private detectives, accompanied by 
city detectives, rounded up all the de
fendants.

SUPERIOR QUALITY 
AND CORRECT STYLES.

Buying Your Xmas Presents Panama, Dec. 22.—Persistent rumors 
are current here that a British flying 
squadron of thirty warships, their offi
cers and crews numbering 20,060 men, 
will arrive here about the middle of 
January and ■ remain several days.

The rumors are exciting considerable 
interest. The sloop of war Shearwater, 
which arrived at the same time as the 
American squadron, is the first British 
warship to visit Panama in many 
months. If the British ships come here 
they will receive a hearty welcome 
from the officials and people in 
Panama.

You like to feel that you are get
ting something Just a little better 
than usual. The pleasure will be 
all the greater to the recipients 
when they see the name of FINCH 
A FINCH on the box or parcel 
name that stands for exclusive
ness In quality and style.

FOR MEN.
Ties, Suit Cases, Canes, Umbrellas, 
Dress Mufflers.

FOR LADIES.
Opera Bags, Purses, Linen Hand
kerchiefs, Neckwear, Gloves and 
Glove Boxes, Feamer Boas.

INCH & FINCH $10,000,000 TOWN.
HATTERS

HOT GOVERNMENT STREET.
for ATKINSON’S 

POPLIN TIES.

of . the. Voters’
Model City to Be Erected at the Head 

of Lake Superior.Sole Agents
IRISH

New York, Dec. 22.—A Milwaukee 
dispatch to «the Tribune says that a 
$10,000,000 town on the order of the 
United States Corporations’ model city 
at Gary, : Ind., Is planned at the head 
of Lake Superior about six miles from 
Superior and Duluth. The plant will 
be on the Wisconsin side of the state 
line.

The steel trust originally announced 
the Investment of $5,000,000 in steel 
mills, but It has since developed that 
a model town will be built around the 
mills, and a railroad system construct
ed to connect the corporations Minne
sota Range mines with the through 
railroad lines to Chicago and Mil- 
y-aukee.

to cause

»LADIES
RINGS DEATH OF BISHOP MICHAUD.

New York, Dec. 22.—The Right Rev. 
John S. Michaud, bishop of the Roman 
Catholic diocese of Burlington, Ver
mont, died at St. Vincent hospital to
day. Death was caused by Bright’s 
disease. Bishop Michaud arrived here 
on the steamer Amerika from France 
whither he had gone two ’months ago 
in a vain attempt to recover his health. 
All through the return

One very strong point in our busi
ness—perhaps the strongest—Is 
LADIES’ RINGS. We pay special 
attention to this line and conse
quently show a large and very 
choice selection.

DIAMONDS, 
PEARLS, RUBIES, 

EMERALDS, SAPPHIRES, 
OPALS AND TURQUOISE

RUNAWAY CAUSES
voyage the 

bishop was desperately ill, and when 
the steamer docked last 
was In a dying condition.

Bishop Michaud was born In Burling
ton, Vt., Nov*. 24, 1843. 
he was a student at Montreal college 
and he took up the study of theology 
at St. James' seminary at Troy, N. Y. 
He was ordained priest 
On June 29. 1892 he was 
Bishop of Burlington.

FATAL ACCIDENTevening he

I
At one time Well-Known Farmer Killed 

While Driving Home From 
New Westminster.

Set singly and to combination In 
all the newest and most approved 
styles.

The values, too, are the very best, 
and are made possible by personal 
selection.

on June 7, J873. 
consecrated

OPEN EVENINGS.
HOLD UP CITY COUNCIL.

Montreal, Dec. 22.—In a letter to the 
city clerk yesterday, the Montreal 
Light. Heat and Power Co. threaten 
to cut off the lighting of the city at 
the end of the month, unless the city 
council comes to an immediate de
cision regarding renewal of the 
tract

New .. Westminster, Dec. 21.—Chris
topher Brown, of Mud Bay, was killed 
while returning from a visit to this 
city on Saturday afternoon. The de
ceased, who was a wel-known farmer 
and constant attendant at the West
minster market, had been in town on 
business, and was driving a rather 
fresh colt. Knowing that he would 
have trouble if he brought the mlmal 
Into the city, he put it up at a Surrey 

CANDY-MAKER ASPHYXIATED. hotel and started out from there on his
return Journey about 3.30 p. m. No» 
thing further was heard till about 
seven o'clock, wheti some people resid
ing on the Kirkland road, heard a rig 
go by at a high rate of speed. Short
ly afterwards two men coming in the 
opposite direction, found- a buggy 
broken up. Some little distance away 
lay the unfortunate man, with a wound 
In the back of the head, death having 
apparently been instantaneous.

The animal Is surmised to have taken 
fright at some object and run away, 
throwing the unfortunate man out of 
his seat.

Mr. Brown, who was about 55 years 
brack; a former honsekeeoer of the of age, was widely known in the vicin- 
K!fth.JLvenue hotel Nep- York, has ap- i ity. He was born In Ireland and had 
plied to the provincial mines depart- been in the country about thirty years, 
ment for 230 acres. Traces of silver had ; He leaves a widow, seven sons and a 
been found in this district previously, daughter.

THE

J. M. Whitney Co.
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers, 

Silversmiths and Opticians 
Old Number 39 Govt. St. 

H>w Number 1003 Govt. St.

eon-

Montreal, Que., Dec. 22.—Denis Lan
dry. aged 19 years, a candy-maker, 
was asphyxiated by gas In his room in 
a boarding house on Church street, 
early on Sunday morning. The gas 
was turned off at the meter, but Lan- 

X dry did not close the
the time, and when the gas was later 
turned on it caused his Asphyxiation.

STUMP PULLER-DUCRESTTHE
Moat powerful made, catches from 1 to 
20 stumps each pull. Will clear a radius 
of 340 feet without moving. Moved 
easily In 30 minutes. Apply J. Ducrest, 
454 Burnside road, Victoria, B. C.

(

jet in his room at

SILVER FIND IN NOVA SCOTIA
NEW PORTUGUESE CABINET.

Halifax. N. S., Dec. 21.—A rich find of 
silver is reported from Musquobolt, In 
this county, and Miss Bessie Dun-

X
cabinet hasLisbon, Dec. 24.—A new 

been formed, headed by Dr. W. Des-
Pelrera De Lima, as premier. The pre
vious cabinet resigned last week because 
of the declaration of the Regeneration 
party that It would no longer support the
government

»
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2 .36 2.8 1,10,27 8.8 16 57 6.6 19 24
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413 4.8 110& 8.9 18 32 4.4 .. ..
112 6.5 ütfï S.» 1132 9.0 19 13
3 01 7.1 5 51 6.6 11 55 9.3 19 49
4 20 7.6 6 39 7.4 12 17 9.5 20 24
5 29 8.1 7 2* 8.0 12 38 9.7 2100
6 34 8.4 8 05 8.4 12 58 9.7 2137

.... .v 13 16"9.7 £2 16

............. 13 31 9.4 2256
1110 8.8 13 40 9.0 23 37
ÎÔiÔ 8.9 

; 3.0 10 U 8.8 
3.7 10 04 8.7 

215 4.5 1011 8.7 
2 50 5.2 10 26 8.7

.. .. 10 46 8.9
1108 9.1 
1131 0.4
11 55 9.7
12 31 10.0
12 50 10.2
13 24 10.3 
917 8.6

10 85 8.6 
12 04 8.3 
8 32 9.0
8 54 9.1 
919 9.1
9 45 9.2

8 54 8.9
9 46 9.0 
018 2.4

ïf? 19 53 5.6 
19 09 5.1
18 52 4.4
19 09 3.6
19 36 2.7
20 08 1.9
20 43 1.2
21 22 0.7
22 04 0.5 

14 01 10.1
14 42 9.6
15 31 8.9 
13 39 7.7
15 06 6.8
16 19 5.8
17 19 4.7

2138 6.7

7 30 8.7
7 54 8.8
8 13 8.9 
0 25 1.8 
114 2.7 
1 59 3.8 
2.40 5.0

22 49 0.7
23 36 ï.r

Î6 3Ô i 'o 
18 25 7.0 
2103 6.3

The Mme used fs Pacific Standard.'for 
the 120th Meridian west. It Is counted 
ti-om 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve tr«fee rKtr-S'
foot above the avAage level of the low
est low water in each month of the year 
This level Is half a foot lower than the 
datum to which the soundings on the Ad
miralty chart of Victoria harbor are re
duced.

HIS EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 24.—H. P. Dwight, 
president of the Great Northwestern Tele
graph Company, yesterday reached hie 
80th year, an occasion marked by the pre
sentation to him by officials of the eom- 

of a handsome scarf pin.pany

BIG FIRE IN MONTREAL,

Montreal. Que., Dec. 24.—Larny's de
partmental store on Notre Dame street 
was destroyed by Are this morning. 

' The loss is $75,000,

NEW REGIME
OPENS WELL

VENEZUELA RESUMES
TRADE WITH COLOMBIA"t

Emissary Sent to Europe to 
Settle Disputes With France 

and Holland.

Bogota, Colombia, Dec. 24—The new 
Venezuelan government has announced 
that it will permit the resumption of 
trade over the frontier between Vene
zuela and Colombia at all frontlet 
points. Relations between Venezuela 
and Colombia bave been strained for 
several years past and President Cas
tro at one time Issued à decree pro
hibiting the entrance of merchandise 
from Colombia into Venezuela except 
over certain transportation routes in 
which he was financially interested.

Friendly Negotiations.
The Hague, Dec. 24.—The foreign of

fice has been advised that Jose J. De 
"Paul, until recently Venezuelan minis
ter of foreign affairs, left La Guayrà 
to-day for Paris and the Hague on a 
special mission from the New Vene
zuelan gpyernment to open negotia
tions for the settlement of the existing 
disputes between Venezuela and France 
*nd Holland.

C. P. R. DEPARTMENT 
OF INDUSTRY

(Special to the Times).
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 24.—The 

industrial department of the 
C. P. R. was organized to-day. 
F. W. Pèters will be In charge. 
K Is expected to be of great 
value In the development of the 
West. The co-operation of 
boards of trade In the West is 
to be sought, and Information 
concerning the resources and 
requirements of each district 
are to bs furnished.

TO CHALLENGE WINNER.

Jeffries Has Man to Meet Victor In 
Burns-Jdhnson Bout.

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.—James J. Jef
fries, proprietor of the Jeffries Athletic 
Club, and former champion,' has cabled 
to1 Australia a challenge for the win
ner of the Burns-Johngon fight in Syd
ney, to fight the winner of the Kauf- 

; men-Barry flghjt in Los Ange les,, the 
contest to,take plaoe in this,city,,. . .

The cablegram was sent,to Hugh D. 
McIntosh, who Is managing the world's 
championship affair in. Australia. The 
offer made was, a, substantia! one, and 
should be alluring to tl)e winner of the 
championship in Australia. Jeffries 
professes to believe that the winner of 
the Kaufman-Barry fight will have a 
right to aspire to. a match with the 
winner of the Burns-Johnson fight, and 
that his club Is the best club to han
dle the affair.

I
LONG SERVICE.

Bos’un Grant, of the Haddon Hall, Has 
Been In Employ of Ôwners for 

25 Years.
/

'
The record for long service on a British* 

sailing ship is probably held by Bos’un 
Grant, of the barque Haddon Hall, now 
discharging general cargo at Robert Ward 
& Co.’s wharf, says the Vancouver Pro
vince. Grant, who is a colored map, has 
been Jn the service of C. E. De Wolf &' 
Co., of Liverpool, owners of the vessel, 
for 25 years, andt4ias spent 17 years aboard 
the Haddon Hall. He was formerly bos’un. 
but in this Voyage rated as sailmeker, 
but he will always be known 
Grant on the Pacific Coast, /the various 
ports of which he has visited sdores of 
times/ - . •'

Grant was injured on the hard ■•voyage 
out, as also were Mate Scott, Second 
Mate Hudson and three or four of the 
hands, and Grant and the second mate 
have gone to the hospital as they are still 
fueling the effects of their injuries.

as Bos’un

TIDE TABLE.

Victoria. B. C., December. 1908. 
|TimeHt|Tlme.Ht.|TIme.Ht|TimeHtDate.

EPIDEMIC OF
ROBBERIES AT REGINA

Six Occur Since Sunday Night, 
But No Arrests Are 

Made.

Regina, Sask,, Dec. 24.—There hav- 
been a series of six robberies her» 
since Sundaj night, and the fact that 
no one has been arrested has set citi
zens to thinking that it is time the 
lice force “got busy.”

Two homes were entered on Sunday 
evening but nothing of account stolen. 
On Monday the house, occupied by the 
help at the Alexandra hotel, 
tered and watches, jewelry and

po-

was en
tnonev

to a considerable value was taken 
On 'Tuesday night Prosterman’s store 
was entered and cigars were taken. 
Last night the residences of John 
Martin and John H. Hall, on Scartu 
street were entered. In two houses 
jewelry, watches and money, to the 
value of nearly ^ve hundred dollars 
were taken.

The police have a description of the 
man thought to be implicated, but no 
arrests have been made up to dat\ 
Last night several cases of women, 
followed or accosted on the streets' 
were reported to the city police but no 
arrests were made.

The police commission met last night 
and dismissed Constable Hoggarth' 
from the force for negligence on his 
beat.

i

TWO SHIPS ARRIVE.

Ship Boadicea, 31 days out from San 
Francisco, amd the Chilian barque 
Ricart de Sole- arrived in the Royal- 
Roads this morning. The former will 
load lumber at Vancouver for the 
United Kingdom, The Rocart de Soler 
is from Iquique.

The Boadicea was overdue and much 
anxiqjjr was being felt at her no a ar
rival.

THE PRINCESS MAY ARRIVES.

Sixty-Eight Passengers Came From 
Skagway and Way Ports,

(From Thursday’s Dally.J 
Steamer Princess May returned thl* 

afternoon just after 2 o’clock from 
Skagway and way ports, bringing 61 
passengers, many of whom landed 
here. She also brought 500 cases of sal
mon from Ketchikan and 120 tons of: 
copper gold ore fronj Skagway. where 
the steamer loaded from the new, 
bunkers for the first time. While the 
steamer was passing between Skagway 
and Juneau she passed tbrougU a 
heavy snowstorm.

ACCIDENT ON FORT STREETS

\Iohn: Pjm'tn, Has Two fflitt XioJuq-ht
Mix-up,

t

(From Thursday’s Dally.)! —
This morning an accident happened 

on Fort street which at first was fear
ed might result In the death of John 
Pimm, a driver of one of the delivery 
wagons of the Wlildsor Grocery. His 
injuries, howSver, are found not to be 
as serious as they were at first sup
posed to be. He is resting easily In the 
Royal Jubilee hospital. Two ^yibs are 
broken and he is generally shaken up.

Pimm was driving a loaded wagon 
up Fort street and had Just passed the 
corner of Harrison when
he saw a car coming towards him. 
Apparently he was not award that 
a car was coming the other w 
same time. As he drew 
across the street to the right side, the 
warning was given from the car com
ing from down town. He crossed over 
the track Just before the Carberry 
Gardens’ entrance was gained.

As far as can be learned the east 
hound car passed the rear part of the 
wagon alright, but the front step 
caught the front wheel, smashing it 
and precipitating the driver between 
the car and the wagon. Dr. J. A. Gra- 
hame was early on the spot and ren
dered assistance with others.

street

at the 
horse

ivay
hiS

DREW PRIZE.

Niagara Meat Market Make Award of 
Silverware.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
The Niagara meat market attracted 

a great crowd at 8:30 last night when 
the drawing of a coupon ticket for the 
silverware ' prize took place. Long be- # 
fore the' time appointed the shop and 
street outside were packed with b6ys 
and girls, men and women, all with 
numerous coupon' slips in-their hands, 
the fcorresponding numbers of which 
had previously been placed In a large 
tin box.

This box was energetically shaken by 
a small boy when the clock was on the 
stroke of 8:30. Then a little girl chosen 
at random was placed on the counter, 
and the tin box put in her hands. Out 
of this she chose, without looking, a 
coupon. The number of this was read 
aloud by the proprietor, and the prize 
awarded to a little girl, Flossie Web
ster, of Coburg street, who very propd- 
ly carried it home.

—A monthly journal will be published 
In connection with the St. John s 
church, under the direction of Rev. A. 
J. Stanley Ard. The first number will 

about the .opening of the New 
when the history of the church

appear 
Year,
will be given. Including very many In
teresting features.

.—William Fernie, of Oak Bay, has.
is his custom at Christmas time, 

remembered the conductors and motor- 
neers of the Oak Bay tramway line, by 
presenting them with two boxes of ci
gars. Bullen Bros, have remember») 
the conductors and motorneers on th» 
Esquimau run, by presenting them 
with $10.

as

y

o
_The formal opening of the new

nurses' home, at the Royal Jubilee hos
pital, will take place Tuesday after
noon,'January 5th. Yesterday twenly- 

of the nurses connected with the 
institution moved into their new quar
ters, and commenced to make them
selves comfortable. They express them
selves as delighted and wel' satisfied 
with their chaflge.

seven

VICTORIA Tima, FRIDAY, DBOEMBEB 3S, 1808.

surely follow a policy of development Ing her* "turn” with "other ‘‘artists.” VERDICT AGAINST 
pointed out. Reads like a story of desecration of , aontS CUDCDC

the temple of the muses, does It not? k LABOR LEADERS
• « • '

The establishment of penny postage 
by the United States government has 
had the effect of enormously increas
ing the business of the post office de
partment. A New York newspaper 
publishes some figures which at once 
establish the popularity of the reform 
and of the fast new steamers of the

4

Twfce-e-Week Times

JOHN NBLsSl.
Managing Director. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATE.
»r mail (exolaMve #t city) AL00 per annum

«SPLAY RATES.
, per month .......
CLASSIFIED RATÉ*.

Oee eent a word an issue. No adver-

clirtched as with steel rivets from the 
Wonderful Pittsburg furnaces. The so
licitude of "those millionaire manufac
turers for the welfare of -the laboring 
man, their dearly beloved brother, is 
enough to draw tears from the seared

CHURCH UNION IN CANADA.

Leaders In the movement for the 
union of the Methodist, the Presbyter
ian and the Congregational Churches 
of Canada confidently express the be
lief that before the *nd of 1910 the 
great work which has been progressing 
for several years will be accomplished. 
The object in view is said to be the 
most important to engage the atten
tion of Canadian theological leaders 
since the establishment of the federa
tion of the Dominion, The popular be
lief when the idea of union was first 
broached Was that the groat gulf be
tween the Armtnian and the Calvin istic 
creeds cohid not he -successfully 
bridged, at least for n^nyxa year. But, 
according to leaders upon both sides, 
a basis of agreement satisfactory . to 
the disciples of Armfnius and Calvin 
has been reached. It but remains for 
the congrégations td set the seal of 
their approval ui>on this understanding 
and the organic union will be' complete." 
Foe a time the hope was entertained 
that greater things In the Interests 
of the church In Canada might be ac
complished; but in the case of the 
Church of England, the maintenance 
of the historic episcopacy being con
sidered essential, an insuperable obsta
cle to the inclusion of that body within 
the union was encountered for the time 
bélng; while the Baptists also, for rea
sons they considered just as vital, de
cided to remain separate and distinct 
unti# a more convenient season. But 
the joint committee Is hopeful that be
fore many years shall pass over the 
head of ttie Dominion the work now 
partially accomplished may be com
pleted.

The administrative basis of union is 
embodied in the following report of a 
sub-committee representing the three 
churches :

“(1) That the present capita! invest
ments of the various benevolent fugds 
of the uniting . churches, and the in
come now contributed to' those funds 
by publishing interests be combined 
Into a, ’common trust,' if practicable. 
The rights of present claimants and of 
prospective claimants (tlte litter being 
computed of, the date of the union) 
shall be a first charge on the revenue 
from tills: trust. If It be found that 
différences in the constitution ahd ad-, 
ministration of the several funds are 
suqji as to necessitate separate trusts", 
Instead of a common trust, this , shall 
not: he a bar to the»-carrying out of 
the -general* plan, because In that case 
their revenues' shall be combined.

"(2) That a new scheme of the 
uniting churches be constituted, pro
viding far (a) the: assessing of each 
minister Who. is a member of any of 
thé existing" funds, at the date of. 
unidn. and of all ministers received 
into.of^oiyiajned fa the United Church' 
after union, on the basis of stipend 
Or on the basis' of age, or having re
gard to titoth stipend and age, as the 
Supreme Couat may determine, jtnd 
(b) the collecting -of contributions, 
which shall be obligatory upon all 
céftgfegatioiïs, based upon an equit
able aÎHocàtidh or assessment under 
rules to be formulated by the Su
preme Court of the United Chufch. 
The- minimum of such allocation or 
assessment shall be the amount re
quisite, together with the revenue 
from the trust and the foregoing as
sessment upon ministers, to make 
good the claims of claimants upon 
and contributors to the funds.”

Commenting on the results achieved 
by the .committee which undertook the 
task of smoothing away the obstacles 
to union, the Toronto .Globe says : "It 
may he years before the union of those 
denominations will be an accomplished 
fact,' but this is certain, that a step has 
been taken which never can be retrac
ed. Those three churches hâve come 
together In conference too close and 
too. vital for them ever, again to be 
strangers. The logic of thpir very life 
will bind them In a unity of faith and 
a co-operation of service which will 
one day, perhaps one day not as far 
off as some suppose, make their-separ
ate ecclesiastical existence impossible. 
It looks as though Canada, which led 
the way in the reunion of the various 
branches of Presbyterianism and of 
Methodism, will lead the way in this 
larger and more significant reunion of 
Christian forces In the world. Such a 
distinction would be worth while."

(Continued from page 1.)
eyes of Mephlstopheles himself, just off 
from duty in the greater works down 
beloW. ^

There Is no question whatever as to 
the nature of the recommendations the 
tariff commission will ' make to the 
special congress which Is to deal with 
the tariff. It will not suggest any radi
cal change in the 
United States. Tl

bor organizations" In protesting to the 
president against sentence urged him 
to prevent the incarceration of the la
bor leaders. The Illinois Mine Work
ers sent this telegram, signed by Pre
sident John B. Walker, the vice-pre
sident. secretary-treasurer and mem
bers of the executive board :

“In the name of 75,000 mine workers 
in Illinois we desire to protest against 
the decision committing to penal ser
vitude those great commoners and re
presentatives of the American labor 
movement, Samuel Gompers, John 
Mitchell and Frank Morrison. These 
men may be guilty of a breach of the 
law, hut a law that denies thé use of a 
free press and full speech is a breach 
of the fundamental principles of our 
country. Such decisions create only 
enmity and class hatred. " We respect
fully solicit your influence to prevent 
the Incarceration of these mèn.”

$LMP«r

Cunard company. Thé Lusitania, the 
paper says, salled-yesterday with a 
Christmas mail that swept away all 
records. She carried 4,864 sacks. The 
previous high ntimber was carried by 
the Oceanic in 1907 when she sailed 
With 4,134 sacks. Thé figures of the 
outgoing Christmas mails show an In
crease thus tut at 2,682 sacks of mail 
and 6,155 pare»* for this year over last. 
Besides thé *Lusitania, thé Oceanic 
sailed' with l,2jir sàçké» The Limitante 
had 83,132 registered articles and the 
Oceanic 148. Last year the Ocean ip 
bore away 34,358 registered articles. 
These figures show' an increase in reg
istered articles of this season over last 
of 48,622. The Lusitania carried out 
yesterday 8,614 parcels and the Oceanifc 
753.’ Last year the Oceanic, carried 
away 3,212.

tigemsnt less than ten cents. _ .

and Twice-*-W«*k. ,

A

fiscal policy of the 
he protected Interests 

did not work hard for and secure the 
election of Mr. Taft without a thor-

1
CHEAPER CABLE RATES ASSURED

Ough understanding upon that matter.7~r.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Canadian

THE CHRlSTDt* INHERITANCE.______  f

Oii the eVe of Christmas, 1908, Just 
that many centuries after the founder 
of the faith which bears'Hls name was 
born into the Whrlfl, and In the light 
of the new spirit of tolerance which 
we believe animates and vitalises the 

.races of the world, it may be Interest
ing, and we hope also profitable, to 
consider the vast number of years that 
passed overy the heads of mankind ere 
the true purport and intent of tjie 
Master’s teachings became “manifest 
in the flesh.” A reader of the Times 
has been good enough to send us a 
Copy of T. P.‘s Weekly; a London 
Journal, containing a review of a book 
dealing with the^ Remittance Man in 

Canada. As Canadians we are all more 
Or less interested in the -.fortunes of 
this unique product, of the. British 
social system, and, in general, we agree 
With his biographer that once tie "finds 
himself” and adjusts his compasses in 
consonance. with surrounding In
fluences, "he if the salt ..of the earth.” 
But in the Journal referred to there Is 
a review of another class of work, 
which may be' studied possibly with 
greater profit, and with deeper inter
est, at this particular season. It Is a 
criticism of a'Troolf* called "The Girl
hood of Mary Queen of Scots," To 
some of fhe quotations from this work- 
we shall (lirect the attention of our 
readers tor thé • purpose tit Illustrating 
the point stated above—the wonderful 
change which has come o^er the spirit 
of Christianity during the three hun
dred, arid twenty-fiVe years since Mary 
Stuart lived a gay hut busy -life In, 
France, absorbing wisdom at the. feet, 
tit her uncle Catàtnai Guise, and died a

state in!
England. Many accounts have béen 
written or verbal rencont^rs between 
the beautjfpl queen and Calvin and 
Knox,rwresentlng one extreme In 
theological belief as Cardinal Guise did 
the other. Extended reference ito such 
clashes would be out-of harmony with 
the spiBt.of thé1 .season, but, “as . the 
writer says, the teachings of the great 
Founder of the Christian faith "would 
not have prevented Mary, or at least" 
Mary’s advisers,, from burning Calvin 
for the: -good ‘of -Ids sotffc ner - Calvin 
from burning lifer beautiful body an 
part of the devil’s enginery for keeping 
men from the knowledge of true reli
gion." What a rejAt -, to. turn from a 
picture of the horrors committed three 
hundred years ago in the name qf the 
gentle Saviour to a contemplation of 
the benign spirit which dominates the 
world on the 1908th anniversary of His 
nativity. We are not only—In Canada, 
at all events—absolutely tolerant of the 
religious beliefs of our fellow-men; 
Tapé prejudice Is all .but broken down; 
peace and goodwill reign from the, 
Pacific Slope to the Atlantic seaboard. 
Probably hi Canada We realise as no
where else in the world the true Intent 
of the parting benediction; “My 
I give unto you."

: Postmaster-General, says one result of 
the conference In Great Britain upoti 

- the matter of cheaper cable communl- 
cattpti Is likely'to be a reduction of 
rates by the private cable edifipafiles. 
Private com 
duty of serving the public In any ca- 

: parity are naturally loth to reduce the 
«Ht* for the work they perform. The 
maafiBwent rightly believes its first 
«Sty to to shareholders, and share
holders naturally look for dividends. 
They are. always doubtful about the 
oéfeffiRe of experiments. Under gov

ern trusted with the

GRAFT SCANDAL i

ON BIQ SCALE
\

A • *
There are evidently still many crook

ed things to be made straight in this 
World, although it is the year. 1908^ot 
the Christian era. Witness the follow
ing arraignment by " President Eliot of 
Harvard University of the free institu
tions of the great republic of the Unit
ed States of America

(Continued from page 1.)

. More Arrests Probable»
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 24,—Whifevtie 

graft scandal of Pittsburg has been 
halted In so far as the making of 
additional arrests is ' concerned, it is 
intimated and believed that this is only 
temporary. It Is said the efforts of 
investigators will now be directed 
towards others implicated in the alleged 
corruption as the seven 
anfl two former bankers arrested Mon
day night have been held for trial.

One of the prisoners stated : Action 
was necessary and undoubtedly other 
persons guilty of grafting were fright
ened and making endeavors to elim
inate any trace of their participations.

Rumors are being circulated to-day 
that a second raid will soon be made 
against councilmen, and business men 
who are charged with corrupting the 
councils.
Pittsburg is said to have prepared 
Iwenty-two warrants for the arrest of, 
these persons.

ernment operation of works Of public 
ntMtoy the circumstances are some
what durèrent. Profits are not the 
chtot eàaaâderatlon. Should there be a 
deficit in operation, the public, which 
mqet meet the deficit, can bè told that 
the loss sustained in one direction is 
made up ia another. It is merely a 
easa af taking money from oee pocket 
and putting it in another, Such an 
argument does not apply to the con
ditions under Which private concerns 
are conducted. When a company has 
to pass |to dividends, the sharehold- 

«. direct less. Consequently 
there ie substantial ground tor the 
titifldtty of the cable companies to re
duce charges* Yet the experience of 
government* supports the contentions of 
the eanyulne gentlemen yjio maintain 
thfit câble rates- could be substan
tially reduced with great advantage 
to the communities served and with
out Ws—oieg the Investments of cable 
eAarehoHers.WNot so many years ago 
—at Mast it does Hot appear a very 
long time as we 'ftiSk tj^ck—It cost a 
Shilling to carry & fetter from .Great 
Britain to Atnori

"Government
agencies themselves have often foster
ed lawlessness. Executives have com
plained of court decisions and have re
proached judges for giving decisions 
contrary to "the policies of the execu
tives. Courts have been packed by 
executive appointments in order to 

from those same courts sub-

councilmen

procure
sequently decisions in conformity with 
the wishes or opinions of the execu
tives. Courts themselves have contra
dicted each other, have given decisions 
on technical grounds without express
ing an opinion oh -the merits of the 

have divided as evenly as pos

ât

The Voters’ League of

case,
sible on Important questions and have 
brought courtS into contempt by Jong 
delays, by. reversals of Judgment and 
by multiplied appeals from court tp 
court. Whenever through any of these 

failures of justice occur the 
ard britiight into contempt and 

the spirit of lawlessness Is fpsti red."
.,- , : . -Jar *

It is distressing to read about the 
poverty-strickrit condition of -hundreds 
of thousands -*6if people th the great 

irh*3 tvdFld to-day. "Net ip

SENSATION ON NEW
YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

causes
coui-tsc

Two Members Suspended— 
Suspicious Dealings With 

; Bankrupt Firm,

t
» »

o^. -3%at. rate has
: «own xm tit-to-day 
Is péltofmed f6r a

penny. It to trite inch u'revotutldti in 
rtortwsfi tomtf* have bêtft Impossible’ 
ai tffe time shilling postage was In 

. ttoto, Ncattoe to* volume Of. business martyr to- the exigencies of 
e . could net have, been increased tq the 
, efftfint
” reto. But With a population approxi

mating a hundred millions on this 
continent eng a proportionate increase

* .08 The Continent of Europe penny
postage is fiot -only feasible but de-

* si I able. And It to extremely ' gratify- 
ing to Canadian* to thliik the great

■ * reform Mr. Hetmiheri Heaton advp- 
; rated so ardefctty and so futllely in 

^ Great Britain, was first adopted by 
Canada, and has already proved 

r. esssfui that foreign countries have 
-■ been forced to fellow suit.

Theto 4s ne reason Whetfcver to doubt 
f That as it has been with penny post- 
, age, so it will be with cable rates. The 
t charges are so high at present as to 

practically kill business. The' world Is 
moving forward, hint"fti no respect 

1 raster than In the desire, for cheap 
u «Return of communication. Compared 

with- the conditions net so many years 
■SO, it to an educated world; The 

. schoolmaster is abroad. All nations 
take an interest in the doings of their 

. nMghbors. Therefore cheap cables are
* » nhceegery. It is ie the highest degree
* satisfactory to learn that existing cem- 

Pfafes recognize the inevitablé and are
- dfepooed to grant such concessions as 

will etiolate, for the present, at' all 
events, toe construction .and operation 
of gbvernthent-pWned lines across the 
Atlantic Ocean. Mr. -Lemieux is to be 
retondtuto'od ««on the success of til* 

v «feston.

cities vf_
London aîonc\'are great multitudes 
ing to be dependent upon the chari
tably-dispose drf for their . Christmaal 

The situation is practically as

go-
New York, Dec, 24.—W. H. Martin 

and Thomas W. Moore head, members 
of the Arm of Marshall, Spader & Co., 
stockbrokers» were suspehded from 
the New. York iStock Exchange to-day 
for three years. The suspension was 

‘Understood $o be the. result of an in
vestigation of the dealings of Marshall, 
Spader & Company with the failed Arm 
of Coster. Napp & Company. It was 
announced on the exchange that the 
suspended members were charged with 
doing business in a manner inconsist
ent with just and equitable principles 
of trade. -

cheer.
depressing in^New -iYork and iii many 
of thé cities -jbî this con t ment of op
portunities. And probably sthbr^ câr 

no relief while the disposition of 
40. many people, to crowd into great 
centres remains. It. has been so fram 
ttie beginning 'and will be till thé énd. 
Rural life has* little attraction for 'the 
Individual Wtjp has been drawn Into 
the maelstrom, pf the great city. Thë 
prevalent ,city: idea is tliat upon the 
farm monotony, dull routine, and hard 
labor are the ordinary conditions, fea
tures more to’ be dreaded than the 
spectre of. poverty. The streets of 
cities, are at least gay, although in the 
so-called homes hunger and cold repre
sent the normal slate of affairs. But

Éy -*<r ’"warrant such à

NEW POLICE DISTRICT.so suc-
Provincial Chief - Appointed to Protect 

the Boundary Area.

(From Thursday’s Da^Jy.)
A new provincial police district,

known as the Boundary "district, has 
been formed and will erpbrace the ter
ritory comprised within ‘ the electoral 
riding of Grand Forks, Greenwrood and 
Similkameen and will be formed from 
portions of the present provincial po
lice districts of Vernon, Kamloops and 
Nelson.

"waems” to bethere are few^ungry 
fed by the Salvation Army In the rural, 
districts of the continent of Amërtea.

holidays throughoutWe/ have many 
the year in Cftftadâ. Every nation has 

particular holiday or annlversary 
of some kind which it celebrates >v ! t ii 
unusual fervor. ’Christmas’ Is the only 
day in the year, which is recognised by 

international

The new district has been made ow
ing to the addition of police work found 
necessary In the territory through the 
growth of settlement there 
heretofore been under‘tfie control of 
Chief Provincial Constable W. J. 
Devltt, of Nelson, but the new area 
will be under the supervision of Chief 
Constable Charles J. Banbury, of Kam
loops, who will be transferred to Green
wood, where his headquarters are to 
be established. There are to be twelve 
provincial constables under him sta
tioned at various centres in the dis
trict.
. It is reported that with the increase 
of population and the growth of set
tlement in the district it has become 
attractive to the criminals of the other 
side and the district being on the 
boundary affords these men easy es
cape under the' old conditions. The new 
distribution of the police, however, it 
is felt by the authorities will do iguch 
to act as a preventive to criminals from 
the other side coming into the district. 
The province is now divided into tw'elve 
provincial police districts.

some

It has

common consent as *an 
Holy Day, ahd Is Esteemed sacred by 
the whole of Europe, America, the 
greater part of Africa and a large por
tion of Asia. The whole of the Chris-

peaee

will consequently ceasetian world 
from its ordinary" labors to-morrow. As 
the Times wHl mot be issued In the 
evening, we take, this opportunity of 
wishing all readers and patrons of the 
paper a very merry Christmas. May 
the season prive one of unalloyed joy 
and happiness to all the people of the 
good city of Victoria. 4

> * *
We gather from remarks dropped by 

of, our esteemed contemporaries 
on the nether side of the inter national 
boundary line that an event of great 
importance whiçti is" going to be 
“pulled off" Saturday will settle the 
nationality of bold Thomas Burns, 
Esq. If Tommy wins -he will be an 
American; if he loses he will be per
mitted to retain his Canadian nation-* 
ality.

RESOURCES OF THE ISLAND.

A great deal 4»as been said and writ
ten upon the subject of_.the unsurpass
ed resources of Vancouver Island. Some 
of the speakers and writers have had 
nothing more substantial upon which, 
to base their remarks than the Spe
culative opinions of persons more or 
less accurately informed. There is one 
man in Victoria, however, who by rea
son of training and knowledge person

ally acquired is entitled to most atten
tive consideration, when he can be pre
vailed upon to tell what he actually 

’knows about the natural wealth of this 
island. That man is Mr. W. J. Sutton, 
mining engineer, geologist and geo
grapher. Mr. Sutton says Vancouver 

. Island possesses the greater portion of 
the timber resources' of British Colum
bia, and he gives the natural reasons1 
.for this exceptional endowment. The 
Island Is also exceptionally rich In Iron 
and cogl, while it has a coast line of 
upwards of five thousand miles. But 
what is the use of all this wealth when 
practically nothing
garner it? Mr. Suttoi^ayg there ought 
to be a thorough geqjogical survey of 
the Island and that it ought also to be
made accessible to prospectors and in- separate her foréver from popular fa- 
vestore by the construction of a net- vor. Th* Swedish Nightingale was a 
work of roads and trails. He has put wise vtoman in her artistic generation, 
forth suggestions which should receive she retired in full possession of all her 
the consideration of the committee powers. Madame Patti bade defiance 
having in hand the matter of advertjs- to time and the critics, it is said, until 
ing the resSurees and the attractions of her once glorious voice became but an

echo of that which It had been. Ma-
Sutton should be laid before the gov- dame Albani is appearing in some cf Cambridge University admits 526 new 
ernment and the benefits which would * the music halls of Great Britain, tak- students a year.

ttm mm bake of. the work
ingman.

«

" The cases of ,Mr. Carnegie, Mr. 
fiehWah xn* many ether millionaires 

. toll*» «•*• their fortunes out of steel 
-, eight, ova would .naturally think, be 

siitostost to coovtoce the United States 
tariff commission that there ls.no, fyr- 
ttisr nscswslty, if there ever was any 

. necessity, fee duties upon the products 
of tee. Pittsburg rolling mills. But even 
when Mr. Carnegie adds Ms personal 
' ‘ ie tiie convincing testimony of 
tito «Wiens, the comlttisjsonçrs are 
stto sceptical They seem tp think the

« une

QUEEN CITY ARRIVES.
’ It is said Mme. Tettrazztni, the won
derful soprano who delighted for a 
few seasons that portion of the world 
which could afford to listen to her, is 
losing her power. She no longer creates 
great excitement in New York. Her 
voice has lost its charm. The Madame

Steamer Makes Fast Trip From Prince 
Rupert.

(From Thursday’s Dally:)
After a fast trip the steamer Queen 

nee Rupert 
is will give

©1

City arrived in port from Fri 
this morning at 6 o’clock; Th 
the1 captain and crew. an opportunity to 
Spend Christmas at home, as the steamer 
does not leave again until Sundayvnlght. 
The'steamer had a very pleasant trip both 
ways, making the run down In very little 

three days and calling at ail the

e • •
ironmaster dees net understand what A London music hall artist has been, 

it tyould appear, making light of Can
ada In her dàlly “turns” qpon the 

This offence, a contemporary

he t* talking about. They cross-exam
ine Wei and endeavor to break down 
hie ©Vtdence. They are evidently de
termined to. make.out a casa-In favor 
of high protection. They doubt wheth
er it eke be the fuel that steel can be 
maUefsetwed more Cheaply In the 
Usrifed States than ln any -other coun
try in tha world, i It Is futile to point 
eut te them, as Mr. Carnegie has done, 
that there are greater deposits of iron 
hi the northern states than can be 
found m any pert of the world or that

enjoyed but a brief period of supre
macy compared with some of the great 
artists who preceded her, such as 

Lind and Mme. Patti. Surely
stage.
suggests, should be construed into an 
affront to the Canadian people, involv
ing a possible strain upon their loy
alty. Surely an example of hysterical

7 over 
way ports.

The steamer brought the usual amount 
of freight and twenty-five passenger», 
most of whom were loggers 
Donald, a mining man from the interior, 
and Miss McKinnon, a school teacher of 
Metlakahtla, were among the passengers.

Jenny
there is no more pathetic figure upon 
Die stage of the world than that of a 
great singer, especially a female sing
er, lingering reluctant behind the foot
lights, yet feeling that the bell has 
been rung for the curtain which will

Mr. Mc-being done to
Imperialism.

k » •

You may not have noticed it, but the 
calendar says the days are growing 
longer. The sun has reached the low
est point in his annual southern tour 
find Is now on hb< way back. But, like 

st of us. he hates to get up in the 
morning. In fact, lie will continue to, 
daily late iy his bed for a few. days 
longer.

BORN. «
CROSS—In this city, on the 20th instant, 

to Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Cross, a daugh
ter. *

the output per man is greater.|n Amer- 
lea 4 h»a wise where, 
magnate who Is net satisfied with his 
wealth, and never can be, points out 
triumphantly that a reduction of duty! the Island. The data gathered by Mr. 

.would mean a reduction of the wages,
L the workingman, their opinions are

DIED.
moAnd when some DOW—At the Jubilee hospital-, on the 

morning of Dec. ISth. of stomach can- 
" cer, Annie, beloved wife of Hector 

Dow, machinist.
NELSON—At the family residence. Oak 

Bay avenue, on the 23rd Inst.. Annie 
H. Nelson, the beloved wife of the Tate 
Uriah Nelson. '

i
V* -!

f /1

FIVE TH0US, 
MILES OF

SOME FACTS ABO 
VANC0UVIi:

yi. J. Sutton Addresi 
velopment Ci 

: mittee.

A large map, on a erri 
Inch to the mile, spread! 
the Board of Trade cod 
nerved to bring home to 
tiers of the Vancouver id 
jnent committee this moj 
for exploration into trial 
B.t the same time that I 
to them what a great d 
Huty they have taken up 
The map was drawn by 
F. G. S., the well-known! 
lias been connected with! 
Interests for several ye<J 

Lt.-Col. Prior, chairmd 
tnlttee, Introduced Mr.
tnan who knew more thi 
about Vancouver Island, 
it from north to south ai 
advantages and as muc.

as anyone did.sources 
tee thought that his kn 
tie of great benefit to th 
«et of their work.

There is a shore line 
Bve thousand miles 
of the island, Mr. Suttoi 
mittee, and about seven 
in its circuit. No part o 

; further than twenty ml 
[gable waters 
I sounds on the west coal 
: tered with ease and pe| 
'large ocean-going boats 
'was mentioned by Mr. 
‘captain had taken a bii 
Kyoquot Sound by the - 
without any difficulty, a 
never been there before.

This shore line and cl 
er transport, Mr. Suttt 
was of immense advam 
velopment of the island’ 
he cited several examp 

Practically the whole 
Island is unknown, howl 
er said, due to some ext 
culty attending prospei 
trails it is Impossible tc 
in the absence of deti 
Information prospector» 
capped. One of the fir 
done, therefore, was to 
cial government to eu 
Should not coast over $: 
the provincial and Do 
ments should be asked 
logical survey of the ei 
good geological map 
would be of immense v 

•fc: tori "and would save 
away their money on i 
dications.

Id reply to questloi 
stated that there wen 
tural areas yet untoucl 
districts like Comox a 
land is still "open for s

There is more tlmbe 
than ln the whole of 
province. The reason 
measures and sandstfl 
which predominate on 
integrate on the surfa- 
while on the mainte 
formation does not le; 
and consequently the 
trees. Mr. Sutton lool 
velopment of the lun 
the great hope of tin 
Island, especially as t 
will have to take off 
timber and coal, hot! 
used and of which tn

The gre

destitute.
The climate of the 

ton described as peri 
prospector’s point ol 
nothing at all object 
work. For six monthd 
drop of rain, there 1 
mosquitoes, and it wj 
Mr. Sutton ran briefljl 
minerals to be found!

A. W. McCurdy as] 
of the country to 1 
warrant the expend!! 
purveys.

“No question whaj 
Button. "It would pa 
is astonishing to me I 
been done in all tha 
hardly more known 
now than when I a 
years ago, in spite 
harbors, marvellous J 
and Immense mineral

In thanking Mr. S] 
formation he had gu 
tee, Colonel Prior red 
ago he had been gtj 
sketch map of thd 
Roderick Murchison, 
was destined to be thl 
country in the world!

SILVER Wl

Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
ulated by

(From Thursd
Mr. and Mrs. V 

Niagara street, celel 
wedding yesterday 
cipients of many vj 
cordial good wishes 
friends. They were 
mouth, England, on] 
and came out to Q 
later, settling in VI 
Allen became a mel 
force, on which he 
work, and he now hj 
Jailer at the city j! 
of the records.

Last evening Mr. I 
tertalned a number 
a$ their home an! 
evening was spent.! 
good wishes were sa 
and all united in wl 
quarter century of

m

In twelve months 
responsible for the 
beings and 28,714 heal

é
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:MIC OF 
ROBBERIES (at REGINA FIVE THOUSAND 

MILES OF SHORE
COLD SPELL IN NEW TORE. How to Cure a Headache. QUAINTEST FLEET 

IN THE WORLD
—In the county court Tuesday af

ternoon the case of WetenhaU ve. 
Brackman-Ker Milling Company was 
concluded and judgment reserved.

BANK OP ENGLAND.
Plattsburg, N. T., Dec. 24.—Upper New 

York state, and particularly the Adiron
dack region, is in the grip of one of the 
mOst severe cold spells it has ever ex
perienced so early in the winter. The 
mercury at Lake Placid registered 22 de- 

below yesterday, while at Upper 
Chateauguay lake It stood at U below, 
and at other nearby points from 12 to 18 
below. Up-state farmers whose wells 
have been dry for months, and who have 
been depending upon the streams for their 
water supply, are suffering greatly owing 
to the freezing of the brooks, farmers at 
Eltenburg having been forced to drive five 
miles for water.

Decrease of; Nearly Three Militons 
Sterling in Reserve Fund.Local NewsTo attempt to cure a headache by 

taking a “headache powder,” is like 
trying to stop - a leak in the root by 
putting a pan under the dripping 
water. Chronic headaches are caused 
by poisoned blood. The blood is poi
soned by tissue waste, undigested food 
and other impurities remaining too 
long In the system. These poisons are 
not promptly eliminated because of 
sick liver, bowels, skin or kidneys.

If the bowels do not move regularly 
—If there is pain in the back showing 
kidney trouble—if the skin Is sallow 
or disfigured with pimples—it shows 
clearly what Is causing the headaches.

"Fruit-a-tlves" cure headaches be
cause they cure the cause of head- 
achdk. “Frult-a-tlves” Act directly on 
the three great eliminating organs— 
bowels, kidneys and skin. "Fruita- 
tlves” keep the system free of poisons.

"Fruit-a-tlves" come In two sizes— 
25c and 50c. If your dealer does not 
have them write 
Limited, Ottawa.

-o-
—The workers of the W. C. T. U. 

Mission, on Yates street, have arranged 
to give a Christmas dinner on Friday 
to the men who make the mission their 
headquarters and to strangers in town. 
They are asking for donations from 
the friends of the mission to assist 
them In this very worthy undertaking. 
Mrs. Fields "will be glad to receive 
anything that may be sent in to help 
cheer and brighten the lives of those 
who will be present on Friday.

London, Dec. 24.—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England remain
ed unchanged to-day at 254 per cent.

The weekly statement of the Bank of 
England shows the following changes: 
Total reserve, decrease, £2,964,000; cir
culation, increase, £889,000; bullion, de
crease, £2,074,033; other securities, in
crease, £4,161,000; other depsoits, in
crease, £919,000; public deposits, In
crease, £722,000; notes reserve, decrease, 
£2,822,000; government securities un
changed.

The proportion of the bank's reserve 
to its liability this week Is 38.30 per 
cent.; last week It was 45.62 per cent.

'COW'S fnce Sunday Night, 
But N j Arrests Are n 

Made.

—The local bank clearings for the 
week ending Tuesday amounted to 
$1,156,738.

|gri WRECKED BARQUE STORK 

KNOWN AS “GHOST SHIP”
SOME FACTS ABOUT

VANCOUVER ISLAND -o-
—The school board offices will be 

closed during the Christmas holidays, 
including this week and next.

A un dag rilght. and the fact thlt 
F b»"» been arrested has set cm f thinking that It ks tl™ So
iree "got [busy.” ***
I homes were enteired on Sunday 
Ig but nothing of account stolen 
Inday the house, <£cupied by 'he 
It the Alexandra [hotel was en 
fend watches, jewelry and money 
considéra île valut was taken 
besday n ght Prwfterman's store 
Intered and cigarjs were taken 
bight thi residences of John 
P and Joh" H. Ball, on Sckrth 
I wcre entered. In two houses 
r • watch is and tnoney, to the ■ 
UkenCarl r ^Ve Nn<lred dollars,

Strange Craft Which Ply 
Yearly Between London 

and Hudson Bay.

W. J. Sutton Addresses the De
velopment Com

mittee.

o
—The death of Mrs. Annie Dow, wife 

of Hector Dow, of 420 Superior street, 
occurred Friday at the Royal Jubi
lee hospital. The deceased was a na
tive of Nova Scotia.

—Steamer Glenfarg left the drydock 
tills afternoon and the ship Lord 
Shaftesbury took her place. 
Shaftesbury will take about two days 
t/ repair and will, then leave for the 
Fraser river to load lumber.

-o-
—The Oak Bay school closing exer

cises were held in the school house on 
Foul Bay road Friday and took the 
form of an entertainment given by the 

•fchlldren. Miss Cathcart's class gave a 
short play which proved very interest
ing. The rest of the programme con
sisted of songs and recitations, in which 
a large number of the children took 
part. The work of the children re
flected great credit on their teachers, 
Misses Cathcart and Godson.

CABLB88 NEW YORK.
|l

New York, Dec. 24.—All efforts to settle 
the strike of the cab drivers affiliated with 
the Liberty Dawn Association failed yes
terday, and New York is confronted with 
a prospect of a practically cabless holi
day season.

i

CANADA'S CROP YIELD. The wreck of the Hudson Bay Com
pany’s vessel Stork, reported from 
Winnipeg yesterday, recalls the fact 
that she belongs to what Is known as 
the quaintest fleet in the world. Her 
consorts are the Pelican and the Dis
covery, all three of which make an
nual trips from London to the trading 
posts in Hudson Bay, and many and 
strange are the adventures w&iclt have 
befallen them.

A large map, on a scale of half-an- 
Inch to the mile, spread on a table in 
the Board of Trade committee room, 
served to bring home to the city mem
bers of the Vancouver Island Develop
ment committee this morning the need 
for exploration into island's resources, 
at the same time that it made plain 
to them what a great and important 
duty they have taken upon themselves. 
The map was drawn by W. J. Sutton, 
F. G. S., the well-known geologist who 
has been connected with the Dunsmuir 
Interests for several years.

LL-CoL Prior, chairman of the com
mittee, Introduced Mr. Sutton as the 
man who knew more than anyone else 
about Vancouver Island, had travelled 
It from north to south and knew all its 
advantages and as much of Its re
sources as anyone did. The commit
tee thought that his knowledge would 
be of great benefit to them at the out- 

%et of their work.
There is a shore line of practically 

five thousand miles on the west coast 
of the island, Mr. Sutton told the com
mittee, and about seven thousand miles 
in its circuit. No part of the interior is 
further than twenty miles from navi
gable waters. The great Inlets and 
i sounds on the west coast could be en
tered with ease and perfect safety by 

'large ocean-going boats. An instance 
'was mentioned by Mr. Sutton where a 
' captain had taken a big steamer Into 
Kyoquot Sound by the Admiralty chart 
without any difficulty, although he had 
never been .there before.

This shore line and closeness to wat
er transport, Mr, Suttftn pointed out, 
was of immense advantage in the de
velopment of the Island's resources and 
he cited several examples.

Practically the whole interior of the 
island is unknown, however, the speak
er said, due to some extent to the diffi
culty attending prospecting. Without 
trails it Is impossible to get about and 
In the absence of detailed geological 
Information prospectors were handi
capped. One of the first things to be 
done, therefore, was to get the provin
cial government to cut trails. These 
should not'coast over 3100 a' mile. Then 
the provincial and Dominion govern
ments should be asked to make a geo
logical survey of the entire Interior. A 
good geological map of the island 

, would pe of.immense .value to prospec- 
— and" would save" them throwing 

away their money on mere surface in- 
. dicatione.

Id reply to questions Mr. Sutton 
stated that there were large agrlcul- 

' tural areas yet untouched and even in 
districts like Comox a great deal of 
land is still'open for settlement.

There is more timber on the Island 
than in the whole of the rest of the 
province. The reason Is that the coal 
measures and sandstones and sholes 
which prefiominate on the island dis
integrate on the surface and form soil 
while on the mainland the granitic 
formation does not lend itself to this, 
and consequently the coast is without 
trees. Mr. Sutton looked to the de
velopment of' the lumber industry as 
the great hope of the future for the 
island, especially as the United States 
will have to take off the duty both on 
timber and coal, both of which they 
used and of which their west coast is 
destitute.

The climate of the Interior Mr. Sut
ton described as perfection from the 
prospector’s point of view. It had 
nothing at all objectionable to their 
work. For six months there was not a 
drop of rain, there were no flies nor 
mosquitoes, and it was never too hot 
Mr. Button ran briefly over some of the 
minerals to be found.

A. W. McCurdy asked If the wealth 
of the country to he opened would 
warrant the expenditure on trails and 
surveys.

“No question whatever," said Mr. 
Button. “It would pay handsomely. It 
is astonishing to me that nothing has 
been done in all the years. There is 
hardly more known about this island 
now than when I came here thirty 
years ago, In spite of its wonderful 
harbors, marvellous timber resources 
and immense mineral deposits.”

In thanking Mr. Sutton for the in
formation he had given the commit
tee, Colonel Prior remarked that years 
ago he had been given a geological 
sketch map of the Island by. Sir 
Roderick Murchison, who told him it 
was destined to be the greatest mineral 
country in the world.

The
Ottawa, Dec. 24.—The census bureau 

last night Issued a statement giving 
the value of Canada’s Held crops for 
the year as 3432,522,000, grown on 27,- 
505,663 acres of land. The northwest 
wheat crop is valued at 372,424,000.

ALASKA SALMON PACK
WAS HEAVY ONE

to Fruit-a-tivee -o-
—The committee of the Victoria Sea

men's institute, and the Sailors, Ladies’ 
Guild, hereby desire to acknowledge 
with grateful thanks, the receipt of a 

acceptable and timely donation of 
five tons of coal from His Honor the 
Lieut.-Govemor.

LAID AT REST. —Stanley Johnson, a longshoreman, 
had a close shave from being drowned in 
James Bay about half-past four on 
Friday afternoon. He had got out a 
couple of days before after doing time 
for a previous spree, and had been 
celebrating his release. When he got 
half-seas over he thought he would 
like to go to sea, and embarked from 
the north end of the causeway in a 
flat-bottomed boat. He had not got far 
out when he stood up and fell over
board, but he managed to reach a skiff 
near by and clung to It. His cries for 
help went unnoticed until heard by W. 
F. Jlhem, wharfinger at the Alaska 
Steamship Company's wharf, who went 
after him and brought him ashore. 
Johnson would not go home until he 
had seen his boat righted and towed

SEALER RESCUES
veryLast Season Exceeded That 

Put Up in Preceding 
Years.

Funeral of Late Mrs. Nelson Took Place 
To-Day.' *

police hi.ve a description of th„ 
bought to be Implicated, but no 
1 have teen n(ia 
light se reral c 
•d or accosted 
b ported

MAROONED CREW The vessels themselves, and the pre
parations which attend their sailing 
from the Thames, are thé only survi
vals of the romantic past of London's 
commence. They are the direct de
scendants of the pioneers who founded 
the New World. In fact, they form a 
flotilla which came down In a direct line 
from their vigorous Elizabethan ances
tors, the Golden Hind, the Jesus of Lu
beck and the other ships which made 
the first contributions to England's 
maritime history. x. ,

And they have all the appearance of 
It. They look survivals. Outside the 
Scotch, whaling vessels there are none 
other like them In any part of the 
world. A mariner who baa roaippd the 
harbors of the Seven- Seas states that 
they would attract attention At-any 
quay on earth.

The Stork, which now lies on Lisbon 
shoals in Hudson Bay, is invested with 
a peculiar interest. She is well known 
as the “Ghost Ship." In 1904, when 
homeward bound to the Thames about 
this time of the year, she was reported 
passing Prawle Point on the coast of 
Devon. The days passed ,by . and 
lengthened into weeks, but there was 
no sign of her poking- her nose into 
the lower reaches of the Thames. Un
certainty gave place to uneasiness.. She 
was placed on the overdue list, until as 
time rolled on she was quoted at 96 
per cent., and almost given up for. lost, 
when ohe fine morning she bore la 
around the North Foreland anj). èapti 
Ford, her gallant skipper, brought" her 
to anchor at Poplar. ”• -

Captain Ford now commands the 
Discovery. In his thirteen years’, ex
perience of voyaging in the Arctic he 
has been to a tight corner several 
times. "Wien master of the Lady Head 
(which was lost in JafoesBaty.hari by 
where the Stork' is ashore at present), 
he landed at Moose Factory, and- trav
elled 800 miles with a crew qf Ifldlaiie 
and a birch. canoe,, up tbe Missamabt 
river through .country practically un
known until he reached the wires of the 
C. P. It Co., and sent the news of the 
vessel's Wreck to thè London office*. 
Hels a typical English sailor, add no 
man knows the difficult waters- of the 
bay where Hudson lost his - life, better 
than Captain Ford. „ .

The three vessels of the Hudson Bay 
Company's quaint fleet are all barque 
rigged, and the Pelican and 'Discovery 
have steam as an auxiliary power.' All 
are sheathed tor ice work, and have 
their «oses wrapped? in iron banda, sa 
that they shall not get broken when 
bnmplng Into floes.

The Discovery is the famous’Antarc
tic ship. The Pelican—the fumrtttlt of 
the bunch—is an-old warship, a cor
vette, built at Devon in 1*77. Her-gun 
barbettes make her lines a puzzle even 
to the oldest navigators who have been 
used tq nautical freaks for generations. 
As hef build would imply, the Pelican 
is the "daisy" of the fleet. Once -she 
went across from Labrador t to the 
Thames under sail In fourteen days, 
and there are not many sailing ships 
afloat at the present day^ that could 
rival the feat.

Hudson Bay had been described as 
the most desolate place -on earth, and 
it certainly is one of the most melan
choly. Besides the vessels mentioned, 
few ships visit the wild waste of waters 
except the American and Scotch] whal
ers, and the number of there Are 
dwindling every year. None of "these 
latter vessels go so far sotitti aU the 
Stork and her consorts. In the south
ern waters the Hudson Bay Company 
has a number of stations-7-Fort Chjmo, 
in Ungava Bay, and then further round 
“Fort Victoria,” East Main Fort, Ru
pert’s House, Moore Factory (where 
the crew of. the wrecked Stork'is at 
present), Fort Albany, and Port Nel- 

Some of there stations are* only

»
1oup to data. 

8 of women, 
on the streets, 

fo the city police but no

(From Thursday’s Daily.) ?- 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Annie H. 

Nelson took place this afternoon from the 
family residence. Oak Bay avenue, to 
Christ Church cathedral, where services 
were held. The deceased was the widow 
of the late Uriah Nelson, a well known 
pioneer of the province. Mrs. Nelson was 
born in Adirondack, New York, and 
came here in 1966 as a bride. Her hus
band conducted business .in Yale for a 
number of years. Three daughters sur
vive her: Mrs. J. C. Hayes, Mrs. G. A. 
Hartnagei end. Miss Louise Nelson.

—The secretary of the Protestant 
Orphan's Home acknowledges, with 
thanks, the receipt of $40.26, being the 
proceeds of a concert given by the 
young people of North Saanich and 
Sidney recently, in aid of the home.

Agnes G. Donahue Saves Men 
From Wreck of Norwegian 

Steamer Solglint

-» were n ade.

■he force for negligence

A report on the Alaska salmon pack 
of 1908 has been prepared by the Grif- 
flth-Durney Company, shows that it 
exceeds the output for the preceding 
two seasons. The pack of Alaska reds 
for the present year was 1,607,234 cases 
as against 1,217,146 cases the year be
fore, and 1.423,181 in 1906. The total 
pack for the season of all grades In 
Alaska was 2,615,862 during this year, 
2,149,742 in 1907, and 2.219,627 in 1906.

Of the 1908 pack 50,000 cases, practi
cally all pink, shipped on the Star of 
Bengal, and about 40,000 cases, prin
cipally red, shipped on.the Lucile, were 
lost at sea on the coast of Alaska.

Prom the foregoing figures it will be 
noticed that the pack of 1908 amounts 
to 464,000 cases more than the pack of 
1907. and Is more than 394,000 cases in 
excess of the pack of 1906. But even 
with this large increase in the pack 
there la-a great scarcity of the best 
grades like Alaska red and Alaska 
king. The market is almost bare of 
king flsh, and outside of a few cases 
of No. 1 and No. 54 flats and a very 
limited quantity of No. 1 talis the 
market on red flsh is cleaned up, and 
what is left in tall cans is held at 3L20 
and in No. 54 flat cans at *1.35.

oon hie —The death occurred Tuesday at 
Work Point of Henry Fea, for years a 
British soldier, who has lived here for 
a long time and for eight years past 
has been engaged in military duties at 
Work Point. The deceased was a na
tive of Ireland and was 58 years of age. 
He leaves a wife, seven sons and two 
daughters, ail living here.

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 24.—News was 
received yesterday that the Halifax 
schooner Agnes G. Donahue had saved 
thirty-two men from the Norwegian 
steamer Solglint, wrecked in the - In
dian Ocean, and landed them at Dur-

TWO SHIPS ARRIVE.

Boadicea, 31 days out from flan 
»co, ami the Chilian barque 
de Soli", arrived in the Royal- 

I this morning. The former will
r^V11 Vanc°uver for the 
« Kingdom. The Rocart de Soler 
n Iquiqee.
Boadicea was overdue anfl much 
Ï was bplPS felt at her noti are

PURE F0ÛD SH0W FOR

END OF NEXT MONTH
In.

ban, South Africa. Forty others from 
the same steamer were taken off an 
island, vhtre they had been marooned.

The Solgfllnt left Norway in August 
and was stated to be in a colonization 
commission, but it is reported here 
that Captain Bull had discovered new 
sealing waters.

Captain Balcom, of the Donahue, an
nounced before leaving Halifax that 
he would seek new sealing grounds, 
hence his presence in the Indian

RESERVED JUDGMENT IN

COW DRIVING CASE
■o

—S. Tranter, superintendent of re
ligious work at the. jail, is planning to 
give the usual Christmas entertainment 
to the prisoners on Friday next at 
2:30 p. m. This entertainment has be
come a customary part of the Christ
mas Day celebration at the jail and it 
is hoped to make the affair very pleas
ant and bright for the men. Rev. (3. 
J. Thompson will preside and a good 
programme will be given.

Display of Processes of Man
ufacture Will be Made at 

Institute Hall.
ess may Arrives. '

Eight Passengers Cams $Y0m 
Skagway and Way Ports.

(From Thursday's Dally.) 
ner Princess May returned thi* 
>on just after 2 o’clock from 
ay and way ports, bringing 68 
?ers' mtny whom landed 
he also brought BOO cases of aal- 
■om Ke chikan and 120 tons of 
gold ore from Skagway, where 

samer loaded from the newl 
8 for the first time. While the’ 

sr was p tsslng between Skagway. 
uneau she passed througlt A 
snowsti rm.

Magistrate Jay Hears Com
plaint Against Damage 

Done to Lawns.

PRINC

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Commencing January 25th and continu

ing till January 30th, a pyre food show 
will be held in Institute hall, View street, 
where all manufacturers of foods in Vic
toria and on the Mainland will have the 
opportunity of’ displaying their goods to 
the public upon whom they rely for pat
ronage. The show is not confined tp Vic
toria and Vancouver, but is open to manu
facturers throughout the Dominion ' and 
extending into the American states.
•The public will have the opportunity of 

seeing the fqpds they eat in the raw state 
and of witnessing the processes of manu
facture. The object of the shçw Is to 
support the sale and purchase of pure 
preparations.- V.' t ... ~

Institute hall, where the exhibition will 
take place.- has. been marked off into 
spaces for exhibitors and all have now 
been sold. The exhibition promisee to bo: 
most successful, and is sure to have the 
patronage of all who are interested in the 
ingredients contained , in the. many foods 
that are now offered for their daily con
sumption. v

ocean*

DASHES DOWN STEEP 
GRADE, WRECKING STATION

—The death occurred on Tuesday at 
St. Joseph’s hospital of Margaret 
Clark. Deceased, who was a native of 
Ireland and 73 years of age, had been 
a résident of Victoria for many years. 
She leaves to mourn her loss two 
daughters, Mrs. P. H. Carroll, of this 
city, anil Mrs. W. She wan, of. Gold- 
fields, Nevada,

—Probate of two wills, was granted 
by Mr. Justice Martin in chamber on 
Wednesday—those ,of the late Robert 
Paterson, on motion of H. G. S. Heist- 
erman, and of thé late Captain J. G. 
Cox, on motion of Hr D. Helmcken, K. 
Cl An order was made forAhe filing of 
a plan of part of the .Fairfield, estate. 
Judgment was reserved on an applica
tion to set aside a gamlphee order in 
the case of Cuthbert vs. Loewes. R. T. 
Elliott, K. C„ and H. B. Robertson 
for plaintiff and defendant.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Residents Of Oakland avenue and 

Lansdowne road have been complain
ing to the police for some time of the 
driving of cows aiong the former thor
oughfare, claiming that their lawns 
were being spoiled by’ the cattle walk
ing across them. As a result sum
monses were issued against two milk
men. Watson Clark and Edwin Simp
son, for driving their cows without 
having a written permit from the chief 
of police.

The cases were consolidated and evi
dence was given by Mrs. Elizabeth 
Coles, Frederick W. Garland and Rich
ard Chapman. •

For the defence, J. A. Aikman and 
H. d; Helmcken, K. C„ appeared. They 
argued that the council had no author
ity to delegate its powers to the chief 
of police, whose duties were set out by 
the Municipal Clauses act. They also 
contended that the by-law was bad be
cause It made possible favoritism by 
the chief of police. It might be exer
cised in restraint of trade or used to 
create a monopoly, and under it some 
persons were not placed or might not 
be placed or were liable to be not 
plàced on the same footing with others 
in the same business.

City Prosecutor Moore argued that 
as the city was given power to make 
by-laws and regulations It was quite 
within its rights in entailing the carry
ing out of this by-law on the chief of 
police. Replying to the other argument 
Mr. Moore held that in this ease the 
courts could be invoked to compel the 
chief to grant a permit if, for any Im
proper reason, he refused to grant one. 
There could not, therefore, be any 
question of favoritism or inequality of 
treatment under the by-law, which was 
perfectly sound. In the present case 
the defendants had never made any 
application for permits.

Magistrate Jay reserved his decision.

Freight Train Then Crashes In
to Creamery Buildings— 
Wre ckage Catches Fire.

BOdUS CHEQUES.

Visitor to Ship Inn Gets Cash in Easy 
Manner.IDENT OH FORT STREET

imm Has Two Riba Bfejwato" 
Mix-iip.

Rochester, N. Y„ Dec. 24.—A freight 
train on the Buffalo and Susquehamia 

of seventy-two

The bogus cheque operator is again 
at work and the proprietor of the Ship 
Inn is out as the result of accepting 
two which appeared good. More than 
usual care had been taken in- prepar
ing them and most people would have 
been ready to rely on their genuine
ness.

Both cheques, one for 312.50, and the 
other for $22,50, purported to be signed 
by Captain Troup and the appearance 
of being bona fide, was carried out by 
their having typewritten across one 
end “British Columbia Coast Service, 
C. P. R„” They were on the Bank of 
Montreal cheque blanks and with a 
rubber stamp, apparently, bad been 
marked “Dec. 15, Aep," with the inten
tion of conveying the impression that 
the bank had accepted it. The larger 
cheque was signed “F. W, Troup" and 
the smaller one “Capt. F. W[ Troup,” 
and both were made payable to “A. B. 
Brown."

"Brown” went in late at night and 
asked the proprietor of the Ship Inn to 
cash the cheques. He endorsed them 
in the presence of the proprietor and 
got the $35 in cash. After spending a 
couple df dollars for drinks he went 
out and has not since been seen.

The forgery is really rather clujnsy 
when it Is looked Into. Capt. J. W. 
Troup’s initials are wrongly written, 
the prefix “Capt.” oh one cheque has 
been added as an after-thought and 
would never be used in a genuine sig
nature, and a large company like the 
C. P. R. would have its name printed 
and not typewritten across its cheques.

The police are looking for the offen
der.

5 i

railway, consisting 
cars, broke away this morning on 'a 
steep grade five miles from Addlsqn 
and dashed on. its way to Addison. The 
engineer warned the crew and they 
jumped. At Addison the cars 
through the station at. a terrific speed, 
jumped from the tracks, demolishing 
the station lAto kindling wood and 
then crashed Into the buildings of the 
Howell Company, a creamery, wreck- 

completely. The cars were

(From 
mornir 
t street

Thursday’s Daily.)» ~ *
g an accident happened 
which at first Was /ear* ; 

ght res.lt in the death of John 
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s of thé Windsor Grocery. Hie 
:s, howe 
tous as

tore

—The sum of $472 was cabled to Lon
don Tuesday by A. J. Brace to aid in 
giving a dinner to London’s ragged 
children. The money was sent to Sir 
Johh Kirk In aid of the Shaftesbury 
Union’s ragged school Christmas din
ner fund. Last year Victoria sub
scribers to this most worthy object 
sent something over $850, and this year 
the contribution from this city will 
come to a little more than $500. The 
Sunday schools have contributed large
ly, but there are several individual 
donors who remember this fund year 
after year.

ver, are found not to be 
they were at first GLENFARG CONTRACT

LET TO BÙLLEN’S
. . -----sun-
to be. He Is resting easily in the 
Jubilee hospital, Two^ibs axe 

i and h< Is generally shaken up. 
m was iriving a loaded wagon 
irt street and had just passed the 

when
coming towprde him. 

ently he was not award that 
was coir tag the other way at the 
time. A s he drew htS horse 

’ the street to the right side, the 
ng was $lven from the 
™ dowi i town. He crossed over 
rack Jus: before the Carberry 
ins’ entrance Wats gained, 
far as

ing them 
halted here.

The wreckage of the creamery caught 
fire and burned, together with the tan
gled mass of freight cars and their con- 

The fire spread to a number of 
coaches on an Erie siding

'Steamer to Be Docked on Sat
urday Next for Re

pairs.

r of Hjarrlson 
w a car

street

tents, 
passenger
and burned them. The collision and 
fire blocked traffic on the Erie road for 
some hours. The only man injured was 
Fireman Waiters, of the freight, who 
was hurt when he jumped.

car com-
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

The steamer Glenfarg is to be repaired 
at Esquimau by the B. C. Marine Rail
way Company, and she will be docked 
for that purpose on Saturday.
Lord Shaftesbury will be ready to 
come out by that time to allow of her 
going in.

Word has been received from Van
couver that the steamer Monteagle will 
probably take the cargo which was un
loaded from the Glenfarg. The steam
er has 1,000 tons in her hold still.

—The old Trutch house and part of 
the grounds between Fairfield road and 
Richardson street has been purchased 
by W. J. Hanna from Fred W. Jones, 
the late owner, the deal having been 
put through by A. W. Jones & Co., 
the local brokers. Mr, Hanna has a 
large btock with 100 feet frontage and 
a depth of 180 feet. He has already 
commenced pulling down the most de- 
lapitated part of the old building 
which will be reconstructed and faced 
down Cqlllnson street, which ends just 
at that point. It is Mr. Hanna’s inten
tion to preserve as much as possible 
the old shrubbery, and to make a 
beauty spot in which it is possible he 
may live later on.

—For the second time the conference 
on abattoir matters by the Joint com
mittee of Victoria, Oak Bay and South 
Saanich council has been delayed by 
the failure of the Victoria representa
tives to appear. Councillor F. B. Pem
berton, for Oak Bay, and Councillors 
Dunn and Mannlx, for South Saanich, 
were prompt In their appearance, but 
neither Aid. Gleason nor Aid. Pauline 
turned up and the meeting had to He 
again adjourned. It Is proposed that 
an up-to-dpte abattoir system be 
adopted, with cold storage facilities. 
The suburban councils favor the idea 
if the abattoir is, established within 
the city limits, while Aid. Gleason 
was in the Old Country last summer 
he is supposed to have gathered a 
good deal of Information on this sub
ject but he has not so far made any 
report on what he learned there.

LONGSHOREMEN’S BONUS.

System Working Well in Montreal— 
Prevents Trouble on Wharves.

Montreal, Que., Dec. 24.—Since the 
close of navigation close upon $50,000 
has been paid out by.the various ship
ping companies to L600 longshoremen 
who qualified for the bonus; and who 
earned it by working well and regu
larly from the opening to the close of 
the season. The development of the 
scheme has had the effect of doing 
away with all agitation on the wharves. 
Since the bonus system was Intro
duced, after the conclusion of the strike 
in 1906, there has been no shortage of 
labor towards the end of the naviga
tion season. A few years hack the last 
weeks of the seasons were very anxi
ous times for shipowners and under
writers, who did not know whether it 
would be possible to get ships dis
charged, loaded and away before the 
ice came.
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FIGHTING INSECT. ■
*

DREW PRIZE.
!

New Bulletin Issued Under Direction 
of Inspector Cunningham.Market Make Award, of 

Silverware.
ra Meat JUDGMENT RESERVED.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
A revised spraying bulletin has been 

sent out under direction of Thomas 
Cunningham, inspector of fruit pests. 
Mr. Cunningham says that the form
ulae described in the bulletin have all 
been tested, and can be relied on to 
meet the requirements of fruitgrow
ers, and others who have to combat 
insect pesta and diseases, which are 
largely on the Increase in all countries.

The present value of the orchards of 
British Columbia has reached the en
ormous sum of $1,500,000, he adds, and 
they are increasing in value at the 
rate of not less than twenty-five per 
cent, annually. It is quite safe to 
estimate the value of these orchards 
five years hence at $30,000,000.

In view of this marvellous develop
ment, it behooves every man in this 
province, who has the slightest regard 
for the permanent prosperity of this 
beautiful and highly favored country, 
to spare no effort to keep our orch
ards. and gardens clean, and the quality 
of our fruit up to the highest standard, 
he says. This can only be done by 
close attention to thorough cultivation, 
pruning, and the intelligent use of in
secticides and fungicides.

Argument Heard in the Case of Cromp
ton vs. B. C. Electric Railway 

, Company.
(From Thursday’s Daily.) TO BOYCOTT NEWSPAPER 

IS INDICTABLE OFFENSE
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Argument on legal points raised in 
the case of Frank Crompton vs. the B. 
Ç, Electric Railway Company were 
heard by Judge Lampman in the coun
ty court on Saturday.

A. E. McPhiilips, K. C„. for the com-’ 
pany, considered that In any case the 
jury had awarded an unconscionable 
amount of damages, and did not seem 
to have followed any rule or principle 
in arriving at the amount. He con
tended that the action was barred by 
reason of not having been brought 
within six months of the date of the 
accident. On the point of liability he 
quoted section 5 of the federal Elec
tricity Inspection Act, 1907, which re
quires a contractor for the supply of 
electricity to maintain the lines and 
apparatus in proper condition and con
tinues, “but he shall not' be responsible 
for any damages arising from the use 
of the electric current in lines, fittings 
and apparatus, not belonging to him or 
under his control."

J. A. Aikman, for the plaintiff, on 
the latter point, did not think it could 
be argued, or that any court would 
uphold the contention, that because a 
house was wired by a different firm or 
person the company supplying light 
should not be liable for damage caused 
by an undue amount of current going 
through those wires. Mr. Aikman con
tended that in actions for personal in
juries brought where there was a con
tract between the parties the six- 
months restriction difl not hold. He 
cited several decisions which he con
sidered supported him. Mr. Aikman 
relied a great deal on the proviso in 
the charter of the old railway and 
lighting company that the company 
should be responsible for all ’damages 
caused.

Judgment was reserved.

Methods Adopted to Re-estab
lish Racing in New 

Orleans. ‘
son.
open in the summer months when the 
Indians and Esquimaux arrive With 
the results of the season’s hunt

To this desolate tract of shore line 
along which the yesels cruise, j>ut few 
visitors make their way. An occasion
al-explorer or missionary, perhaps," 'hot 
there Is little doubt'tbat the life . f Abe 
fur traders is pretty much as It wa* 
when the" forts were first established, 
centuries ago.

Despite the dangers attending,$b*" ro
mantic voyages of the Hudson Bay 
Company’s vessels the actual accidents 
within thé past couple of decadee- è*n 
be counted on the fingers of one hand. 
In 1906 the Stork was Caught in the 
ice and had to winter at OharHbh del
and.
which the crews of these vessels must 
be prepared. But a few years since the 
Perseverance, another vessel of the 
company, went to join the lost explor
er, Henry Hudson, in the waters of 
the bay. Doubtless when the- traw of 
the Stork gets back to civilization théy 
will have a thrilling story to tell. 
Whether the cargo of the wrecked ves
sel is intact—and it is sSId to fife" Verth 
$1,600,000, which might easily be com
prised into 120 tons—Is net yet1 known 
here. The vessel, which is ashore- > on 
Lisbon shoals is probably not mjich 
damaged as she and her sister ships 
are among the staunchest craft of tKeir 
build afloat. ' ’ ' V ". ■'
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Plattsburg, N. Y., Dec. 24.—Mrs. 
Joseph Dixon, aged about 40, was 
burned to degth in her home on the 
outskirts of this city last, night. Neigh
bors who entered thé biasing house 
found Joseph Dixon lying on the floor 
and flames which started from an over
turned lamp enveloping the building. 
Dixofi was dragged from the house 
badly burned.’ It was then ascertained 
that Mrs. Dixon was still in the build
ing. The house was destroyed.

New Orleans, La., Dec, 24.—“To boy
cott a newspaper doing an Inter-state 
business is an offence which falls di
rectly under the decision of the Su
preme court in the Danbury Hatters 
case,” said Judge E. D. Saunders, of 
the United States district court, in 
charging the grand Jury here yester
day. Judge Saunderis charge to the 
federal grand Jury and the investiga
tion which was begun immediately by 
that body started another chapter in 
the story of a determined effort to re
establish racing in New Orleans. It 
was charged by the court that saloons, 
hotels and other Interests of the city 
were combined to boycott a newspaper 
which opposed racing and race track 
gambling in its editorial columns.

Before adjourning for the day the 
grand Jury heard several witnesses in 
the matter.

“We cannot permit a quasi-criminal 
portion of this population to censor and 
dictate what the newspapers of this 
city shall be permitted to say in their 
discussion of public questions,” said 
Judge Saunders to tbe Jury. "And it 
there is a conspiracy of this kind then 
It behooves you to investigate it thor
oughly, and indict the men engaged in 
It, so that they may undergo the sever
est penalties that the law may Inflict 
upon them.”
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SILVER WEDDING.
o

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Allen Are Congrat
ulated by Friends. —The annua) entertainment of the 

mein berg of the First Presbyterian 
Sunday school was held on Tuesday in 
the schoolroom. At 6:30 o’clock an ex
cellent têa was served and all present 
enjoyed themselves to the utmost. 
After the tea prizes for regularity'in 
cjnjrch and In Sabbath school attend
ance, and for knowledge of the shorter 
catechism, as well as "for the num
ber of scholars who have 
Induced to attend, were presented 
to the following:’ Joseph Petticrew, 
John Fair, B. Mcllvride, Olive and Ar
thur Aird, Hazel Maynard, Ellen Pet- 
ticrew, Irene AJrd, Hazel Sexsmith, 
Ruth Cochrane, Bell Hastle, Annetta 
Meiton, Pauline Stitz, Markham Walk
er, Gordon Campbell, Cecil 
Agnes E. Andemach, Olive Tubman, 
Alex: " Stewart, Biwood Smith, Hazel 
King, Flora Mcllvride, Irva Mfcrwick, 
Mary McCallum, Gladys Creighton] 
Alice McCallem and Marjorie Jean 
Campbell. The prizes, which were 
lected by a committee formed of teach
ers, were distributed from an ark, a 
novelty which was used for the first 
ti»e in thi» city.

monthly Journal will be published 
innection with ’ he St. John’s 
b. under the direction of Rev. A. 
an ley Ar 1. The f, rat number will 
ir about the. open ng of the New 

when t le histor r of thé church 
>e given, including very many til
ing feat ires.

PUBLIC .WORKS EXPENDITURE.(From Thursday’s Dally.)
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Allen, 549 

Niagara street, celebrated their silver 
wedding yesterday and were the re
cipients of many valuable gifts and 
cordial good wishes from a host of 
friends. They were married in Ply
mouth, England, on December 28, 1883, 
and came out to Canada four years 
later, settling in Victoria. Here Mr. 
Allen became a member of the police 
force, on which he has done excellent 
work, and he now holds the position of 
jailer at the city jail and his charge 
of the records.

Last evening Mr. and Mrs. Alien en
tertained a number of intimate friends 
a( their home and a very pleasant 
evening was spent. The heartiest of 
good wishes were showered upon them 
and all united In wishing them another 
quarter century of happiness.

That is a dire experience,; .forSt. John, N. B., Dec. 24.—Hon. W. 
Pugsley, minister of Ptiblic works, who 
has arrived here to spend Christmas, 
says a curtailment ln the; expenditure 
for public works would be necessary 
owing to the decline of the revenue of 
the Dominion and the necessity for 
keeping the expenditure well within 
the public income.

VICTIM OF HEART FAILURE.

Ottawa, Dec. 24.—Jeremiah Mullln, who 
was secretary to Hon. J. J. Curran when 
the latter was solicitor-general for Can
ada, and was also secretary to Charles 
Fitspatrick when minister of Justice, died 
of heart failure while on a street oar 
yesterday.

william lernie. of Oak Bay, has, 
I his eus :om at Christmas time, 
Inhered the conductors and motor- 
I of the Oak Bay tramway line, by 
Inting them with two boxes of ci- 

Bullen Bros, h ive remembered 
ronductois and m itorneers on the 
tin alt run, by presenting them 
310.

been

NEW STEAMSHIP LINES.
SUICIDES IN JAIL.

Los Angeles, Dec, 23.—Two new 
steamship lines between the Pacific 
coast and the Hawaiian Islands are 
being organized. One is to be incor
porated by capitalists of this city and 
the San Pedro. Los Angèles and Salt 
Lake railroad. The projected lines are 
to make this port their principal coast 
touching point and both are designed 
to take care of the rapidly growing 
canned pineapple and sugar freight 
and the tourist passenger traffic be- 

T tween the Pacific coast and Hawaii, „1

North Bay. Ont., Dec. 24.—Telesphore 
Boileau, about 26 years old, with a wife 
and two children in Matheaon, committed 
suicide in the police station on Tuesday 
night by hanging, having torn his blanket 
Into strips for the purpose. He had been 
placed In Jail to sober up.

Norman,
'k

form il open! ig of the new 
■s’ home, at the R ival Jubilee hos- 

will take place Tuesday after- 
January 5th. Yi sterflhy twenty- 

i of the nurses connected with the 
utfon m< vefl I into their new quar- 
and commenced to make them- 

comfor able. Th express them- 
s as delighted a ill welf satisfied 
their th ifige.

KICK PROVES FATAL.

Peterboro. Ont., Dec. 24.—Seven-year-old 
Hodder Is dead as the result'of a

Old Gent—Here, you, boy, what are you 
doing out here, fishing? Don’t you know 
you ought to be at school?

Small Boy—There, now! I knew I'd for
got sonwthiBg.»-PhUadf)pha Inquirer.

Arthur
kick from a horse while be was playing 
in his father’s poultry yard in Smith 
township . _

The trees and shrubs which produce 
come sort of rubber grow in a narrow belt 
round the world, within five degrees north 
and south of the equator.

Lake Erie produces more fish to theIn twelve months tigers In India were ......
responsible for the death of 691 human square mile than any other body of water 
beings and 28,714 head of cattle. tit the world. j
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DISASTROUS FIRE 
IN BROOKLYN

ex-insuranoe president dead CHEAPER CABLE 
RATES TO EUROPE

BOOT-DE SAGAN LAWSUIT. MAID ROBBERY.THOMAS TALYOR

HAS ASSUMED OFFICE Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 23.—A mall 
containing sixty pounds of

Paris, Dec. 23.—Public prosecutor 
Matter was- heard this morning In the 
suit brought by Count Boni De Castel- 
lane against his former wife, who was 
Miss Anna Gould, In Which he asks 
that the custody of his three children 
be awarded to his mother. In present
ing his conclusion to the court the pub
lic prosecutor recommended that the 
children be left In the custody of their 
mother. The Countess De Castellane 
secured a divorce from her husband 
and has since married Prince He lie De 
Sagan.

Police of Opinion That Frederick 
Burnham Committed Buldde. package

registered mall matter -consigned to 
eastern points, was stolen from n bag
gage rbom of the Belt line railroad 
last night.

New York. Dec. 2*.—Frederick A. 
Burnham, former president of the Mu
tual Reserve Life Insurance Cdmpany, 
was found dead In bed at his home, (6 
East Seventy-Eighth street this 
morning of gas poisoning. The police 
say that Mr. Burnham committed sui
cide.

Sworn tn rs Minister of Public 
Works in Provincial 

Government.
HALF CLAD PEOPLE FLEE 

iimrsNow-swEPT streets

WILL SOON BE IN FORCE 

SAYS HON. R. LEMIEUX

STUFFED BALLOT BOX.

Winnipeg, Dec. 23.—J. Dusseault, deputy 
returning offleer for W 
Boniface municipal election, was arrest
ed yestenday on a charge of stuffing a 
ballot box. He was released on 31.000 ball. 
The charge made by Thomas Berry, who 
was a candidate against Mayer Bleau, Is 
that there were more ballots In the boxes 
than there were votes cast.

ard one In the SL

IRISH M. P. IN JAIL. (From Tuesday’s Dally.)
As forecasted some days ago In these 

columns, Thomas Taylor, M. P. P., of 
Revelstoke, has been selected by Pre
mier McBride to complete his cabinet. 
Mr. Taylor arrived in the city last 
night and this jnoralng about 11 o'clpck 
was sworn in as minister of public of 
works.

By the appointment of Mr. Taylor 
the department of lands and works Is 
divided, Hon. F. J. Fulton retaining the 
lands and Hon. Mr. Taylor becoming 
the minister of public works.

The new minister has been In public 
life In this " province for some 'time. He 
was bom In London, Ont., In 1865, and 
was educated at the public schools and

Firemen Drag Unconscious Oc
cupants of Apartment 

House to Safety.

Believes Charges Will Eventu
ally Be deduced to Five 

Cents a Word.

Dublin, Dec. 33.—James P. Farrell, 
Irish Nationalist member of parlia
ment for North 
been advocating the boycirtt of certain 
Individuals In the Longford Leader, of 
which he Is editor and proprietor, re
fused to give sureties for hie future 
good behavior and was sentenced In 
the King's bench division yesterday.

LADYSMITH COUNCIL 
WILL SEEK RE-ELECTION

Longford, who has

NEARLY TWO MILLION

TONS OF ORE SHIPPED-N*w York, Dec. 23.—More than a 
thousand persons were made homeless 
and hundreds of thousands of dollars 
Worth of propedty destroyed In a Are 
which buttled out a block of apart meat, 
houses between Secofid and «Third ave
nues afld Forty-Fourth and Fofty-Ftfth 
streets, Brooklyn, to-diy. Twenty per- 

I sons were overcome by smoke, but 
were rescued by firemen. The great 
Bush Terminal Docks on the edge of 

I the fire scene were saved by a fire- 
boat, which kept the flames from 
sweeping over Second avenue.I Occupants of the blazing buildings
were driven, half-clad and shivering, 
into stlow-swept streets, and a score 
of others Were dragged unconscious 
ftoM their apartments by policemen 
and- firemen. Women and children, 
dazed with fright, knelt In the icy 
streets and prayed hysterically.- The 
fire gained great headway before the 

j water was poured on, as the engines 
were hampered In their rush to the 
scene by the slippery streets. Three 
times the firemen were forced to turn 
their streams on to the structure of 
the Fifth Avenue elevated tall way, 
from which vantage point'they were 
handling the hose.

Practically the whole block had been 
destroyed before the flames were con
trolled.

ALTRUISM AND ECONOMICS. '

New York, Dec. 23.—That not only 
cheaper, but very much cheaper, rates 
for cablegrams across the Atlantic are 
near at band was the confident asser
tion of Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, the 
postmaster-general in the Canadian 
cabinet, yesterday afternoon on the eve 
of his departure for Canada after a 
day spent in this city, following his ar
rival from Europe.

"The reform has been accomplished 
on the Pacific,” declared Mr. Lemieux, 
“and It will soon come about on the 
Atlantic." Mr. Lemieux said the move
ment had recommended Itself to Influ
ential interests In the United States 
also, but he declined to be questioned 
as to whether or not the United States 
government had been or would be ap
proached by Canada or Great Britain 
In the matter. However, he said It was 
regarded as significant when Whitelaw 
Reid, the American ambassador in Lon
don, at a dinner given to Mr. Le
mieux In that city, declared in a seml- 
humorous way that the United States 
would not stand by Idly and see Can
ada enjoy alone what he described as 
the great boon of low cable rates to 
Europe. If the cable companies would 
make the reductions that would satisly 
the governments, according to Mr. Le
mieux, then there would be no new 
cable laid across the Atlantic, and he 
believed that that was what was likely 
to happen. In any event he had re
ceived such assurances in London that 
he felt almost certain that the day of 
very much cheaper cabling between 
Europe and America was not far dis
tant. He believed a state-owned cable 
across the Atlantic, if it should be
come necessary to lay one, undoubtedly 
would be as successful and satisfactory 
In every way as the Pacific cable from 
Canada to Australia.

"That project was first seriously 
broached In the early 90’s,” he said, 
"and It was accomplished about 1900.” 
Previously it cost 32.26 a word to send 
a cable message from Australia to 
England. The new cable brought about 
a reduction of about fifty per cent., 
that Is, to 31.16, and there has since 
been a still further reduction, namely, 
to 78 cents. But for the state-owned 
cable.and its cheap rates, I am con
fident that the old rate of 32.26 a 
word would still obtain. That line, 
although It- has been described as 
losing money, ylel^p not only sufficient 
to pay the Interest on the bonds that, 
were issued for Its construction, but" 
alee a surplus for the eventual dis
charge of the capital obligations.”

Mr. Lemieux said the demand on the 
Atlantic companies, which was ex
pected to come to a conclusion this 
spring, was not for an arbitrary rate 
of twopence (four cents) A word, as 
was erroneously supposed In many 
quarters. It had been proposed In
stead that messages be divided Into, 
several classes, such as urgent, semi- 
urgent and deferred, for Instance, and; 
charged for accordingly, but In any 
event the rate le to be considerably; 
lower than the prevailing shilling, o»| 
24 cent rate.

Mr. Henniker-Heaton, known in 
England as the father of penny post
age,” who has taken an active part 
In the movement for lower cable rates, 
wanted an even lower charge, namely, 
a penny, or two cents, a word, he 
said. Itjs the belief of Mr. Lemieux 
that it would eventually admit of a 
charge of five cents a word.

Orily One Alderman Decides 
Not to Be- Candidate in 

Next Contest.
OARSMAN MURDERED

WHILE OUT WISHING
Returns for Mines in South

eastern British Co
lumbia.(Special Correspondence of the Times.)

Ladysmith, Dec. 22.—With one ex
ception the present city council will 
seek, re-election. This course was de
cided on at last night’s meeting of the 
council as the result of a resolution 
adopted at the last meeting of the Citi
zens’ League. The present council was 
practically elected by the league at the 
beginning of the year. The mayor and 
aldermen were all pledged to a city 
electric lighting plant, a city sewer
age scheme, and the reduction in the 
qualifications for municipal office, S’he 
council has never found time to take 
up this last question, but they have 
put through both an electric light and 
a sewer by-law. The debentures for 
the money necessary to lnstal these 
systems are now on sale, and the 
league has taken. the ground that the 
council should be left to finish their 
work.

The president of the league, Dr. R. 
B. Dier, waited upon the council last 
night to put before them a resolution 
of the league asking them as a body 
to stand for re-election. The question 
was taken up, arid the Whole board 
with the exception of Aid. Hawdrth, 
agreed to accede to the request.- There 
Is little doubt that with the powerful 
backing of the league, the present 
council will again be elected to office.

Among the communications received 
by the council Was one from Dr. Frost 
resigning his position as medical officer 
of health to the city. The position 
with Dr. Frost has been a. purely hon
orary one, and he finds that his duties 
as medical offleer for the Wellington 
Colliery A. and B. fund prohibit him 
from 'acting any longer for the city. 
His assistant. Dr. Williams, explained 
Mayor Nicholson, was willing to take 
over the office on the payment of the 
nominal salary of 310 a month.

Aid. Matheson observed that he did 
not think It fair to Dr. Frost to accept 
his resignation without first of all 
offering him the sillary they were will
ing to pay Dr. Williams. Dr. Frost 
had served the city for over two years, 
and had never received a cent for his 
labor. During the recent epidemic the 
measures he had considered it wise to 
take had occasioned a great deal of 111- 
wlll In certain quartérs, and hasty and 
ill-considered things, which he felt 
sure *ere pbw regretted, had been said 
about him. For his part he wanted to 
«ay that Dr. Frost had served the city 
well and faithfully, and It was ag little 
as they could do to induce him to re
tain the office at the suggested salary.

It was accordingly decided to lày the 
letter over for one week so that Dr. 
Frost could be seen on the matter.

A letter was read from Dr. Brungn- 
berger, who has had charge of the 
Isolation hospital, which was In effect 
a declaration of a clear bill of health 
so far asvsmallpox Is concerned. The 
doctor stated that the nurses had left 
and that the last two patients had 
gone. He had cleaned up everything 
but suggested that the building should 
be attended to. It was decided, there
fore, to thoroughly fumigate thé build
ing, dry out the tents, and then board 
the place up.

The meeting then adjourned.

Mysterious Crime Believed to 
^VTtave Been Work of 

Robbers.

Nelson, Dec. 22.—During the past week 
the most striking feature in mining cir
cles in southeastern British Columbia 
was the semi-official-announcement by 
the Canada Zinc Company, Limited, of 
the successful operation of their electrical 
reduction plant at this city.

The total shipments from the district to 
date now exceed 1,825,000 tons. _

The following are the ore shipments for 
the past and year to date in tons:

Boundary.

N*w York, N. Y., Dee. 28.—A dis
patch to the Times from Worcester, 
Mass., sayit Frineis E. Jottes, one of 
the crack scullers at Lake Quinsiga- 
mond, was shot and kflled there some
time late on Monday. He had been 
fishing through the Ice and was pre
paring to go home evidently when the 
top of his head was blown off. His 
body was found yesterday.

The young oarsman is not known to 
have had an enemy In the world. The 
police believe that as usual he had a 
large sum Of money with him when 
ho started out His gt^n, revolver, and 
money, and even fish, werf all gone 
when his body was found.

Week. Year. 
20,536* 1,006,659
10,535 282,846
8,207 37,989

480 56,066
.... 22,639

Granby .....................................
Mother Lode ...... ..........
Snowshoe........... .....................
Oro Denoro ...........................
Other mines ..................

1 34,758 1,406,199Total
Rossland.

Week. Year. 
3,633 x 171,672 
1,120 75.417

... 414 28,326
260 10,750

Centre Star...............
Le Roi .......................
Le Roi No. 2 ...........
Le Roi No. 2, milled
Mayflower .................
Other mines ............

-vM- -

7RESPONSIBLE FOR COLLISION. 53
1,271

' Pembroke, Ont., Dec. 23.—The 
oner’s jury Jias returned a verdict hold
ing Engineer Nagle responsible for the 
collision near here Oft December 3rd, 
which caused ■ the death of Engineer 
Rowe, of Ottawa.

cor-Harvard President Points Out Evils of 
Unions Limiting Production.

Total ... ... 5,440 287,469
Slecan-Kootenay.

Week. Year. 
353 24,601Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 28.—President 

Ettet, for the second time In the forty 
years -which he 'has been head 
vsfd, yesterday delivered a regular lec
ture In a class
of Prof, frausslng before the class In 
Economics. His topic was\ "The Strife 
Between Employers and Trade Unions.”

two of the greatest evils brought about 
by the Unions, said President Eliot, were 
the llfnltatlon df output and limitation Of 
apprentices. The former course was en
tered upon by the unions with the altru
istic purpose of guarding and giving more 
employment to Workers, but this was pro
nounced by the speaker as an -‘unwhole
some doctrine.” "Altruism," he declared,

. “Cannot be mixed with economics.”
The ultimate effect of such limitation, 

he deserted, was "to rot the normal 
fibre of the workman.”

St. Eugene ....................... .
Richmond..................... . ...
Reco ...................... ...................
Texas ........................................
Whitewater Deep .................
Slocan Star .............................
Silver King ............................
Queen .......................................
Granite-Poorman, milled ..
Queen, milled ................. .
Kootenay Belle, milled ....
Second Relief, milled .........
Whitewater Deep, milled ..
Nugget, milled ........ . ........
Blue Bell, milled ..................
Other mines

100 2,739
HON. THOMAS TAYLOR, 

The New Minister.

30 486
33

URGES CO-OPERATION 
AMONG FRUIT GROWERS

room. He took the place 61 986
29 448

313 863
commercial college there. He served 
two years as an articled clerk in the 
office of Taylor & Taylor, barristers, 
in that city and in 1886 moved west to 
Winnipeg. ' In 1888 he removed to Don
ald and worked in the mechanical and, 
stores department: _ of the C. P. R. for 
a time. In 1894 lie took management 
of a store at Trout Lake for C. B. 
Hume & Co., of itevelsloke. In 1895 he 
was appointed mining recorder for 
Trout Lake mining division, and two 
years later retired from the store man
agement, retaining, the position in the 
civil service. . v

In 1900 he Was eledted to the legisla
ture and has iat > continuously in the 
House since that time. Upon the pres
ent government taking office Mr. Tay
lor, who has always been a great friend 
of Premier McBride, was made Con
servative whip, a position he retained 
up to the present. In 1897 he married 
Miss Géorgie Larson.

The new minister is not often heard 
in debate on the floor of the House, but 
od occasion is a ready speaker.

27 999
10,875
11,010
2,250

250
420
70Maxwell Smith, Dominion In

spector, Add-esses Meeting 
'• at Neteen. - v

146 3,316
700 29,20»
110 ' 820

19,723
23,767

850>

3,561 131,895TotalNelson, Dec. 22.—Maxwell Smith, Do
minion fruit Inspector, delivered an in
structive lecture In Miners’ Union hall 
to a well attende# meeting Of the 
Farmérs’ institute On "The Commer
cial Aspect of the Fruit Industry.’’

In his address he referred to some of 
thé knotty problems In fruit growing 
for profit which had arisen chiefly 
through the, efforts which have been 
made to develop the Industry quickly. 
The men who have made this rapid ad- 
vânee deserve every praise, btit It was 
for the growers to now stand together 
and grapple with these problems.

Mr. Smith mentioned the Hood'River 
district as an example of what can be 
done by the members of the fruit In
dustry working together for their mu
tual benefit. The - whole business of 
the Hood River country had been built 
up by co-operation. It was essential 
that Kootenay fruit growers should 
conduct their business In a business
like manner. '

The speaker dealt with the question 
of unfair competition from the United 
States and said that m his opinion the 
reason that so much fruit from over 
the border was sold In Canada was that 
it was better packed and better graded. 
He mentioned that It wa# one of the 
laws of the country that every box of 
apples should have the grower’s name 
and the grade ef fruit printed on it, 
and for their own protection It was for 
the merchants and wholesalers of Can
ada to see that this regulation was 
compiled with.

Dealing with the best methods of 
packing Mr. Smith stated that apples 
always travelled better If tightly pack
ed. If put ln_the boxes loosely they 
were far more likely to arrive at their 
destination in a bruised condition. The 
tops of boxes should be without splits 
or cracks as Ventilation was unneces
sary. The best way to pack crates in 
cars was on their sides, as in this man
ner the weight was niore evenly dis
tributed.

Grading should not commence after 
the apples were picked, but In the spring 
by so thinning out the small fruit that 
only one was left of each bunch and 
sc that none were left sufficient
ly close to touch each other. The best 
time to do this thinning out was when 
the fruit was about the size of a finger. 
It has been proved that when this was 
done not only was a greater profit 
made each year, hut the crop would be 
more regular.

Regarding the strawberiy Industry, 
Mr. Smith considered that the first 
thing to be done In this district was 
to weed out the many unsuitable vari
eties which were now being grown and 
select harder kinds, which would better 
stand shipping. The second point was 
to arrange for better transportation fa
cilities. It was necessary ndt only that 
the cars should be kept cool while trav
elling, but that the fruit should Itself go 
thought some cooling process before 
being shipped.

DEATH ,OF HAMILTON MAN.

(From Wednesday's Dally.)
The inquest to Inquire into the cir

cumstances surrounding the death of 
Joseph Evans, who died from.a gun
shot wound on Sunday morning last at 
his cabin on Elk lake, was held yester
day afternoon in the city hall before 
acting Coroner D. Stanier. After hear
ing the evidence of Charles Pidgeon, a 
blacksmith of Keating, who was with 
Evans at the time he met his death; 
John Alexander, of Caledonia avenue, 
and Thomas Clarkson Smith, a farmer 
of Elk lake, adjournment was taken 
until Tuesday next at 2.30 p, m.

Charles Pidgeon, the principal wit
ness, said he went to Joseph Evans* 
cabin on the morning of Sunday last, 
when the deceased Invited him inside. 
Afterwards while talking outside the 
cabin they heard a shot fired near by. 
Mr. Evans picked up his gun by the 
muzzle and backed towards the cabin 
door, apparently Intending to stand on 
the step which was some twenty In
ches above the ground. While drag
ging the gun up towards him the 
charge exploded and entered the lower 
part of his abdomen. Evans was under 
the Impression that the shot fired near 
the house had been taken at grouse, 
and he intended to secure a shot at 
then! also. The witness was talking to 
Mr. Evans outside twenty minutes be
fore the gun was discharged. He im
mediately ran for help and met Mr. 
Alexander who had fired the first shot. 
They ran to Mr. Smith’s farm and 
brought him to the place, Mr. Smith 
telling his son to follow with a. rig. 
The witness said deceased was alive, on 
their return, and asked to be taken to 
a doctor or a hospital, 
promised to have Ms wish carried put 
Immediately the rig arrived. He died 
shortly after. The witness said the 
hammer of the gun must have caught 
In the stoop of the shack and opened, 
rebounding as soon as It was drawn up 
past the obstacle, thus firing the 
charge.
- John Alexander said he had fired at 
a blue jay and/shortly after the first 
witness had run to him saying a man 

They both ran to Smith’s

43,759 1,825,673Grand total .
Smelter Receipts.

BISHÔP McQUADE DYING.

Rochester, N. Y„ Dec. 23.—The condi
tion of Bishop McQUade at 8 o'clock this 
morning was somewhat improved, al
though the attending physicians Hold out 
no hofies for His recovery Slid âay his 
death IS only a question of days.

Week. Year. 
20,636 1,006,659 
11.806' 348,373 
7,8# 819,942
1,173 83,710

Grand Forks 
Greenwood 
Trail .
Northport (Le Rol)

*
.. 40,9*0 1,781,2*Total

DRILL HALL CLOSING.
HARRY LAUDER’S LOSS.

From Christmas to New Year It Will 
Not Be Open.- Buffalo, N. Y„ Dec. 23,-Whlle a truck 

load of; Harry Lauder’s stage effects was 
being leaded Into a baggage car at the 
Exchange street station to-hlght, a yard 
engine backed a string of cars down Up- 

_ èn It. The truck Was overturned and 
13,000 Worth of stage property converted 
into Splinters.

H| >

The latest orders Issued by Col. Hall, 
commanding the Fifth regiment, con
tains the following:

The following extract from Q. O, 190, 
October, 1908, to published for general 

-Information:
"Fifth British Columbia regiment— 

Lieutenant M. H. Dobie Is permitted to 
resign his commission, September 15, 
1908.”

Also extract from G. O. 198, Novem
ber, 1908:

“Fifth British Columbia regiment— 
Provtoional Lieutenant H. D. K. Grlms- 

fe permitted to retire, October 8,

SH0ULÔ SEARCH FOR

KING’S LOST TREASURE
V

TWO OAK BAY WARDS
MAY BE CONTESTED

1

Society of Antiquarians Has 
Curious Solution for Unem- 

- ployed Problem.Public Meeting is to Be Held in 
Jànuary to Discuss 

Questions.
ton
1908.”

In accordance with the usual cus
tom the drill hall will be closed from 
December 25th to January 1st, both In
clusive.

London, Dec. 2i.—To solve the un
employed problem In England the cu
rious suggestion Is made to organize 
a big scheme for the recovery of the 
treasure lost by the English King 
John Lackland, of Magna Charta fame, 
in the Lincolnshire quicksands, nearly 
700 years ago. At a recent mèeting of 
the Society of Antiquaries at Cam
bridge, W. H. St. John Pope, vice- 
president of the Royal Archaeological 
Society, presented an exact recon
struction of the King John’s fateful 
journey. The three most trustworthy 
chroniclers of the time agree that the 
catastrophe took place in the Well 
stream, a sea arm, which connected 

the Wash, the bay which separ-

0VERDUE STORK IS

WRECK IN HUDSON BAY
It Is probable there Will be a fight in 

two wards in Oak Bay municipality at 
the coming election, The retirement of 
Reeve Oliver has made little change 
for Acting Reeve Henderson will In all 
probability run In his place, and Mr. 
Oliver will be a candidate for the posi
tion of councillor in the north ward, 
along with Councillor McGregor.

In the centre, ward there wlU be a 
vacancy as Councillor Fertile has ex- 

. pressed hie intention of retiring. À 
number of names have been mentioned 
for that ward, among them being that 
of C. 6. Baxter. That gentleman, how
ever, seems reluctant about entering 
the field, but his friends are still try
ing to Induce him to run, practically 
guaranteeing his election if be does so. 
Several other residents of the district 
have been mentioned for the. position, 
and it is not at all Improbable that 
there will be a contest in that ward.

In south ward it is «also proposed to 
put In a third candidate, the present 
councillors being Messrs. Pemberton 
and Newton.

The annual general meeting of the 
residents of the district will be held on 
Wednesday, January. 6th, in the new 
council chamber, when the acting reeve 
and councillors will discuss those ques
tions which are of interest te the 

and new candidates will 
opportunity to express

g?' CLOSING EXERCISES

AT DUNCAN SCHOOLS
DOG GUIDES HIS

MASTER TO SAFETY /

All of Crew Saved When Vessel 
' Piles Up on Lisbon 

Shoals.
Enjoyable Programmes Ren

dered by Pupils—Presenta
tion of Prizes.”

Mr. SmithLineman, Injured While Repair
ing Wires, Forced to Crawl 

Through Bush. . Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 23.—Word wa» 
received here to-day by the Hudson’» 
Bay Company, that there ship, the 
Stork, which plies between London 
and Hudson’s Bay ports, was wrecked 
on the Lisbon shoals tn Hudson's Bay 

The crew was

(Special Correspondence of the Tfmes.)
Duncan, Dec. 22.—The local schools 

have all been closed for/ the Christmas 
holiday.

The Cliffs’ school held closing exer
cises in the opera house on Thursday 
evening. The children were dressed as 
plckanninies and sang darkey songs. 
The opera house was crowded, and 
after the programme dancing followed 
until about 4 o’clock, the next morn
ing.

The pupils of Quamlchan Lake boys’ 
school held their exercises on Friday 
afternoon. The principal, Mr. Skrlm- 
shlre gave a report of the work cov
ered, and the prizes presDited by the 
directors were awarded. Masters Wil
lie Maltland-Dougall and Lance Buz- 
ett captured the prizes In the senior 
class, and Master Leonard Welsh, from 
Alberta, carried off all the honors In the 
junior class.

The Duncjh public school held exer
cises on Friday followed by a taffy- 
pull, which was- much enjoyed by the 
children.

The boys attending the St. Ann’s 
school, Quamlchan, gave an entertain
ment In the Duncan opera house on 
Saturday afternoon. Their drills were 
performed with rare precision. The 
elocution was exceedingly good as was 
the singing. Indeed the concert as a 
whole was so good that the sisters 
have been asked to repeat it some 
evening In oiÿer that others may have 
the pleasure of "hearing It.

The Arlon Club concert In aid of 
Chemainus hospital, which was post
poned owing to a washout on the E. & 
N. line, will probably take place some 
time after the New Year.

The marriage of Miss Katie Wood, 
of Quamlchan Lake, and Mr. Hale, of 
Glenora, will take place on January 
2nd.

with
ates Lincolnshire from Norfolk.

On October 11th, 1210, King Jonfi,
after raging furiously up and down 
England in his interminable quarrels 
with his barons, marched out of King’s 
Lynn, Norfolk, where, the townsmen 
had propitiated him with rich gifts. 
Three or four thousand knights and 
crossbowmen were with him, also a 
long train of wagons and pack horses.

This baggage train was to take a 
short cut across the Well stream, 
which was fordable at low tide, and 
provided sand to. Long Sutton, where 
John, with his horsemen, would await 
Its arrival. The convoy had only got 
half-way across when the tide set In 
with unexampled, fury, and engulfed 
them all, man and beast.

What was quicksand in 1216 Is firm 
ground In 1908, recÿilmed by diking and 
draining. In the wagons was tfie 
plunder of half a kingdom and the 
royal treasure of a king. It to certainly 
worth recovering.

Alberni, Dec. 21.—While out on the 
telegraph liné repairing the damage 
done bj^a gale of wind, F. Tyler, llne- 

at Howchuckllsçt, slipped and 
badly sprained his ankle. He was then 
five miles from home, and it was get
ting dusk. Unable to stand up he 
crawled through the bush to where he 
had a canoe, and reached home next 
morning thoroughly exhrftisted. 
states that but for his dog, which re
fused to accompany him a foot in the 
wrong direction, he wohld have lost 
his way a hundred times on the rough 
trail, which Is difficult enough to fol
low In daylight, and with the use of 
all one’s limbs. Upon arriving at 
home he was able to telephone for 
assistance.

* man
was shot.
I^rm and on the return witness went to 
find the constable and have a doctor 
telephoned for.

Thomas Clarkson Smith gave evi
dence that the two men mentioned and 
Mr. Patterson had come running to 
his farm with the Information that Mr. 
Evans wa* shot. He went back with 
them and took the hand of the deceas
ed. He was then alive, but did not 
speak." He groaned In pain and short
ly after expired. The gun was within 
three1 feet of deceased who was lying 
Just Inside the cabin In a pool of blood. 
He did not speak prior to his death. 
Mr. Pidgeon then extracted the empty 
shell from the left barrel of tffe gun. 
He remained there until the arrival of 
the constable.

The jury consisted of F. Nichols, 
foreman: W. D. Miller, O. T. Aspray, 
Charles Williamson, F. Lumley and T. 
G. Williams.

three weeks ago. 
rescued, and to now at Moose factory. 
The men will go overland from there 
to Montreal. The cargo consisted o<j 
a million and a half dollare In furs. It, 
is not yet known If this can he salved, 
or whether the vessel to a total 1res.

He
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■ APPLE? BIX CENTS APIBCEr
i

B. C. Fruit Fetches Abnormal Price 1» 
Antipodes.

municipality, 
also have An 
their views.

Dec. 23.—Trade Commissioner,Ottawa,
Larks, of Sydney,,Australia, In reporting, 
to the trade and commerce department, 
Says the shipment of 16,000 tone of steel 
rails by thé Dominion Iron & Steel Com* 
pony to the government of New South 
Wales Is beginning on a large scale.

The commissioner comments favorably 
upon the timely shipments of British Col
umbia apples. Being a trifle larger that! 
the fruiterers there are accustomed to 
handle, the apples are being retailed for 
three pence each.

MONSTER CHILDREN'S PARADE.

Scheme to Arouse Ottawa Ratepayers 
to Vote fdr Playgrounds By-Law.

Ottawa, Dec. 23.—An unique event 
is being planned to take place on Sat
urday preceding election day, when the 
school children of the capital, number
ing upwards of 10,000, will participate 
In a monster parade to arouse support 
on behalf of a by-law which goes before 
the ratepayers to expend 360,000 on the 
purchase and fitting up of playgrounds 
throughout ttfë city,

FRANCE HAS WRIGHT AERO
PLANE.

Lille, France, Dec. 23,—The first 
Wright aeroplane to be built In France 
by the exploitation company that ac
quired the French rights tSr the ma
chine has been completed. It will be 
sent to the aeronautic selon in Parts 
for exhibition.

RECEIVED GIFTS.

Those Who Received Rich Presents at 
Sale of H. W. Davies.

if

VARSITY STUDENT SHOT.
The regular weekly sale was held 

by H. W. Davies Friday Afternoon 
at his room?, Douglas street. There 
was a large attendance and all of the 
thirty bdyers received as a gift a 
china cup and saucer. At the close 
of the sale a tombola took place. Each 
person wrote his 'or her name on a 
card and these were placed In a box 
and shaken up. Mrs. Elliott then drew 
three cards, the luoky winners being: 
First, Mr, York, of Quebec street, who 
received a handsome china tea set; 
second, Mrs. Dickson, of 566 Bay street, 
a table lamp; third Mrs. North, of 1283 

i Centre road, an oak rocking chair.
These sales have proved a great suc

cess, and are always largely attended. 
Bk It Is expected that they will be con- 

tinued during the new year. .

Crime in New York Residence Be
lieved to Be Work of Burglar.

Hamilton, Ont, Dec. .23.—Ex-Alder
man Hannaford is dead from Illness 
contracted during the celebration at 
Quebec. He was prominent In the muni
cipal and social circles of the city.

DIAMOND SWITCHING.

Winnipeg. Dec. 23—Dramatic cllm- 
brlstled throughout the case

New York, Dec. 23.—Van Shalton, a 
19 year old New York university 
dent, was shot and probably fatally 
wounded by a man believed to be a 
burglar in the residence of Dean Snow, 
of the engineering department of the 
University to-day. The assailant es
caped.

FORTUNE IN OLD TOMATO CAN.

Ice Wagon Driver Finds 310.000 Bill Which 
Appears Genuine.

East St. Louis. Ills., Dec. 23.—Patrick 
Sullivan, an Ice wagon driver, found » 
110,000 bill In the bottom of an old tomato 
can which he picked ap In an alley In the 
residential part of the town. Conrad 
Reed, cashier of the Southern Illinois Na
tional Bank, examined the bill through a 
microscope and said it appeared to be x 
genuine gold certificate." The bill was 
taken to the sub-treasury in St. Louis tor 
further examination.

tstu- axes
against Philip Greenbaum, Sadie Cap- 
land and Alfred Capland. In the police 
court yesterday charged with diamond 
switching and the receipt of stolen 
goods. At Its close, Greenbaum was 
found guilty on two counts and sen
tenced to serve eight years in the 
penitentiary, while the other two were 
released. In addition to attempted rob
bery at Porte & Markle’s Jewelry store, 
Greenbaum was found guilty of switch
ing a diamond ring from Dingwall A 
Co.’s store. •

RUGBY IN OLD LAND.

London, Eng., Dec. 28.—Yesterday’s 
Rugby games: Cambridge university 
11, North of Ireland nil; Australians 3, 
Abertillery 3.

I

COSTLY CAXTONS.

' Manchester, Dec. 23.—A Manchester 
paper states that J. Plerpont Morgan paid 
3120,000 for. the fifteen Caxtons, part of the 
famous library of Lord Amherst, of Hack
ney, recently disposed of at publie sale.

FRANCES BIGGEST BUDGET.

Paris, Dec. 23.—The Chamber of Deputies 
and the Senate yesterday adopted the 
budget, which for the first time exceeded 
four billions of franca.

x ’
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VERDICT IN FAMOUS 

STOVE C0NTEM

President Gompers 
Months for Refusing t 

Mandamus.

Washington, Dec. 23.—Tl 
contempt case of the Buck 

Company against!Range
Gompers, Vice-President M 
Secretary Morrison, of th<
Federation of Labor, was 
day by Justice Wright, of tl 
court of the district of Col 
verse ly to the Federal id 
President Gompers was sel 
twelve months' imprisons 
President Mitchell to nine ij 
Secretary Morrison to six n 

The case grew out of the d 
eott of the company’s prj 
the putting of the compas 
"unfair list” and the Fedel 
leged violation of Judge Gol 
mandamus has attracted 1 
tion.

The Buck Company pros! 
the officials of the Federatil 
August, 1907. The original I 
a test case wherein it waJ 
énjoln the labt>r unions fron 
"unfair,” and “we don’t I 
lists in their fight against fll 
dlviduals. Justice Gould, I 
preme court of the district! 
bia, Issued an injunction I 
was made permanent fori 
publication of the company! 
these lists. President Goml 
editorial in the Fédération! 
ary last, made known his ifl 
to obey the court’s order,! 
that the injunction issued I 
rogation of the rights of le 
abuse of the injunctive pi 
courts. Messrs. Compers, M 
Morrison were subsequent! 
contempt and this phase I 
has been before the court! 
months by proceedings take 
of a hearing of the testing 
anrexaminer.

Judge Wright’s decision % 
ing -denunciation of the def 
recited Conditions antecedei 
junction and referred to tl 
for twenty-five years t 
plant had "operated as a to 
and always had maintain 
sjipp. He also spoke of th 
strength of the American Ij 
Labor with its 2,000,000 nrj 
of its repeated endorsema 
boycott of the Buck’s 
Range Company through 
can Federationist, the fe 
fleial organ, speeches by 
ants, letters, circulars, etcl 

The léourt4 referred to thl 
"We don't patronise” list a 
Ust of labor organizations 
that members of labor u 
forced and coerced into s| 
"Whether individually, wil 
Willing, approving or disapl 
various methods. The coil 

- tracts from numbers of rl 
labor organizations bearil 
Buck’s case as tending ! 
methods of influencing I 
unions, "And these methoJ 
remarked, "seem to be kii 
suasion.”

The customers of the stc 
the cour» said, had be- 
browbeat and coerced o 
business relations with t 
era, by direct interfere^ 
boycott of their (the cust 
relations with their own cl 
the publfc generally. 

Following an exhaustiv 
of the conspiracies in 
trade, Justice Wright sa 
foregoing it ought to seen 
truthful men that the defa 
bill, each and all of then 
blned together for the pin 
bringing about the breaj 
tiff’s existing contracts I 
second, depriving plaintif] 
(The value of the good wl 
ness) without due procl 
third, restraining trade al 
erai states; /fourth, rest! 
merce among the several!

The ultimate purpose cl 
ant, the court said in thl 
was unlawful, their coni 
an offense against the lax! 
ed, they were guilty of I 

Regarding the violation! 
-injunction. Justice Wrighl 

That this Gompers and I 
advance of the injunction 
to violate, if issued, ant! 
vance of the injunction I 
members of the labor unit! 
American Federation of il 

viola

I

public generally, to 
ft should be issued, appei
following. The court hen 
of extracts from reporti 
ings of conventions of tl 
reports of President Gol 
fais from the American 
and the labor press gene 

As to Secretary Frank 
court declared that he h 
ledge of all that Vas bein 
Preparation and public! 
American Federationist ! 
Concerning ^Ittchell the , 
to various acts which \ 
him within the pale of j 
justice quoted from Mita 
Organized labor eertd 
wherein Mitchell declare^ 
the duty of all patriotic 
ing citizens to resist or 
Junctions when they foz 
of g thing which is unlaj 
also was credited with I 
fUll knowledge” the J 
Which accompanied the I 
Circular letters to the I 
Unioij secretaries and wl 
ledge of their contenl 

I tueir distribution with I 
> t>ose and intent.
' , - court also referrel

ence of Mitchell in the! 
oar y 25, 1908, at the anil 
Of the United Mine W'oJ 
tea when a resolution I 
Placing the Buck s Stol 
Company on the “unfair!

Continuing, the court I 
'•«fence of the charges J

é

I

! i*. ,

I

u
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HARVEST OF THE SEA.

Halifax, N. 6., Dee. 23.—A phenom
enal herring catch 1» reported from 
Jordan Bay, Shelbourne. Driven Into 
shoal water, presumably by dog fish, 
and then driven upon the bank by the 
gale which prevailed at the time, were 
hundreds of barrels of herring. In 
fact, when the tide receded and the 
surf calmed down the fish were piled 
along the shore 3 feet thick. The fish 
are In good condition, they are gath
ered Jtiid packed In barrels and shipped 
to Boston.

SEPTUAGENARIAN SUICIDES.

Lumsden, Saak., • Dec. 23.—Thomas 
Darby, aged about seventy, a well- 
known resident here, and formerly of 
Durham, Ont., committed suicide in the 
rear of Wilkie's stable yesterday by 
blowing his brains out wltlx a shot
gun. Death was instantaneous.

BYE-ELECTIONS TO BE

HELD JANUARY NINTH

Revelstoke and Nanaimo Will 
Be Opened Same -

Day.

A special Gazette Issued by the
provincial government yesterday, con
tains proclamation bringing Into force 
the acts creating the department of 
public works and the department of 
lands. x

The issue also contains the formal 
notice of the appointment of Thomas 
Taylor, of Revelstoke, as minister of 

while Hon. F. J. Ful-publlc works, 
ton is made chief commissioner of 
lands.

The date for the bye-election in 
Revelstoke riding, made necessary by 
the appointment of Mr. Taylor to a 
cabinet position, will be fixed for Jan
uary 9th. The same date will be fixed 
for the bye-election in Nanaimo, which 
is made necessary by the resignation 
of J. H. Hawthornthwaite to contest 
the seat in the Dominion elections. *

For the Revelstoke election, T. J. 
Wadman, of Revelstoke, Is returning 
officer. For Nanaimo the returning 
offleer to Fred G. Peto.

INQUEST INTO DEATH
OF JOSEPH EVANS

Adjournment Taken After the 
Hearing of Preliminary 

Evidence/

X-
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LABOR OFFICIALS 
‘ARE SENTENCED

no defence Is ottered, save these: First, 
infringed the constitutional guarantee 
of the freedom of the press; and, sec

ond, Infringed the Constitutional guar
antee of freedom of sneeeh.” The In
junction Interferes with no legitimate 
right of criticism or comment that the 
law has ever sanctioned and the re
spondents." intimation that it does so is 
a mockery and a pretence.

In reference, to the freedom of the 
press, the court declared that the con
stitution does not • herein confer the 
right to speak, to print, or''to publish. 
"It guarantees," said Re, “only that in 
so far as the fédéral government is 
concerned Its congre 
abridge it, and leaves the subject to 
the regulation of the several states, 
where it belongs.”

"No right," the cdnrt added, “to pub
lish either the libel çr the slander can 
be sustained, except upon theory of a 
right to do wrong."

In passing sentence upon the defend
ants, the court said: "It would not 
seem Inappropriate for"such a penalty 
as will serve to deter others from al
lowing after stich outlawed examples 
will serve physically to impose obedi
ence even though late, and will serve 
to vindicate the orderly power of judi
cal tribunals and establish over this 
litigation the supremacy of law."

Pending an appeal to the United 
States court of appeals of the district 
of Columbia, all three defendants were 
released on bail, the amount being fixed 
as follows: Gompers, $6,000; Mitchell, 
*4,000 and Morrison *3,000. A local 
surety company furnished the bonds.

Bath of the defendants before sen
tence was passed upon them made 
statements in response to the usual in
quiry it they had anything to say.

CASTRO’S POWER 
NOW OVERTHROWN

TRIAL TELLING 
ON T. J. HAINS

seize the administration of the coun
try and with the army terrorize the 
populace.

Torres.-Cardenas, who was at one 
time minister of the interior under 
■President Castro, and later his per
sonal secretary, was the active leader 
of the conspiracy. He was entrusted 
with the carrying out of the plot. He 
had as lieutenants the commanders of 
three battalions. Iq spite of the pre
cautions taken, ah~lndicatton of what 
was on foot reached the ears of the 
acting president. As soon as he had 
satisfied himself of the truth of the 
reports, he took Immediate steps to 
frustrate the attempt Early Satur
day morning he went alone on foot to 
the barracks In Caracas, where a mu
tinous regiment under the 
of President Castro’s brother, was 
quartered.

With unexampled courage, he entered 
the building and placed the brother of 
the president under arrest The cool 
nerve of Gomez made It Impossible for 
hlk to carry out this dangerous ma
noeuvre successfully. He then went 
to the Tellow House, the legislative 
mansion, where he bad a brief Inter
view with Torres Cardenas. The chief 
of the conspirators maintained a de
fiant attitude^ and denied the existence 
or any plot Gomez would not be de
ceived by such assurances. He seized 
Cardenas by the shoulders/and shak
ing him roughly, said:

"I have discovered your plot to as
sassinate me. You are my prisoner.”

Torres Cardenas tried to use his re
volver on tiie acting-president, but 
Gomez, was too quick for him. He 
pinioned the man’s arms and called 
the guard.' Torres Cardenas was 
seized and disarmed and hurried to 
jail.

The two arrests, made single-hand
ed by Gomez, broke the back of the 
plot Gomez’s friends came forward 
quickly to his support Orders were 
at once issued and carried out rapidly 
for the arrest of several adherents of 
Castr^.

There is to be & .general re-orgpniza- 
tton of the government The fall of 
President Castro leaves no obstacle In 
the way of settling the various inter
national questions confronting the 
public. Jos. De Jesus Paul, the former 
minister of foreign affairs, who played 
a prominent part In all of Venezuela’s 
foreign relations for the last six 
months has been commissioned to go 
to Europe on a diplomatic mission to 
settle outstanding disputes with for
eign powers. He will leave here on 
December 24th. Senor Paul has ad
vised the . diplomatic representatives 
here that measures to preserve order 
and protect the interests of the foreign
ers will be taken.

Acting President Gomez Issued a 
proclamation yesterday which con
cludes as follows:

CAR OF RICH ORE.BISHOP’S PLEA 
FOR OLD MEN

Lessees of Mine Receive *2,400 For 
Thirty Tons.

Trail, Dec. 22.—Messrs. Whltford 
and Jenkins report that the last car 
of ore on which they received returns 
from Trail smelter netted them *2,400. 
after paying freight and treatment 
charges of *10 per ton. The ore, there
fore, netted them *80 to the ton. The 
ore shipped consisted principally of 
the oxidized piaterlal from the top of 
the ledge and for a short distance be
low the top. This is the richest car
load of ore ever sent from any of the 
leased properties of the camp, with the 
possible exception of the I. X. L. for a 
considerable period.

A double compartment shaft Is now 
being sunk on a ledge 30. feet to the 
east of the ledge on which they have 
hitherto been working. It Is thought 
this ledge Is of a higher grade than 
the ledge on which they have so far 
been operating. The intention la to 
drift along the ledge when greater 
depth has been reached In the shaft, 
which Is now down about twenty feet.

Messrs, Whltford and Jenkins report 
that they have secured a renewal of 
the lease on the Blue Bird for another 
year.

Another shipment of 17 tons has been 
sent to the smeltèr, which Is expected 
will run about as high as the car on 
which *2,400 was -realized, but the 
returns on the shipment have not yet 
been received from the smelter.

VERDICT IN FAMOUS BUCK 
STOVE CONTEMPT CASE

STATE'S TESTIMONY
WORRIES DEFENDANT

VENEZUELA WILLING TO 
NEGOTIATE WITH POWERS

APPEARS BEFORE THE
COURT OF REVISION

President Gompers Gets 12 
Months for Refusing to Obey 

Mandamus.

Defence Alleges Its Evidence 
Will Throw New Light 

on Crime.

Joseph Peirson Quotes Favor
able Decision of Kam

loops Judge.

Dutch Warships Cease to Dem
onstrate—Obnoxious De

crees Are Revoked.

shall not

command

Flushing, N. Y., Dec. 23.—The princi
pal points of the prosecution’* case 
against Thornton J. Hal ns have been 
develo 
and h
themselves In bringing out testimony 
to corroborate the evidence given by 
the state’s chief witness that the de
fendant was a principal with his 
brother, Capt. Peter C. Hal ns, junior, 
in the killing of William E. Annls. 
Some eight or ten witnesses are under 
subpoena by the state, but the district 
attorney Is not certain whether all of 
them will be called to the stand.

Washington, Dec. 23.—The famous 
contempt case of the Buck Sjove

Company against President 
I Qompers, Vice-President Mitchell and- 
I Secretary Morrison, of the American 
H Federation of Labor, was decided to- 
I day by Justice Wright, of the supreme 
I court of the district of Columbia, ad- 
I versely to the Federation officials.
I President Gompers was sentenced to 
I twelve months’ imprisonment, Vice- 
I President Mitchell to nine months, and 
I Secretary Morrison to six months.
I The case grew out of the alleged boy- I cott of the company’s products, and 
I the putting of the company .on the 
I "unfair list" and the Federation’s al- 
I leged violation of Judge Gould’s recent 
I mandamus has attracted wide atten- 
I tion.

The Buck Company prosecution of 
I the officials of the Federation began in I August, 1907. The original action was 
I a test case wherein it was sought to I enjoin the labor unions from Using the I “unfair,” and “we don’t patronize”I lists In their fight against firms and in- I dlviduals. Justice Gould, of the su- 
I preme court of the district Of Colum- I bia, issued an Injunction which later I was made permanent forbidding the 
I publication of the comppjiy’s name in I these lists. President Gompers, in an I editorial in the Federatlonist of Janu- 
I *ry last, made known his intention not I to obey the court’s order, contending I that the injunction issued was ih de- I rogation of the rights of labor and an I abuse of the Injunctive power of the 
I courts. Messrs. Compere, Mitchell and I Morrison were subsequently cited for 
I contempt and this phase of the ease 
I has been before the court for several 
I months by proceedings taking the form I of A hearing of the testimony before 
I an examiner.I judge Wright’s decision was a scath- 
I Ing denunciation of the defendants. He 
I reel ted'Renditions antecedent to the in- 
I junction and referred to the fact that 
I for twenty-five years the Buck’s 
I plant had "operated as a ten-hour shop 
I and always had maintained an open I sjipp. He also spoke of the numerical I strength of the American Federation of 
I Labor with its 2,000,000 members and 
I of its repeated endorsement of the 
I boycott of the Buck’s Stove and I Range Company through the Ameri- 
| can Federatlonist, the federation of- 
| Octal organ, speeches by the defend- 
| ants, letters, circulars, eta. - >-

The tourt’referred to "(he' use Of the 
I "We don’t patronise” list and “unfair”I list of labor organizations and said I that members of labor unions were I forced and coerced Into supporting It,
I "Whether individually, willing or un- I willing, approving or disapproving," by 
I various methods. The court read ex- 
|. tracts from numbers of resolutions of 
| labor organizations bearing on the 
| Buck's case as tending to show the 

tqethods of influencing members Of 
unions, "And these methods" the court 
remarked, “seem to be known as per
suasion.”

The customers of the stove company, 
the cour* said, had been lntimlted, 
browbeat ahd coerced out of their 
business relations with their custom
ers, by direct interference with, and 
boycott of their (the customers) trade 
relations with their own customers and 
the public generally.

Following an exhaustive discussion 
of the conspiracies in restraint of ' 
trade, Justice Wright said, from the*, 
foregoing it ought tp seetn apparent to 
truthful men that the defendants to the 
bill, each and all of them, have com-, 
blned together for the purpose of first 
bringing about the breach of plain
tiff's existing contracts with others; 
second, depriving plaintiff of property 
(The value of the good will of its busi
ness) without due process of law; 
third, restraining trade among the sev
eral states ; /fourth, restraining 
merce among the several states. |

The ultimate purpose of the defend
ant, the court said in this connection, 
was unlawful, their concerted project 
an offense against the law, and, it add
ed, they were guilty of crimes.

Regarding the violation of the court’s 
Injunction, Justice Wright said:

That this Gompers and others had In 
advance of the injunction determined 
to violate. If Issued, and had In ad
vance of the Injunction counselled all 
members of the labor unions and of the 
American* Federation of Labor and the 
public generally, to violate it In case 
it should be Issued, appeared from the 
following. The court here read a mass 
of extracts from reports of proceed
ings of conventions of the Federation, 
reports of President Gompers, editor
ials from the -American Federatlonist, 
and the labor press generally.

As to Secretary Frank Morrison, the 
court declared that he had full know
ledge of all that Vas being done, in the 
preparation and publication of the 
American Federatlonist of April, 1908.
Concerning ^fitchell the court pointed 
to various acts which It said placed 
him within the pale of the law. The 
Justice quoted from Mitchell’s book on 
organized labor certain passages 
wherein Mitchell declared that it was 
the duty of all patriotic and law-abid
ing citizens to resist or disregard in
junctions when they forbid the doing Marriage of Mr. Donald McKenzie and 
of a thing which is unlawful. Mitchell 
also was credited with signing “with 
full knowledge" the urgent appeal (Special Correspondence of the Times.) 
which accompanied the 27,000 or more Alberni, Dec. 21.—The marriage was 
circular letters to the various labor celebrated on the 14th Inst., at the 
union secretaries and with full know- Presbytèrian manse by Rev. T. S. 
ledge of their contents, counselling Glassford, of Donald, third son of the 

, their distribution with the same pur- late Kenneth McKenzie, of Beaver 
l Pose and intent, Cre4k, to Gladys, second daughter of

, The court also referred to the pres- the late James Dickson, of Beaver 
ence of Mitchell in the chair on Jan- Creek. John McKenzie, brother of the 
uary 26, 1908, at the annual convention bridegroom, acted as best man, and 
of the United Mine Workers Of Amer- Jennie Grandy, niece of the bride- 
lea when a resolution was adopted groom, as bridesmaid. The young 
placing the Buck's Stove and Range copple left on Tuesday morning for a 
Compsuny on the "unfair list.” short honeymoon In the Sound cities,

Continuing, the court said; "In the and thereafter will reside on the farm 
defence of the charges now at the bar, of the groom m Beaver Creek district.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
“Jt seems to me a very back-stair’s 

way for a man over fifty to get a vote; 
by paying a road tax the law exempts 
him from,” the Bishop of Columbia told 
the members of the court of revision

The Hague, Dec. 23.—Minister Van 
Sinderin will make a statement in the 
second chamber this afternoon con
cerning affairs in the' Caribbean sea, 
in which he Is expected to announce 
the suspension of Dutch hostile action 
against Venezuela and the prospect of 
an early settlement of the difficulties 
between that country and the Nether
lands.

The government Is In receipt of an 
official dispatch confirming the revo
cation, by Venezuela of the decree of 
General Castro last summer prohibit
ing the transhipment at Curacao of 
goods destined for Venezuela. The 
operation of this ruhng worked great 
hardship to the commerce of Curacao.

Because of the revocation of ob
noxious decrees and in view of the fact 
tllât the Venezuelan government has 
granted the principal demand of the 
Dutch government, a demand that led 
to the fleet being sent to Venezuelan 
waters. Orders will be sent to the 
Diitch warships on the Venezuelan 
coast to suspend their aggressive oper
ations and some of the ships will be 
recalled. The following Is an official 
statement.

"The prompt appointment of 
Foreign Minister Paul to negotiate set
tlements of the disputes between Vene
zuela and foreign governments has 
made a great impression, 
lleved here Senor Paul was always 
friendly towards the Netherlands and 
favored an adjustment of the trouble 
with Holland. -

Berlin " Gets Confirmation.
Berlin, Dee. 23.—The foreign office 

this morning received advices from 
Curacao confirming the press reports 
of the overthrow of President Castro.

“The whole country rose against 
Castro,” the communication said. “The 
governmerft of Gomez has been greeted 
with sympathy by the native popula
tion ahd a large proportion of the for
eign residents. A good Impression has 
been created by the fact that Gomez 
already has taken steps to re-estab
lish good relations with the powers. 
The foreign office has other Informa
tion that Costro’s return to Venezuela 
Is regarded as out of the question.

Castro on Sick Bed,
Berlin, Dec. 23.—Cyprlaiio Castro, the 

dictator of Venezuela, deposed by his 
people and discredited by his govern
ment, is Iyihg 'On a sick bed in Berlin 
in complete Ignorance of the events at 
Caracas that have resulted In his 
downfall. A member of the president’s 
Entourage said this morning that Cas
tro had received no news from home 
and did not know what had transpired 
there,

Castro Is reposing In a private sana
torium in this city, the subject of a 
consultation of eminent physicians. 
The entire forenoon to-day was given 
up to observation of the patient and a 
consultation on the part of the special
ists summoned to examine him.

By orders of physicians it is impos
sible to see Castro ahd it is also diffi
cult to speak with any of his asso
ciates. While all the eyes of the world 
are turned on Venezuela he is occupied 
primarily in a fight against a serious 
malady. One of Castro’s associates 
said this morning that the news of 
Castro’s downfall must be true and he 
explained that the new administration 
at Caracas had probably made it Im
possible for Castro’s friends to com
municate with him by cable.

and
Range and District Attorney Darrin 

assistants will now engager,
on Wednesday. ,

The adjourned sitting of the - court 
was held for the purpose of hearing 
householders who made application for 
registration as voters, but who did not 
pay their road tax until after that date 
or had not paid It up to this morning.

Bishop Perrin was not one of these, 
but he explained to the court that he 
had not received any notice and de
sired to ascertain It his name had been 
put on the list as a householder voter. 
He was perfectly willing to pay the 
road tax when he made his application 
and would have paid it, but Mr. Scow- 
croft told him he could not take it from 
him. He had no desire to escape taxa
tion, although the law exempted him, 
but he considered he should be given a 
vote.

City Solicitor Mann—Is not the cor
poration sole on the list?

Bishop Perrin—It Is, and I represent 
it, -of course, but It Is my personal vote 
I am seeking.

It transpired that at the time he put 
In his application the bishop stated 
voluntarily that he was over fifty. As 
it may not be generally known, it may 
be explained here that while the law 
permits men over the half century 
mark to escape payment of the *2 road 
tax, it does qot prohibit them from 
paying,, and unless they are claiming 
exemption they are jiot called upon to 
state their age.

“it Is to me an extraordinary thing 
that a person should not have a vote 
nor be allowed to pay the tax because 
he is over fifty,” said his lordship.

Mr. Scowcroft, the collector of votes, 
said he had told the bishop exactly how 
the matter stood; that he could pay the 
*2 to the city treasurer if he wished 
but that unless he did his application 
would have to be placed with the 
others of men over fifty to await what-, 
ever action the court of revision took. 
The bishop said he would take the mat
ter Into consideration.

“And my reason for not paying the 
tax was that It seemed to me a very 
back-stairs way to get a vote,” said 
Bishop Perrin. “I would have pàid" the 
*2, but I maintain that I had a right 
to a vote without paying a tax from 
which my age exempted me. I stand In 
this matter not for myself alone, but 
for several others."

Aid, Cameron remarked that there 
was a dispute regarding the matter, 
but the court had acted op the advice 
of the city solicitor. _.

&r. Peirson Quotes a Decision. 
Joseph Peirson, who has been cham

pioning the cause of his fellow-unfor
tunates, renewed his contention that 
the court of revision was perfectly 
competent to decide as to the right of 
the old men. The court was acting on 
certain remarks said to have fallen 
from Chief Justice Hunter in declaring 
that women were ineligible, but he un
derstood that the case of men over 60 
was not referred to at all on that oc
casion, and the Chief Justice’s remarks 
had no bearing on that phase.

“I stated on Monday that I thought 
Judge Spinks had given a decision at 
Kamloops on this question," continued 
Mr. Peirson, “pnd I wired to the regis
trar to ask if he had not decided that 
men over fifty had a right to vote. I 
have the reply here: ‘Yes, verbally; no 
written decision given.’ I think it is 
strange that we should have^et decision 
In one part of the province on this very 
question, while this board acts in the 
contrary direction on a decision which 
had no regard to this question at all.”

Aid, Cameron retorted that he had 
been guided by his own personal opin
ion on the reading of the statute.

Mr. Peirson went on to say that it 
was ridiculous to be selling votes for *2 
now; allowing men who had not paid 
the tax before, after making their 
solemn declaration that they had done 
so, to pay it now. It Indicated to 
blm an excess of power or illegality on 
the part of the court.

May Affect Election.
•■“Do you object to anyone on the 
list on that ground?” asked the city 
solicitor.

“I certainly do not, as I said on Mon
day. Bub I repeat that we old men 
are entitled to -the benefit of the doubt 
in our case. British Institutions would 
give the widest interpretation, and not 
the narrowest, In such,a case as this, 

tiens are exceedingly bright, merchants It the magistrate decides, on eur ap- 
reportlng a very brisk trade in all lines, peal, that we are not entitled to be 

Altogether the prospects for contln- placed on the list not having paid the 
ued prosperity are better than they road tax, I think It should be competent

fqr us to come forward then and pay 
It if we wish to secure our vote. But 
or. the pointvof allowing the payment 
of that tax at the eleventh hour, 1 
may remark that an eminent legal au- 
tnority suggests to me that this action 
may jeopardize your coming election.”.

The Mayor repeated his assurance 
that the city would do everything it 
could to facilitate the appeal to the

Mr. Darrin says that another week 
will be required to complete the case 
against Thornton Hains.

Since the testimony of Mrs. Helene 
E. Annls a change has come over the 
defendant. Bright and cheerful and 
seemingly nothing more than an Inter
ested spectator at the early days of the 
trial, Thornton Hains sat at the coun
sel table to-day, his tense face showing 
testimony that had been told to the ■ 
jury. His debonnalr manner is now 
missing and he talked earnestly with 
his counsel during the progress of the 
trial.

“We have not shown, our defense 
yet," said Mr. McIntyre, chief counsel 

to-day, "and will not until

JUDGMENT RESERVED
IN ARBITRATION CASE

BIG CROWD GATHERS
IN PITTSBURG COURT Argument in Victoria West Dis

pute Concluded Yesterday 
Afternoon.Councillors and Bankers Ar

raigned oft Charges of 
of Bribery.

for Hains, 
tb# state’s case has ended. When our 
side has been heard there will be a 
different light on the situation. Ma
terial points In our case have been de
veloped from the cross-examination of 
all the state’s witnesses who testified 
that they were on that float. A sur
prise ■* coming in -the trial when the 
defense comes to be heard.”

The long dally sessions of the court 
have proved exhausting to counsel and 
Justice Crane has practically given up 
the plan of holding night sessions.

Herman H. Klmmel. a lawyer of the 
Bayside Yacht Club, took the atqnd as 
to-day’s first witness. He did not see 
the shooting but went to the float im
mediately afterwards.

“I heard the defendant talking to 
some of the club members on the float, 
I told the policeman in the defendant’s 
presence that he Is as guilty as the 
other (Capt. Hains). He held off the 
others while the shooting was going 
on.”

The defendant said: “I know I did 
and I would have done the same thing 
had I been in his place."

Mr. McIntyre gave the witness a se
vere cross-examlnatloiV and wanted to 

:know why he had declared the defend
ant guilty, when he, as a lawyer, had 
only hearsay Information. Mr. Klm
mel said he had no reason to doubt hi* 
Information.

Marked in evidence to-day in the 
trial of T. J. Hains was a large leather 
revolver holster which the state's at
torney says will play aji important part 
in the state’s case. This holster was 
found strapped under the arm and on 
the shoulder of Capt. Peter Hains, Jun
ior, shortly after his arrest for the 
killing of Annls. The holster Is new 
and Policeman Baker, who discovered 
it, said that it was 
army captain's she 
revolver in Its sheath would have 
pressed against the right breast enabl
ing the wearer to draw It at a mo
ment’s notice.

The counsel for the prosecution de
clare that the wearing of such a revol
ver holster clearly shows that Capt. 
Hains left the army, post at Fort Ham
ilton armed with the intent Of killing 
and disproves any suggestion that he 
suddenly became Insane at .seeing An- 

Counsel further asserts that 
Thornton Hains must have known 
that his brother was armed and was 
going out to hunt his victim. The re
volver which Thornton Hains wore is 
the usual hip affair.

îormer
(From Wednesday's Daily.)

TJhe arguments In the Victoria West 
case, on Mrs. Sarah Ward’s application 
for> a writ of prohibition against the 
arbitration proceedings, were conclud
ed yesterday afternoon before Mr. Jus
tice Martin, and his lordship’s decision 
will be announced later.

Thornton Fell, for the city, argued 
that the proper time for Mrs. Ward to 
take action was later on, when a by
law has beent passed levying the as
sessments on property owners for the 
payment at whatever compensation the 
arbitrator awards. Mr. Fell quoted 
English authorities to show that the 
courts had so construed by-laws that 
faults in drafting, which existed in the 
arbitration by-law, should not render 

,’ it nugatory.
R. T. Elliott, K. C., contended that 

the by-law established * tribunal not 
known to the law and one .from which 
there was no appeal. There was no 
legal necessity for the by-law, as the 
Municipal Clauses act already confer
red all necessary powers on the coun
cil, but it had its purpose, which was 
to render the compensation awarded 
illusory. - It wai proposed to dssess the 
owners who were to receive compensa
tion with a large proportion of this 
compensation, thus making the award 
to a great extent only apparent.

It is he re-

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 23.—When the 
seven cbuncilmen and two former 
bankers arrested or. Monday as a result 
of alleged corruption in the city’s legis
lative affairs were arraigned to-day be
fore Magistrate Brady for a prelimin
ary hearing, a crowd Including many 
local politicians were gathered in the 
vicinity of the court. Owing to the size 
of the courtroom, however, many more 
were disappointed In gaining admit
tance, as almost every Inch of available 
space was taken up by the defendants,, 
their attorneys and friends, and news-' 
papermen.

The following are the accused men: 
Counci lmen Brand, Wasson, Klein, 
Ferguson, Atkinson, Soffel and Me- 
laney. The bankers are: W. W. Ram
say an,d A, A. VUsack, of the German 
Rational Bank.

object To pürsè Seining.

Nanufmo ïlshéfhiënJWlir’rntervlew Ralph 
"Smith add Fisheries Inspector.

"I have constituted a cabinet repre
senting the public opinion Sf Vene
zuela, and, with the collaboration of 
my ministers, I intend > reform the 
constitution, to a guarantee to respect 
for the autonomy of the various states 
of the Venezuelan republic, to protect 
Industries against manipulation, to 
find a decorous and pacftic solution of 
our International disputes, to live at 
r*hce and harmony at home and 
abroad, and to permit the law alone 

hold undisputed • sovereignty 
throughout the land.”
to

Nanaimo; Dee. 22.—At a mass meeting 
of white fishermen held in this city the 
following resolutions were adopted:

First. That Inspector Taylor be asked 
to close the seiners from 6 p. m. until 
8 a. m.,

Second. That Japanese be stopped put
ting herring on American boats.

Third. ThXt the petition prepared by 
Capt. Bradford to allow sèlnlng In the 
harbor of Nanaimo is against the inter
ests of Nanaimo and the herring fishing 
Industry, and we consider that the said 
petition was a misrepresentation as it 
was not signed by any fishermen.

Fourth. That Mr. Taylor be requested to 
stop the seiners from fishing with purse 
seines as at present, and confiscate their 
gear.

Fifth. That all seiners and gill netters 
not having their licenses in their own 
name be stopped from fishing.

A committee of fishermen was appoint
ed to Interview Ralph Smith, member for 
the district, ahd Mr. Taylor, the local 
fisheries inspector, on the matter.

Blockade Is Elided.
The Hague, Dec. 23.—The Depart

ments of Marine and Colonial Affairs 
nave sent telegraphic instructions to 
the commanders of the,- three Dutch 
warships in Venezuelan waters fo 
cease further activity against Vene
zuela,

; CHARTER AMENDMENTS.

Vancouver City Council Will Aslt Leg
islature to Grant Additional 

Powers.

Vancouver, Deo. 22.—Last evening the 
city council held a long session to dis
cuss the charter amendments to be 
asked for at the coining session of the 
legislature. It 'was resolved to ask the 
legislature ' to grant the city the fol
lowing additional powers:
*1To open and establish new lanes on 

a, local improvement plan.
To simplify and alter the sections 

relating to the placing of voters on 
the voters' list.

To regulate and compel the weigh
ing of all fuel delivered In the city.

To enable the city to levy a special 
rate on all rateable property for the 
purpose of contributing towards the 
necessary expenses of the Vancouver 
General hospital.

To build, maintain and repair' 
brdlges.

To prohibit hawkers and peddlers 
from carrying on their business on 
the streets during certain hours of, 
the day.

To license and regulate the owners 
and drivers of automobiles used for 
hire and to establish the rate of fares 
to be taken for the same and to en
force payment thereof.

MONEY IS PLENTIFUL.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
“OUSTED” FROM MISSOURI

slung around the 
ulder and that the

Jefferson City, Mo., Dec. 23.—The Su
preme Court of Missouri handed down 
a decision this morning ousting the 
Standard OH Company of Indiana and 
the Republic Oil Company, from the 
state of Missouri, forbidding them 
again to do business in Missouri, and 
dissolving the Waters Pierce Oil Com
pany of St. Louis. z 

In addition each of the 
fined *50,000.

FERNIE HAS BRIGHT OUTLOOK.

Merchants Report Brisk Trade—Build
ing Proceeds Satisfactorily.

ALBERNI NOTES.

Alberni, Dec. 21.—A regular meeting 
of the Farmers' Institute took place 
on the 14th Inst. The attendance was 
very #mall, disheartening to an able 
lecturer as Dr. Knight, of Victoria, 
proved himself to be.

New Alberni defeated the Indian 
team on Wednesday. The final strug
gle for the cup will lie between the 
Alberni team and that of the Indians.

Mrs. Glassford left on Tuesday for a 
visit to Ontario. She will be absent 
some months.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Garrard are vis
iting Alberni, and will remain for some 
weeks.
timber claims in the vicinity of Cen
tral lake.

Harry Woodward, of Cherry Creek, 
has left for a trip to England; he will 
return hi the spring.

H. C. Newton arrived in town on the 
last boat; and spent a few days in
specting the Golden Eagle mine.

Revokes Obnoxious Decree.
Willemstad, Dec. 23.—The German 

consul here has received instructions 
from the Venezuelan minister of for
eign affairs In the new cabinet, Gon
zales Gulnaud, to dispatch vessels and 
passengers to Venezuela and to permit 
the transshipment of goods out. This 
is in accordance with the revocation of 
the obnoxious decrees. by Venezuela. 
The order Says, however, that the ac
tion Is a previsional Indulgence on the 
part of Venezuela, pending further ne
gotiations.

nis.

companies is

LARGE ORE DEPOSIT.

Satisfactory Showing on Johannesburg 
Group of Claim* Near Greenwood.

com-
Fernle, Dec. 22.—Notwithstanding the 

cold spell work on the uncompleted 
buildings continues ahd nearly every 
day a store or office Is added to the 
long list of those which have been 
structed since the town was laid In 
waste. The main business thorough- 

dy presents 
and it is n 

when the fëw vacant blocks are built 
upon In the spring, the main section of 
the town will be far more substantial 
than It ha* ever been.

As regards the replacing-of the public 
buildings very little progress has been 
made. The new post office which had 
Just been completed when the fire 
curred. Is being erected as rapidly as 
possible.

From a business standpoint condi-

:
Grand Forks, Dec. 22.—On the Johan

nesburg group of claims In Greenwood 
camp, development work is steadily pro
gressing. The group comprises the Jo
hannesburg, Croesus, Dover Fraction, 
Royal and Eureka mineral claims, and 
are situated on the hill Just above the 
city of Greenwood and the British Col
umbia Copper Company's smelter, and 
contains in all 240 acre*. The workings 
on this group show a large body of 
ore, which has been uncovered for a 
distance of 2,000 feet and Is 360 feet in 
width. On the Croesus claim the sink
ing of the shaft had to be abandoned 
owing to water, 
cutting has been done from this shaft, 
the ore carrying good values in gold 
and copper sulphides. Two thirty-foot 
shafts and a series of holes, twelve feet 
deep, have been sunk along the lead 
across the Creesus and Johannesburg 
claims, which have demonstrated the 
continuity of the ore deposit. A tun
nel Is at present being driven on the 
Johannesburg, which i* In for a,< 
tance of 60 feet, all In ore, and gives 
promise that another large Boundary 

deposit has been discovered. The 
ore is a mispickle, is strong in Iron, and 
assays have given values In gold, silver, 
copper and nickel, one test on the Jo
hannesburg having assayed *80, prin
cipally In gold, though the wealth of the 
property will probably come from the 
great deposit of low grade copper ore 
which has been clearly shown up at sO 

points over the Croesus and Jo
hannesburg group.

U. S. to Negotiate.
Washington, D. C,, Dec. 23.—A re

sumption of American diplomatic rela
tions with Venezuela is at hand. An 
official communication had been receiv
ed at the state department . through 
the Brazilian minister a* Caracas ex
pressing the wish of Vice-President 
Gomez te- settle satisfactorily all inter
national questions between the United 
States and Venezuela and for the pres
ence of an American warship at La 
Guayra. W. D. Buchanan has been 
appointed a special commissioner to 
represent the United States In any ne
gotiations which may be had and is 
now aboard the cruiser North Carolina 
on his way to Venezuela,

\con-

Ladysmlth, Dec. 22.—The Christmas 
trade is to full swing this week. The 
miners were paid fer'their November 
work on Saturday, and there is now on 
a combined pay week and Christmas 
rush.

Horace Cretchley has left town for 
a trip to the old country. He expects 
to return to the spring.

Archie Perry, the fourteen-year-old 
son of Mr. ahd Mrs. Jas. Perry, of 
Extension, was taken down to Victoria 
on Saturday for medical treatment.

The funeral took place Sunday of 
John Muir, a well known resident of 
the district, who died last Thursday. 
Mr. Muir came to the island over 
thirty years ago, and resided con
tinuously In the Wellington district for 
the last twsnty-flve years.

Mr. Garrard is interested In fare alrea a prosperous ap- 
now apparent thatpearance,

BODY OF, INFANT FOUND.

Wrapped In Old Shirts and Thrown 
Into Bush on Vacant Lot.

oc-

Conslderable cross-

Vancouver, Dec. 22.—The body of a 
newly-born male child was found in 
a vacant lot on Fairview, between 
Eighth and Ninth avenues, and Vine 
and Balsam streets, late yesterday af
ternoon. The body, wrapped lossely in 
two old shirts, lay In a thicket of trees 
and wet underbrush, In a tittle huddled 
heap, Just as though it had been 
thrown carelessly from thé--sidewalk.

Downfall of Castro.
Caracas, Venezuela, Dec. 21.—Via 

Willemstad, Curacao, Dec. 22.—The 
downfall of President Castro in Vene
zuela was completed on Saturday with 
the frustration of a desperate plot to 
assassinate Juan Vicente Gomez, the 
acting president of the republic. 
Secret cipher cablegrams have passed 
between President Castro in Berlin 
and his agents Here since the popular 
anti-Castro demonstration of Decem
ber 13th and 14th. A prominent lawyer 
has filed an accusation in the high 
federal court charging President Cas
tro with complicity in the attempted 
assassination, and proposes his Im
peachment.

There was a meeting on Friday 
night of the plotters In the residence 
ih Caracas of Garbiras Guzman, who 
was secretary general in the last 
Castro cabinet, and who was placed 
in charge of President Castro’s per- 
sonaKbustness in Venezuela when the 
president left for Germany. The con
spirators -decided upon a coup d’ etat. 
They determined to assassinate Acting 
President Gomez, Jos. de Jesus Paul, 
the foreign minister; Gen. Leopolds 
Baptiste and other prominent men.

have been.
Municipal politics are now engaging 

the attention of the ratepayers, and the 
approaching elections will be the most 
keenly contested that have ever taken 
place here since the Incorporation of the 
town.

—The.funeral of the late Mrs. JAlcas, 
of Tolmle avenue, held yesterday af
ternoon, was largely attended. Rev. J. 
Grundy conducted the services, and 
the following acted as pallbearer*: N. 
J. Campbell, V. Dempsey, Alex. Dun
can, James Elsworth, Charles Chlsslett 
and P. 8. McDonald.

dis

ore
NEW STEEL BRIDGE.WEDDED AT ALBERNI.

police magistrate.Work Is In Progress on Structure 
South of Duncan.Miss Gladys Dickson. Other Cases.

sphere were about fifty citizens pres
ent to prove their right to a vote. There 
were half a dozen cases whe^e men 
who had made application for regis
tration found they were on as pro
perty-owners. In one case the pay
ment of the *2 had been made, but the 
voter was told he would have to re
main "out” that much.

The exemption of militiamen, It was 
made clear, extends to all branches of 
the service, Including reservists.

The court sat until It had disposed 
of all the business before it and the 
Mayor will sign and certify the list 
as soon as it is ready.

—Last evening the regular monthly 
debate of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Young Peoples’ Society was held in tKe 
lecture room of the church. The sub
ject for the evening was “Resolved, 
that universal peace ie Improbable.” 
The question throughout was excellent
ly discussed, the affirmative winning 
out. For the resolution J. L. White 
and T. Daizell spoke well, while J. B. 
Clearihue and A. M. Clearihue spoke 
against It. In the open debate which 

•followed Messrs. Kerr, McIntosh and 
Main took part. The society announce 
for next Monday evening a literary 
programme, the subject ot which 1*

Duncan, Dec. 22.—The work 
placing the railway bridge 4 
Duncan with a street structure Is to

of re- 
outh of

manyprogress.
The Cowlchan river during the re

cent heavy rains began to cut Its 
banks in some places. Considerable 
damage has been done to the property 
of Mr. Ashdown Green. ” The river has 
changed its course several times; log 
Jems have often turned the current 
aside.

—In Chambers this morning an ap
plication was made with respect to the 
sale of salmon and supplies on hand 
in the Capital cannery. After consider
able argument, In which the company, 
the Northern Bank and the sheriff, 
who sought instructions, were all re
presented, the case was stood over. H 
being agreed that a sale should be per- 
mlesable If all parties were agreeable.

When a man grows bald It Is safe to 
say that his wife's influence ia gone. 
She has MW her pulL “Jfce.lnh f'rmri *»

*

I

*
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Cents a Wore.

tk, Dec. 23.—Tha not only 
lut very much cheaper, rates 
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and was the com Ident asser- 
on. Rodolphe Le mieux, the
r-genera 1 In th ! Canadian 
esterday afternoo l on the eve 
parture for Cam da after a 
to this :lty, following his ar- 

i Europe.
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Mr. Lk mieux sa Id the move- 
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United States 

been or - rould be ap- 
C real Britain 

wever, h : said It was 
las significant wt en Whitelaw 
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It stand by Idly ind see Can
s’ alone what he described as 
I boon of low cable rates to 
I If the < able corn panics would ‘ 
e reductions that would satisly 
piments accord il g to Mr. De
bit n there woulc be no new 
B acrosi the All intlc, and he 
that tha t was wl at was likely 
n. In s ny even he had re
tch assurances in London that. 
Imost c irtain th it the day of 
Ich cbe iper cat ling between 
Lnd Am irica wai not far dis- 
s believe d a stat i-owned cable 
be Atlantic, It t should be- 
easary < o lay one, undoubtedly 
as successful anl satisfactory 
way as the Pacific cable from 
to Aim
projectj was .first seriously 
in the early S )’«,’• he said, 

was acc ompllshe,1 about 1900.” 
ly it co it *2.26 a word to send 
message from Australia to 
The new cable irought about 

ion of about fllty per cent., 
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it*. But for th> state-owned 
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That line, 
described as 
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surplus for the eventual djs- 
of the capital obligatione," 
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i comps nies, w lich was ex- 
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was no for an arbitrary rate 
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I for accordingly but to any1 
ne rate is to b< considerably j 
ban the prevail! lg shilling, orj 
rate.

[Henniki ir-Heatoi, known In 
I as the father of penny post- 
rho has taken a i active part 
novemei it for lover cable rates, 
an eve:i lower charge, namely, 

r, or two cent i, a word, he
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would eventually admit of a 
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IDUE STORK IS 
WRECK IN HUDSON BAY

i

Crew Saved When Vessel 
Piles Up on Lisbon 

Shoals, ■ai

.

ilpeg, M an., Dec. 23.—Word was 
to-day br the Hudson’s 
, that t iere ship, the 
plies b< tween London 

ports, was wrecked 
I Lisbon shoals li Hudson’-s Bay 
[weeks ago. The crew was 
U, and 11 now at Moose factory, 
ken will go overl ind from there, 
UtreaL The carlo consisted of I 
ton and a halt dc liars In furs, It, 
[yet known if thl i can b* salved, 
ether tbs vessel Is a total loss.
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Fruit Fetches Abnormal Price h* 
Antipode I.
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LONG SITTING 
OF THE COUNCIL

REWARD O? BRAVERY. REGULATIONS AT 
CHINESE COURT

granted and the necessary by-law was
passed.

The Brackman-Ker company and. Seattle, Wash., Dec. 22.—Capt. Robert
D. McGill!vray, of Seattle, master Of 
the steamship Jeanle, owned and oper
ated by the Alaska Coast Company, 
has been signally honored by the Jap
anese government.

For his brave act In rescuing six 
starving Japanese sailors from the 
wrecked fishing schooner Satsuma 
Maru, Capt. McGllllvray has been 
awarded a scarlet ribboned silver 
badge, together with a diploma of the 
imperial Japanese decoration, setting 
forth in Japanese characters the heroic 
achievement of the Seattle shipmaster. 
These valuable tokens of recognition 
and appreciation were received yester
day through the Japanese consul, T. 
Tanaka.

SAYS MBS. ANNIS 
WAS COACHED

OAK BAY COUNCIL

HAD ROUTINE BUSINESS

that Tuan Shihkai himself has been 
poisoned. But this likewise is contra
dicted. 'Besides this, it is officially an
nounced that the Empress has followed 
her consort to the next world.

Thus ends as far as is known at pres
ent, the series of tragic events at Pe
kin. The situation is truly critical, for 
if the opposing factions within the 
palace and court carry on their fight
ings to the bitter end no power can 
prevent similar things from happening 
In the provinces. For the sake of the 
peace of the world it is devoutly to be 
hoped that some form of compromise 
will be acceptable to the chief contest
ants, an<f that both Chang Chih Tung 
and Yuan Shihkai with their respective 
followings, for China needs both at this 
time, will sink their differences and 
strive together for the true reforma
tion of their country.

Work on g. 
pleases

other property-owners near the Gorge 
park asked for the extension of the 
water mains from Harriett street to 
the end of the Gorge road and to a 
point twenty-five feet beyond the 
limits, and asked the city to bear a 
portion of the cost, which would be 
about $1,000. The request waa referred 
to the water commissioner.

The council ordered the signing and 
sealing of the agreement with the B. 
Wilson company, giving that company 
permission to lay a salt water main, 
use the city's electric light poles and 
drain into Government street surface 
drain.

Several Questions Affecting the 
Roads and Streets Dis

posed of.

THE REGENTS POWERS

HAVE BEEN DEFINED
HINT AT PERJURY IN

HAINS’ MURDER TRIAL

PREPARING FOR

MUNICIPAL ELECTION

THE
PRESIDENT OF NE 

RAILWAY INTI
The Oak Bay council held Its regular 

fortnightly meeting at the old school 
house on Foul Bay road last evening, 
with acting Reeve Henderson in the 
chair. There were also present Council
lors McGregor, Femie, Noble and New
ton.

Interesting Condition of Affairs 
in the Celestial Empire 

Described.

Contract Considered for Gar- 
Loan

Prosecuting Counsel to Be 
Called as Witness—“Beck

oning Episode.”

Shows Advantages 
Compared With 

Lines. I

bage Dispi
By-Laws Pass. iThe finance committee reported ad

versely on the offer of the Colonist 
Printing and Publishing Company to 
let the city have one thousand copies 
of their jubilee number for $250.

Mayor Hall said he understood the 
reason the city was asked a higher 
price than the newsdealers was be
cause the pages had to be put back 
on the press.

Interesting information regarding the 
political situation In Chinese court cir
cles is contained in exchanges received 
from the Far East. It was stated a 
day or two ago in dispatches that the 
power of the new Regent, Prince Chun, 
had been somewhat limited by making 
the new Empress Dowager the final au
thority. The exchanges give the full 
particulars of the limitations and pow
ers of both the Regent find the Em
press. The regulations that are to be 
observed by the Regent follows: (1) 
The Regent shall govern on behalf of 
the Emperor. (2) When addressing the 
Empress Dowager (widow of the late 
Emperor Kwang-Su) the Regent shall 
describe himself as Ch’en (minister). 
(3) All memorials shall be answered by 
the Regent. (4) Matlters of high im
portance shall be first referred by the 
Regent to the Empress Dowager for 
approval. (5) The Regent shall have 
power to decide as to which matter 
should be submitted to the Empress 
Dowager for approval. (6) Only the 
Regent shall be allowed to ask the Em
press Dowager for instructions. (7) 
After one hundred days of mourning 
have been observed, the Regent shall 
receive the various princes and min
sters of the crown at the Wuying 
throne hall. They shall kneel once and 
Kowtow three times before the Regent
(8) The Regent's chair shall be placed 
on the left side of the throne. In their 
audience all princes and ministers shall 
perform ceremonies before the throne.
(9) All princes and ministers shall be 
allowed to be seated when conferring 
with the Regent in the pavilions of the 
palace. (10) When conferring with the 
members of the grand council the Re
gent shall be seated in front. (11) Af
ter the Emperor has fulfilled the period 
of his education and been married, the 
various ministers shall ask the Regent 
to return the government into his Ma
jesty’s hands. (12) After the Emperor 
Has taken up the reigns of government, 
the Regent may not attend the court. 
(13) In official correspondence the Re
gent shall describe himself at Yu (I or 
me). (14) The Regent shall be allowed 
to travel in a sedan chair from the 
Chien-tslng gate to the Imperial pal
ace.

Within the walls of the Forbidden 
City, and for the most part behind 
closed doors, one of the greatest dra
mas of modern history has been enact
ed- Of wl>at'has actually been taking 
place thç outside world at present 
knows but little, but enough has al
ready leaked out to enable a fairly 
plausible story to be constructed, says 
an exchange. But to understand the 
present it Is first necessary to glance 
at the dramatic personae and note a 
few facts about them. First, there Is 
the Empress Dowager, the great central 
personage about whom the whole Chi
nese political ^world has revolved for 
years. Next, the Emperor Kwang Su, 
for ten long years the prisoner of the 
astute Empress Dowager, who by 
changing his guards regularly twice a 
month effectually prevented that un
happy young man from forming any 
connections or links with possible 
friends. Then follow Prince Wang, 
Manchu, one of the great personages 
at court, and lately made head of the 
board of war, and with him Yuan Shih
kai, Chinese, the renowned progressive 
leader, but fifty years of age, who has 
already held most of the positions of 
authority In the North. Fong Tsan, 
Manchu, now In Japan, commander-in- 
chief of the Northern forces, and Yang 
Hsl Hsiang, Chlnse, viceroy of Chihli, 
are also supposed to be followers of 
the above two chief actors. On the 
other side are Chang Chih Tung, the 
very embodiment of "China for the Chi
nese," a great scholar, and yet withal 
alive to the need of radical changes 
all round if the empire Is to continue. 
Till recently he held the control of 
Central China In his hand; latterly he 
has held important offices In Pekin. 
With him is Tieh Liang, Manchu, 
formerly commander of the army, and 
now holding important posts. And last 
but not least, the heirs to the throne. 
Pu Lun, a young man of twenty-five, 
now In America with Tang Shaoli, Yu
an Shlhkal’s henchman, and Pu Yi, the 
son of Prince Chun. Both these heirs 
seem to have equal right to the throne.

On November 8th, Sunday, (or No
vember 9th) the Empress Dowager ate 
loo freely of melon as a cure for fever. 
Feeling that her end was near she gave 
orders, according to one story, that the 
Emperor Kwang Su should be put out 
of the way, and that Prince Chun’s 
son Pu YI should succeed to the throne. 
These orders were carried out and she 
then died. Another report says that 
her end came suddenly before arrange
ments could be made, and that the 
party of Yuan Shihkai immediately 
made an end of the Emperor, who, 
from a Chinese point of view would 
most certdlnly have repaid Yuan Shih
kai to the full for having so basely be
trayed hlm'ten years ago. This much 
Is certain, that both the Empress Dow
ager and the Emperor departed this 
life within a short time of one another.

What happened next it is difficult to 
tell, for on the one hand we have Prince 
Chlng bringing four hundred soldiers 
into the palace, and this in conjunction 
with Yuan Shihkai. On the other we 
have Prince Chun’s son, Pu Yi, pro
claimed Emperor, with his father as 
Regent, supported by Qiang Chih Tung 
and Tieh Liang. Which party has 
therefore really got the upper hand it 
is too soon to tell, but that events are 
following hard after one another is 
shown by the report that two eunuchs 
have been executed for murdering the 
late Emperor, possibly by the very In
stigators of the murder. This is a 
typically Chinese way of doing things. 
Then it is reported that the infamous 
eunuch Li Lien Yin, the evil genius of 
the Empress Dowager, has committed 
suicide, according to another account. 
And finally comes the startling news

Clerk Floyî read the reports of two 
meetings of the roads, sewers and 
bridges committee, showing that It was 
decided to notify the Chinese owners 
of piggeries that as It Is contrary to 
the regulations of the municipality to 
conduct these within Its boundaries the 
practice must be discontinued on or 
before March 31st next.

The proposal made by Mr. Gore for 
a rental of $10 a month for the privi
lege of storing rock on his lots was 
considered by the committee, and It 
was decided to pay for the time the 
lots are occupied, commencing Decem
ber 1st, but not for the previous time, 
as the council had permission from the 
former owner to place the rock there.

In regard to the fumigation of a 
house which was necessary, the com
mittee decided to employ Mr. Lancas
ter, the city sanitary inspector, to do 
the work for which they will pay him 
$5. The acting reeve explained to the 
council that he had been interviewed 
by Dr. Fagan who complained of the 
laxity of the council in this matter, 
and said they were open to severe cen
sure for not having the work of fumi
gating the premises attended to 
promptly. The local sanitary inspector, 
R. Steele, will be instructed to obtain 
from Dr. Fagan a list of the appliances 
necessary to properly fumigate houses, 
and after these have been purchased 
that officer will be expected to do such 
work if necessity arises.

The clerk reported that the supply of 
feed was about exhausted, so he was 
instructed to obtain prices for the 
necessary produce and submit the same 
to the committee.

The question of the municipal council 
having the use of the new hall over the 
school house which is being construct
ed on Oak Bay avenue was discussed, 
and two members of the school board 
were present at the committee meeting. 
It Was decided by the committee to pay 
the school board the sum of $12 a 
month for the hall and to arrange for 
employment jointly of a caretaker to 
do the sweeping and general janitor 
work. Councillors Newton and Noble 
were appointed a sub-committee to 
purchase the necessary furniture for 
the ball.

Councillor McGregor reported hav
ing called upon the city engineer and 
gone fully into the matter of the juris
diction over Foul Bay road. The result 
of this investigation showed that, Foul 
Bay road was municipal property, and 
not held Jointly between the city and 
municipality, as was generally sup
posed.

The condition of Oak Bay avenue, 
opposite Mitchell street, was again 
discussed, and Councillor Noble report
ed the result of an interview with Mr. 
Goward, in which the latter stated his 
opinion that the municipality was at 
fault in the matter. The work of 
grading the road will accordingly be 
proceeded with and the tramway com
pany will have to raise their rails to 
correspond with the new level of the 
street.

Councillor McGregor asked that the 
boulders and loose stones be removed 
from the gravel pits on the golf links 
in fulfillment of the contract with the 
golf club.

It was decided to attend to this at 
once, and the engineer will be in
structed to have the work done and the 
contract carried out to the letter. Some 
of the boulders are so large that they 
will have to be blasted before removal.

The annual statement of accounts 
was ordered to be printed and the 
council then adjourned to meet in the 
new hall for their final sitting.

MODEL MEAT MARKET
HAS BEEN OPENED

The city council Jsat until half-past 
nd among other

Flushing, N. Y., Dec. 22.—Lawyers for 
Thornton Jenkins Hains assertSAY MESS WAS MADE 

OF WASH-HOUSE BY-LAW

The following article 1 
ional contributor appear^ 

' rent issue of the Nation] 
“Mt. .Hays,'' said 
have come up to Mont 

York to hear >your mwa 
Northwest and of Prince 
aware that you have beJ 
on the Pacific coast by I 
nay profession. Over thj

eleven last ni|ght, a 
matters of business arranged for the 
election of its successor.

W. W. Northcott, the returning offl- 
wili receive nominations for the

that every effort will be put forth to 
shatter that part of Mrs. Helen K. 
Ann is* testimony that the defendant 
beckoned his brother and tne twoLawrence Goodacre & Sons Oc

cupy Their Newly Fitted 
Up Premises.

eer,
offices of mayor a^d aldermen in the 
police courtroom on Monday, January 
11th, between noon and 2 p. m. The 
voting will take place on Thursday, 
January 14th. from 9 a. m. to 7 p. m., 
that for the mayor In the police court
room and the others as follows: Ward 
1, room 610, Market building, Cormor
ant street; ward 2, room 614; ward S, 
room 618; ward 4, V. A S. Ry. waiting 

Market building; ward 5, head

men
went to the float where Capt. Hains 
shot and killed Wm. E. Annis as he 
was making a landing with his boat. 
This evidence Hains’ counsel declare 
was suggested to Mrs. Annis in order 
that her testimony might bring the de
fendant within the meaning of the 
statute that there must be some overt 
act to show that he induced 
cured his brother to commit the crime.

"Mrs. Annis must have been coached 
in this part of her testimony," said 
Joseph Shay, associate counsel in the 
Hains’ case to-day. “We have an idea 
who told her to say this, and we will 
bring It out before the trial is over.

"We intend to subpoena District At
torney Darrin and Superior Prose
cutor White as witnesses. It Is 
strange thing that she did not recall 
this beckoning episode or speak of it 
to any one until last week. The telling 
of this episode would have been en
trusted to another witness, but It was 
known then Mrs. Annis would
not be subjected to such vigorous 
cross-examination as another witness 
would be."

Aldermen Again Wrestle With 
Complaints of 

Nuisance.

Reports on Works.
^The streets, bridges and sewers com

mittee report was adopted as follows :
Gentlemen—Your streets, bridges, 

sewers and water committee having 
considered the undermentioned sub
jects, beg to report and recommend as 
follows :

Re tenders for pump:
The following tenders for pumps for 

the high pressure salt water fire pro
tection system, were presented to your 
committee, and in order to save time 
in making the award of the contract, 
and allow of them being adjudicated 
upon by Arthur L. Adams, water works 
consulting engineer, the same were, on 
motion opened and referred to Mr. 
Adams, the purchasing agent and the 
city engineer, for report to the coun
cil, namely:

Watson Stillman & Co., $9,350 and 
$7,350.

Hutchinson Bros., $11,300 and $10,550.
Victoria Machinery Depot Co., $9,900 

and $9,054.
""Canadian eneral Electric Co., $10,275 
and $13,945.

R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd., $9,935 and 
J$8,995.

D’OIIer Engineering Co. per Jas K. 
Rèbbeck, $8,960 and $8,770.

naturally anxious to kiLawrence Goodacre & Sons, who 
have been having their premises over
hauled for some months past, have 
rushed forward the work so that they 
are now in the new quarters. The 
butcher store of this firm will when 
completed be one of the most up to 
date on the Pacific Coast,.it is said. 
At present the quarters are not fin
ished, but a good" idea of them may 
be obtained by a visit to the store. 
Considerable marble work has yet to 
be put in about the cold storage dis
play cases, which are placed in two 
rows up the entire length of the 
store.

the Grand Trunk Pacific 
tide-water and vivify th 
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which Canada'contains tl 
While not. perhaps.

■ your East and West cnt< 
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is the Cape to Cairo 
there is this further poll 
preferential trading with 
Empire is at hand, and 1 
to direct a great tide of c 
to the zone of 
wheat. Will you, then, 
progress you have notice 
trip and something of ’ 
tics’"

"'We are doing very 
■aid Mr- Hays. "The va 
tors are in good spirits, s 

Abreast of Their 
Indeed, the financial dis 
York a year since was f, 
ing in disguise. Large niJ 
have come north seeking! 
labor difficulties, which n 
volved delays, have beerj 

•Tseldereble. - Labor is-*bull 
more productive at iowel 
rfcady our trains are run! 
over the whole section si] 
sixty-six miles west of 1 
Alberta.

Action has at last been taken by the 
city council in the matter of the com
plaint of William Neal, Quadra street, 
that the Chinese laundry conducted In 
a building at the corner of Fort and 
Quadra streets, owned by Dr. R. Mor
rison, is a nuisance.

Some weeks ago the council held a 
sworn Inquiry into the sanitary condi
tion of the place. Like practically every 
other wash house in the city this 
building contravenes the new by-law 
in that it is within the prohibited dis
tance of the street. It is also—but this 
has nothing to do with the wash house 
by-law—encroaching ten Inches on 
Fort street. Mr. Neal has written to 
the council several times to call at
tention to Its lack of action, and one 
of these communications was before It 
last night.

City Solicitor Mann advised the coun
cil as to the different courses of ac
tion it should take, and some members 
were for immediate action. After some 
discussion, however, it was decided to 
give Dr. Morrison until March 31st to 
get rid of his Chinese tenants.

The city solicitor pointed out to the 
council that for years the city had been 
trying to get the building set back to 
the street line, and now was the time 
to do it.

ThisfcArew from Aid. Hall the remark 
that ttyere were other notable instances 
of enc/oaching on street lines within a 
stone’s throw of where they sat, and 
If once case was proceeded against all 
should be.

In the course of the discussion it 
transpired that the Chinese wash 
house in L. J. Quagliptto’.e premises on 
Store street is still being cpnducted in 
spite of the council's order that It be 
discontinued.

Aid. Gleason; said the sanitary in
spector informed him that he had re
ceived an order from the city hall to 
have certain Improvements made, and 
nothing was said about discontinuing 
the business.

Inquiry will he made as to who is at 
fault.

Aid. Fullerton remarked during the 
discussion that the council had made a 
mess of the whole business of the wash 
house by-law. It should be made to 
apply in every case or in none.

Aid. Gleason Joined in the opinion 
that a mess had been made of his by
law by amendments for which he was 
not responsible.

or pro
room,
quarters, fire department.

Sixteen names were 
deputy returning officers. On the first 
ballot T. G. Raynpr, J. B. McCailum, 
John Taylor and Wm. Dalby were se

lected. D. Spragg was chosen on the 
second ballot. It required five ballots 
before a majority could .be obtained by 
a sixth candidate. I G. Mesher was the

voted on for

fortunate one.
The deputies were allotted as fol

lows: For mayor, W m, Dalby ; ward 1, 
John Taylor; ward 2, D. Spragg; ward 
3, J. B. McCailum3 ward 4, G. Mesher; 
ward 5, T. <3. Reynor.

The place of voting for school trus
tees was fixed as the old fire hall, on 
the Pandora avenue side of the city , 
hall building.

These will form perfect refrigerator 
Cases with marble bases and plate 
glass fthevles. The machinery neces
sary will be in the basement and is 
now being put In by Phil L. Serrve & 
Co. of Seattle. The system will be the 
Larsen-Baker refrigerator, 
basement extending under the whole 
store and including the premises next 
door to theirs, the firm has ample room 
for the installing of the most modern 
of plants and storage quarters.

Established in *1858, the firm has 
always maintained its reputation, at 
the forefront With the new premises 
completed the facilities for handling 
business will be far superior to what 
they have been in the past.

The new store is finished inside in 
White is the

SO siThe defence hope to develop that 
from the position in which Mrs. Annis 
was standing she could not have seen 
her husband making the landing, and 
at the same time see Thornton Hains 
beckon to his brother. District Attor
ney Darrin may recall Mrs. Annis to 
the stand.

Counsel for the state declared again 
to-day that Mrs. Claudia Hains was 
not within the jurisdiction of this court 
and that she would not be called as a 
witness.

Morrill L. Downs, a Bayside yacht 
club member, was the first witness to
day. He was at the club house on the 
piazza when the shooting took place. 
He said he hurried down to the float 
and aaked: "What did the shooting, and 
have they got him?” Some people re
plied that they had, and that the de
fendant said: "Stand back, this is a 
Job for the police.” The defendant had 
a cocked revolver In his hand. I then 
said: "Have you searched him to see 
if he is armed further?" The captain 
stepped forward and I put my hands 
on his shoulder and the 'defendant 
said: “No, this Is a matter for the 
police." I then said to the defendant: 
"Who are you?” and he said: "I am 
Capt. Hains, son of Gen. Hains, of the 
regular army." Then the real Capt. 
Hains broke In and said: "I am Capt. 
Hains and he 19 my brother." I then 
said that this was a gentleman’s club, 
and we could not allow strangers to be 
armed. The defendant asked his bro
ther if he should give it up. Dr. Downs 
said that Thornton Hains broke his 
revolver and handed him the weapon, 
after which the defendant took off his 
holster and belt he wore around his 
waist, turning that over.

The examination of Mr. Downs de
veloped little of Interest.

John C. Stephens, a Bayside Yacht 
Club member, a witness of the shoot
ing, was next called. He was seated 
in his boat when the shooting com
menced. He said there was one shot, 
an Interval of 8 or 10 seconds, then 
several more shots. Mr. Stephens said 

- Annis rose at the first shot and after 
the other shots fell into the water. Mr. 
Stephens said that on landing on the 
float he saw Thornton swinging a gun 
and saying: “The first to move is a 
dead man," or Words to that effect. 
The witness said that later when the 
defendant handed over his revolver, 
Capt. Hains said: “We have finished 
our' business. There will be no more 
shooting.”

Efforts to shake the testimony of Mr. 
Stephen, who further declared that 
Thornton Hains swung his revolver 
around and threatened death to any
one on the float that sought to inter
fere, were not successful. Counsel for 
Hains drew from Mr. Stephens that 
while be watched the defendant and 
his brother subsequent to the shooting 
he did not see Thornton place his re
volver at the back of Mrs. Annie.

Louis Harway, who sailed with Wil
liam E. Annis the afternoon he was 
shot, was an Interesting witness.

“As our boat drew up at the float I 
looked up and found Capt. Hains 
pointing a revolver in my face. I 
thought it was a practical joke. The 
pistol dropped down and a shot was 
fired under my left arm. There was a 
pause and then some shots. After the 
first shot I turned and saw Annis hold
ing his hand over his side, saying 
‘Don’t, don’t; stop.’ As I came off the 
boat the defendant was swinging his 
revolver from side to side, saying: 
‘Stand back, stand back.’ ”

“When you heard the words ’stand 
back’ was the firing still fcolng on?” 

“Yes."
A recess was then taken for lunch-

The Garbage Contract.■ With a
The memorandum of agreement be

tween the city and Capt. William E. 
Gardiner for the disposal of garbage 
was taken up.

The contractor undertakes, fpr two 
years from December 31st, 1908, to ef
fect thd speedy, efficient and sanitary 
removal of all garbage delivered at the 
city wharf at Telegraph street, and its 
disposal at sea or by burning. He is 
to furnish the tug Fern or other proper 
tug and necessary scows. All garbage 
taken out to sea must be carried out 
a sufficient distance to ensure its non
return to the shores of the harbor or 
lands adjacent, including those within 
the municipality [of Oak Bay. The 
burning of combustible garbage Is to 
go on unlntermlttedly and no accumu
lation of garbage is to be allowed. The 
charge per vehicle for garbage taken 
at the wharf was fixed at 15c, whether 
delivered by private scavengers or by, 
city carters.

Aid. Cameron bbjected to the 
being charged 15p a load for any rub
bish it sent down for disposal.

Aid. Hall replied that the contractor 
considered he should be paid for every
thing that came j down.

Aid. Mable
that the city should not have to pay. 

Aid. Henderson
never be a Very large amount and the 
contractor need not be afraid.

Will Not Be Unreasonable.
Aid. Cameron instanced cases where 

a business piacj might have a small 
amount of garbage whièh it would be 
necessary to dispose of each day, and 
in which it would not be fair to charge 
15c on each occasion. <

Aid. Hall rep

Recommended that the city engineer 
be instructed to have the floor of the 
new fire halls paved with creosoted 
wooden blocks, and lower the grade of 
the approach to the Kingston street 
hall. your r

Recommended that H. T. Knott be 
informed in reply to his request for 
a sewer on the south side of Pandora 
street from Vancouver street, easterly* 
that your committee cannot comply 
with his request at present as there are 
no funds on hand for sewer purposes, 
but should the additlopal sewer loan 
by-law be passed by the ratepayers 
the same wÿl be given attention.

Re communication from the Honor
able J. S. Helmcken re appropriation 
for drainage and making the roadway 
on a new street from Wallace street to 
Rupert street, as per agreement be
tween himself and the,city. ■; 

citv Recommended that Mr. Helmcken be 
* given the assurance of the council that 

the work will be carried out in accord
ance with the agreement at as early a 
date as possible. ,

W
a very effective way.

‘ predominating color, with cream cell
ing and White tiled floor.

of white tiling" half way up, with 
delicate shades of coloring above it. 
Everything that will aid in the hand
ling of thé meats seems to have been 
thought of in the fitting up and the 
quarters now make a model store.

jror the Christmas trade this old 
firm always has made a special dis
play. This year will be no exception 
to the rule, except that they are pre
paring for a greater display than ever. 
Already a part of the stock Is in place, 
including the very best of poultry and 

Messrs. Goodacre pride 
their locally raised 

car-

The walls
are

i

The newly ar 
have harvested a great 
great both in quantity 
greater still for the prie 
ing. At our Pacific terr 
Rupert, from which I i 
week, good progress Is | 
With the grading of the 
rtiles east, and I see rJ 
doubt but that by the al 
our first train will breaj 
tide-water, passing from] 
to the Pacific."

"“A good deal is being J 
very generous, even lavj 
tores on your road and rl 
that point I should like! 
ment.”

"Well, said Mr. Hayesl 
amiable and glib gentil 
seats In the Dominion pJ 
been on the stump, and| 
tions are but the echoeJ 
general election. The q 
has replied to them. ’] 
government is, as you kl 
her In the enterprise, al 
nounce ministers for retj 
sanee Is, of course, all rll 
from the view-point of I 
But I ’deprecate the alii 
denounce the alligator’,1 
tares

Re communication of Oliver Johnson 
for permission to move a -building 
across Esqulmalt road from the prem
ises of the Victoria Machinery Depot 
Company to a lot on the opposite side 
of the street.

Recommended that the city engineer 
be authorized to grant the request sub
ject to the usual conditions imposed 
In such cases.

Recommended that the request of 
James O. NIcholl for the extension of 
the 4-foot sidewalk (plank) on Bushby 
street, for a distance of 60 feet, be 
granted. Estimated- cost $14.00

Re communication of J. J. Galbraith 
for a surface drain on Queen’s avenue.

Recommended that Mr. Galbraith be 
informed that the council has no funds 
for surface drainage purposes other 
than for those drains which are pro
vided for in the main surface drainage 
loan by-law, but should there be a bal
ance on hand when the work contem
plated in the by-law is finished, his 
request will be given consideration.

Re communication of James M. Mel- 
lls re improvement of, Ladysmith 
street.

Recommended that the writer be in
formed that all the necessary steps for 
the improvement of this street 
work of local improvement have been 
taken, and that the work will be com
menced in the near future.

All expenditures contemplated in the 
foregoing to be subject to favorable re
port thereon by the finance committee, 
and adoption of said report by the 
council.

other méats, 
themselves upon 
turkeys and ip addition, have a 
load of eastern ones for Christmas.

led with the view

said there would

DRAWN FIGHT IN ’FRISCO.

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 22.—Jimmy 
Walsh, of Boston, and Monte Attell, 
of San Francisco, fought 15 rounds to 
a draw here last night. Ring honora 
were even.

LADYSMITH DRAWSASK POWER FOR POLICE 

TO SEARCH FOR OPIUM

that the contractor 
would riot act peevishly in such cases.

The contractoij is to get $2,882 in each 
of the two years, payable In monthly 
instalments of $236.16 on the first of 
each month. He must not allow twen
ty-four hours to p’ass without dispos
ing of garbage,, except the weather is 
too bad to go

WITH NANAIMO

Keenly Contested Soccer Match 
at Coal City—Score 3 

Goals All.

City Council Will Seek Amend
ments to the Criminal Laws 

of Dominion.
it to sea. No Asiatics 

must be employed and all "employees 
must be paid 
For the due

urrent rates of wages, 
rformance of the con

tract Capt. Gat-diner Is to enter into 
bonds, himself and two sureties in 
$2,000.

The contract was left over for final 
acceptance at next 
amendments to the garbage by-law will 
not be considered until the contract 
has been disp< 
meats will incl 
garbage must 
within the city

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Nanaimo, Dec. 21.—Ladysmith and 

Nanaimo football teams met in another 
game here yesterday. The match was 
not a league fixture, being a benefit 
game on behalf of Rogers, the star Na
naimo goal keeper, who recetly met 
with a serious accident at the coal 
wharf whereby he is likely to be put 
out of the game for good.

The match, as us usual when these 
two teams meet, was a closely con
tested one. The score was three all, al
though Ladysmith had by far the bet
ter of the game, and on the showing 
made should easily have won.

The Ladysmith defence was splendid 
and easily surpassed that of Nanaimo. 
The Nanaimo substitute in goal, Walk
er, who takes Rogers’ place, played the 
game of his life, and it was owing to 
his and Hewitt’s work that the game 
was saved for the locals. Thackeray, 
for Nanaimo, also played a star game 
on the half back line. On the forward 
line, Nanaimo excelled their opponent*. 
They were much speedier and shot 
better. The inability of Ladysmith to 
shoot when they had the ball in dan
gerous territory undoubtedly lost them 
the game. Ladysmith played several of 
their latest acquisitions from Winni
peg, and Nanaimo also tried out a 
couple of new men. The game held a 
great deal of interest for the followers 
of the soccer game in both cities on 
account of the league match to be 
played next month, and upon which 
depends the chances of both teams to 
try for the pennant in the Pacific Coast 
League series.

In order the better to enforce the 
anti-opium 
largely the work of the minister of in
land revenue, Hon. William Temple- 
man, the local police authorities are 
seeking for an amenderont 
Criminal Code.

The city solicitors, in a communica
tion read at last night's council meet
ing, point out that while the law now 
prohibits the manufacture, sale or 
having in possession of the drug, It 
does not gve the police power to search 
for or seize it, nor does it make it an 
offence to frequent opium dens. These 
latter provisions, of course, are for the 
department of Justice to attend to.

It was suggested by the solicitors 
that the city ask for amendments 
which would make It an offence to 
smoke or Inhale opium or to frequent 
opium joints and dens, and empower
ing the police to enter any place where 
it is suspected that opium is being 
used and search for 1t. A draft resolu
tion was forwarded by the solicitors 
which they suggested the city council 
pass.

Aid. Pauline asked If it was not a 
fact that the manufacture of opium 
was prohibited now.

Mayor Hall replied that the idea was 
that quite a lot of opium was in stock 
which would take some time to use up.

City Solicitor Mann stated that any 
stocks in bond last July had been re
leased, and a large quantity was in the 
hands of the public. The legislation 
sought would enable the police to deal 
more effectually with the evil.

Aid. Henderson thought that the 
matter would have more weight with 
the federal government if it came from 
the local government or with its en- 
dorsation. but the city solicitor pointed 
out that the province had nothing to 
do with criminal legislation.

On motion of Aid. McKeown, second
ed by Aid. Gleason, th’e resolution was 
adopted and ordered to be sent to the 
British Columbia members of parlia
ment.

QUEEN WILHELMINA. -legislation which was
meeting, and The Hague, Dec. 22.—It was officially 

announced to-day in the chamber of 
deputies that Queen Wilhelmtna was 
in an interesting condition and the 
statement was greeted with joyful 
“Bravos” from practically the entire 
house. Only a handful of Socialists, 
amid the hoots and derision of their 
colleagues, took exception to the loyal 
demonstration.

Have Not Been I 
nor beyond the measure 
fions to. the 
(nunlty. Bear in mirid, 
railroads are not 
earlier trans-Continenta 
built, up hill, down dal 
ballasted road-bed of n 
economic methods we 
when there were'a mei 
ranchmen and trappers 
when the promoters’ < 
first of all, to earn the 
which they Issued theii 
these methods are an, 
" hat we. require to-day 
travelling public

as a
govern menped of. These amend- 

ude a provision that no 
be dumped anywhere 
limits.

to the

Protests Not Considered.
Protests were read from Michael 

Hare and J. A Price in regard to the 
giving of a contract for the disposal of 
garbage to Capt. Gardiner. They con
sidered they spould have a chance to 
do this work and that competition 
should be permitted.

"In making [that arrangement Aid. 
Henderson, Aid. Gleason and myself 
consider that we did as we would have 
done if It h 
own business,1 said Aid. Hall, in mov
ing that the letters be filed. “Capt. 
Gardiner’s tugi Is a heavier one than 
eithet of the Others have and we con
sider she is bejtter able to do the work 
than the oth

;

SEVERELY PUNISHED.
DEATH OF PIONEER.Six Months’ Imprisonment for Supply

ing Liquor to Indians.F
Mrs. Bunn Who Lived Here in Early 

Days Passes Away In Manitoba. means
first-class road-bed wi 
gradients and wide cu 
vur trains will run at vs 
with perfect safety. 0 
*o remarkable that a siri 
haul the heaviest train 1 
of the Great Lakes 
Mountains to the Pat 
sons are, I know, odioui 
sometimes, as in this 
educational. We carry 
Winnipeg over the Roc 
Rupert with a maxime 
21 feet to the mfle goir 
fo the mile going east 
ents would be to the c 
such as the Pennsyivan

Thomas O’Connell, the special Do
minion constable, Friday arrested 
Robert Irvine on a charge of supply
ing liquor to Indians on the different 
reservations. Irvine was brought be
fore Indian agent W. R. Robertson, of 
Cowichan, and M. K. R. Streetfield, J. 
P., of Saanich, and sentenced to a term 
of six months at hard labor without 
the option of a fine, he having pleaded 
guilty to the charge.

Irvine has been giving the officials a 
lot of trouble in the district for some 
time past. The present case was prov
ed up to the hilt, liquor being found In 
his possession and he was arrested in 
an Indian's house in company with two 
Indians who were drunk. It is felt in 
the Saanich district that his conviction 
and imprisonment will have the effect 
of stopping the liquor traffic among the 
Indians on the Island reservations. 
Irvine was convicted at Cowichan some 
five years ago of a similar offence. Mr. 
O’Connell brought the man to the city 
Friday night and lodged him in the 
county Jail.

NO
been a matter of our One of the oldest of the early pioneers 

of British Columbia, in the person of 
Mrs. William Bunn, has just died at 
her residence at Shoul Lake, Man. The 
deceased lady, who was 90 years of 
age, visited the fort which is now 
Victoria as far back as 1837. She. spent 
some time there and at other places 
on Vancouver Island. At that day 
there was not even a village or a trad
ing post in the location where Van
couver stands to-day.

The deceased lady was born at Dun- 
vegan on the Peace river. When she 
was 14 years of age she traveled with 
her parents overland from th* Peace 
river valley to the head waters of 
the Skeena and down to Port Simpson. 
From there she came by Indian canoes 
down to the fort at Victoria.

A few months later on the return 
the party kept on by canoe and por
tage trip and crossed the continent. 
Down the Saskatchewan and on to 
the Great Lakes they went and fin
ally reached Montreal. There the 
young girl attended school and re
turned a few years later to her fath
er’s house at Dun vegan by the same 
method of transportation. She later 
went to the Red river valley, married 
and lived in Manitoba nearly ever 
since.

She left five fons and daughters : 
Rev. Thomas Bunn, now residing in 
Manitoba ; Alfred Bunn, of Vancouver; 
Albert Bunn, of Stonewall, Man.; Mrs. 
Frances Mannox, of Victoria, and Mrs. 
George Aske, of Vancouver.

1

ovacould and with less
chance of Interruption from wind or 
weather. The conditions, if completed 
between Capt. Gardiner and the city, 
make the agreement one that the city 
will not have any reason to complain

¥
F

h of.”
The council was all of the one mind 

as to the contract being a good one and 
paid no attention to these communica
tions.Il éon.

Mrs. Claudia Hains.
New York, Dec. 22.—It was reported 

here to-day that Mrs. Claudia Hains. 
wife of Capt. Peter C. Hains, came to 
New York to-day and Is now in Jersey 
City holding herself in readiness to be 
summoned to testify at the trial of T.
J. Hains, in Flushing. Hains is charged 
with complicity in the death of Wm. E. 
Annis. Capt. Hains is waiting trial 
on a charge of having killed Annis.

The report, which has not been con- , 
firmed, says that Mrs. Hains wa'/ 
brought to New York by a representa
tive of District Attorney Darrin, who 
has charge of the prosecution of T. 
Jenkins Hains.

-By-laws Adopted.
Petitions from property-owners rep

resenting more than one-tenth of the 
rateable value were read, asking for 
the submission of loan by-laws to the 
amount of $50,000 for sewer extension 
and $35.000 for the remodelling and 
renovation of the city hall. In compli
ance with the prayer of these petitions 
by-laws were Introduced. The sewèr 
loan by-law was put through all its 
stages except final passing. The city 
hall by-law was made out for $36,000 
and all the calculations figured on that 
basis, whereas it should not be made 
for a larger sum than the petitioners 
asked. It was laid over till next meet

ly ing.
^a The communication from the school

board, asking for the submission of a 
l°an by-la tv, was read and on the mo- 
Won of Aid. McKeown the request was

—A well attended meeting of the Na
tural History Society was held last 
evening, a large number of visitors, 
both ladies and gentlemen, being pres
ent. The usual routine of business was 
transacted and the paper of the even
ing was read by Frank Sylvester. It 
was entitled “Old Time Reminiscences 
of British Columbia.” The lecturer 
narrated the particulars of a trip to 
Cariboo from Lillooet in 1864, describ
ing the style of mining in vogue at 
that time and graphically portraying 
the stirring scenes of a mountain min
ing camp, the lecture being very In
teresting. At the meeting on January 
4th next F. Napier Denison will read a 
paper dealing with scientific matters.

IÏÏ

I

CASTRO CHEERFUL. m

r IBerlin, Dec. 19.—President Castro, of 
Venezuela, who is spending his last 
day in the Hotel Esplanade prepara
tory to entering Professor Israel’s san
atorium to-morrow, still maintains a 
cheerful attitude in spite of the troubla 
In Caracas.

,
ry—The funeral of Gertrude, the infant 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Calder- 
xvood, took place yesterday afternoon 
at 2:30 o’clock. Rev. T. W. Gladstone 
officiated and interment took place at 
Ross Bay cemetery.

The white wild cat of Russia is worth 
almost a fortune, and one was sold ouït* 
recently for $12,500. They are only found
on mountains of perpetual snow.

The German foreign office has re
ceived no advices from Venezuela to
day. kfSs
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WORK OW G. T. P. 
PLEASES HAYS

MIS. ANNÏS 
WAS COACHED

llsh Midland. The grades are prairie 
grades only, and the <
Immense Economy In Hauling Freights 
with gradients so remarkable eaery 
railway man must recognise. We shall 
be able to put two thousand tons of 
freight into Prince Rupert from Win
nipeg behind a single engine. Just re
alise what that statement Involves to 
our settlers. .

"Of the seven great railroad systems 
which to-day cross the Rockies and 
reach the Pacific, the Union Pacific, 
with grades of 11® feet east-bound and 
ire west-bound, comes nearest to us. 
It wquld be difficult to overestimate 
the millions of yearly savings because 
ot our advantage in grade. I will 
tabulate for you the grades of our six 
competitors and the dynamics of an 
engine on each:

there are a couple of very comfortable 
hotels, a weekly newspaper, the Em
pire, and some two thousand people. I 
believe that town will, In Its

Early and Rapid Growth, 
outstrip anything thus far on the Paci
fic; It Is a back door to a great con
tinent Vancouver to rgck Its cradle 
bad some fifty millions of people; 
Prince Rupert has a hundred millions. 
Unlike twenty years ago, to-day Can
ada's people, Instead of emigrating 
across the border, are being recruited 
by dally additions from smjth of the 
line. The wealth of the ocean directly 
contiguous to Prince Rupert Is hardly 
less than fabulous. Following the 
schools of herrings In, comes a vast In
vading host of halibut _ and salmon 
from great banks a thousand miles out 
In the Pacific. These visitors are 
caught In Immense numbers as they 
school through Dixon's and Hecate 
Straits. I must not, however, tell you 
'fish stories' ; It Is enough to say that 
halibut, salmon, cod and herring are 
there ‘to bum.' Supplied with lceing 
stations and refrigerator cars, these 
fish will be shipped fresh and distri
buted daily in every town In * Canada. 
The Grand Trunk, which serves all the 
principal towns of Lower Canada, and 
many, too. In New England, will dis
tribute cheap fish of the highest qual
ity at all these points." Even to-day, 
with no direct connection, but carried 
five hundred miles south to Seattle or 
Vancouver by passing steamers, these 
halibut find a large 
market as far east as Boston. Boston, 
the home of the codfish ! Already Paris 
Is an Important and a growing market 
for fresh frozen salmon caught within 
twenty miles of Prince Rupert, on the 
Skeena river. And not only is Prince 
Rupert Europe’s
' Short Cut to China and Japan, 
but for all the rapidly growing trade 

■of Alaska also. Look at Seattle to
day. Seattle has grown to a quarter 
of a century from nothing to over a 
quarter of a million Inhabitants; and 
when you consider the immense In
crease of the population now,. on this 
continent; Its great Pacific coast cities, 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Seattle, 
Tacoma, Portland, Vancouver—all
ports which will contribute trade to
and receive trade from_fhe youthful
sister; the great mineral developments, 
especially of copper, in Alaska; the 
great coal-field Just at the back of the 
town, and through which our line 
passes, the growth of that terminal 
when our, big railway system reaches 
tide-water is certain to be a startling 
economic incident In the ‘winning of 
the West.’ "

governor of Caracas by Acting Presi
dent Gomec.STIRRING EVENTS 

IN VENEZUELA
To Negotiate With Dutch.

Willemstad. Curacao, Dec. 
Willemstad is still without direct news 
from Venezuela, bat reports brought in 
here to-day by the steamer Zeula In
dicate that the political outbreak 
against President Castro at Caracas 
last week has been followed by the de
velopments showing the continued un
rest of the country. It is declared that 
the political prisoners at Puerto Ca- 
bello have been set at liberty and have 
Imprisoned several partisans of Presi
dent Castro there. Furthermore It is 
rumored that two Venezuelan delegates 
have left Caracas for Willemstad to 
open negotiations with the colonial 
government, looking to an arrangement 
of the existing difficulties.

Castro’s Surprise. *
Berlin, Dec. 22.—The news of the ap

pointment of a new Venezuelan cabinet 
contained to a dispatch from Port of 
Spain, Trinidad, came as a complete 
surprise to the Venezuelan president, 
Cypris.no Castro, and his associates in 
Berlin, and was received with more or 
less apprehension. The Venezuelans 
have had no confirmation of this in
telligence and for this reason they are 
inclined to discredit It as, they have 
other Venezuelan news that was known 
to be authentic.

22-

T PERJURY 

IAINS’ MURD

N PRESIDENT OF NEW
RAILWAY INTERVIEWED

CASTRO MINISTRY IS
OUSTED FROM OFFICEER TRIAL

uting Counssl to Be 
d as V/itness—“Beck
oning Episoce.”

Shows Advantages of Route 
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ridence gains' counsel declare 
rgeeted :o Mrs. Annls in order
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The following article by an occas
ional contributor appears In the cur
rent issue of the National Review;

“MX Hays,” said our representative.
■‘I have come up to Montreal from New 
York to hear -your news of "the Great 
Northwest and of Prince Ytupert. I am 
aware that you have been much beset 
oa the Pacific coast by gentlemen of 
my profession. Over there they are 
naturally anxious to know bow soon 
the Grand Trunk Pacific will arrtre-at 
tide-water and vivify their various lo
calities. But I want, if you please, 
both a wider view and that Informa
tion at first hand to which London and 
New York also are entitled. Your sin
ews of war come from Messrs. Roths
child to London and Speyer Bros, to 
New York, 
much of elt
Grand Trunk shareholders, albeit they 
ere a numerous, If not a* all. times a 
patient body. I am really speaking for 
the larger public "concerned ; first of all 
for our home-seekers, then for the 
traveller and sportsman. Your mighty 
enterprise opens up, so it Is said, three 
hundred million acres of first-rate agri
cultural land—homes sufficient for three 
million families; or, to other words, for 
a population twice as large as that 
which Canada'contai ns to-day. So that 
while not, perhaps, so spectacular, yet 
your East and West enterprise is real
ly of far greater immediate Importance 
to white men and to the Empire than 
Is the Cape to Cairo railway. And 
there is this further point: the era of 
preferential trading within the British 
Empire is at hand, and this will serve 
to direct a great tide of our emigration 
to the zone of your road to grow 
wheat. Will you, then, tell me what 
progress you have noticed on your late 
trip and something of ÿour possibili
ties’”

“We are doing very well indeed,” 
said Mr- Hays. "The various, contrac
tors are in good spirits, and well 

Abreast of Their Dates.
Indeed, the financial disaster In New 
York a' year since was for us a bless
ing in disguise. Large numbers of meh 
have come north seeking Work, and our 
labor difficulties, which must have In
volved delays, have been quite Ineon- 

,.Tnelder*ble. - Labor Ig-Abimflant, ;*nd : ts 
more productive at lower wages. À1- 
rbady our trains are running regularly 
over the whole section six hundred and 
slxty-sht 'miles west of Winnipeg into.
Alberta. The newly arrived 
have harvested a great wheat 
great both in quantity and quality, 
greater still for the price it is bring
ing At our Pacific terminal, Prince 
Rupert, from which I returned this 
week, good progress is being made 
With the grading Of the first hundred 
miles east, and I see no reason to world. Such grades as ours—I must 
doubt but that by the a'utumn of 1911 again emphasize that point—are des- 
our first train vyill break through to tined to twist round the present cur- 
tide-water, passing from the Atlantic rents of, trade, with results which will 
to the Pacific.” ^ be very surprising to watch. I have

’“A good deal is being said about the more than once ventured the premie- 
very generous, even lavish, expend!- tion that in my lifetime, we shall haul 
tines on your road and road-bed ; as to to the Pacific as ipuch grain, as we 
that point I should like your state- shall haul to the Atlantic, and It may 
rae”*/’ ’ well be far more."

‘‘Well, said Mr. Hayes, “a number of "But may not that diminish the 
amiable and glib gentlemen hunting earnings of the Grand Jrunk on its 
seats to the Dominion parliament have eastern divisions?”
been On' the stump, and these accusa- "Oh, no! not appreciably,” said Mr. 
tions ape but the echoes of the late Hays. ‘The volume of traffic coming 
general election. The Canadian voter out of the new Northwest, if we may 
has replied to them. The Dominion Judge from the way settlers are al- 
government Is, as you know, our part- ready swarming in, will tiitow far'more 
ner in the enterprise, and thus to de- business upon our existing lines than 
pounce ministers for reckless extra va- they can possibly handle. The'present 
gance Is, of course, all right and proper cultivated area is but six million acres 
lrom the view-point of an opposition. —a mere patch, this, on a farfti o;^ three 
But I ‘deprecate the allegation, and I hundred million acres. As yet we have* 
denounce the alligator’ ; our expendl- but scratched the surface. We shall 
t!Ires require very shortly to do what the

Canadian Pacific is already^ doing In 
Manitoba—that is, double-track our 
road to enable us to .handle the traffic. 
Thus the diversion^ of a large portion 
of the Far Western wheat trade will 
advantage every section of our road; 
it will enable us,to give settlers much 
lower rates, because we shall .even up 

loads, sending full cars both east 
west Instead of only east; While

Port of Spain, Dec. 22.—Pressent 
Vincente Gomez, to, whom General 
Cypriano Castro handed over the presi
dency on his departure tor Europe, 
has established a new government in 
Venezuela. He replaced the old min
istry, the leader of which was Dr. 
Jose de Jesus Paul, the foreign minis
ter, who has been tne one figure, out
side of Castro himself, In the negotia
tions that culmina ted * In the, ousting 
of Minister De Reus, and the severance 
of diplomatic relations with Holland, 
with a new body of men, who repre
sent various factions in the state and 
who have figured prominently In varl- 

in the political ’ history of
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could haul up the maximum grade of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific
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in Cuthbert vs. Barnard 
Case,

IS*96

V
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Nearly four Times More Freight 
In a train than either the Grgat North
ern, Northern Pacific, or Union Pacific, 
over five times more than on the Santa 
Fe, and about seven times more than 
can be hauled up-grade on the Can
adian Pacific. These are very remark
able figures, I am aware, and I accept 
the responsibility for putting them on 
record. You can read In these figures 
the reason for» what you describe as 
our ‘generous expenditures.’ The In
terest on the cost of such a line will be 
returned to us ten times over In the 
economy of our operations and hi the 
Increased, safety of our passengers.”

“Yes,” said our representative, “I 
see the point; running at high speeds 
down steep grades kills passengers, 
while the cost of- employing seven 
gines per train on up-grades kills di
vidends.” .

r testlmi ny might bring the de- 
; within the meaning of the 
that thi ire must be some overt 
show tt at he Induced or pro- 

ils broth ir to commit the crime. 
Annls i lust havi been coached 
part ot her testimony,” said 

Shay, associate Counsel In the 
case to- day. “We have an Idea 
Id her ti say this, and we will 
t out before the trial Is over, 
intend to subpoena District At- 
Darrln and Superior Prose- 
White as witnesses. It Is a 

> thing that she did not recall 
ickoning episode or speak of it 
one un1 il last wfeek. The telling 

i eplsod ; would have- been en- 
l to another witijess, but It was 

Mrs. Annls would 
æted to such vigorous 
ion as Another witness

Caracas Quiet (From Tuesday's Daily.)
This morning to chambers an appli

cation was made in connection with a 
suit brought by Herbert Cuthbert, to 
collect commission for a sale which he 
claims to have brought about between 
F. C. Loewes, of Calgary, and F. S. 
Barnard, of this city, involving a tract 
of land on the lower part of Cook 
street

This morning Harold Robertson, re
presenting the defendant, made appli
cation in chambers before Mr. Justice 
Martin to se(, aside the proceedings.

Mr. Cuthbert is proceeding by way 
of » garnishee order, seeking to 
cover *3,780 from F. C. Loewes.

Harold Robertson, replresenttog Mr. 
Barnard, claimed this morning that 
the proceeding could uott be taken on 
the form proposed. The property, 
about which there was a dispute, was 
owned by four persons, F. C. Loewes 
holding a three-sixths Interest and 
Rufus H. Pope, George H. Pope and 
A. F. McLean having a sixth each. It 
was a joint debt and it was not in or
der to collect from one of them alone.

R. T. Elliott, K. C„ representing Mr. 
Cuthbert, cited authorities to show that 
the proper proceeding was being fol
lowed. Mr. Loewes’ share of the re
turns was far in excess of the claim 
put forward.

There were some points In the affi
davits which His Lordship wished to 
have cleared up. The case was laid 
over, therefore, in order that amend
ments might be mÿde.

Caracas, Venezuela, Dec. 18, via 
Ponce, Porto Rico, Dec. 22.—There has 
been no j-epetition in this city of the 
anti-Castro demonstrations of Decem
ber 13th and 14th, but the enforced 
resignation of the Castro cabinet, 
which occurred yesterday, is regarded 
as going far toward sealing the fate 
of President Castro In Venezuela. The 
fall of the cabinet Is a logical outcome 
of the fact that Acting President 
Gomez permitted the anti-Castro de
monstrations in Caracas during the 
early days of this week. The change of 
ministry was effected and made known 
only after the arrivai in the capital of 
1,106 soldiers from the Interior who are 
loyal to Gomez.

ous ways 
the country.

Not only has Dr, Paul disappeared 
from the councils of the nation, but 
Dr. Baldo, who Is now traveling in 
Castro’s suite abroad, also has been 
removed from his political position as 
minister of education. Gen. Diego Fer- 
ren, the minister of war, who also was 
war minister in the cabinet of Acting 
President Gomez in 1906, has been sup
erseded by Gen. Oliver, who took a 
prominent part in crushing the revo
lutionists six years ago.

The new cabinet is composed ag fol
lows: Minister of interior, Linares 
Alcantara.; minister of foreign affairs, 
Gonzales Guinaud; minister of finance, 
Munoz Tebar; minister of war, Gen. 
Olivares; minister of fomento (patron
age), Rafael Cara bang Obras; minister 
of public works, Doberto Vaçgets; min
ister of public instruction. Dr. Maldon
ado.

Advices received from Caracas, 
where the strictest censorship is being 
observed, indicate that the whole of 
Venezuela has been in a ferment ever 
since President Castro left, and that 
the crisis was reached a few days ago 
when it became necessary for Acting 
President Gomez to take decisive steps 
which he did by eliminating from his 
cabinet those who "*e*e closely affil
iated with the Castrb rule and under 
the Castro domtnatftm! The revolu
tionary factions, wfitdh gained strength 
with every hour qf Castro's absence, 
played a prominent part in. the demon
strations against theikbsent president, 
which took the fornrytof- rioting and- to- 
cendiarism. These a»re checked by a 
show of force, and ’later the revqlu- 
tiona^ÿ influence th:i:t threatened! ■' to 
swqsp the country was overcome to a 
measure by promises' "that could not 
be held long In abeyance, 

ations for a trip to the coast of Call- The establishment of a new govern- 
fornia, where they will engage in seal- ment in Venezuela tvas expected from 
ing for the first few months of the day to day, and it W* probable that it 
season “before - going to the otter was ‘he outcome of;the antt-Castro ’ „ , m „ and Gomez demonstttitfdns which * be-grounds. The Jessie will be in com- gan at Caracag and' Other places in 
mand of Captain Munroe and will take Venezuela almost' the very day Presl- 
a white crew, leaving this port on or dent Castro sailed fdr Europe. Before 
about Janiufry 16th. The crew for thtsy leaving, Castro, in proclaiming Vite 
vessel will be signed after the first of President Gomez hie successor, said to 
. _ _ , . , , , the nation: "Surround him and lend

the year. The Poscawha, belonging to you, co-operation In’the fulfilment of 
Captain Peppett, - is making prépara- nis mission as if If were myself, and 
tions and Will leave some time in Jan- you will have done your duty.” 
uary, taking a crew of Indians. The In the same proclamation. President 
1 homes F. Bayard, in charge of Cap- Castro gave utterance/to what might 
tain Blackstadt, will also have an In- be taken as a farewell message: ‘The 
dian crew.- , Venezuelan nation is already on the

There are no restrictions on the seal- read to prosperity and greatness be
ing in the ocean oft the California cause of the strict fulfilment of obit- 
coast, guns being used Instead of gâtions and the sound condition of the 
spears. The otter season comes about revenues, and because of the state of 
midway between the California sealings deace which we enjoy, and which It is 
season and the opening of hunting In your duty to maintain, that my work 
Behring Sea, and it is probable that raay endure.”
a large number of the schooners will Ever since tyien events have moved 
go up and try their luck this year/ in- swiftly in Venezuela, and on Deoem- 
duced by, the good fortune of the Bay- her 14th the people of Caracas, unable 
ard last season. There Is much more longer to restrain their passion, arose 
risk to the otter hunting than In seil- against Castro. They tore down their 
Ing, as sometimes the vessel has to own statues and pictures of the presi- 
wait for a month without getting a dent and burned them to the public 
suitable day for hunting, perfect calm square. They wrecked "buildings and 
heing required. applied the torch, sweeping through

So far no preparations have been the city and gathering strength 
made by the sealing company to send tury with every new act of violence, 
out any of its schooners. It Is under- 1" then seembd certain that Castro’s 
stood that Captains William and Geo. rwle had ended. Gomez himself, in the' 
Heater have been retained for the position of acting president, was far 
service and that several vessels Will go trom secure.- It was brought home 
out both to the otter and sealing- .forcibly to him that he must either 
grounds in Behring Sea, but officially withdraw from that office or cast aside 
nothing is announced. those of Castro’s ministers who were

still trying- to force the Castro .rule 
upon, the people. Apparently he chose 
the latter course. He first declared the 
country In a state ot defence, thereby 
securing control of the army, and then 
appointed a new- cabinet, the members 
of which represent a diversity of fac
tions.

On several other - occasions when 
Castro has turned over the - govern- 

•'ment to Vice President Gomez, it was 
freely predicted that Gomez would 
succeed Castro as president of the re
public. He had many snppgrters from 
the anti-Castro camp, chief

and profitable

But I "am not thinking so 
her your financiers or of

. re-

en-then 
e subj 
xamina

\
, Castro’s Reign “Over."

“Exactly; you have now got the re
ply to the charge of extravagance. And 
in this connection I go so far as to say 
that our easy gradients, which are due 
not only or chiefly to our ‘generous 
expenditures^ but to our possession of 
the Yellow Head Pass through the 
Rockies, will in a , few years twist 
round a great portion at the wheat ex
port trade of the Northwest, and with 
the opening of the Panama Canal to 
19J4 send wheat to Europe (let alone to 
Asia) by way of the Pacific.”

“That," said the Interviewer, "Is a 
most interesting suggestion, which 
please amplify.”

"At present,” said Mr, Hays, "the 
wheat crop is either hurried to the 
ports1 on the Great Lakes. Duluth, Fort 
William, Chicago, during the few -Greeks 
between threshing and the closing of 
lake navigation In November, or It is 
held up for six months In elevators at 
a considerable cost, or, again, if egr- 
rleathtoyghto the Astern seaboard to 
vtntef; when the gt. LaWqnce route 
is closed by Ice, the long haul through 
heavy’ snow's makes the Operation diffi
cult, costly, and even disastrous, both 
fôr thé railway and the farmer. But 
West-bound from Saskatchewan and 
Alberta to Prince Rupert

The Grades Are .Easy, 
there is very little snow in winter, so 
that when the Panama Canal opens in 
sto.^ears-1 expect to see Prince Rupert 
one of the very great grain ports of the

be.” Willemstad. Curacao, Dec. 22.—The 
new Venezuela administration has re
voked the decree prohibiting the tran
shipment at Willemstad ot goods de
signed for - Venezuelan points. This 
measure has been the principal diffi
culty in the strained relation between 
Holland and Venezuela, and the revo
cation is regarded by well informed 
persons here as meaning practically 
the settlement of the- dispute between 
the two governments. The deduction 
from the latest news received here from 
Caracas, the enforced reslgantion of 
the Castro, cabinet is that the reign of 
President Castro in Venezuela is .over.

Movements of U/S. Warships.
Washington, Dec. 22.—It Is Impossible 

to obtain any official Information re
garding the destination of the Utilted 
States battle;hip Maine. Similar re- 

, licence pertains to the movements of 
the gunboat Dolphin and the cruiser 
Des Moines, which have been (to Hay- 
tien waters, but which a dispatch from 
Port au Prince says are going to 
Curacao., With these vessels to or near 
the Venezuelan coast, the United States 
would be ready for eventualities and 
for prompt oomtrfunlcatlon with Vene
zuelan ports.
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the real Capt. 

lid: “I am Capt. 
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LANGFORD.KNOCKS OUT 

FLYNN IN FIRST ROUND

y.” Tlu 
In and 

te is m
Is was a |gentleman’s olub, 

strangers to be 
Bd. The defendant asked his bro- 
lf he si ould give it up. Dr. Downs 
that l ’homton | Hains broke his 

lver anil 
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A three-story brick block is to be 
built, on Yates street to cost in the 
neighborhood of *20,000, the contract 

•for its construction having been let to 
G. Mesher & Co., of this city. The 
block will, be built on the foundations 
which 
on the
office on Yates 

• ias and Blanchard streets. The build
ing will be a three-gtroy one, the 

-ground floor being divided into two 
stores, and each floor above having 18 
rooms suitable for offices or living 
purposes. On each floor will be four 
bathrooms and other accessories, so 
that they may well be used for apafft^ 
ment purposes. -
>The front of the block will be of 
pressed brick and the beams of iron 
with enforced concrete. The work is 
being done by local capitalists under 
the name of the Victoria Building 
Company.

The lot on ""this side of the above 
mentioned property may also be built 
upon in the near future. Dr. Garesche 
and several other local men being thé 
interested parties. The lot belongs tv 
Dr. Garesche.

VIOLATED LIQUOR LAW.

Minimum Finç Inflicted Under the Act
in View of Circumstances.

Boston Colored Fighter Proves 
Himself a Veritable 

Demon.

were excavated some time ago 
lot next to Dr. Frank Hall’s 

street, between Doughanded him the weapon, 
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,hn C. Stephens, I a Bayslde Yacht 

witness of the shoot- 
He was seated

over.
f Mr. Downs de- 
irest. San Francisco, Cal, Dec. 22.—Sam 

Langford, the colored middleweight, 
making his first appearance in a local 
ring, made good with a vengeance and 
incidentally made short shrift qf Jim 
Flynn, of Pueblo, Colo, 
knocked out his man last night in tile 
first round after two minutes o£ light-

b membm, a 
was ngxt calle 

his boat
need. H|e said there was one shot, 

of 8 or 10 seconds, then

when the shooting corn-

interval
eral moje shots. | Mr. Stephens said 

st shot and after 
ito the water. Mr. 
n landing on the 
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: "The first to move is a 
’ or wolds to that effect.

at later when the 
handed *ver his revolver, 

‘We have finished

Langford
at the 

shots fell
is rose 
other 
ihens sàid that ing.

From the outset it was plainly appar
ent that Flynn did not have a chance. 
Langford lost no time in getting Into 
action. No sooner had the men shaken 
hands than the colored Bostonian went 
after the Pueblo fireman hammer and 

He swung a hard right to the

saying
Id man,
e witness said tl 
pendant 
pt. Hairs said: 
r'busineis. The; 
noting."
Efforts t<

andHave Nat Been Excessive, 
nor beyond the measure of our obliga
tions to. the government and the com
munity. Bear In mind, please, that 
railroads are mot now built as the 
earlier trans-Continental roads 
built, up hill, down dale, 
ballasted road-bed..of mud.

thods were permissible 
when there were'a mere handful of 
ranchmen and trappers to serve, and 
when the promoters’ objective ’ was, 
first of all, to earn the. land grant on 
which they issued their bonds. But 
tjyese methods are ancient history; 
what we. require to-day, and what the 
travelling public means to have, la a 
first-class road-bed with suifli lqw 
gradients and wide curvatures that 
our trains will run at very high speeds 
with^perfect safety. Our grades are 
so remarks 
haul the heaviest train from the head 
of the Great Lakes over the Rocky 
Mountains to the Pacific. Compari
sons are, I know, odious; but they are 
sométimes, as in this case, highly 
educational. We carry our road from 
Winnipeg over the Rockies to Prince 
Rupert with a maximum gradient of 
21 feet -to the mile going west and 26 
te the mile going east. Such gradi
ents would be to the credit of roads 
such as the Pennsylvania or the Eng-

wlll be no more tongs.
body and a moment later scored with 
his left to the face. He gave Flynn no 

Flynn rushed to close quar-
shake tie testimony of Mr. 

kho further declared that 
] lalns swung his revolver

iphen. 
ornton
>und and threatened death to any- 

float thkt sought to inter
net successful. Counsel for 

r. Stephens that 
le defendant and

chance.
ters, but found no shelter. Langford 
followed his advantage by sending his 
right and left to the body with great 
force. After two minutes of fighting 
Langford feinted with his right. Like 
a flash he brought his left flush to the 
fireman’s jaw with an impact that was 
heard all over ‘the house.

Flynn, dropped as It hit with a log, 
his face turned purple ajid he rolled 
dn his back' with pain from the blow. 
The count of ten was tolled off, but 
Flynn was too far gone to even hear 
the count. He remained helpless on the 
floor of the ring with his seconds work
ing over him for fully two minutes. He 
was then carried to his corner and It 
was five minutes before his senses re-

were 
on an un-. 

Such un-1on thi The trouble which may "arise for a 
hotel proprietor under the license regu
lations, from the fact that he is not 
compelled to close his bar, although he 
may not supply liquor to any but 
guests or bona fide travelers, was il
lustrated this morning when Charles 
Tulk, of the Victoria hotel, was sum
moned for having sold liquor, con
trary to the law, on Sunday.

LJcènse Inhpector Handley stated 
that he had gone. Into the hotel at 12:45 
p. m. and In the wash room found the 
bartender, White, giving a glass of beer 
to a man, whose name and address he 
afterwhrds obtained. z '

This man, a resident of the city, 
stated that he was frequently in the 
hotel and had asked White for a glass 
ot beer, for which he did not pay any
thing.

Mr. Tulk said the man was a friend 
and It he had been presdht himself he 
would have given a drink, but it would 
have been In his own room. Why the 
bartender, who knew the man tyas a 
friend of his, chose to give the drink 
where he did be was unable to under
stand. The staff had strict instruc
tions from him that during prohibited 
hours the bar was to he shut tight so 
far as the sale to city residents was 
concerned. There was a difficulty, 
which all hotel proprietors 
against, that when a guest ordered 
drinks sent to his room the house had 
no means of knowing who they were 
for/ but, of course, the guest had a 
right to order them.

The inspector said there had never 
been any previous complaint against 
the hotel and City Prosecutor Moore 
added that the police reported It as a 
very well-conducted house.

Magistrate Jay held that while the 
proprietor had no knowledge of this 
transaction the law made him respon
sible, but In view of all the circum
stances he made the fine the mlnithum 

1 fixed. 820 and costs.
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lver at
Louis Hi .rway, wno 
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lot, wag an Interesting witness.
•As our boat drew up at the float I 
pked U] and found Capt. Hains 
hinting a. revolver in my face. I 
pught it was a practical joke. The 
stol dro >ped down and a shot was 
■ed unde r my left) arm. There was a 
.use and then some shots. After the 
•st shot ! turned and saw Annls hold- 
g his hind over] his side, saying 
lon’t. do l’t: stop.] As I came off the 
>at the defendant was swinging his 
ivolver from side to side, saying: 
land ba :k, standi back." ’’
“When you heaJd the words ‘stand 
ick’ wat the firing still Being on?

our 
and
we send cattle, grain, and minerals 
West to Prince Rupert, we shall haul 
back the " coal and the lumber east, 
which the settlers on that three-hun- 
dred-mUlion-acre farm need."

“And now a word, please, about 
Prince Rupert, your terminal. Seattle 
and Portland, Los Angeles and Van
couver have grown to -greatness In a 
very few year* Is it to be the same 
story with your terminal?"

“Well,” said Mr. Hays, "you" must 
judge. We have, first of all,

A Magnificent Harbor. ~ 
When Prince Rupert has been connect
ed with Sydney across the Pacific by 
a good line of steamships—and that 
will come soon—the connection will 
have Aden cotnpleted of thé two very 
finest harbors in the British Empire. 
Sb, at least, a friend of mine assures 
me, who has recently seen both, and, 
let me dare to add, he- even gives the 
palm to Prince Rupert. Recall, 'also, 
that our route cuts off to the Far East 
—say Yokohama—1,500 miles from New 
York as via Ban Francisco, and 500 
miles over the Vancouver route; and 
to these day*- when toankihd Is for 
ever in a hurry, the saving of two or 
three days will often decide" the choice 
of route. THF climate of the place is 
neither hot In'Summer nor cold in 
winter; the mercury rarély. if ever, 
goes to zero. It 1s a climate that will 
probably satisfy a Scotch, Highlander; 
about the Same temperature and rain
fall as the west coast of Scotland, but 
with mot* hours of sunshine, of course. 
And the months of January, February, 
and March, are generally fine, though 
cold.

“We shall sell the townslte of Prince 
/TRHpert to the public next spring, 

probably In May. We own three- 
quarters and the governnlent of Bri- 

I tish Columbia one-quarter. Already"

SHIPPING COMPANIES
LOOKING THIS WAY

watched 
subseqijent to the shooting 
see Th

he back \ot Mrs. Annie.
sailed with Wti-

ton place his re-

North German Lloyds May Op
erate Reamers From 

Canadian Port.
that a single engine will

among
those in favor of his candidacy being 
Gen. Arango, the former minister of 
war, who worked earnestly to place 
Gomez in power. While seemingly 
Gomez has been an ardent supporter of 
Castro, he has maintained time and 
again that he did not favor the foreign 
policy of the government, declaring 
that the treatment accorded the Unit
ed States and France was ill-advised 
add that he was not In sympathy with 
the conduct of Internal affairs. He has 
even expressed the opinion that he 
was not trusted by President Castro, 
although the president gave denial to 
this by appointing him to act as presi
dent while he himself was absent.

President Castro, who is now in Dr. 
Israel's hospital in Berlin, has persist
ently declined to believe the reports of 
the revolutionary movement in this 
country. He has admitted receiving 
dispatches dally from the government, 
but has declared that these contained

;turned. ,
“What hit me?" he murmured when 

speech returned to him. The defeated 
pugilist was led to the dressing room 
with difficulty.

Langford was a 3 to 1 favorite In the 
betting. His quick victory over his 
heavier opponent placed -him to great 
favor with the local followers of the 
fighting game, who aver that he is the 
only man that can wrest the middle
weight championship from Stanley 
ICetchel.

San Francisco, Dec, 21.—The plans 
of the North German Lloyd Steam
ship Company to make its line a world- 
girding service, received additional im
petus with the unofficial announce
ment that the German company's" of
ficials have been negotiating with the 
officers of the Western Pacific railroad 
tor a. traffic agreement on transpafciflc 
freight. The" Western Paqiflc has been 
negotiating for piers and wharfage 
along the waterfront In anticipation ot 
an extended service to the ports ot 
the Orient.

Railway and steamship men here are 
certain that the water carrier of the 
Gould line will be" the North German 
Lloyd. The German company an
nounced that on the completion of the 
Panama canal It will operate steam
ers from New York to San Francisco, 
and thence to the Orient. It is pointed 
out that the agreement between the 
steamship compiny and the railroad 
cnlÿ hastens the announced plans of 
the line, the officials of which have 
been ambitious for many years to es
tablish a fleet of steamships that shall 
encircle the globe.

Several shippers predict that the 
North German Lloyd will also operate 
Its ships front a Canadian port in con
junction w'th the Panama ând San 
Francisco service

"Yes."
was then taken for lunch-A races i

in.
Ifrs. Claudia Hains.

New Yqrk, Dec. |22.—It was reported 
rs. Claudia Hains. 
C. Hains, came to

—As a sample of what can be done 
In the w;y of fattening poultry in this 
country, the case of a dozen spring 
chickens marketed this week with L. 
Goodacre 4 Sons may be mentioned. 
Twelve birds topped the scale at 70 
pounds, almost six pounds to the bird. 
They were white Wyandottes and fed 
by R. Maclean, of Gordon Head.

sre to-dhy that 
lfe of C apt. Pet 
ew York to-day and Is now In Jersey 
|ty hold ng herself in readiness to be 
immonep to testify at the trial of T.

In Flushing. Hains Is charged

were up

1Hains,----  . • _ _
th comfplieity in the death of Wm. L. 

“apt. Hajins Is waiting trial 
vlng killed Annls.

The report, whiJh has not been con- . 
rrned, lays that) Mrs. Hains war/ 
rought :o New York by a representa- 
ve of District Attorney Darrin, who 

prosecution of T.

nnls.
I a change of

QS The Greer, Courtenay and Skene tug 
J. E. Boyden haa arrived on the Fraser 
river with a big boom of 21 swifter* 
from Union bay to the Fraser River 
mills. From the time of getting under 
way at Union bay to tying up at the 
mill the steaming time was only 48 
hours of straight towing and the boom 
contained about a million feet of 1 tim
ber.

no word of internal dissension. His 
mission to Europe was for the treat* 
ment of a malady from; whieh he has 
long suffered, but op occasions he lyas 
said that he was on a diplomatic mts7 
sion to Europe as well, and the settling 
of the differences between Venezuela 
and France, and those of the othe^ 
powers would meet his proposals.

Aquite Sturbe has been annointed

V
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lenkins iains. J?
at of Russia ie worth 
nd one was sold quit« 
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BARQUE ENCOUNTERS
BIG FIELDS OF ICE

The Havila Reaches Falmouth 
After Voyage Lasting 161 

Days.

Reporting a terrible experience battling 
with great fields of Ice and aWful storm» 
in the South Atlantic, the Danish barque 
Havila, Capt. D.uysen, arrtvèd 
mouth, England, Saturday, according to 
advices received by the Merchants’ Ex
change.

According to the master’s statement,

at Fal-

the Havila sailed through miles, ot ice in 
which the little square rlggfer great
chances of being crushed or of having the 
hull punctured and sent to the bottom. 
On October 10th, during a terrific snow 
blizzard, four of the crew were washed 
overboard. One of them lost his life, the 
other three being rescued with great diffi
culty. The dispatches do not state the 
names of the unfortunate men.

The Havila was the last wheat carrier 
of last season’s fleet from Puget Sound, 
having put to sea on July 11th, after re
ceiving cargo at Tacoma. Off the Coast 
the vessel had some heavy weather, the 
report being brought several weeks later 
by a vessel which spoke the Danish 
packet. Since then nothing has. been heard 
of. the Havila, whty2h 
sel t;o carry Wheat 
season.
ship as she was out 161 days, 
other vessels, sailing from the Sound In 
June, arrived some timd ago, so there 
was some fear that the Havila had met 
with misfortune.

was the smallest ves- 
from the Sound last 

Some anxiety was felt for the
Several

STEAMER INDRAVELLI
TO LOAD AT SIDNEY

Alley Liner Taking Full Cargo 
/ . of Lumber to New 

Zealand.

It is some time since a large vessel 
was moored at the wharf at the Sid
ney mill, at; the teunfpus of m

railway. Years ago wtycn the flitll 
first commenced shipping there was a 
good deal of' b usines» done, but later 
the plant was shut down. A year or 
two ago trie mill was overhauled, an£ 
since then the lumber has been. Shipped 
chiefly on scows or by ferry to the 
mainland. To-night, however, the 
steamer Indraveili will leave Vancou
ver to take on part of her load at Sid
ney before moving ,up to Chemainus to 
complete her cargo. The steamer will 
have a full*cargo of lumber when shb 
leaves for New Zealand. 1

SEED GRAIN CASE.

e V, A

t

Box of Growing Wheat Shown in 
■’ ' Court.

\ Judge Lampman’s court looks like a 
"^heat field in spring to-day. Half the 
counsel table Is taken up with a box con
taining a section of North Saanich, about 
four feet by, six* In the soil are growing 
what are said to be stalks of wlxeat. The 
suit at bearing, Wetenhàll vs. Braçkmarv 
Ker Milling Go., concerns the duality, of 
the *see"d tàhich was sown in a* field tit 
which this living exhibit formed portion. 
The court is filled with farmers who are 
present as witnesses.

Mr. Wetenh&ll occupies a farm in North 
Saanich, and last spring purchased a 
quantity of seed wheat from the defend
ants. He -claims that it was not up to 
standard, and seeks to recover $300 by way 
of damages. The defence Is that the seed 
was sold without warranty. C. J. Prior Is 
acting for the plaintiff, and G., H. Bar
nard, K. C., for defendants.

—A new fire alarm box has been put 
in at the LemonrGannason mill, and is 
numbered 67. Another box is being in
stalled at Leigh’s mill. Pleasant street, 
and will be numbered 57. A

■ f
Lake Morat. in Switzerland, has the 

curious property of turning red every ten 
years owing to the présente ot certain 
aquatic plants, which are not known in 
any other lake in the world.

Steed-man’s
aim.

To make children 
Happy & Healthy.

STEEDMAN’S
SOOTHING

POWDERS
t

contain no poison.
They prevent fits sad convulsions, 

aid relieve feverish heat. _

z-> STEEDMAN’S
1 a THE DOUBLE E BVJ is” YOUR GUARANTEE. P

We Extend To Our Customers 
and Friends the Season’s Greet
ings and Wish Them a Happy 

New Year.

Pauline & oo
WHOLESALE DRYGOODS

VICTORIA, B. C.
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CHAPTER XIV.—(Continued.)
"Tour theory being that. It had been 

left there accidentally?'' ;
“Tea, my lord." said Ctqrfax ; and he 

stepped down without hatting made the 
smallest reference to the condition of 
fi-jght and uncertainty Into which the 
po.Vce and Maurice and ell the forces 
ran.ged against Cram pine n, had been 
thro wn. by the losing of ttie instrument, 
er to< the condition of Joy and relief 
which * had been Induced in them by 
its fortWnate recovery. As to what was 
the state of mind of the [prosecution in 
view ot‘ Mu. Lorlmer, K.C.’s amazing 
announc ement, the demeanor of Mr. 
Carfax giawe no clue.

“H'h!” said his lordship. “Let Cur
tis be ret tailed."

Curtis sias therefore recalled. But 
he was retVilled in vain. He refused to 
answer to )his reiterated name; he per- 
sistd in req raining invisible.

m eantime the Professor had 
given his « -vidence. He gave it with 
gusto, for j it enabled hipi to refer to, 
his recently published and epoch-mak
ing work < in bloodstains, a work in 
which was set forth for the first time 
a method of distinguishing, one from 
another, ,the dried blooft-corpusoles of 
nearly all th e different vertebrate spe
cies.

It was *t the precise moment when 
the Profesnoi- was leaving1 the box that 
the most aromatic incident of the day 
happened. A note bad deem handed by 
an usher to .Lorlmer, K.C., (the Judge’s 
valet had not hurried over his task), 
Lorlmer had handed tt to one of the of
ficials in charge of Crampiron, and that 
official had handed it to Crampiron. 
Crampiron tore jt open. Everyone wit
nessed the act. Mr. Bott sajw that the 
authority of the Home Secretary had 
hot been flouted. Then everyone, in
cluding Mr. Bott, saw Cra mpiron sink 
to the ground in a swoon, softly and 
noiselessly as an, inert body always 
falls.

And Mr. Bott 
Lord Doncastle had been playing on 
him, Mr. Bott.

When a doctor, having Tailed to re
store Crampiron to consciousness by 
ordinary devices, had ordered his re
moval—it was strange hear the centre 
of command shifted abrujpfily from the 
judge to the commonplace general prac
titioner—the judge rose,1 and gruffly 
stated that th sitting vifould be sus-, 
pended for half an hour at least, and' 
departed. Mr. Bott rema ineij. > 
y Maurice, after lunch, had resumed his 
seat near Parculier, and as the Judge 
disappeared he said to Plarculler:

“IJiink the thing will be over to
day?”

"Mb!” satd Parculier positively.
"Then I shall jusit go and' send a tel

egram to my sister."
With difficulty, and oertajnly not 

Without drawing much attention to 
himself, he forced Ids way out of the 
building. Scarcely anyone, else- saye a 
few reporters of London evening papers 
moved. Conversation was "free? lnr court, 
the judge being absent, and the excite
ment caused by th» strange hitch in 
the evidence for the crown, and by 
Calmplron's collapse Upon receiving the 
mysterious letter, had full vent apd 
Sconce. Nobody was more exercised 
ihan Maurice by the " utterly unfor
eseen turn of events. He, who knew 
Ipore of the innée heart of the affair 
than any other person, was the most 
jbuszled of all.’ Ak the moment, what 
Chiefly and before .everything else ren
dered him uneasy, was the absence of 
feiirtis. He had distinctly told Curtis 
to be within call, and had, in fact, 
meant to send him to Tudor Hundreds 
with a message to Mililcent.

"Please bring me 6 telegraph form 
and a whisky and soda—Irish,” said 
Maurice to a waiter at the door of the 
private room which he had engaged at 
the Unicorn. The order was executed 
instantly.. Maurice drank the whisky 
and soda in two hSsty gulps, and then 
he sat down to write the. telegram to 
Mililcent. He could not decide what 
to say, and began to walk to and fro 
in the room, arguing whether he should 
dr should not ask Émile to go over 
himself to the Hundreds for the night.
It was an entirely ordinary sitting- 
room, and It communicated by means 
Of an open door with a bedroom of 
similar ordinariness. Suddenly Mau
rice heard sounds of movement In the 
bedroom, where no one should have 
beep, and he hurried to inspect.

He had the astonishing spectacle of 
Curtis emerging from beneath the bed.

?” he began angrily, 
and stopped. (But he was very con
tent that Curtis was there, after all.)

"I was coming to you, sir,” said Cur
tis, simply, straightening his robes, 
and adjusting his pigtail and then His 
skull-cap.

“Where from?" Maurice demanded.
“From,the bed." said Curtis.
"I mean—where the devil have you 

been?"
"Hiding — here," Curtis explained. 

“Better to hide. I was waiting for 
you. sir.”

“See here!” said Maurice. "Just 
make yourself plain, or we shall be 
likely to have difficulties."

“Perleece!” said Curtis, with no ad
vance towards intelligibility. “They 
-will seek me soon.”

4

In the

wondered wWt trick

.

“What thi

“Why?" Maurice asked. "What have 
you teen doing?”

“Sit down, sir," Curtis appealed. “You 
sit down. I tell you evelytbing." And, 
persuasively advancing, he wafted an 
unwilling Maurice back Into the sit
ting room.

“You’d better tell me quickly,” said 
Maurice wamlngly. and sat down.

"I tell you, sir," Curtis repeated in a 
tone that was meant to fall like balm 
on exacerbated ears. “I explain to you. 
You will see clearly. When instlument 
lost by Mr. Slbthorpe, I say to myself 
that Instlument stolen by Clampiron.”

“How could It be stolen by Cramp- 
Iron?"

"By somebody for Camplorn. By 
Beakbane. eh?"

A light seemed to break upon Mau-
1 rice.

“Why didn’t you tell me what 
thought?"

*T never say what I think till ask-

you

>

■
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can’t stand It any longer. It mj}k 
difference to me now whether I'll 
die. Anything to avoid further effort! 
I’ve done with effort! I’ve just discov
ered that I’ve got nothing to live for, 
gentlemen of the Jury. Yes, I killed 
him. Whether there’s dog’s blood or 
Courlander blood on that instrument, 
with that instrument I killed him, 
that night, under his cursed statue. So 
now you all know, 
know.” He became fiercely ironic, In 
his tears. "It’S make a pretty mess 
with the powers that be In this coun
try, but I plead guilty to the wilful 
murder of Carl Courlander ”

There was a pause. And even the 
greediest members of the audience per
ceived that they had got more sensa
tionalism than they tymld comfortably 
swallow—one Anal and supreme thrill 
that was not precisely agreeable. Many 
could not bear even to look upon the 
agonized and tragic figure of Cramp- 
iron, with the glistening dew of an in
effable desolation on his white cheeks, 
thereunder the gas-rays. And all won
dered what could have been in the note 
which he had received, 
none suspected: for Crampiron, since 
the arrival of the note, had spoken no 
word until abruptly he took his case 
out of the hands of Lorlmer, K.C.

the other. Instead of two? Why are 
there flowers on the window-sills of the 
second floor, and none on the window
sills of the first floor? What Is the se
cret significance of the square plates, 
bearing the cabalistic letters "W. D„”

he stuffed it under the grandfather’s 
chair.

es no 
Ive or

"How do you do. Miss Mililcent I" he 
said, advancing with an easy grace to
wards the door which the footman had 
ceremoniously thrown open.

“It is very good of you to see me,” 
Mililcent replied, taking his preferred 
hand. She looked superb in her simple 
mourning, and nothing became her bet
ter than the grave, gently said, and In
vincibly determined expression which 
her pale face wore.

He indicated a large chair opposite 
his own, but1 Mililcent preferred to take 
a tiny gilt chair that stood between 
the two.

“And Lady Mary—how is she?” asked 
Lord Doncastle.

“Poor mother imagines herself to be 
worse than she) really is,” said Mllli- 
cent, calmly. “I told her this morning 
that she must get up and come down
stairs and behave as though she was 
perfectly well. We have to resume our 
lives, you know, Lord Doncastle.”

“You are very sensible, It I may say 
so,” he concurred, with sudden admira
tion in his mild and winning voice. 
“When I think of all that you must 
have suffered during the—th<

“Trial?” Mililcent suggested.
“During the trial,” Lord Doncastle 

proceeded firmly, “I can’t find words 
to express the keenness of my sym
pathy with you all. I should have 
written to you, but really I’ve been so 
—however, I won’t trouble you with 
politics."

He remembered that he had found 
time to write to Crampiron. But the 
recollection of his relations with 
Crampiron. made him feel self-conscious 
in the presence of Millicent, and he, 
therefore, put them steadily aside. He 
had a convenient and almost miracul
ous gift of forgetting at will.

“This episode of our existence is 
over,” said Mllicent. “But I do not be
lieve in capital punishment. I never 
did. And I do not now.”

“You don’t?”
“I do not.” ,
“Ah!” he murmured, gazing at the 

flooor and perceiving a corner of his 
purple dressing-gown which peeped out 
from under his chair. Neither do I,” 
he said quickly and with eager convic
tion. “But your attitude is angelic — 
nothing less.”

He looked up at her.
"Now, Lord Doncastle,” Millicent be

gan abruptly in a different tone. “I 
see from the Times that you have a 
cabinet meeting to-day, and you must 
be very busy.”

“Not at all.” he protested. "I be
lieve there Is a cabinet meeting----- ”

"She smiled as she might have smiled 
at a child who was being naughty In 
a rather charming way. Her faint, tol- 
trant smile said: "You really do carry 
your pretence of Indifference too far 
sometimes. Why are you so absurd?” 
And he smiled in response, and his 
naive, surrendering smile said: "You 
are perfectly right. But my instinct 
runs away with me. Forgive me. Be
sides, it doesn’t matter."

And suddenly it appeared to him that 
they had never before been so intimate 
as they were then, and an agreeable, 
wistful melancholy stole over him as 
he surreptitiously suppressed the dress
ing-gown with nfs foot.

“I want to ask a favor from you,” 
Millicent continued. “I’ve come up spe
cially from home. But I won’t keep 
you five minutes.”

"My dear young lady," he replied 
with enthusiasm. "I am absolutely at 
your service—absolutely, entirely.”

"Well,” said Mililcent, "I sent for 
Norah yesterday.

She seemed to wait for him to offer 
a remark. He made a movement as if 
to speak; then paused. He was won
dering whether he ought to mention 
that he had, for a space of twenty-four 
hours, three days ago, believed Norah 
to be dead. He decided that the truest 
discretion would be not to mention the 
fact. He had no suspicion that his 
letter to Crampiron had changed the 
course of the trial.

over the semi-circulay windows of the 
east front? No answers have ever 
been returned to those questions, nor 
perhaps ever will be. ,

A more, startling and yet more obvi
ous query is: Why does the residence 
of the Prime Minister of the Kingdom 
resemble the dwelling of a retired gro
cer of simple tastes? The reply to this 
is forthcoming. It does not. It only 
pretends to resemble the dwelling of a 
retired grocer. No. 10 Downing street 
begins to reveal itself as a surprise- 
packet when you have trung one of its 
three bells and persuaded its front 
door to open. You then discover your
self In an entrance hall whose mats, 
waJIs, and general shabbiness would 
be the Instant ruin of a Bloomsbury 
temperance hotel, and you perceive that 
you have unwittingly done an injustice 
to the retired grocer. You decide that 
no grocer, at any rate no English gro
cer, would tolerate such a kennel.

But when you have penetrated a lit
tle further, and especially when you 
have mounted the first flight of stairs, 
you will be ready to remodel your 
views once again. Within thirty sec
onds you will have lost your bearings. 
Within sixty you will admit that you 
are In a palace, full of bewildering cor
ridors and endless vistas of sumptu- 
oslty, with here and there a glimpse of 
some immense and stately apartment. 
No. 10 Downing street begins exactly 
where you might have expected it to 
finish. Its ramifications are innumer
able, Its geography an enigma even to 
the most ancient janitor. It is so vast 
that none can say whether the Treas
ury Is larger than No. 10, or No. 10 is 
larger than the treasury. And no 
Prime Minister In a century and a half 
has been able to determine the exact 
point where No. 10 emerges Into the 
Treasury.

Certain it Is that permanent officials, 
and the families of permanent officials, 
eat and sleep In private rooms of no 
mean splendor within the very walls of 
No. 10. As > for doorkeepers, lackeys, 
and clerks, they pullulate, and Inci- 
dently bring up their children, in odd 
corners of the amazing and amorphous 
pile. Considered as a monument of the 
British talent for patching up and en
larging. the mansion Is unipue. It Is 
also, after you have succeeded in for
getting Its facade and Its entrance hall, 
extremely impressive, 
modern antiquary once made a serious 
attempt to master the lntracies of the 
house. He abandoned It, and has sign
ed his name to an assertion that no 
person Is acquainted with every part 
of what is comprised in the single 
name—"No 10 Downing street."

Three days after the trial and sen
tence of Abrafigm 
Doncastle-sat atone, 
lng room of Non 10 Downing street. 
From the multfpulfclty of cushions and 
nooks and flowery in this noble cham
ber It might ha(% been Imagined that 
the Prime Minister was a married man, 
or at least that he had a mother, a 
sister or some more distant piece of 
femininity to act, as chatelaine. Lord 
Doncastle, however, lived solitary In 
his state-rooms. When, on his assum
ing the direction of the realm, it had 
been pointed out to him that he could 
not entertain a.t jiowning street with
out a woman’s aid, he had replied: 
“Why not?" Arid as nobody had been 
able to answer hie question, he had pro
ceeded to show to the members of the 
government, the circles of diplomacy, 
and 7the ruling families of England, 
that it was quite possible for the unas
sisted masculine tb entertain beautiful-

Everybody may

ed. Servant. Servant not gabble. When 
Instlument lost I say: ‘How sad! How 
sadi This Is the pi oof and the ploof is 
lost.’ Then one day"—he bend down 
and half whispered to Maurice—“I find 
another instlument in cupboard of mas
ter's loom. Ah!” —

He <irew back.. He was really show
ing some sign of not being utterly in
different.

"Then there are two of these things— 
these instruments ?" Maurice cried.

The Chinaman nodded.
“Exactly alike?”
"Exactly alike,” said the Chinaman 

gravely. “I had been wlong. I thought 
master had taken his inetlument — 
charm!—when he went that night to 
meet fate in the gardens. I thought 
he was killed with his Instlument No! 
His Instlument in room all the tipie. 
Two lnstluments. Exactly alike. I,say 
to myself: ‘What pity! How sad that 
the ploof Is lost.’ I say to myself: T 
will make new ploof.' I take one of 
Lady Mary’s spaniel’s Into shlubbery 
at night. I stick master’s instlument 
Into It, and I hold Its mouth. Then I 
belly it Then I dly blood on master’s 
Instlument, and I put It in dlawer in 
study. And I ask you If you have look
ed in all dlawers If Mr. Slbthorpe 
not left his instlument thére. 
look. You find. You have new ploof, 
like old. I say nothing? X say to my
self: ‘Master wants Clamplroh hang
ed: I will do it.” ’

“Am I to understand, man,’ ’said 
Maurice, “that you found another in
strument the same as the murderer's. 
In my father's room?”

“Yes,” said Curtis. “He had one. 
Clampiron had one—both same,”

"And that you then, when the first 
one disappeared, deliberately killed one 
of my mother’s dogs with -the second 
one and let the blood dry on ft. and 
then set a trap for me to find it, Intend
ing me to believe that It was the first?”

“Yes,” Curtis amiably concurred. 
“But I did not know that Englishmen 
could know-when dog's blood and when 
man’s blood. Magic! English magic! 
When I heard that. J ran. Aflald! I 
ran here to wait till you came. Now 
you come. I have told you, sir."

“Well,” said Maurice, “you’ve made 
an absolute fness of everything, that 
is what you have done.»-Tpu’ve been 
clever; but you fiaven’t been clever 
enough. If you had stuck' the instru
ment into the calf of your own leg, 
there would have been some sense in 
that; but how you've ruined all.’*

Maurice laughed bitterly.' There was 
a humorous side to Curtis' magnificent 
disregard of everything save an end 
to be gained, and Maurice was obliged 
to laugh. < ' —i

“My leg!” Curtis murmured. “Yes. 
But I did not know. Too late now!”

It was clear that, had it not been too 
late, Curtis would quite' willingly have 
even cut his leg off In order to provide 
the missing proof necessary for Cramp- 
Iron’s conviction.

"Two Instruments!’' Maurice said in 
a low, reAectiVe voice, f of getting for an 
instant, in his preoccupation with the 
central mystery, all the complications 
involved by Curtis’ trick. "Curtis, 
you haven’t by any chance found out 
what these cursed instruments afe, or 
where they came 'from, or why my 
father had 
other?”

None knew,

"You had better explain the circum
stances to the Jury,” said the Judge.

’ If anyone in this court,” Crampiron 
replied with ferocity, "If anyone In this 
court Supposes that he will persuade 
me to explain anything whatever, let 
him try—that’s all. Explain!
In the name of God should I explain? I 
plead guilty. What else do you want?"

His insolence was so overwhelming 
that it ceased to be insolence,

VI must warn you against gross con
tempt of court," said the judge stiffly.

Crampiron laughed, in his tears. “You 
can’t hang me for three Sundays,” he 
sneered. If It amuses you to Imprison 
me for contempt while I’m waiting, do 
so. That will be the crown of your rep
utation as a humorist, my lord.”

“Terrible Duel between Prisoner and 
Judge," wrote the American special. 
Most of the other reporters had forgot
ten that they were reporters.

And when, after the brief formalities 
of spectacular justice, the jury re
turned a verdict In accordance with the 
prisoner’s plea, and the Judge put on 
the black cap and cleared his throat, 
a large proportion of the public were 
so Inconvenienced by their emotions 
that they would have given something 
considerable to quit “the chamber of 
retribution. But they could not. 
was as difficult to leave the court as it 
had been to get into it.

“ . . . And may God have mercy
on your soul!” the judge finished.

And then nothing was heard in court 
but the low hissing of the gas-jets, 
and one sigh of relief. That sigh was 
Maurice’s. Hazard had accomplished 
the justice which Maurice had sworn 
to obtain. In accomplishing it, how
ever, hazard had afforded to the crim
inal an occasion to be heroic, and the 
criminal had audaciously seized the oc
casion, 4And in Maurice’s sigh there, 
was perhaps something else than relief.

The next moment Crampiron had 
been hurried downstairs by his keep
ers, to reappear no more In the sight 
of men. And as he took the dim pas
sage leading towards the cells, he saw 
Norah standing to await him. The iffi- 
përious and irresistible summons of In
stinct, the appeal of her blood, had 
brought her alone from her retirement 
in France to. see her father. She al
ready knew the sentence ; but she did 
not know that a few chance words of 
Maurice to the effect that Norah was 
dead to him, that for him she existed 
no more, had not twisted and magni
fied as they went from one mouth to 
another, and had at last between the 
lips of a person talking to an enterpris
ing newspaper correspondent, became 
crystallzed Into a definite Untruth. She 
did not know that Crampiron, In a su
preme moment had realized that he 
cared for only one thing in this world 
—herself, and that, upon the stagger
ing news that she had quitted it, he 
had decided to etid the fight.

He stopped and forced his keepers to 
stop.

Father and daughter gazed at each 
other in a unique and incommunicable 
despair.

“They said you were dead!” he mut
tered.

She did not grasp his words.
“I—I—came to see you." Her girlish 

voice was a whisper.
He had to decide what to do, what 

attitude to take, what tone to adopt, 
his head.
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A celebrated

Crampiron, Lord 
In the great draw-

one and Crampiron the
ly.

The success with which he accom
plished his role Was due to a pretty 
taste in cushions, entrees, tea, blos
soms, knick-knacks, footmen, fire
grates, cosy corners, and toast. In re
furnishing his own portions of No. 10, 
he realized at one stroke the id 
a house-mistress and the ideals' of a 
man of wide., culture. The renowned 
portrait of Walpole over the drawing 
room mantelpiece was well displayed 
against a Morris wail-paper; while un
derneath the latest pattern of well 
grate held the cleanest Wallsend coal. 
The rare Persian carpet was absolutely 
free from dust or wrinkles. The grand 
piano in the comer near the Corinthian 
pillar was a Steinway, and as to the 
cushions, it may be stated that there 
were thirty-nine in the drawing-room 
alone.

Lord Doncastle sat In the drawing- 
room because the whim frequently took 
him to work anywhere but In his study. 
With a blotting-pad on his knees, and 
a cake-stand that served to hold pa
pers, and an exquisite purple dressing- 
gown cast negligently about hl^ stoop
ing shoulders, he loved to govern his 
country In a grandfather’s chair at his 
drawing-room fire. That morning the 
governance of his country was giving 
him an Immense amount qf trouble. He 
felt indeed, that his situation was ex
cessively delicate, for too many persons 
were affirming tod loudly that his coun
try had had enough of. him. Nothing 
but a strong sense that he and none 
other eould ensure the salvation of his 
country in a parlous time prevented 
him from walking straight out of No. 
10 Downing street for ever. Parlia
ment was to meet on the morrow, and 
he was by no means certain of a ma
jority in either House.

And, more immediate, he had sum
moned a special' cabinet meeting for 
noon, and he had not decided precisely 
what course of action he should-Sug- 
gest to his colleagues In the painful 
dilemma In which he and they found 
themselves. Further, he had arranged 
a certain interview with a humble and 
yet a very Important individual for 
eleven o’clock, and he was Just acknow
ledging to himself that he could not 
even begin to devise his campaign un
til that Interview was over. The clock 
whjch hid the lower part of Walpole's 
rich breast showed a quarter past ten, 
and the mirror at the other end of the 
room showed Lord Doncastle nibbling 
at a Faber H. B.\ pencil.

At this Juncture In the history of the 
British Empire a footman entered the 
room and extended to Lord Doncastle 
a lady’s visiting card on a charger.

Lord Doncastle hesitated almost im
perceptibly; then Jumped up.

"Show her in,” he commanded.
The Instant the footman's back was 

turned he Whipped off his purple dress
ing-gown, and, after a wild and fruit
less glance round the room in search 
of a cushion large enough to hide it,

“No. sir,” Curtis answered solemnly. 
“Magic! All that is magic!” '

And he hid his hands in his wide 
sleeves. Maurice rose.

“I shal be put in prison, sir?" Curtis 
questioned.

“Why should you be?” said Maurice. 
“All you have to do is tp keep quiet in 
the witness box. if you don’t give 
yourself away nobody can give you 
away. You say you have burled the. 
dog?”

“Oh yes, sir.!’
"Come along to the court then, and 

persuade yourself that you know no- 
thlng.lt should be perfectly simple to 
a man of your attainments.”

And Maurise returned to the assizes, 
having forgotten the telegram to his 
sister.
against Curtis. Curtis had probably 
ruined the trial, but then, In the ab
sence of any .blood-stained instrument, 
the prosecution could not reasonably 
have dared to proceed with the trial at 
all. So that Curtis, if he had destroyed 
chances, had at any rate begun creating 
them.
seemed to Maurice further off than 
ever, and as he followed its retreat In 
his mind, his interest in the trial itself 
seemed to wane slightly. He felt that 
new issues had been raised, owing to 
the fantastic trick of the bland Cur-

“Norah Crampiron!” he ejaculated. 
“What a kind heart you have!”

Then she, In her turn, hesitated. Lord 
Doncastle, like the rest of the- outer 
world, was not cognizant that Maurice 
and Norah were man and wife. Should 
she tell him? She decided not to tell 
him. If they once started a discussion 
of the situation as a whole, there would 
be no end to it. And Millicent was 
most anxious to keep on the level' of 
commonplace. She had the sagacity to 
perceive that the sole way to endure 
the irremediable poignancy of certain 
situations Is the way of utter silence. 
One word, one single word, and the 
valve opens and you are lost!

"Not a bit!"

of

■

He threw up 
“Too late!" he replied with cold and 

proud benevolence.
And passed on.

He could not be Incensed

A slight blush had 
come Into her cheeks. "What have we 
agatpst Norah? Poor child! On the 
contrary, it Is on her behalf that I am 
hère this morning. Do you know that 
that unfortunate girl Is not allowed to 
see her father except under the most 
hateful conditions? When she told me 
the regulations of the prison I could 
scarcely believe It.”

“I fancy the regulations of our pris
ons are still mediaeval,” said Lord Don
castle, impartially.

"What I want you to do is to have 
them relaxed In favor Of Norah."

“I will do whatever I cdta,” said Lord 
Doncastle. "The affain is in the Home 
Secretary’s department but 
rely on me to do whatever I can." He 
spoke earnestly. He thought his atti
tude was unexceptionable; nay, that he 
was displaying more eagerness to serve 
her than Mililcent could have antici
pated. But he was mistaken.

Millicent leaned forward in her chair, 
and raised her gloved hands with a 
gesture that Lord Doncastle could not 
Interpret.

“I don’t remember,” said Mililcent, 
proudly, In her extraordinarily clear, 
preçise enunciation, “ever asking a fa
vor from you before. But I decided 
last night that I would come up to 
town early this morning to ask this fa
vor from you. And I’ve come, 
here, àsking you to. do something for 
ipe. Won't you do it’ Or shall I have 
to regret that I troubled you, that I 
took advantage of our friendship?"

“But my dear young lady,” Pon
cas tie gasped.

“Do I not say----- ’’
“I want you to understand’’—Milll- 

cent stopped him—“that the enterprise 
I have undertaken In coming to you Is 
a very unusual one for me. I want you 
to understand that I have only under
taken It because I feel very, very deep
ly about Norah. I am so sorry for that 
lK>or child, that—that It Is almost too 
much for me."

Doncastle felt to the full the emo
tional tension, * :

CHAPTER XV.
No. 10 Downing Street.

No house in London-^-one may go fur
ther, and say no house in Bagdad—has 
more of the astonishing qualities of a 
surprise-packet than No. 10 Downing 
street. It is an Incomprehensible house, 
Incomprehensible to those who live In 
It, and equally incomprehensible 
those who do not. It is a mystery sur
rounded by mysteries. No. 11 Down
ing street is the residence of the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer. And a one- 
storeyed office has lately had the ef
frontery to call itself No. 12 Downing 
street. But where are Nos. 1 and 9 
Downing street? No man knoweth. No 
directory salth. They are gone, like 
the famous public house, The Cat and 
Bagpipes, which once stood at the cor
ner of the street.

Why Is it that a dark granite public 
passage, tunnelled through the bowels 
of the Treasury, leads direct from No. 
10 to the trackless freedom of the 
Horse Guards Parade ? Why is it that 
a Prime Minister who chooses to stroll 
out of his official abode in his slippers 
of a night has instantly a view of the 
dark waters of St. James’ Park pond, 
undor the moon? These phenomena sug
gest conspiracies, attacks, escapes and 
suicides in a manner which does some
thing. to explain the high state of nerv
ous tension in which Prime Ministers 
live. Why is It that No. 10 Downing 
street Is hemmed in on 'every hand by 
mighty and frowning edifices crammed 
with permanent officials—the perman
ent officials of the '"India Office, the 
Foreign Office, the Colonial Office, the 
Treasury—whose presence must con
stantly remind a minister that a min
ister Is mortal while a permanent of
ficial is. eternal? Why does No. 10 
Downing street possess two front 
doors, one of which Is never opened? 
Why Is t(ie front area so narrow that 
not even à milkman could get down in
to It? Why does the sole practicable 
front door baye three bells, one above

The solution of the enigma

to

tis.
' He was late. The hearing had al
ready been resumed when he entered 
the court by way of the side doors and 
the witnesses’ room. The aspect of the 
chamber seemed to be completely al
tered, and the change bewildered him. 
Dusk was tailing in the streets, and 
within, the gas had been lighted, and 
its yellow glare smote an uneven sea 
of excited faces that were turned—not 
In the direction ot the witness-box, but 
in the direction of the dock. There 
were three chandeliers, and one of them 
hung somewhat in front of the dock, 
strongly illuminating the haggard and 
drawn, features of the prisoner, and 
throwing a sharp shadow of him on 
the reporters’ desk behind. Maurice at 
first glance imagined that he must be 
mistaken In thinking that Crampiron 
was in tears. He was mistaken. The 
man’s face was tremendously stem and 
set, but reluctant drops ran one after 
the other down those heavy cheeks. 
Crampiron was not speaking. Nobody 
at the instant, was speaking. The 
Judge held up one hand in a depre
catory gesture.

Then the drawling voice of Lorlmer, 
K.C., was heard:

“This being so,” said Lorlmer, “I 
will, with your lordship’s permission, 
retire from the case."

"Yes,” said Crampiron with a glance 
suddenly savage, “you may as well.” 
And addressing the Judge and Jury: "I 
plead, guilt. - I’ve had enough. No need 
for you to bother about what Curtis 
said and what Curtis did. I’ve had 
enougSi," And he almost shouted. “I

you may

I’m
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"I’ll see Bott at once," he said. *TH 
telephone

"See Mr. Bott?” she questioned coldly. 
“Wljy see Mr. Bott? You are the Prime 
Minister, aren’t you? Your authority 
comes before the authority of Mr. Bott, 
doesn’t it?"

There was one reply to make and 
Do/icastle made it

“It does,” said he, sitting down, and 
gathering all his courage together to 
usurp the functions of Mr. Bott,

"Then will you kindly send a tele
gram to the governor of Bedford pri
son T” said Millicent, "In your own 
name?”

"I will,” he agreed. "I’ll send It this 
morning without fail.”

“Will you please send it now?” Mllll- 
cent pursued.

"Certainly,” he» said, astounded at 
the Influence of this youpg woman 
over him.

He picked up his blotting-pad, which 
was furnished with various pockets for 
various sorts of stationery, and drew 
out a telegraph form, and wrote with 
his quill pen.

“I will send this," he said: “Govern
or, H. M. Prison, Bedford. Klnfcly al
low Crampiron full liberty to see his 
daughtef. Doncastle, Downing St!”

“If you wouldn’t mind adding, ‘In 
private at any hour.* ”

"With pleasure,” Doncastle assented. 
And wrote, “In private at aAy hour of 
the day.”

"It shall be sent off,” assented Mill!» 
cent.

"I would like you to give it to me, 
and I will send It off,” said Millicent.

At last, on this trifle, Doncastle re
volted.

“I really cannot allow that,” said he. 
“I should not forgive myself if I allow
ed that” He jumped up and rang a 
bell, and a valet entered. "Smithson,” 
said he to the valet, "take this tele
gram to the post office yourself, In
stantly. and then come back and tell 
me that you have sent It off.”

“Yes, sir,” said Smithson.
“Will that do?” Doncastle asked, with 

his beautiful smile, when Smithson had 
had gone,

“I thank you,” said Millicent, simply. 
“Do you know, I definitely promised 
Norah last nl^ht that I would get the 
regulations relaxed. I trusted to yop."

“I am delighted that you did,” Don
castle answered—“delighted!”

Now that she had swept him by force 
of her will into definite, prompt, and 
slightly dangerous action to serve her, 
he experienced a most singular self
content. He was quite proud of him
self.

There was a silence.
“She trusted to him.” As he thought of 

these words, and of the tone in which 
they were uttered, they affected him 
curiously and profoundly. She was an 
angel of mercy! She had the calm of 
a goddess, the loving-kindness of a 
mother, the Intellect of a man. She 
was the incomparable pearl. Never be
fore had her merits so dazzled him. 
He told himself that he had always 
known, always clearly perceived, that 
she was the Incomparable pearl. An 
enohnops pity for himself filled his 
soul. He forgot the cabinet meeting. 
He forgot ' the important Interview 
which had to precede the cabinet meet
ing. Politics seemed a ridiculous, un
important toy. He thought only of the 
long vista of solitude which lay before 
him. It was awful, awful. To have 
always a gracious woman in hilt rooms. 
To have this unique woman! To rely 
on her! , To flater her! T9 obey her! 
To sit opposite to her at breakfast, In
stead of sitting opposite to a secretary! 
What bliss!

He glanced round his drawing-room, 
of which he had been so proud. And 
it seemed to him a mere cold, masculine 
imitation of what Millicent would make

"Eleven o’clock, he says, doesn’t he?" 
he murmured, consulting the note 
when the toilette was complete. “I'm 
too early.” He hesitated and glanced 
In the mirror. Then he took off hi* 
furs, took off his frock-coat, took off tvs 
fancy waistcoat, took off hia crimson 
tie; put on a bright green tie, put <* a 
different fancy waistcoat, put on his 
frock-coat, put on his furs.

And he went forth into Piccadilly 
Circus, and down Charing Cross and 
Whitehall.

He did not know which of the three 
belle to ring at No. 10, so he rang them 
all. It was his furs that gave him 
confidence. His furs always gave him 
confidence. He at once perceived that 
he wai expected. The respectful foot
man who received him from the hands 
of the respectful doorkeeper showed a 
desire to relieve him of his furs. But 
Beakbane hautlly declined. He would 
as soon have entered Doncastle’* 
drawing-room naked as without those 
furs.

"Good morning, Mr. Beakbane," Don
castle began, actually stepping off the 
hearthrug to greet him, and shaking 
hands just as though he and Beakbane 
had been at Eton together. “I’m so 
much obliged to you for coming. Won’t 
you take your coat off?"

It was astounding. Mr. Beakbane’i 
heart boiled with rage against an Op
position that were on the point of 
turning such a man out of office,

"Not at all, air—my lord," he stam
mered. “Happy to make your ac
quaintance."

And he negligently shed his coat, 
throwing an auctioneer’s gaze round 
the room as he did so. The room did, 
not Intimidate Beakbane, habituated as 
he was to the magnificence of a Carl 
Courlander. Indeed, the room disap
pointed him. He wished that he had 
not said: “Happy to make your ac- 
uaintance,” for he had previously met 
Lord Doncastle at Tudor Hundreds, 
though In a purely clerical capacity,

“Now, Mr. Beakbane,” said the Ihre- 
mier, when they had sat down, “I am 
going to treat you confidentially. I 
feel sure I can rely on your discretion.’ 
And he offered to Beakbane the gift of 
one of his winning smiles.

“Absolutely, my lord,” said Beak
bane, crossing his legs, and feeling with 
his left hand to make sure that his 
necktie was precisely where it ought to

He rose. When the
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I was at the verdict,” Donoastle went
DINSDALE & MALCion.

"The verdict? Oh, yes, sir, I was 
horrified, horrified, I need not say that 
if I had had the slightest suspicion of 
the truth I should never have offered 
my services to Mr. Crampiron. Never!” 
Mr. Beakbane displayed heat. "Of 
course, when Mr. Maurice decided to 
wind up the Courlander business, there 
were very few situations which I should 
have cared to accept. I might have re
tired. I had serious thoughts of re
tiring. But as Mr. Crampiron approach
ed me and made me a very bril
liant offer, I closed with him. But na
turally I had no idea—nor idea!”- ’

"Just so,” said Doncastle, playing 
with a cushion. "We none of ua had 
any idea, I’m afraid. But, Mr. Beak
bane, now that we have an idea, we 
must not let our Idea run away with 
us. A righteous horror of a dastard’s 
crime fills you breast, Mr. Beakbane, 
at the present moment, and your senti
ments do you credit. It I may say so. 
But nevertheless we must regard the 
affair with a broader outlook. Sacri
ficing our personal feelings, Mr. Beak
bane, we must consider the matter from 
the point ot view ot the welfare of the 
Empire.”

“Certainly, my lord,” Beakbane con
curred, wishing that he could talk like 
Lord Doncastle. "The welfare ot the 
Empire.’ '

“Vast Interests are at stake,” said 
Lord Doncastle, “and we must not per
mit our indignation against Crampiron 
to endanger those interests. Now 
whst is going to happen to the busi
ness—Crampiron’s business, I mean?”

“Well, sir,” said Beakbane, suddenly 
deciding to conceal nothing from hie 
friend Doncastle, and speaking In a 

low and confidential voice, "It 
you ask me, I really don’t know.”

His manner Intimated that if anyone 
could know, he would know.

"There have been no instructions ”
"None, sir. Mr. Crampiron refuses 

to see anyone except Miss Norah — I 
should say Mrs. Maurice.”

"What do you mean?" cried Lord 
Doncastle.

"Didn’t you know they Were secretly 
married?”
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He approached her and stood over Cleaning and Taiiorimher.
“I would do anything for you,” he 

said softly. "I admire no one as I ad
mire you. No one has such Influence 
over me. I have never dared to—to—”

He took her gloved hand timidly’
“Don’t Lord Doncastle,” she 

proached him, with her calm oÇ^a god
dess; and withdrew her hand. The 
gesture was final.

When she lyid gone, he sighed.
“It’s just as well,” he murmured to 

himself. “Just as well.”
And he glanced round the room and 

rediscovered his pr[de In It. He felt 
he could not have borne to see a wo
man meddling with his cushions—not 
even the Incomparable pearl.

The amorous crisis had been as brief 
as It had been violent and sweet.

"Mr. Beakbane, sir," said the foot-
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“Show him In. No, I’ll see him in 

my study. No, I'll see hhn in here. 
Take o*it this dressing-gown, please.” 
He pushed aside the grandfather's chair 
and exposed to view the purple gar
ment.
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“Oh, yes,” said Lord Doncastle, calm
ly; "I wasn’t quite following you.” 
There were moments when Doncastle 
was great, and this was one of them. 
Only a man of surpassing skill in cer
tain directions could have concealed 
the mental turmoil which Beakbane’s 
news had caused in him. How that 
minx, Millicent, had deceived him!

"O course, Mr. Crampiron has never 
bfen the same man since his daughter 
left him. He tried to get her back 
when she left Mr. Maurice.” (More 
news for Doncastle!) “And I’m told—
I’m told, mind you, sir—that he only 
pleaded guilty at the trial because 
someone had told him that his daugh
ter was dead. It was in the Record.
I daresay you saw it, my lord.”

Lord Doncastle rose suddenly and 
walked about the farther end of the 
room, between the two Corinthian pil
lars, his hands behind him, bis eyes on 
the ground. Beakbane percelv-d at 
once that this was exactly what a 
Prime Minister must do while in the 
act of deciding the destinies -of the 
Empire: and he respectfully and 
proudly waited.

The statesman came towards him-
"You are Inclined to think, had It not 

been for this false report, Crampiron 
would have fought his case to the end, 
and perhaps got off?"

"Precisely, my lord. I should say he 
much regrets his confession."

"You would?”
“I should, my lord.”
“But about the conduct of the busl- l 

ness, my dear Mr. Beakbane,” Lord ,1 
Doncastle cooed. “I imagine the effect 
on the city will be rather disastrous If 
nothing is done.”

“The effect already is disastrous,” 
said Beakbane, solemnly. “But what 

I do? Nothing. Nothing can be

monta 
equal to new.

PAUL’S DYEING AND 
WORKS. 120 Fort street.1

CHAPTER XVI.
Rise and Fall of Beakbane.

If Mr. Beakbane was nervous, Mr. 
Beakbane had ample excuse for his 
nervousness. It Is not every morning 
that even a Beakbane gets a message, 
by special messenger, from the Prime 
Minister of the nation, containing a 
request—a request, not a command — 
for immédiate attendance at the Prime 
Minister’s official residence. Beakbane 
received the pleasing shock Just after 
he had arrived at the Crampiron offices 
in Clement's Lane for a day's work In 
connection with Crampiron’s affairs. 
“I’ve Juab had a note from Doncastle, 
asking me to go and see him at once," 
said he to the chief cashier, with whom 
he happened to be talking, 
castle ?” said the chief cashier, at a 
loss. “Yes, Lord Doncastle, the Prime 
Minister. By the way, what’s hie num
ber 10 or 12? This letter is written on 
Foreign Office paper.” The anarchical 
confusion which reigned in the chief 
cashier’s mind, as It reigned through
out the Crampiron offices during those 
unexampled days, was much, increased 
by Beakbane’s announcement. And for 
a few moments the chief cashier had 
wild thoughts of flitting- unostentati
ously to Valparaiso with a hundred 
thousand pounds of negotiable securi
ties upon which he knew he could lay 
his hands.

Beakbane, tearing the paper sheaths 
from his cuffs, called aloud for a cab, 
rushed out. jumped into it, and drove 
to ijis rooms In Golden Square, where 
he changed all his clothes—that is to 
say, all of them that would be visible 
to the eye of a Prime Minister, 
chose a waistcoat and a necktie with 
care and infinite, audacity, 
the inclemency of the November wea
ther permitted him to assume his furs.

Employment Age
the employment a|

MRS. P. K. TURnJ 
168 (M) Fort 8t. Hours, 10 to q

”222r C°ti£”A« 
help furnished; washing 
wood cutting, land clearing, 
cooks, farm hands, gardes 
gering; also. Chinese Intel 
translators, lit» Government

1 WIPLO^tENT^OFFICE- 
fabor supplied at short nc 
contractor. 1601 Government

Chinese It 
Govern!

ALL KINDS of 
Yin Tbom. 1630 
Phone A17«."Don-

Engravei
OENERAL ENGRAVER. . 

and Seal Engraver. Geo. 
Wharf street, behind Post

Furrier
FRED. FOSTER. Taxlderi 

rter, <21 Johnson street.

HRS. E. R. ROBERTS-! 
. and repairing furs. Rooi 

I ters’ Block. Phone 176S.

"LIQUOR LICENSE

Notice Is hereby given th 
apply to the Superintendent! 
police at Victoria for a rl 
license to sell intoxicating j 
Ooldstream Hotel, situated J 
Vancouver Island.

JOI
Coldstream, D. C., 15th D<

can
done until after—the execution. Then, 
and not till then, my lord”—Beakbane 
shook his finger—“some power will be 
invested in his daughter—at least ï 
presume »o—and we shall know where 
we are.”

He

Happily

(To be Continued.)
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"The Statue”
By Edmn Ph/l/pottm and 

Arnold Bonnott
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[When the Man for Whom You Ought to Be Looking Looks, Your Ad. Should Be “There” 2

-jjj
A. COLÛUHOÜN HOLMES

REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. R. S. DAY & B. BOGGS

UUMbkcd 11*0.
MO FORT STREET 

VICTORIA. 6. e

BUSINESS DIRECTORY. Miscellaneous Goods'for Sale J. GREENWOODBusiness Chances.
A BETTER OPPORTUNITY tor tnyest- 

ment than has been offered recently Is 
At present open. A manufacturing and 
industrial business in Vancouver that

REAL ESTATE AND TIMBER 
Above Northern Bank.Automobiles I àGravel TURKEYS—Selected grade, 22c.

pound, delivered to all parts of 
city. Fern wood Market, F.
Telephone

per
the I» YATES ST.. VICTORIA, a. O.TeL AM*

B. Clark. FOR BALE—SEVERAL. HOUSES, well 
located. 11,500 to $M00; *3» cash, baton» 
w* per month.

PREVENT LOSS by Insuring With the 
GENERAL ACCIDENT FIRE AN» 

ASSURANCE CORPORATION.

tt ot second-hand cars. /

B. C. SAND A GRAVEL CO., foot John
son street. TeL IMS. Producer* of 
washed and graded sand and 
best for concrete work of all kin 
livered by team In the city, or on scows 
at pit, on Royal Bajr.

SNAPS IN CITY LOTS.
CALEDONIA AVENUE—FINE * LOT. 

Terms.y
JOSEPH STRETT—50x120. GRASSY 

LOT. Terms ..

127Lpaid 40 per cent, cash dividend last year 
is expanding and placing shares on the 
market at par. Will bear the closest 
Investigation, and 1» too good to be 
missed by those looking for a sound and 
highly profitable Investment. For full 
particulars address Box 246. Times.

A GOOD INVESTMENT—Party desir
ing. additional income can secure 
house buBt specially tor receiving 
high Class paying guests; 63.500 cash, 
balance mortgage three yea** at 7 
per cent. Present owner, with fam
ily, clears 676 to *108 per month while

retaining privacy of home.
TO LET.

IBM BELCHER STREET, S# S-roora 
dwelling, attar 31st December. Rent, 
per month

FOR SALE. , .
To close up an estate, SIX-ROOM Xc,

DWELLING oil Oak Bay avenue!. 
large lot, nice shrubbery; easy terms,
Price
1 ROOM MODERN BUNGALOW,

Grant Street.
Rent 622.60.

Gordon head.
Cleared Cultivated Land.

6460 Per Acre.
Uncleared Land In 4 and 6 Acre Block*,

Price 6*00 Per Acre.
WE PUBLISH "HOME LIST."

A CATALOGUE OF ALL 
BIRABLB FARMS FOR 
ON VANCOUVER ISLAND.

STdt SALE—Young grade Jersey cow, In 
to registered Jersey bulk Times

FOR 'JLcalf 6750
Box 662.

ENGLISH MISTLETOE-Just arrived. 
Jay A Co., U07 Broad street •

$676...**e»eeeeeee>es»»*»• Bakery SWINERTON & 0DDY
1206 GOVERNMENT STREET.

CHAPMAN STREET—GOOD - LOT, 
QB/y

MARÏFIELD STREET—VALUABLE 
........................y.. .6*00
STREET — FINE

Hardy PlantsCHOICE FAMILY BREAD. Cak". 
fecllbnery, etc., try D W. Hanbury. 
fort fit. or ring up Phone 861 anti 
• order will receive prompt »tt®n

Houses to Rent 646CFOR SALE—62-foot launch, equipped
with Fairbank’s-Morse engines, every
thing first-blase, whole outfit almost 
new. Apply ’Times Office for names of 
owners.

GET OUR LISTS—Three of them, Bulbs, 
Roses and Hafdy Plants.. We handle 
only varieties suitable for this ellmate, 
and our Hits tell you what you watot to 

Gardens, *66 SeywoOd

TO RENT—Furnished or unfurnished. 6 
roomed house, modem conveniences, 
good garden, moderate rent. Apply «« 
Grant street, off Stanley avenue.

LOT. Terms FOR SALE.
ONPENDERGAST 

LEVEL LOT, 4714x166. Lots adjoining 
are held at 6760. This lot Is Just ten 
minutes’ walk from Government 
street. Cash down, will buy this for

.6660

62»aafcamoNALLt bast terms.

a-ROOMKD HOUSE,

FOR BALE—English piano, dressers and 
stands, stoves, tools, curios, brass 
goods, etc., at the Old Curiosity Shop, 
cor. Fort and Blanchard streets.

know. Flewln’s 
avenue. TO RENT—6 roomed house, South Turner 

street, modem, $17 per month, su, ss. 
BAgshawe, 613 Fort street. |

To LET—5 room cottage. 74» Market St

ot and Shoe Repairing
NO MATTER where you

t-u^i **4, «PN«* R»-
tags* Theatre.

Horse-shoeing MILLWOOD and .bark slabs, 63 double 
load; cord wood, 1st quality, $6.66. Hull, 
phone 1124.

Modem Cdtivedletioee
And outbuildings,

With Lot 
Good Location,
About One Mile 

Fréta Centre of ,ltV 
A ok Five Minute* Walk 

From Car Line. 
PRICE 11,360.
6800.00 Cash

And $15.00 Per Quarter,
With interest

At SlxiPer Cent Per Annum.

..turn
HORSE-SHOEING—Work executed in 

first-class manner by most competent 
men. John McKay, successor to Wto. 
Hodge, 640 Johnson street, Vlotorls, B.G.

TO LBT-4f^ roomed co 
road. Apply to Mrs. 
Dallas road.

M SmiM
THE GRIFFITH CO.BICYCLE CAPES, all alros, at Harris A 

Smith’s, 1220 Broad street. ROOM U, MAHON BUILDING. 
REAL ESTATE, TIMBER, INSURANCE.Builder and General Contractor FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT. 

Apply 1121 Quadra street.
ENGLISH WHEELS at great bargains. 

In order to make room for 1908 stock, 
now Is 
gun» an 
Smith’s.

Lithographing
mroentêr work. We specialise to con
servatories apd greenhouses, Prompt 
attention. First-class work and moderate prices. Phone B1454. Residence, 685 
Bay street, Victoria.

your chance; also bargains In 
id ammunition. At Harris & FOR RENT.

(a) House, 7 rooms, in good condition,
King’s road ..............

(b) New house, 7 rooms, modern, Oak
Bay District ...........

(c) 7 room house, Head street, partly
or fully furnished .............. .

(d) Large house, Head street, fur
nished in part or whole ........ 635 to $50

(e) Large house on Rlthet street ......
(f) Fine new house, 8 rooms, Fandom

and Fern streets'........ ....................

Houses tor SideTHE WESTERN LITHOGRAPH CO.. 
635 Yates street. Producer* of fine sta
tionary and artistic color work. Ulti
mate, and samples upon request.

........ 62*
FOR SALE—Incubator and brooder. Ap

ply 1188 Johnson street.
roomed housemanFOR SALE—New seven 

modern improvements, witn two 
lots!6 and close to car line and sc tool,
only 68,660. AMdress J. W., Times Offioe.

THE DE- 
BALE

638
:FOR SALE—Post cards, 60 for 28c.; suit

razore," $L7ii ; ^tman 'foldW “p^ket 
camera, $6.50; revolver, 38 cal., F. & W.. 
$4.50; shaving sets, $2.60; ladies’ gold 
rings, $3.50; ladies’ long Q. F. chains, $6. 
Jacob Aàronson’s new and second-hand 
store, 56 Johnson street, 4 doors below 
Government. Phone 1747.

618 to 628J. AVERT, manufacturer or standard

las strict" Phohe A1011.

Machinists 6 ROOM COTTAGE, In •ra™el^ced«n 
trict, 61,060; a snap; 6250 cash, balanceen 
very easy terms. J. Greenwood, real 
estate, Government street.

»$21 S. A. BAIRD wL. HAFER, General Machinist No. 160 
Government street TeL 9S0. ^ fg&$F£g®i£ ANDIN*

NEW ADDRESS, 1210 DOUG
636

‘gr“a.Kg.’S.*ty.is
S »Realty Co., 612 Yates street

LAS ST.fFOR BaLE.
A ranch of 18 acres whose merits need to 

be seen to be appreciated. We Will tell 
you all about it, but, better still, we 
Will take you out to see It and the 
owner.

and repairing. 27 Avalon road. James 
Bay. Phone AflS.

FOR SALE..
Merchant Tailors FOR SALE—One second-hand Houston 

tenoner, one 62,9*0—Buys 408 ACRES bn the 
Arm; good shooting box.

ink*Shilth mortlser, one 
shaper, one ten-inch sticker, one small 
dynamo, one small engine; also 6 heavy 
horses. Apply Taylor Mill Company, 
2116 Government St, or: P. O. Box 628.

District in* ****80 ACRES-Sooke 
Books Harbor,WING FOOK YUEN, H or «7 Cormorant 

street Clothes cleaned, pressed and 
repaired. .

a,700—COTTAGE and tall sized lot. Work 
Estate.A SNAP-6 room cottage, modern, hath, 

pantry, sewer connection, B. l., bu» 
and chicken house, 2 lots, 
or will exchange for t 
Realty Company, 612 Yates street

-B,. Contractor 
promptly and 

Jobbto^heatty
WILLIAM F. DRYSDAL 

and Builder. AH work 
satisfactorily executed.

, done. Telephone AB32. 
Victoria, BUC,

FINE sea FRONTAGE—At Eequlmalt 
about three scree, cheap.

TWO LOTS—On YMteria harbor. With 
la**# wharf and «beds and * large ware- 
houaee, to good condition, on oasy torn»#.

LOTS—On Yates street, with » 
bringing m «ooSitentol»

TO RENT—Large Whart, at tool at 
Tates street rent $130 per month.

a ACRES—On Colquitt river, Victoria
District «hoe»
For further pcrtieulara *«*y to nbewe 

eiklreegi

16 fruit trees; 
arm. Empire $1,960—SIX ROOMED HOUSE, til modem 

conveniences. North Park streetWANTED—Anything second-hand, 
sale, heaters, go-carts, gun (Parker 
Bros.’ hammerless). 12-bore, $22; coaster 
bikes, $10 up; large canvas; carpenter 
and machinists' tools, cheap, at X L 
Second-Hand Store, opp. Pantages The-
atre. In alley. ______________

FOR BALE—A few new buggies, latest 
style, second-hand buggies. wagons 
and carts, two good fresh calved oowa: 
also all kinds of horses. Apply at I. J. J. 
Fisher’s Carriage Shop, 641 Discovery 
rireet.

ForK» N.
Rooms and BoardMetal Polish $8,560-EIGHT ROOMED HOUSE, fully 

modern, stone foundation, on corner tot. 
In a very desirable location.

HOUSES, cottages, etc., built at lowest
contract prices consistent witn__goou
workmanship and material ; designs ana 

Box 625. Times Office.
ROOMS—Clean, light, airy, single1 and 

double beds. 848 Yat.es street, near Do
minion Hotel. Terms moderate,

WANTED—Six- roomers and ; boarders, 
first-class accommodation; terms, $24 
per month. Apply Mrtf. Taylor, 1136 
Caledonia. _

WELL FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 
Suit one or two. 941 View street

QOR, 807 Wharf St 
ecialty. Twenty years’ 
vi promptly filled.

CHAS. A.* M-ORE 
Jobbing trade a ep 
experience. prde 
Phone -t_

ALFRED ÎONBS, Carpenter and Joiner, 
Jobbing Work, -promptly attended, to. 
10M Yates street. Phone B7S».

GLOBE METAL POLISH cleans silver, 
copper and brass. For sale by The Shore 
Hardware Co.. Ltd. $8,906-TWENTY ACRES, Strawberryvale, 

18 acres cleared, two and one-half acres' 
vegetables; 260 fruit trees and other' 
email fruits; eight roomed house; three 
fowl houses; good water. A Splendid buy.

estimates free. THREE
stores.NEW ONE AND A HALF STORY 

HOUSE, every modern convenience, 
five rooms, basement; will be ready for 
occupancy middle of December ; Duchess 
street, near Fort street; $2,600 ; 6600 cash. 
A. R. Sherwood, 635 Fort street.

Moving Picture Machines s;
Will exchange good one-quarter section I» 

Saskatchewan, with stock and machin
ery, for improved acreage outside dty.

MOTION PICTURES—A new supply of 
first-class “Fathe” film and projecting 
lanterns for sale, at Maynard’s Photo 
Stock House. 716 Pandora street.

DINSDALE & MALCOLM, Teacher WantedFOUR BEAUTIFUL, up-to-date houses, 
good location, to be sold at a great sac
rifice; also two up-to-date automobiles. 
Any party going Into business might be 
able to make a deal by paying some 
cash and the rest in real estate, either 
ranch or house property. One or tne 
autos seats five and the other seven 
comfortably. Box 462, Times Offioe.

TO LET—Private room and / board, for 
elderly lady and gentleman or married 
couple; highest references. Apply Box 
461 Times -Office. , ________

Builders and Contractors.
MALCOLM, 

62 Hill# id® Av®,
TEACHER WANTED—For Pender Isl

and public school, duties to t commence 
Jan. 4th, 1809; salary *60 per month. 
Apply to A H. Menzies, Pender Island, 
B. C.

DINSDALE, 
me Quadra st. -vi

Nursing Homes
NOTICE-ROCK BLASTED.

Wells, sellers, foundations, etc. No place 
too difficult. Rock for sale. Terme 
reasonable. J. R. William* 4*r Mtehi- 
gan street. Phone A1343.

„ i. ...................... i..
PACIFIC ’BUILDING * CONTRACTING 

CO.,’ LTD.—Office, Room 28, Fi,v#_ Sis
ter»’ Block. Estimate# furnished. 
Phone .4664.

TO RENT—Nicely furnished rooms. *48 
Fort street. Phone B1342 BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND & 

INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
LIMITED.

4» GOVERNMENT STREET. .

MISS B. H. JONES. 731 Vancouver St.
WANTED—A male teacher, with first- 

class certificate, for the staff of the 
Victoria schools; salary1 $80 a month: 
duties to commence on .January 4th, 1909. 
Apply to City Superintendent

OF CANADIAN 1KIM»I 
VEST LAND REGULATIONS.Ts2M?Mê î°we&1 M:

. guard street, city.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, stogie or 
double, eleetrie lights In every room. 
Apply 713 Yatea street.________ ________

NEWLY ’FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET 
. —6 minutes from B.O., $7 per month. 8*4 

Fort street __________ L_
BOOM AND BOARD for 4 or 6 person* 

home comfort». Apply Box 67, Times 
Office. ______ ______ •___________

FURNfsilKD ROOMS from $6 a month; 
rooms and board, $5.50 a week. 731 Els- 
guard, afreet, Ctty^,

FOR SALE—New 6 room bungalow, 
neat design, concrete block foundation, 
full size basement, well finished 
throughout, with all modeto Improve
ments, and two lots, fruit trees and 
small fruits. For particulars apply 4433 
Grant street. . .

Painter and Decorator

rxro- tffiro » tagggBBBhS■—re* ti* - -jjj*£-gg 5
Bvrè'-ru. esiTMure kæj 
5S?n ns
With buildings. DUTIES.—Six

Nice elevation. AU cultivated, and tttioititiratkm 
best of SOU. Terms 6210 cash, bal- Çtthto’iSSîi'maes of^to 

monthly at 6 per cent. This Is u least »
a splendid buy-___________

SI 060 In certain districts a homesteader to
Will bur a LARGE LOT, with two
frontages, oloee to: -aU Zeneed and goo per aoro. Duties.—Muti reelde ato 
ready to build upon,

«*ea to earn homeatgnd patoal) and
*rotold“wh“toS exhausted hto 

«eetead right and eaunot obtain a pee.

JAMES SCQTT ROSS, *16 Pandora Are., 
., expert paperhanger and decorator; 

rooms papered or painted cheap. Signs. 
Estimates; Write or telephone AIM*.

Property for Sale L
4

FOR SALE—tit acres finest ' land for 
fruit and chlcksn ranch».,all'fenced In, 
beautlftflly located, high and dry, plenty 
of fuel, and only 81 miles from City Hall; 
your own terms. Mrs. 8or*nsep, Room 
8, 1214 Government street: r

CHOICE LITTLE PROPERTY near Vic
toria, fine Situation-, beautiful surround
ing views, splendidly timbered, extra 
well fenced-and laid out; fruit trees and 
ornamental shrubs: stylish new house, 
well furnished; and with new barn, 
dairy, fowl house and woodshed The 
whole, Including furniture, stock end 
complete set of Implements, horse, cow, 
buggy, waggon, etc., 61,000 per acre; 
terms. Address “B. C.,’’ Times Office.

1
Chimney Sweeping hW, - Pawnshop»r# l v».*i rttf.*’-!

tien: Phone 1677.

MONEY LOANED on diamonds. Jewel
lery and personal effects. A A Aaron- 
son. Cor. Johnson and Broad.

:
esteader mu Bve
is homestead oa_q

FOR SALE—Ranch, 86 acres of the best 
land on Vancouver Island, 20 • acres 
cleared, smau house, good bam, 6 
creeks (never dry) run through pro
perty, a section from -, salt water, 31 
miles from Victoria; bargain at $6,00*. 
Flint A Co._____________

X

solely owned
IK8 ÆTOX’Æ ‘tO RENT-TWO partly 

tages. Apply p. O. Box 23,.Pottery Ware, Etc. ancefurnished eot- 
, Victoria. B.C, iSPECIAL—One of the best finished I 

roomed modern houses In the city, with 
2 or more lots. C. H. Reverse mb, 613 
Trounce Ave.

Phone 1M». SEWER PIPE, Field Tito, Ground Fire 
Clay, Flower Pots, eto. B. Ç. Pottery 
Co., Ltd., corner Bread and Pandora 
strata. Victoria. B. C.

LET—Comfortably turnlebwt rooms, 
with or without board,.,726 Vancouver 
street. .. ,,

TO LET-G unfurnished rooms. 4*7 Gov
ernment street. ______________________

more than 100 of the best properties, 
aggregating a total cut of twenty-five 
billion (86,000,000.009) feet. A T, Framn- 
ton, Mahon Bldg., Victoria. Phone IBS.

;TO

Chinese Goods and Labor TOR RENT OR SALB^-House and ono 
acre, stables and chicken houses, at Mt. 
Tolmie. 625 William street, Victoria.

* tPORCEMm, Waesware. «like and 

•1605 Government street. i
Your choice of .two 8-ROOMED 
HOUSES AO James Bay for this price. 
Modern la. every reapeqt. Terms to

Scavenging Head road, «’ever 
land for $320 per acre; 

Lee & Fraser, 11 Trounce
SALE-Go

Bleared
rdonFOR 

acre» 
must be Bold, 
avenue.

RUPERT HOUSE. Baatlon 
Furnished housekeeping andPRINCE 

Square, 
single roomsVICTORIA 'SCAVENGING CO.-Offlce. 

TM Yates street. Phone 668. Ashes and 
garbage removed.

WING ON * SON—All kinds.of scaven
ger work, yar.d cleaning, etc. Office. 
1706, • Qovërnmênt SL Paon® $$.

Help Wanted—Male
FOR SALE—160-acre farm en oallann 

Island, q miles from ne* government 
wharf, 76 acres of good land, 16 to 15 
acres cleared. 28 scree slashed, 1 roomed 
shack, plenty of good spring water, a 
few trot trees, a portion of land fenced 
a good road to property, *700 tile been 
laid out by former owner In clearing and 
fencing, coal fight goes with the land, 
two eomnanlee own coal rights to the 
vicinity, plenty ot good timber; $2,809 
cash, 62600. ti.MO down, balanoe to ar- 
range. Apply 733 Breughton street.

FOR SALE—to acre», house, out bultd- 
lngs. fruit trees, plenty of water. T. 
Money. Swan Lake.

leaning and Taiioring Works WANTED—Messenger», with wheels. Ap
ply Hasty Messenger Co™ 111* Langley 
street.

Situations Wanted—Male r.a
31,300

Buys a 7-ROOMED MODERN HOUSE 
Just o# carllno. with stable, fruit tree#, 
etc. Terms, V* cash, « per cent

’ We are éflerin* LOTS to the Yates 
estate, near the Gorge Park, at from 
*160 per tot up; terms, 1-3 cash, bal
ance to suit purchaser. Special Un-ms 
to those purchasing an scr* or more; 
6 per cent oft foiecàsh. Call at offlee 
and get a map of this subdivision.

«

Sgtear » " flelA CoftlelA B. CZ

I

Help Wanted—Female
Second-Hand Goods WANTED—At oncè, dish washer. J. 

Ringshaw, cor. Yates and Broad. A1 BOOKKEEI^ER and commercial man, 
aged 84, English and Canadian expert-

toria. ,_______ .__________________

m- (

cash prises paid. WU1 oaU at any ad
dress. Jacob Aaronson’s new an# sec
ond-hand store. 673 Johnson street, tour 
doors below Government at Phone *767. 2600 sores ron be leased to one erotitissE

sstmn ~
age and ever having made a dise,

' — feet by 1300
must be asmmXF&?

ot paid and ether reqtiver 
with the claim may be par

Cuts 1WANTED—First-class waitress for Do
minion Hotel.

It;
lug, Victoria,_____________________

WANTED—A capable servant; must un
derstand cooking. Elite, 1316 Douglas 
street y i*OR SALE—Eighteen acres good fruit 

land, eight miles from Victoria; ail 
kinds buggies, wagons and carts, horses 
and harness; also yoke young oxen, well 

twenty-five young pigs. I. 
Carriage Shop, Discovery

Wanted—Miscellaneous
saXTand^n

bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 161» Stt ; 
street. Bhono 1836.

WANTED—Canadian Northwest Oil stock 
in exchange for good building Iota, close 
to Willows car line. Box 663, Times 
Offlee.

Housekeeping Rooms LEE & FRASER UKJwft*At toüit6Î6?
»ear?k ^

broken, and 
J. J. Fisher, 
street

Dyeing and Cleaning %( gyp n trounce avenue,

GORDON HEAD ROAD—7 acres of (near
ed land for 663» per sore, osmy terma

NORTH PARR STREET-4 teemed 00$. 
tag* and large grand». Inquire at 
o0lo® for term® and price,

rxyra FOR BAXJD-Oh lAdyemlth, Blaefc. 
wood »»d Prior ihwt*. on terr easy

TO LET—Three unfurnished housekeep
ing rooms, with .sink and water, rear of 
87 Fort street, between Blanchard and 
Douglas streets.

---------—........................ ........——.
to Willows'car line. Box 663, Times

Miscellaneous ItSigns ■ CLAWS generally.*DMD^rNG'-’^^Teroe« ’of*'five mil* 

each of a river may be Issued to eue sn-
ffrur y^sAUsa*. V»
eeot. after th® output exceed® UMOk

GOLD IS NOT ALL, but there Is enough 
gold in the Pingree Mines to pay all ex
penses, leaving the cooper,t running $49.60 
per ton, as net profit. The Pingree 
Mines troC ft tht frtt r^1-
belt. Shares are now selling at 15c. It’s 
your chance. A postal will bring you 
complete information. rMaysmith & Co., 
Mahon Bldg. ,________

Office.XLost and FoundUP-TO-DATE SIGN and glass painting 
of all kinds. Bulletins, Show Cards, 
Window Tickets. Victoria Sign Works, 
706 Yates Bt. Phone 640.

VICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS—111
Èv'cSr* BXyint^men,‘t£:
equal to new.

WANTED—To hire, with option of pur
chase, heavy team and harness. Gorge 
Grocery. |

WANTED—A few young ohlOkens or put- 
lets. must be cheap (common kind only); 
state lowest price. Box 661. Times

IiGST—On Saturday last, the 19th Inst., a 
black Newfoundland dog. Anyone ftill
ing the same’ please communicate with 
the Assistant Private Secretary, Govern
ment House.

and pressed
- W. W. CORY. 
of the Minister of the In tester., 

X. B.—Unauthorised publication ot 
■tirsstieement will not be pitig for;

StovekPAUL'S DYEING AND CLEANING 
WORKS. 120 Fort street. Tel. 624.

CORDOVA BAT—Fine acreage on water 
front, $160 per aere.

BATHROOMS RENOVATED—1724 Gov
ernment street. Hot or cold bath, 15c.; 
shampooing, 28c.

LOST—On Fridsiy, 13th, small brown and 
white spaniel bitch, answering name 
"Flirt." Return to 332 St. James street, 
James Bay.

NOTICE.Employment Agencies £
NOTICEHOUSES; cottages, etc., bull® at lowest 

contract prices consistent with good 
workmanship and material ; designs and 
estimates free. Box 625, Times Office.

LodgesNotice Is hereby given that an applica
tion will be made to the Legislative As
sembly of the Province of British Colum- 

at its next Session, for an Act to lp- 
a Company yith power to 

construct, maintain and operate a

THE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.T MRS. P. K. TURNER,
Jgg (51) Wort St Hours, 19 to 5. phone 1583.

hSn furnished; washing and ironing,

also Chinese Interpreters and 
translators. 1769 Government Bt. Phone to.

Tearmng LOST—Irish terrier puppy, twp months 
old, last Seeri on Menzies street, near 
Michigan, at noon to-day. , Reward on 
returning tto 361 Michlkan street.

— æF3£5J3s§r1E
next session, for a transfer ot the lie ease 
to sell intoxicating liquors on 'the pre
mises situated on Store street to the 
City ot Vtotoria, known so'the Telegraph 
Hotel, from James Dupeo to Waiter

6. A 2 0.COLUMBIA 1 

Government street

™&Bg fnd^vaSrVœ
street. Phone A1489» _________

bia,
corporate
Une^of railway, of standard gauge, to be 
operated by steam, electricity or any 
other power, tor the carrying of freight
;WSS7TvE14i",7SÆSSl3 
garst-r &7s tse
Sound, near Serita River; with power to

Sere and for the public; and with power 
to own, use and operate water powers 
convenient to the road for railway and
BVnrpMt WWtoe8hUCh.r°eth6u.SX

Dated at Victoria. B. C.. this 9th day of 
r»®cember, 1908.

BARNARD & ROBERTSON, . 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

yEVERY SUFFERER FROM RHEUMA
TISM can be cured by wearing a Lion 
Anti-Rheumatie Ring. For sale by 
Redtera. Government street

we’
LOST—Gold brooch, bn Saturday night 

Finder will be rewarded on returning 
same to this office.Truck and DraÇ COURT CARIBOO, NO. ttL LO.£-

Troimro*
HU Pandora street

FOR FRESH CIGARS and tobaccos, and 
all the latest news, see Joe MeDoweti, 
King's Head CTgar and News Stand, 
n«at to Pantagea. __________

WANTED—From 8 to 8 acrea ImpVoved 
-land with buildings, near city. Box 692.

LOST—Sunday evening, on Quadra St, 
between Fort St and Methodist church, 
a gold watch, chain and locket. Return 
to Mrs. Matthias, Florence St., 
Willows, and receive reward.

of November.n&sr coW. a-qsss^ss

Feed Store, 840 Yates street

I
- DUPBN, 
MORPHY. 

Applicants.
near f

i;
—Sunday evening, between Pandora 
Fort, on or near Cook street, a 

tody’s gold initialled watch. Reward on 
returning to Times Office.

LOST MISS QALLICHAN, Dressmaker. 1413 
Quadra street______________________ ’ IWBSSSEM

Himea* Ave., eitr.

Chinese labor supplied 
Government street.ALL KINDS of 

Yin Thom lffitt, 
Phone AIM*.

VICTORIA TRITCK AND DFUtY CO— 
Telephone 12 Stable Phone 22 FOR ALDERMANWHY. WHEN, WHERE, to make 

fitable mining Investments, by. the 
_ Cecil Rhodes. Most Interesting 
report .free. Engineer. 7» Ouray, Waah- 
Ington, D, C._________________________

MISS WILSON, Dr ess ™*ker, has removed 
her workrooms from the Promis Block 
to her home on Oak Bay avenue, 3rd 
house past Foul Bay road. Phone B16U6.

NOTICE—For the next six weeks I. the 
undersigned, will sell cordwood in fo ir- 
foot lengths and take sawing machine to 
cut It in yards, alleyways and vacant 
lots,' In lotatof 4 cords and upward». Try 
the old way and see what you are get
ting. J. B. Grice, 3023 Douglas street 
Victoria, B- C. Phone 142__________

TO LET—Offices In Bank of Montreal 
Chambers. Apply Bank of Montreal

FOR SALE—South Wellington coal, the 
best coal mined—less ashes, less soot 
mere heat Order your next ton from 
the Victoria Fuel Co., tel. 1377, Mc
Pherson A Fullerton Bros™ 4M Trounce 
ave., victoria.

WHO,esLOST—A hand bag containing bills, keys, 
etc., between Rock Bay avenue and 
Taylor’s mill. Finder please return to 
Bailey A Bloomqulst, gropers, corner 
Fort and Blanchard streets.

Watch-RepairingEngravers TO THE ELECTORS 07 WARD
99' Douglas street. Specialty 
watch repairing. All kinds ONE I;A. FETCH, o# Rn*U®h 

of clpckH and watctiea repaired.
Lots for Sale I beç to Inform yeu^tbat^oç toj sollclta-

g* myself as a candidate for'etoctlon "as 
Iderroan for Ward L I have considerable 

property InteresU to this and other Wards 
to the city.

I am to a position to devote a great 
porttoe of my time and attention to muni
cipal matters, and believe that if elected 
I can efficiently advance the Interests of 
the city es a whole, and of Ward 1 In 
particular. ,

Some matters which I believe should 
have attention In the coming year are: 

The early completion of our waterworks

after date, I Intend to apply to the Super- Cl CMINfi ARPC Better eewer connection to Ward LIntendant of Provincial Police for a re- » LCwlIlsU DrVUO. Constant endeavor by the City Council
newal of Ucense to sell Intoxicating liquors Maps and plana oepied or bine printed, to settle the Songheeo Reserve question, 
on the premises known as the OakdeU alnlarsemeats from filma or prints to any Strict enforcement et the tows for eup- 
House. situated at Colwood, B. c. Jue. FlnUhlng and sj^^lea for uns leurs, pression ot vice.

Colwood, B. C.. 24th November, | p^NB 106A 601 GOVERNMENT *H?„ 774 Hill Street

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, 19001.

newal of license to aril Intoxicating 
liquors on the premises- known as the 
Four-Mile House, situated on Qoldstream
r04d* MRS. M. GOUGE.

Esquimau, B. C.. 24tb November. 1802

FuiTf^ FOR SALE—Fine lot, Cook street, » 
minutes’ walk from Post Office, $Kio. 
Address Owner,. Drawer 787, P. O-

in
The Seaman’s Institute

636 BASTION SQUARE.
(In affiliation with the Britton and For

eign Sailors’ Society, England).
Open dally, tor tree use ot seamen only, 

from l to 10 p. m.: Sunday. * to 8 ». —

AivAasamagg
WMMW

FRED. FOSTER. Taxidermist and Fur
rier, 431 Johnson street._______________ IFOR SALE—Lot 60x130, on Rockland Ave., 

near Cook. Apply owner, P. O. Box 622
HRS. E. R. ROBERTS—Manufacturing

^ fere' Xi£n8Æ iS£°m *• 9*r*" FOR SALE—Fine lots on Cook street, 
splendid soil, only $200; easy terms. C. 
H. Revercomb.

FOR SALE—Z good lot®, together, tn 
vicinity of a P. It wharf; ideal site for 
hotel or apartment house; $2,o00 each, 
easy tarai®. Tate® Jk Jay, solicitors tor 
owner, 546 Bastion street, Victoria.

GOOD BUILDING LOT-Proepeot road, 
close to Port street and car line, good 
black soil, for quick sale $toO; 8 acres, 
rich black loam, cleared and fenced, 
good for nursery, $3^00, liberal terms, 1 
mile from City Ha!L B, White, HS6 Fort 
»t reef.

"LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, 1302"

j. L PAINTER & SON liquor license ACT, 1*00.B. C.Notice Is hereby given that I Intend to 
apply to the Superintendent of Provincial 
Police at Victoria for a renewal of my

putting
winter.

ourl'JIE LATEST sheet metal electric signa. 
J. Merkel, maker. Victoria. B. C. WKt CORMORANT ,

Agent for the Old ReHtbls 
WELLQTOTON GOAL

NJ* tier ton. 20» tta weight

■6. tlicense to sell intoxicating liquors at the 
Qoldstream Hotel, situated at Goldâtream, 
Vancouver Island. READ THE TIMES W. C. STEWART.JOHN IRVING. 

Coldstream, B. C., 15th December, 190& </
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llock. he says, doesn’t her* 
led, consulting the note 
lllette was comptes. *Tm 
■He hesitated end glanced 
lor. Then he look oft hla 
I hts frock-coat, took off Me 
Iroat, took off hie crimson 
I bright green tie, put cm a 
[icy waistcoat, put on Ms 
Lut on hie turn, 
lent forth Into PtocalUly 
I down Charing Cross and

It know which of the three 
I at No. 10, so he rang them 
| his furs that gave him 
[ His furs always gave him 
He at once perceived, that 

Ucted. The respectful toot- 
kcclved him from the hands 
netful doorkeeper showed a 
Sieve him of hie furs.- But 
kautlly declined. He would 
hare entered Doncaetle’e 
pm naked as without those

krnlng, Mr. Beakbane," Den- 
ji, actually stepping off the 
to greet him, and shaking 
as though he and Beakbane 
at Eton together. “I’m eo 
ed to you for coming. Won’t 
our coat off 7’’
tatoundthg. Mr. Beakbana’s 
A with rage against an Op
tât were on the point of 
ch a man out of office, 
all, elr—my lord,” he stain- 
•Happy to make your ac- ■

negligently shed hie coat, 
an auctioneer’s gaze round 
as he did so. The room did, 
late Beakbane, habituated as 

the magnificence a Carl 
r. Indeed, the room dlaap- 
Im. He wished that he had 
“Happy to make your ac- 

” for he had previously, met 
acastle at Tudor Hundreds, 
a purely clerical capacity. 
lr. Beakbane,” said the Pra
tt they bad eat down, “I am 
treat you confidentially. I 

rely on your discretion.’ 
fcered to Beakbane the gift ot 
n winning smiles.
■tely, my lord,” said Beak- 
Ling his legs, and feeling with 
■hand to make sure that his 
Iras precisely where It ought to

Lust have been as surprised as 
I the verdict,” Donoastle went

lerdict? Oh, yes, sir, I was 
I horrified, I need not say that 
I had the slightest suspicion of 
It I should never Have offered 
Ices to Mr. Cramptron. Never!” 
Lithane displayed heat. "Of 
■when Mr. Maurice decided th 
I the Courlander business, there 
ly few situations whloh I should 
Led to accepL I might have re- 
I had serious thoughts of re
lut as Mr. Cramplron approaoh- 
I and made me a very bril
ler. I closed with him. But na
il had no idea—no Idea!" .1 

so," said Doncastle, play ing- 
cushion. “We none of ua had 

La, I’m afraid. But, Mr. Beak- 
tow that we have an Idea, we 
Eot let our idea run away with 
righteous horror of a dastard's 
nils you breast, Mr. Beakbane, 
present moment, and your eenti- 
do you credit, if I may say sew 
■vertheless we must regard the 
with a broader outlook. Beeri- 
>ur personal feelings, Mr. Beak- 
re must consider the matter from 
nt of view of the welfare ot the

ainly, my lord.” Beakbane eon- 
wlshtng that he could talk like 

Joncastle. “The welfare of the

can

tt Interests are at stake," said 
Doncastle, “and we must not pér
ir Indignation against Cramplron 
[danger those Interests. Now 
[is going to happen to the buel- 
fcrampiron’s business, I mean?” 
11, sir," said Beakbane, suddenly 
ng to conceal, nothing from his 
1 Doncastle, and speaking in a 
low and confidential voice, “if 
»k me, I really don’t know.”

Intimated that if anyonemanner 
know, he would know, 
ere have been no Instructions ’ 
me, sir. Mr. Cramplron refuses 
> anyone except Miss Norah — I 

say Mrs. Maurice.” 
at do you mean?" cried Lord
tie.

know they Were secretlydn’t you
led ?”
i, yes,” said Lord Doncastle, cahn- 
I wasn’t quite following you.”

moments when Doncastle 
I great, and this was one of them, 
a man of surpassing skill In cer- 
direettons could have concealed 

mental turmoil which Beakbane’# 
i had caused in him. How that 
t, Milllcent, had deceived him! 
course, Mr. Cramplron has never 

since hie daughter

were

I the same man 
■him. He tried to get her back 
L she left Mr. Maurice.” (More 
fc for Doncastle!) “And I'm told 
I told, mind you, sir—that he only 
Ided guilty at the trial because 
tone had told him that his daugh- 
Iwas dead. It was In the Record. 
Lresay you saw it, my lord.” 
brd Doncastle rose suddenly and 
Led about the farther end of the 
In between the two Corinthian pil- 
r his hands behind him, his eyes on 
| ground. Beakbane perceived at 
k that this was exactly what a 
Lie Minister must do while in the 
r of deciding the destinies -of the 
hire; and he respectfully and 
ndly waited.
he statesman came towards him. 
You are Inclined to think, had tt not 
kt for this false report. Cramptron 
Bid have fought his case to the end, 
I perhaps got off ?”
Precisely, my lord. I should say no 
Ich regrets his confession.”
You would?”
I should, my lord.”
But about the conduct of the bust
le, my dear Mr. Beakbane,” Lord 
ncastle cooed. “I imagine the effect 

will be rather disastrous itthe city 
thing is done.”
•The effect
Id Beakbane. solemnly, 
n I do? Nothing. Nothing can be 
ne until after—the execution. Then, 
d not till then, my lord"—Beakbanewill h*

already Is disastrous,” 
"But what

ook hie finger—"some power 
vested in his daughter—at least

—and we shall know whereeume bo 
are.”

(To be Continued.)
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$the judge refused to withdraw Us 
ders.H. C. BREWSTER

Meets electors

BRUTAL WHIPPING Of 
WOMAN BY NIGHT RIDERS

(On the question of appropriation he 
scored the government for their dis
crimination against Liberal districts 
as easily demonstrated by a compari
son between the different districts on 
the island, and proved that on the floor 
of the House and otherwise he had 
made every effort to impress on the 
government the necessities of this dis
trict and the failure of the govern
ment was certainly not due to lack of 
full information on the subject.

Mr. Brewster then dealt with the 
bill introduced by himself to

Safeguard the Wages of Miners 
engaged
where the ordinary mechanics lien 
would not apply. It was intended to 
meet cases w 
small undeveloped mines, worked them 
for a few months, paying the men as 
seldom as possible, and then if the 
prospect was not turning out well, 
quietly decamped, leaving the miners 
with nothing but a worthless hote to 
nieet their claims. The bill he had in
troduced had prevented this, but with 
such simple restrictions as would in no 
way hamper legitimate enterprise. He 
intended to. bring it before the House 
again, and hoped to see it become law.

At the conclusion of his address the 
chairman invited questions and a few 
were put. A resolution was passed 
endorsing the principle of the bill in
troduced by Mr. Brewster, and 
questing that he might press it before 
the legislature again.

A hearty vote of thanks to the mem
ber concluded the proceedings.

JAPANESE LINER 
HAD ROUGH TRIP

or-

Informer's Evidence.
Union City, Ténn., Dec. 2S.—When 

Mrs. Emma Jfjekson, one of the state 
witnesses yesterday afternoon in the 
night rider's trial, was excused from 
the stand, she turned to Judge Jones 
and said: "I will not leave the court
room without armed protection. I know 
these men."

Mrs. Jackspn told a vivid story of 
several visits of the night riders, cor
roborating Fell ringer’s testimony in 
many details, as did other witnesses, 
and identified bÿ name at least twenty- 
seven- members of the band. She was 
followed on the stand by her daugh
ter, Miês Dora Jackson, an 18-year-old 
girl, who corroborated her mother's 
evidence.

The last witness of the day was Will 
Hussell, another of the ‘alleged night 
riders who has turned state's evidence. 
Russell cape to Union City after the 
Rankin killing, and made a confession. 
He was trembling with fear, and could 
scarcely raise his voice above a whis
per. The attorney-general had to re
peat most of hla answers in order that 
the jury might hear them. Russell is 
under constant guard. He fears that 
ha will be killed in spite of these pre
cautions. . Russell's story was practic
ally the same as that told by Feh- 
rtnger.

The eight defendants in the night 
rider trial were brought into court yes
terday handcuffed in pairs and with a 
detail of two soldiers for each pair. The 
soldiers, with rifles, halted at the court 
room door, and other soldiers, armed 
with revolvers, met the prisoners at 
the threshold and escorted them to the 
bar.

BLOOD DISEASES
Punished Until She Promises to 

Withdraw Divorce Guaranteed Cured or No Pay.ADDRESSES PUBLIC
MEETING AT ALBERNI

CABIN DOORS SMASHED
BY HEAVY SEASuit. VOL. 36If you ever had any contracted or hereditary 

blood disease, you are never safe until the virus 
or poison has been removed from the system. 
You may have had some disease years ago, but 
now and then some symptom alarms you. Some 
poison still lurks In your system. Can you afford 
to run the risk of more serious symptoms appear
ing as the poison multiplies? Beware of mercury 
or mineral drags used fndiscriminately-they may 
ruin the system. Twenty years experience in the 
treatment of these diseases enables us to prescribe 
specific remedies that will positively cure all blood 
diseases of the worst character, leaving no bad 
effects on the system. Our New Method Treat
ment will purify and enrich the blood, heal up 
all ulcers, clear the skin, remove bone pains, fallen

CO-OPERATION 
PHILANTH!

Union City, Term.,: Dec. 22.—The 
night riders' oath in full. Is here given 
for the first time:

“You do solemnly swear in the pres
ence of Almighty God and these Wit
nesses, that you desire to become a 
night rider; that you will not write, 
talk or tell to aiiyone the secrets of 
this order Of night riders; that if you 
do talk, write or tell to any person 
any of the secrets of the order we are 
permitted to do With you as we see 
fit, and you know death, ■ hell and de
struction will be your portion, and 
that your body will not be burled In 
a graveyard. Do you willingly and 
freely 
God?"

The state practically completed its 
ease yesterday against the eight alleg
ed night riders on trial for the murder 
of Capt. Ranken, when it drew' from 
Frank Fehringer, a member of the 
band, a detailed statement not only of 
the Ranken tragedy, but of a score of 
more outrages.

Garrett Johnson was the spokesman 
who threw the rope and whip and gave 
the orders to Ranken and Taylor to 
dress.

On the march to the densely wooded 
bank of the slough where Ranken was 
slain, Johnson did all the talking, the 
others, about fifty in number, includ
ing the defendants, following silently. 
As they put the rope on Ranken's 
neck, Fehringer said to the victim: 
“Do you want to say anything to the 
Lord? If you do, say it now.”

Ranken replied: "I have attended to 
that.”

Just as they pulled the rope. Bob 
Hoffman shot him and Sam Applewhite 
then said:

*'I know he is dead, for I put 
of bicycle bearings into him."

Fehringer was arrested by the mili
tia and taken before Gov. Patterson, 
who was personally in command.

“Tell the truth," said Gov. Patter
son. “If you do I will give you an 
absolute pardon.”

Fehringer then confessed.
The state also called Mrs. Emma 

Thurman Johnson, one of two women 
said to have been whipped by the band, 
and had her tell her story.

The startling testimony of Frank 
Fen ringer, Involving the men ad 
tuai participants in the murder of 
Capt. Ranken, was given with an ex
actitude of detail that was amazing. 
As Mrs. Johnson's name was called 

satisfaction arose. Neir-

Member Explains His Stand on 
Questions Brought Before 

House.

Small Amount of Freight and 
Few Passengers Brought 

by lyo Maru.

on developing prospects
I

Ihere men took hold of

I
ROCKEFELLER ASKS 

IMPORTANT Ql
(Special Correspondence.)

Albernl, Dec. 21.—H. C. Brewster, M. 
P/ F., who- has been travelling through 
the district he represents, spent last 
week in Albemt. Besides personally 
visiting many of' the residents both in 
the town and country he addressed a 
public meeting In Brand's hail on Fri
day. There was a good attendance 
which was not confined to his own 
supporters. J. R. Motion, president of 
the Liberal Association, took the chair 
and in his opening remarks 'compli
mented Mr. Brewster on his efforts to 
eècure adequate appropriations for the 
district, for his success in obtaining a 
reserve of 300 inches of water for 
municipal purposes and for the assis* 
tance he hàd rendered to the local 
committee appointed fqr the purpose 
of furthering the early incorporation 
of the town,

Mr. Brewster said he took this the first 
public opportunity of thanking the dis
trict for the honor they had done him In 
electing him as their representative, 
qnd while the present meeting was not 
composed alone of those who had sup
ported him on that occasion, yet he 
cbUId assure those who had' then op
posed him that after the election was 
over he considered he represented not 
one section of the public, but every re
sident in the district, and his ambition 
was to so act as best to advance the 
interests of the whole community.

HIS present visit was of a non-party 
character as he simply Sought to be
come thoroughly acquainted'With the 

Needs of Every Part 
of the district tie would give a brief 
summary of some of the more impor
tant acts passed last year, and if any 
one did not fully understand or had, 
any criticism to offer in regard to his 
votes on any of the- measures brought 
before the house, he Iflvtted them to 
express their views without hesitation 
as he wag prepared to welcome the 
fullest investigation Info all hla actions 
es a public man.

Touching first on the Assessment 
■Aet,, Mr. Brewster narrated how he 
had fulfilled one of his few election 
pledges by making every effort to have 
exempted from taxatibn the first 31,000 
worth of improvements on farms. The 
government had, however, voted the 
amendment down, though making sub
stantial concessions to. the large cor
porations. . : v

He explained that the working of the 
newly imposed .tax on canneries would 
press unduly oh the smaller concerns 
and how g feature of the measure was 
a provision which would make the 
opening of new canneries very largely 
a matter of political favor.

While entirely in favor of higher 
education within the province- he de
fended his vote against the 

University Act,
as it was there proposed to endow the 
University -with two million acres pf 
land without the legislature or tire 
public being furnished with the slight
est information as to the character, 
value, or location of the land.. He had 
supported an amendment extending the 
scope of the university ’ to include 
facilities for higher education in com
mercial and industrial branches in
stead of confining it solely to the two 
or three learned professions. X7V:

In connection with the land act. 
passed last session he was glad to be 
able to state that, with the aid of 

.other members affected, he had secur
ed a reduction on the license for hand 
logging and permission for it to be 
carried on in the west coast of the 
island.

The government had, as' stated by 
Mr, Motion, agreed to the reserve of 
300 inches oif water for domestic pur
poses for the town of Albernl, but he 
considered that a larger reserve for 
powçr purposes was almost equally an 
essential for the future prosperity of 
the town.

Mr. Brewster explained the provis
ions of the act passed last session to 

Exempt Certain Railways

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The Nippon Yusen Kalsha liner lyo 

Maru arrived last evening from the 
Orient, bringing a light cargo of only 
1,750 tons, including silk, rice, matting 
and general Oriental freight. The silk 
consignment consisted of 530 packages, 
valued at something like $200,000. There 
was very little freight for Victoria and 
that was soon unloaded, the steamer 
leaving for Seattle about 9.

As the steamer entered the dock It 
was noticed that the port rail was 
smashed. Capt. Parsons stated that 
two gales were encountered on the way 
across. In the first of these, just af
ter leaving Yokohama, the vessel ship
ped a sea on her beam, breaking the 
rail. The next occurred about half 
way across and this time she shipped 
a sea on her port quarter which com
pleted the wreck of the rail and also 
smashed in the cabin doors.

There were 4>ut two first class pas
sengers, H. B. Hammond, a member of 
the American consular service who is 
going to San Francisco, and Miss J.
Jones, a missionary returning from 
China’ to Seattle to her home to spend 
Christmas. This lady has been working 
among the Chinese over a thousand 
miles up the Yangtse Klang and she 
says the people in that part of China 
are very favorable to the English 
speaking people, especially to the mis
sionaries.

In the second class was a mining 
man, William Hall, who is bound for 
San Francisco. Mr. Hall has for a 
number of years past been Interested 
in mining in Siberia. He intended com
ing out by way of Nome and started 
in a gasoline schooner with the inten
tion of crossing the Behring Strait and 
following the coast down to the Amer
ican mining city. On his arrival in 
the Behring Strait last September he 
found It blocked with ice, that being 
unusually early for to be closed. The 
result was that he had to return down 
the Siberian coast and cross on the 
Japanese liner. Speaking of the mining 
prospects in Siberia Mr. Hall said that 
the country was rich, but the condi
tions were very unstable. He had a
concession there so he felt bound to J? t ... ... .. . .. . ___ _______. Island: Commencing at a post placed atcontinue with it. but he would not the southeast corner of Mary King's 
choose that country If he were start- location and marked G. H. Burns' north
ing a-rain I east corner, thence south 80 chains, thence

5,. „ „k—,,» en west 80 chains, thence north SO chains.There were in all about 70 passengers thence east 80 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, 
this 8th day of December. A. D.
-, G. H. BURNS, Locator.

By bis Agent. M. KING.

ment will purify and enrich the blood, 
all ulcers, clear the skin, remove bone pai 
out hair will grow in, and swollen glands will re
turn to a normal condition, and the patient will 
feel and look like a different person. All cases 
we accept for treatment are guaranteed a com
plete cure if instructions are followed. 

Reader if in doubt as to your condition, you can consult ns FREE 
OF CHARGE. Beware of incompetent doctors who have no reputation 
or reliabili 

WE

'Ù& Would Better Result; 
Combination in Print 

Giving?
submit to all this, so help you

>ility. Drs. K. & K. have been established over 20 years.
CURE Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Stricture, Blood and 

Secret Diseases, Kidney and Bladder Complaints. Consultation Free.
If unable to call write for a Question Uat for Home Treatment.

New York, Dec. 28.—“If d 
tlon to do business is effect! 
ing waste and in getting bed 
why is .not, combination- fad 
portant in philanthropic wd 

In this question is set fon 
of an article by John D. 1 
head of the Standard Oil intd 
lished In the current issl 
World’s Work. The general 
Mr. Rockefeller’s article is t| 
the co-operative principle I 
Mr. Rockefeller expresses I 
that the general idea of co-J 
giving for education. sccJ 
step in advance when AndrJ 
consented to become a mel 
general education board, ‘I 
cepting a position in this I 
says Mr. Rockefeller, “he la 
to me, stamped with his al 
vital principle of co-operate 
the educational institutitfl 
country.’’

re-

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
I Cor. Michigan ft Griswold Sts. Detroit, Mich. JBRITISH STEAMER IS

WRECK ON MIZEN HEAD
j .

Judge Shaw was the first witness. 
He was the proprietor of the store near 
Reelfoot lake. He said the riders 
forced him tb give them oil to pour on 
the fish docks when they were burned, 
and later whipped him when he tried 
to go before the grand jury. Shaw said 
the night riders wore “mother hub- 
bards" and black masks, and tried to 
disguise their voices by talking in 
false tones. When Shaw was sum
moned before the grand jury he tried to 
slip into the town at night. The riders 
caught him and threatened to kill him, 
finally they gave hftn his choice .of a 
switching or hanging. He told them he 
was not anxious to endorse either, but 
that If he had to make a choice,''he 
would prefer the whipping. After the 
riders whipped him they told him to 
run.

“Did you run?" Inquired the court.
“You oughter have seen me." re

torted the witness.
Martin Leonard, another farmer near 

Reelfoot lake, was visited by the riders 
and was glvep ' five days to move, un
der penalty qf being hanged. Asked 
If he moved, he observed that he was 
still alive. He added that his home 
was burned. Witness after witness 
told of visltatlohs by the riders, but 
there was no Identification and no ef
fort made to connect the riders with 
the murder of "Capt. Rankin. One wit
ness, Mrg. titinard, when asked how 
many there *6re tn the band which 
visited her, s&d: “About two hundred. 
I reckon/ The woods were full of 
them." j:

The afternoon witnesses continued 
the; corroboration of Fehringer's con
fession, detail by detail, raid by raid. 
"Old man” Fagan cleared up the mys
tery of his name. It Is Harvey. He 
Was taken out and whipped. He did 
not know what he was whipped with, 
but said “it felt powerfully like a piece 
of leather.". He said that the day the 
soldiers arrived, Garrett ' Johnson, one 
of the eight defendahts, drove with 
him to Camp "Nemo. As they passed 
a little cottage, a woman saw the pris
oner, threw Up her- arms and screamed 
“Now, thank God, I can tell what I 
know.1’ She was taken under guard to 
Union City for her own protection.

The woman was Mrs. Anna Jackson, 
and she was called to the stand last 
evening. She said the riders came to 
her home, forced her to dress and ac- 

■them to her father's

No. 12.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver

No. L
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioned of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver 
Island: Commencing at a post placed at 
the northwest corner of H. Mason’s Joca- 

.. ., tlon and marked H. W. Smith’s northeasteast corner, thence south 80 chains, thence corner, thence south 80 chains, thence west 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, go chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
thence east 80 chains to the point or com- cast 80 chains to the point of 
mencement, containing 640 acres. Located j ment, containing 
this 8th day of December, A. D. 1908. gth day of December. 1908.

_ F. A. BURNSLocator. H. W. SMITH, Locator.
By her Agent, M. KING. By his Agent, M. KING.

Six Lives Lost When Irada 
Goes Ashore on Coast 

of Cork. Island: Commencing at a post placed at 
the southeast corner of H. W. Smith’s 
location and marked F. A. Burns’ north-

Crook Haven, Ireland, Dec. 23.—The 
British steamer Irada, from Galveston, 
December 6th, for Liverpool, is a total 
wreck on the southwestern point of 
Mkaen Head. Capt. Roberts, a stew
ardess and four men were drowned- 
The remainder of the crew, sixty-five 
men, saved themselves. The steamer 
was driven ashore during a fog.

It is estimated that the insurance 
losses on the Irada will amount to 
$625,000. This is one of the heaviest 
blows that London underwriters have

The

commence- 
640 acres. Located this

a load
No. 11. No. 2.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after Notice is hereby given that. 30 days after 

date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ- upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver ate in Sayward District of Vancouver 
Island: Commencing at a post placed at island: Commencing at a post placed at 
the southeast cornér of H. Mason’s loca- the northwest comer of Mary King’s loca
tion and marked W. W. Grime’s north- tlon and marked H. Mason's northeast 
east corner, thence south 80 chains, thence comer, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to the point of com- thence east 80 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres. Located menàement, containing 640 acres. Located 
this 8th day of December, 1908. this 8th day of December, 1908.

W. W. GRIME, Locator. H. MASON, Locator.
' . By his Agent. M. KING. By his Agent. M. KING.

LABOR CASE IS
STILL S

President Cannot 
With Sentences o 

pers and Colledexperienced lq a long time, 
steamer was .wrecked about midnight 
Monday on the scene of many ship
wrecks. Capt. Roberts and the first 
officer were on the bridge at the tiffie. 
The boats were launched, but the sea 
was so heavy that they were swamped 
a’ifd the men were obliged to scramble 
ashore as best they might. Those who 
were saved had a terrible experience, 
clinging to the rocks throughout the 
night until about 8 o’clock" In the 
morning, when men engaged in erect
ing a new fog signal station on the 
island hauled them up with ropes and 
ladders to the top of the cliffs. Many 
of them were Injured in the perilous 
ascent.

Capt. Roberts was formerly second 
officer of thé steamer Oceanic.

Million Dollar Cargo.
Galveston, Tex., Dec. 23.—The steam

er Irada sailed on her fortieth voy
age between Galveston and Liverpool, 
December 5th, with one of the largest 
cargoes of the season, valued at a mil
lion dollars and Including 22,000 bales 
of cotton. The vessel was valued at 
$200,000. She was a passenger steamer, 
but carried no passengers on this trip.

ac
tio. S.
Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver 
Island: Commencing at a post placed at 
the northwest corner of M. King’s loca
tion and marked Mary King’s northeast 
corner, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres. Located 
this 7th day of December, 1908.

MARY KING. Locator. 
_______ By her Agent. M. KING.

No. 10.
Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ- 

Distrlct df Vancouver

I Washington, Dec. 28.—Jj 
I statement Issued at the
I on Saturday in regard to
I interference In the cases I
I Gonjpers, Vice-President I
I Secretary Morrison, of n
a? Federation of Labor, nnl
Bkv Jkdk'e tor contempt W edj 
EF is called bt thh fact that I
I: still before the courts, I

matter- what the presldl 
may be as to the JustneJ 
tences imposed, he can! 

E action looking to pardol
I any opinion as to the ■

case.
The text of the stateml
“Various appeals havl 

to the president to Intel 
dons In the case of Mr.l 

I hid. associates. Those ml
| peals are apparently noB

fact that the matter is A 
courts. It is a civil suit ■ 
ties, and there has beB 
which the government ccB 

I vened, even if it had dfl 
Whether the president <■ 

I think the sentence of Mfl
| his associates excessive!

ent of .consequence, bee! 
take any action or expra 

| while the case is pent*
courts.

“When the decision M 
president can promptly B 

h er the terms of ImprlsB
[“ v cesslve or improper. Bu^fl 

impossible for the pr^J 
while an appeal is pen^J 
nothing whatever to ■ 
court must finish witl* 
and the defendants ar^l 

>. moment at liberty onl
k fendants see fit to at^J
I peal the matter will tl^B
j- brought before the ex^H
I. case It will receive I
k most careful conslderaH
i fendants have a perfec^J
k cute their appeal, and^J

In the final court. the^B 
don or commutation. I 

L they are prosecuting H
president has nothing H 
matter.

“The president has ^B 
ed the department of* 
him fully informed at* 
of the case, so that 1* 
becoming proper for hB 
have at his disposal a^| 
will enable him to dec* 
was Justification for fl 
and whether the seni^J 
altogether too severe^B 
the president has no ■ 
the case than with th* 
000,000 fine Imposed hi* 
the Standard Oil 
also on appeal, and 
the president has als^B 
asked to Interfere by* 
sons, who did not kt^R 
not Interfere while tl^B 
before the courts on ^B 

"We Don't ■
Chicago, Ill.: Dec. 

r Ing the unanimous H 
jÿlàdbbgalnst the jail - een^B 
S/ÿ Samuel Qompers, J* 

Frank Morrison, thM 
tion Union here 
from President Go^J 
which he told the 
discontinued, on theB 

1 the “we don't patroi^J
issue of the Federal 
organ. Upon hearii^J 
Federated Union 
advice of the- chain^H 
unfair list for a 
agreed upon af th^fl 

1 Where, a resolution,^!
iudge yrlght'e dec^H

a murmur of
ly every one knew she had been whip
ped, but except the grand Jury and 
prosecuting officers no one had heard 
her story.

Mrs. Johnson had married Joe John
son, a man thirty years older than She, 
and lived with him for four years, 
when a child was born. Last August 
she sued him for divorce, charging 
cruelty and asking maintenance. Early 
In September the riders visited tier 
father’s home and left word that she 
must withdraw the suit She failed to 
do so, and on a second visit her father 
was whipped.

On Both Occasions she Was at her 
sister’s home. The riders seethed to 
have realized this, f<À on September 
30, about 11, o’clock at night they went 
to the sister’s house. Mrs. Johnson 
woke to find her bedroom filled with 
masked men. A man whom she said 
she recognized as Fred Pinion, one of 
the defendants, was standing so close 
that she could tbuch him.

"We have come to tell you for the 
last time that you must dismiss that 
divorce suit,” Pinion Is charged with 
saying.

Some persons, most probably boys, of a “Yon^l-ni^hpfnro’,Jhe
destructive bent, have been pulling up you,.. came the response. H^u'dis 
young trees planted along the boulevards miss It now we will see that he sup- 
and leaving them there. The act Is thor- ports the child, but you must not touch 
oughly wanton in every case that has his property," he continued. 1 
come to notice. * Mrs. Johnson obstinately Insisted

In the protection of these adjuncts to that she would press the case. Then 
the beauty of Victoria the parks board the men filed out Into the yard to 
and the superintendent are to a great ex- suit. In a few minutes they returned 
.£1 deEf,na upon theco-operation of Plnlon she said, stepped over to the the public, especially those living on . v ltri _ 1 .. eboulevarded thoroughfares. It IS lmpos- ln<LS„aid^1 'C°m® with
sible for a watch tb he kept on every Two others of the band seized the 
stretch of boulevard, and citizens should youogr woman, dragged her roughly 
consider it their duty to assist in safe- *rom the and hurried her about
guarding the lawns and trees or shrub- 250 yards away. They threw her on a 
bery planted on them. log in the woods, and one of them beat

There is a reward of $25 offered for in- her across the shoulders with a strap 
formation which will lead to the detection After the first beating they asked her 
and conviction bf anyone who destroys i£ she would dismiss the suit 
trees in the city parks and along the sald n0 Then he ^ whiimed
boulevards, and a stiff fine, running up . - JU * wmppea.to $50. is provided for the offence. In- Jhlf Ume. h*r Ashtlng spirit was 
formation as to any injury done to park broken and she sobbingly said she 
property should be communicated to would give in to their demands.
Supt. England, whose telephone number "Let’s give her another," said one of 
is 1771, or to the polic-e. the band.

—The plans submitted, by H. 3. Grif- “No,” Pinion Is said to have replied;1 
flths for the Provincial asylum to be “she has had enough." 
built at Coquitlam have been chosen Judge Jones sent out the jury before 
by the provincial secretary, and Mr. court adjourned and said:
Griffiths is now working out details. "There are .eight defendants here 
The design was "selected from the num- charged with a capital offence. They 
tier of plans sent in. J. C. M. Keith, of are not handcuffed and 
Victoria, it will be remembered, got guard of only two deputies. I do not 
the award for the best architectural think this safe. Therefore I order the 
drawing, but the plans of Mr. Griffiths sheriff to handcuff these men and qsk 
were selected as having better interior the military to detail ten armed men 
arrangements specially adapted for the to serve as guards.” 
institution.

on the lyo Maru, two of whom were 
first class, five second, and the re
mainder third. Only fourteen debark
ed at Victoria and of these eight were 
women and one a child.

The fact that the steamer carried 800 
tons of Chinese cargo shows that the 
boycott is practically at an end so far 
as the wealthier classes are concerned. 
According to the officers of the ship 
the movement is dyidg out gradually 
and is not likely to be heard of in fu
ture unless something unforeseen 
should happen to again fan the flames 
of race hatred.

Located
1908.

No.' 4.
Notice is hereby .given that, 80 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver 
Island: Commencing at a post placed at 
the northwest corner of F. L. Stephen
son’s location and marked M. King’s 
northeast corner, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north SO 
chains, thence east 80 chains to the point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres. 
Located this 7th day of December, A. D. 
1908.

FOUR EXECUTED AT ONE TIME.

Three. McLean Brothers and Hare 
Were Hanged at New Westmin

ster in 1879.

New Westminster, Dec. 18.—This city, 
where to-day Pertella, Jenkins and Lee 
Chung paid the extreme penalty of the 
law, has been the • scene of many ex
ecutions, especially in pioneer days. 
Up to 1880 hangings took place in pub
lic and large crowds assembled to wit
ness the carrying out of the court’s de
crees. In 1879 the three McLean broth
ers and Alex. Hare were executed for 
murdering Government Agent Usher 
and, a rancher of the name of Kelly, 
both at Kamloops. '

The three McLeans, ranging from 18 
to 22 years of age, and the man Hare 
started their murderous career by kill
ing Constable Usher. Usher had been 
after them because of a minor offence 
of horse stealing. Soon after they 
murdered Kelly. The7 horse had been 
stolen near Douglas lake, and when 
Usher, who had been sent after them, 

.approached their camp, they shot him. 
When the hue and cry was raised af
ter them and the whole country was 
roused, they tried to get over the 
mountains, and falling In that, on ac
count of the deep snow, they made 
headquarters in a log house at Doug
las lake. Here they were surrounded 
and kept till they were forced to sur
render for want of water. Many 
schèmes were tried to get them out be
fore they surrendered. One was the 
pushing of a load of hay In front of 
several of the besieging party to within 
a short distance of the log house. It 
was found that even at a short dis
tance the bullets had no effect on the 
log fort, Jÿt if any one of the be
siegers showed himself he Immediately 
became a target for a bullet and among 
the quartette . were some good shots. 
The youngest of the McLean brothers, 
aged 16, was the most hardened of the 
lot. tVhen It was found that they 
could not hold out any longer he of
fered to shoot the other three and then 
commit suicide In preference to sur
rendering.

M. KING. Locator.ANOTHER DELAY IN

REPAIRING GLENFARG
No. 6.
Notice Is' hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Cbmpalsloner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and pel 
upon the following described land 
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver 
Island: Commencing at a poet placed at 
the northwest corner of M. K. Grime’s 
location and marked F. L. Stephenson's 
northeast corner, thence south 80 chains, 
thenee west 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence east 80 chains to 
of commencement, containing 640 
Located this 7th day of December, A. D. 
1906.

WANTON DESTRUCTION.
troleum 
s. situ-Trees Planted on the Streets Have Been 

Destroyed by Boys. San Francisco Puts in Bid 
Slightly Lower Than 

Bullen’s.

housecompany
with her husband and daughter. They 
ordered her to kill some dogs she own
ed, and burned her father's house. She 
Identified Johnson as the leader. The 
riders came back two nights later, she 
declared, forced her to go to her fath
er's, half clad, and said there had been 
some talking done. They whipped her 
father and then her sisters. She heard 
her sisters’ appeal for help, and began 
to scream, whereupon they threatened 
to whip her. She said she again recog
nized Johnson and several others. A 
third time they called to force her to 
get rid of her sister’s little child, be
cause the latter had quarrelled with 
another neighbor's child. They told 
Mrs. Jaekson that If they had to come 
again they would whip her. A fourth 
time they came to whip her father, be
cause he testified before the grand 
Jury. On the last visit Garrett John
son asked her if she talked. She re
plied: “No, no, Johnson, I have not.” 
■ “It you were a man,” Johnson re
torted, “I'd blow your brains out. We 
will hang you If you talk."

north 89 thé point 
acres,

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
A rather unusual action has been 

taken by Lloyd’s London agency In 
connection with the letting of the con
tract for the repair of, the steamer 
Glenfarg.
called for repairs to the vessel after 
she had been docked at Esquimau. 
Four fenders were received, the low
est being that of the B. C. Marine 
Railway Company of Esquimau. The 
amount of the tenders was cabled to 
London and the head offices intimated 
that they thought the tenders too high, 
and asked if temporary repairs could 
not be made. Mr. Mitchell, the local 
surveyor for Lloyds, reported against 
this, so then the head office held the 
vessel In dock while they sent their 
San Francisco agent, Fred Gardner, to 
survey the vessel. This gentleman 
brought with him Mr. Arms, consult
ing engineer of the Union Iron Works 
of San Francisco, who put in a tender 
for the work, which it- is understood 
was lower than that of the local firms. 
Before this, of course, the local bids 
were known, the approximate amount 
having been published in the press, and 
the exact amount being known to a 
number of people.

The San Francisco expert has en
dorsed the recommendation of the local 
men that the repairs should be done 
here. The local firm has refused to 
lower their tender, claiming that they 
gave a fair bid. The local agents feay 
that they do not expect to have defin
ite word from London perhaps for a 
day or two, but it Is generally thought 
that the contract will be let here.

F. L. STEPHENSON. Locator.
By his Agent, M. KING.

con- No. 6.
Notice lp hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate In Sayward District of Vancouver 
Island: Commencing at a post placed at 
the northwest corner of Lot 177 and mark
ed M. K. Grime's northeast corner, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chain», 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
Chains to- the point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres. Located this 7th day 
of December; 1908: ■

M. K. GRIME. Locator.
By her Agent. M. KING.

Tenders were recently

She

:from taxation for ten years provided 
they started construction before July 
of 1908. While apparently a wise 
measure as It would have provided 
work for the unemployed during the 
financial depression, yet it was really 
more in the Interests of the Mg cor
porations as all ‘ they heeded to do to 
earn the exemption which in ten years 
would amount to a very large sum, 
was to make a start at construction, 
but there was no stipulation that the 
work was to be finished in any parti
cular time, and it might be allowed to 
drag on for several years, but the ex
emption df taxation would still hold 
good, and the ten years only began to 

nt from the completion of the road.

No. 7.
Notice is hereby given that, 80 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Ron. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prosnect for coal and petroleum 

the following described lands, sltu-uponate in Sayward District of Vancouver 
Island: Commencing at a post placed aç 
the southeast corner of H. K. Grime's 
location and marked W. P. Ketcham's 
northeast corner, thence south 80 chaîne, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north SO 
chains, thence east 80 chains to the point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres. 
Located this 9th day of December, A D. 
1908.

HOSPITAL COMMITTEE MEETS.

Nurses Hoipe Will Be Opened on 
Tuesday, January 5th. 1

are under

W. P. KETCHAM. Locator.
By his Agent, M. KING.The Royal Jubilee hospital executive 

committee met Friday afternoon
when there were present the president, 
F. B. Pemberton, in the chair, Mrs. C. 
W. Rhodes, and Messrs. E. A. Lewis, 
H. Dallas Helmcken, K. C.; J. W. 
Bolden, D. E. Campbell and J. S.
Foreman.

Reports of the finance and house
committees were received, the former
reporting the payment of salaries for 
thi; month of November $1,243.90 and 
acaounts $2,911.76. The house commit
tee reported an outlay of $80 for noz
zles, hose and racks in the children’s 
and Strathcona wards for fire protec
tion.

Dr. Hasell, the house physician, re
ported the number of patients days’ 
■Stay for the month of November as, 
2,333.

The house committee arranged de
tails for the opening of the nurses’ 
home, which will take place Tuesday, 
January 5th, between 4 and 6 p. m., and 
8 and 10 p. m. The nurses’ home Is 
now practically ready for occupation.

No. 8.Notice is hereby given that. 30 dsys after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petrolmeu 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate In Sayward District of Vancouver 
Island: Commencing at a post placed at 
the southeast corner of F. L. Stephenson s 
location and marked G. C. Melotte a 
northeast corner, thence south SO chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north f0 
chains, thence east 80 chains to the point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres.

day of December, A. D.

The defence objected vigorously, butcou

T
HOLT IS FOUND GUILTY.

DEATH LURKS IN THE KIDNEYS ! Murderer of Bandsman Johnston at Fort 
Worden Escapes Capital 

Punishment.
egw

if j THEY ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR NEARLY HALF OF THE HUMAN ILLS.
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 23.—"Guilty, with

out capital punishment,’’ was the verdict 
of the jury in the case of Private James 
H. Holt, tried ih the United States Dis
trict court for the murder of Bandsman 
Henry B. Johnson, on May 8th, at Fort 
Worden. The penalty is fixed by law at 
imprisonment for life. Judge Hanford 
announced yesterday that Sentence would 
be passed in Holt's case on January 4th.

Yes, death larks in the Kidneys ! These delicate organs are a receptacle 
the poisons that germinate in the entire system. Few people realize how 
disease of the kidneys develops into that most dangerous form of Bright’s 
Sometimes the heart Is poistmed, and dropsy appears. The nervous system is affec

ted, too—poisoned, and convulsions occur. For at least half a century the most 
. eminent minds in the medical profession have been puzzled to find a positive cure 
I for Kidney disease. True, there have been numerous nostrums, and so-called 
’ Kidney cures, both to liquid and pill form, offered for sale. No other remedy, hew- 

. ever, has received so strong tn endorsement, both from the public, the press, 
A end the medical profession, as DR. ROOT’S KIDNEY AND LIVER PILLS.

SEND FOR FREE TRIAL MM?
proprietors therefore moke you this nberel offer. Bee coupon.

for all
dtt The push button doesn't always ring 

the gong of success.
Located this 8th
IMS. Q. C. MELOTTE. Locator.

By his Agent, M. KING.I Notice is hereby given that. 30 days after 
date. I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum ; 
upon the following described lands, sitii-n 
ate In Sayward District of Vancouver , 
Island : Commencing at a post placed at 
the southeast corner of M. King's loca
tion and marked W. I. Ewart’s northeast 
corner, thence south 80 chains, thenee 
west 80 chains, thence north SO chains, 
thence east 80 chains to the point of enm- 
n encement, containing 640 acres. Located 
this 8th day of December, 1908.

W. I. EWART. Locator.
By his Agent. M. KING

) Men should
look for this 
Tag 
Chewing 
Tobacco. It 

guarantees the high quality of

—Through. the agency of the ship 
sale and social held by the members 
of Mrs. Amfgon’s Sunday school class 
In the lecture room of the Metropoli
tan church Friday night a substantial 
sum has been realized for missions. 
The decorations of the lecture room 
were carried out in the manner of a 
ship and abundant bunting loaned by 
the Egerla was hung about the room. 
Tea was served at four bells, six 
o’clock, and an enjoyable time was 
spent.

o n
kmTMwu 
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«mi —There will be no sitting of the 
county court until January, as soon as 
Judge Lampman returns. The cases 
down for hearing this month and those 
set for the January term, which was 
to have opened on January 4th, will be 
postponed until then.

Black Watch
He—Would your mother object to my 

kissing you?
She—My mother? 

hear of such a thing.—Boston Transcrl*»4*
The Big Meek Plug. Why. she wouldn't,7 mu £i f

»*r I

Mirra>
—---------------mam uSutesSSteSi—-- -- SUm

I

r

I

rea sample
wifi be ■«null on 
application, fiend 
coapee witk 
and addreee to Dr.
Root Co.. Spadina
Avenue, Toronto.
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